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Hawaii Trip Highlights Morehead State 2003 Women's Soccer Schedule

MOREHEAD, KY -- Head coach Leslie Faber today announced her Morehead State
women's soccer schedule for the 2003 fall season. The 17-game regular-season slate includes
10 home games and a two-game trip to Honolulu, Hawaii, marking the farthest an Eagle soccer
team has ever traveled for competition. Only one other Morehead State intercollegiate athletic
team has ever been to the Aloha State, men's basketball in December of 1988. MSU also will
play two exhibition games for the second straight year to kick off the season in mid-August.
"Our schedule once again is tough , but with the growth of women's soccer across the
nation competition everywhere is reaching new levels," Faber said. "I feel with the incoming
class our talent has increased and our competitiveness should reach new levels as well."
After opening its season with a home exhibition game on Tuesday, Aug . 19 at 7 p.m.,
against the College of Charleston at Jayne Stadium, Morehead State will travel for its third-ever
road exhibition contest when it meets Belmont in Nashville, Tenn. , on Sunday, Aug. 24. The
Eagles then open the regular season hosting three straight games, beginning with Wright State
on Friday, Aug. 29, at 7 p.m., and followed by day contests against Georgetown College (Ky.) on
Sunday, Aug. 31 and Appalachian State on Friday, Sept. 5. Georgetown is the only non-Division
I opponent on this year's slate.
The Eagles will then take to the road to play Louisville Sunday, Sept. 7, before
embarking on their trip to Honolulu, where MSU will face new Division I foe Utah Valley State
(Sept. 12) and then host Hawaii (Sept. 14). After leaving the islands, the team returns for its
longest home stretch of the year, with five straight contests at Jayne Stadium. Over that 17-day
period, MSU entertains Chattanooga (Sept. 19}, VM I (Sept. 26), Western Kentucky (Sept. 28),
and the opening of the Ohio Valley Conference season with defending tournament titlest Eastern
Illinois (Oct. 3}, followed by 2002 regular season champion Southeast Missouri State (Oct. 5).
For the remainder of the season , the Eagles will see only league opponents. MSU
breaks its homestand with contests at Tennessee Tech (Oct. 10) and Austin Peay (Oct. 12). For
the fifth time in the six-year history of OVC women's soccer, there is a change in the lineup of
schools. An ever-improving conference, the OVC added two more programs with the inclusion
of Samford and Jacksonville State to form a nine-team league, the largest in its history.
Morehead State hosts the expansion teams Oct. 24 and 26, respectively, before concluding with
a road trip to Tennessee-Martin (Oct. 31) and Murray State (Nov. 2).
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The six-team OVC Tournament will run from Friday to Sunday, Nov. 7-9, at the site of the
conference's regular season champion, with the winner earning the league's second straight
automatic bid to the 64-team NCAA Tournament. The NCAAs begin on Friday, Nov. 14. MSU
has failed to qualify for the OVC Tournament in each of the last two years.
Only five Eagles do not return from the 2002 season, which produced a 2-12-1 overall
and an 0-5-1 league record. The Eagles finished tied for sixth in the final OVC standings. MSU
also finished last fall with an 0-5 record at home. The team went 0-10-1 last year against the 11
repeat opponents on this year's schedule. Two of those games went into overtime, including a
1-1 tie with Austin Peay. Overall, Morehead State is 6-38-1 against this year's foes all-time in
regular-season play.
Each year since the program's inception in 1998, Morehead State has met W right State,
Appalachian State, and OVC counterparts, Tennessee Tech, Tennessee-Martin and Eastern
Illinois, and once again each appears on the 2003 schedule. Only five programs will be first-time
opponents for the Eagles this fall. That group includes new OVC members Samford and
Jacksonville State, first-year program VMI, and the two foes MSU will meet in the Aloha StateHawaii and former junior college and first-year Division I program Utah Valley State.
Twelve of the team's 2003 opponents sported at least a .500 record last year.
Highlighting that group was Southeast Missouri State (14-4-2), Tennessee Tech (12-6-1 ),
Jacksonville State (12-6-2), Samford (13-7-1 ), Eastern Illinois (11-7-4) and Georgetown College
(12-9). EIU and Georgetown each competed in their respective national championship
tournaments. SEMO won the OVC last year, while both EIU and GC finished as the runners-up
in their respective leagues, but won the conference tournament. Georgetown was eliminated in
the NAIA regionals, while EIU lost on penalty kicks to Purdue in the first round of the NCAAs.
Coach Faber will rely on two-time all-conference performer junior defender Brittney
Cook (West Carrollton , Ohio/West Carrollton HS), the school's all-time leading scorer senior

forward Christina Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West HS) and returning captain and
senior midfielder Alison Connley (Ft. Thomas, Ky./Highlands HS) for success in 2003.
Joining them will be 12 returning players, including nine starters. Those numbers mark
the highest retu rning player totals in each of those categories in the program's short five-year
history. In addition, its eight newcomers, plus two who sat out last fall, mark one of the team's
largest group of first-year players ever at the university. All together, with its largest-ever roster
of 22 players, Faber will have a full complement of athletes to help contend for an OVC
Tournament berth and a crack at the title.
'We are again young (17 of the 22 players are either sophomores or freshmen), but the
program has retained more players over the past two years," Faber said. "With our junior and
sophomore classes intact, we are maintaining stability and growing towards a much stronger
program."

2003 MOREHEAD STATE WOMEN 'S SOCCER SCHEDULE

DAY

DATE

OPPONENT

SITE

TIME

TUE.
Sun.
FRI.
SUN.
FRI.
Sun.
Fri.
Sun.
FRI.
FRI.
SUN.
FRI.
SUN.
Fri.
Sun.
FRI.
SUN.
Fri.
Sun.
Fri.-Sun.

AUG . 19
Aug. 24
AUG. 29
AUG . 31
SEPT. 5
Sept. 7
Sept. 12
Sept. 14
SEPT. 19
SEPT. 26
SEPT. 28
OCT. 3
OCT. 5
Oct. 10
Oct. 12
OCT. 24
OCT. 26
Oct. 31
Nov. 2
Nov. 7-9

COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON (EXH.)
at Belmont (Exh.)
WRIGHT ST ATE
GEORGETOWN
APPALACHIAN STATE
at Louisville
vs. Utah Valley State#
at Hawaii
UT-CHA TTANOOG A
VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE
WESTERN KENTUCKY
EASTERN ILLINOIS*
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STA TE*
at Tennessee Tech*
at Austin Peay*
SAMFORD*
JACKSONVILLE STA TE*
at UT-Martin*
at Murray State*
at Ohio Valley Conference Tournament$

MOREHEAD
Nashville, Tenn.
MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD
MOREH EAD
Louisville, Ky.
Honolulu, Haw aii
Honolulu, Haw aii
MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD
Cookeville , Tenn.
Clarksville, Tenn.
MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD
Martin, Tenn.
Murray, Ky.
Campus Site

7 P.M.
1 p.m.
7 P.M.
2 P.M .
5 P.M.
1 p.m .
12 a.m.
10 p.m.
5 P.M.
5 P.M .
2 P.M.
2 P.M .
2 P.M .
4 p.m.
3 p.m.
5 P.M.
2 P.M.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.
T BA

* Ohio Valley Conference (OVC) contest
# at the University of Hawaii (Honolulu, Haw aii)
$ Ohio Valley Conference Tournament (site TBA)
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS
All times Eastern and subject to change
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Two Eagles Earn Academic All-America Honors

MOREHEAD, KY -Morehead State senior men's tennis player Benjamin Sch mid (Reutlingen,
Germany/Gymnasium Ebingen) and senior rifle team member Garry Garrett (Dayton, Ky./lndependent
HS) have been named as Verizon/CoSIDA Academic All-Americans on the Men's At-Large University
Division Team . Schmid was tabbed on the second team , while Garrett was chosen to the third squad.
To be nominated, each student-athlete must be a starter or an important reserve and carry a
cumulative grade point average of 3. 2 or hig her. The selected men's student-athletes must participate in
either gymnastics, skiing, fencing , volleyball, ice hockey, swimming and diving, water polo, lacrosse,
tennis, wrestling , golf or rifle. Those named Academic All-American must have been previously selected
on their all-district first teams.
The two honorees join former Eagle Christoph Poehler on the distinguished list of MSU recipients
in the Men's At-Large category. Poehler, an MSU men's tennis player from 1998-2000, earned first-team
honors as a senior in 2000. Schmid and Garrett become the 20th and 21st Morehead State Academic AllAmerica honorees, respectively, and the second and th ird this year. Softball player Toni Orr also was
selected to the Academic All-America Second Team for her sport in late May.
This Spring, Schmid was named to th e All-Ohio Valley Conference team , only the second Eagle
honored three times and the only one to achieve that in three consecutive seasons . He boasted a 17-7
singles mark, including 5-1 in the OVC , and an 11-9 doubles record, going 4-2 in league matches. Every
one of his singles matches came at No. 1, while all but one of his doubles contests (playing primarily with
freshman Kim Kachel) were at the top spot. He fini shed second on the team in singles wins and was
third in doubles victories. During the regular season, among OVC No. 1 singles players , Schmid had the
second-best winning percentage. He an d Kachel also owned th e th ird-highest winning percentage among
No. 1 doubles teams .
Schmid helped Morehead State to a fi fth-place finish in both the regular season and the OVC
Tournament , finishing with a 12-13 overa ll record and a 3-3 league mark. He was the only Eagle not to
lose a match in both singles and doubles at the conference championships.
During his four years at MSU, where he played almost exclusively at No. 1 singles and doubles the
last three seasons , Schmid collected a career singles record of 67-29 and an overall doubles mark of 5334. He was the team MVP in each of the last two seasons and was named Most Improved in 2000-01.
An academic sta ndout, Schmid posted a 3.97 GPA, with a major in business administration/
management. Earlier this spring, he was named as the lone recipient of the Outstanding Student honor in
MSU's Management, Marketing and Real Estate Department. He also collected the Wall Street Journal
Award and has previously served on the University's International Advisory Committee .
A three-time OVC Honor Roll student, he also received the league's Medal of Honor twice for
having the highest academic-year GPA for all conference men's tennis players . In addition, he also was
named to the MSU Dean's List seven times and boasted a perfect 4.0 GPA in six semesters.
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Schmid came to MSU in the spring of 2000. In his native Germany, he played on the satellite tours
and was as high as No. 16 in the junior rankings.
Garrett completed his second and final season with the rifle team shooting in 12 matches. In
2001-02, he collected the Eagle men's team's Most Improved Award.
A mathematics and physics double major with a 3.93 GPA, Garrett was the only individual at MSU
to earn the Outstanding Undergraduate Student honor in two different academic departments. He earned
the MSU Physics Student of the Year honor the past three years , the MSU Mathematical Physics Student
of the Year Award the past two years and the MSU Mathematical Sciences Student of the Year Award this
year. Each of those awards is presented to just one individual per yea r. He also claimed the Thomas
Ecfward Fouch Prize in Mathematics and has bee n accepted to both Tennessee and Cincinnati for their
graduate school physics programs .
In addition to his other academic accolades , Garrett is a member of MSU's Honors Program and
the Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Fraternity. He owns two OVC Medals of Honor for having the top GPA
among all conference rifle competitors, has been named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll twice
and is a ten-time Dean's List selection.
A total of 45 student-athletes were named to the three teams. Hawaii volleyball star Costas
Theocharidis was chosen as the Academic All-American of the Year.
Named to the first team were Theocharidis, Georgia Tech's Shilo Ayalon (swimming & diving) and
Troy Matteson (golf) , Albany's Emil Bove (lacrosse), Tennessee's Michael Burton (swimming & diving),
Furman's James Cameron (tennis) , Auburn's Cesar Garcia (swimming & diving), Maine's Martin Kariya
(ice hockey) , George Mason's Art Kulans (volleyball), North Carolina's Stephen Mohr (swimming & divi'lg),
Ohio State's Vincent Ng (Ohio State), Arizona State's Curtis Owen (wrestling) , Marist's Victor
Sapezhnikov (tennis), Southern Illinois' Jake Sinclair (swi mming & diving) and Florida's Zach Wilcox
(swimming & diving). Of the 15, 12 are seniors, while Garcia and Sapezhnikov are both juniors, and
Wilcox is a sophomore.
Joining Schmid on the second team w ere Am erican's Seth Bell (swimming & diving), Georgia
Southern's Ulrich Ebensperger (tennis), Missouri's Matt Ferrarelli (swimm ing & diving), Maine's Jacob
Gentler (swimming & diving) , Wayne State's (Mich .) Dustin Kingston (ice hockey), Penn State's Zeljko
Koljesar (volleyball) , Cornell's David LeNeveu and Mark McRae (ice hockey), Illinois' Chris Martin (tennis),
Stanford's David Martin (tennis), Colorado College's Tom Preissing (ice hockey), Ohio State's Jason
Rogers (fencing), Tennessee's Robert Gregory Simpson (swimming & diving) and Nebraska's Ryan
Sneed (gymnastics).
Those chosen to the third team along with Garrett included Arizona's Chad Ainsworth (swimming
& diving), Rice's Richard Barker and William Barker (tennis) , Ohio State's Raj Bhavsar (gymnastics),
VMl's Adam Britt (wrestling), Utah's Jernej Bukovec (skiing) and Kaisorn Chaichana (tennis), Oklahoma's
Brett Covey (gymnastics) and Doug Manor (golf) , Air Force's John Dayton (swimming & diving), James
Madison's Patrick Diaz (wrestling), Stanford's Nick Ellis (water polo) , Minnesota's Simon Nash (golf) and
Brigham Young's Aaron Russell (swimming & diving).

ATTACHMENT A

2002-2003 VERIZON ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA® MEN'S AT-LARGE TEAM (UNIVERSITY DIVISION)
FIRST TEAM
- --~ME
S hilo Ayalon
Emil Bove
Michael B urton
James Cameron
Cesar Garcia
Martin Kariya
Art Ku lans
Troy Matteson
Stephen Mohr
Vincent Ng
Curtis Owen
Victor Sapezhni kov
Jake S inclair
Costas T heocharidis*
Zach Wilcox

SCHOOL
Georgia Tech
Uni versity at Albany
Tennessee
Furman
Auburn
Maine
George Mason
Georgia Tech
North Carolina
Ohio State
Arizona State
Marist
Southern Illino is
Hawai i
F lorida

SPORT
Swimming
Lacrosse
Swimming
Tennis
Swimming
Ice Hockey
Volleyball
Golf
Swimming
Tennis
Wrestling
Tennis
Swimming
Volleyball
Swimmi ng/ Diving

YR
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
S r.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.

HOMETOWN
Kfar Hanassi, Isreal
Seneca Falls, NY
McMinnville, OR
Harrare, Zi mbabwe
Baton Rouge, LA
North Vancouver, BC
Crystal Lake, IL
Austin, TX
Mequon, WI
Broadview Heights, OH
Polson, MT
Brooklyn, NY
Gillette, WY
Orestiada, Greece
Yarrow Point, WA

GPA/MAJOR
3.81/Electrical Engineering
4.00/Public Policy, Economics
4.00/Chemistry
3.95/Health & Exercise Science
3.97/Mechanical Engineeri ng
3. 78/Mathematics
3.99/Finance, Accounting
3.28/Civil Engineering
3.96/Econ., Business Admin.
3.93/Biology
4.00/Psycho logy
4.00/Business, Finance
4.00/Psychology, Social Work
3.73/Business
3.93/Aerospace Engineering

SECOND TEAM
NAME
Seth Bell
Ulric h Epensperger
Ma tt Ferrarell i
Jacob Je ntzer
Dustin Kingston
lj ko Kolj esar
vid LeNeveu
Chris Martin
David Martin
Mark McRae
Tom Preissing
Benjamin Schmid
Robert G. Simpson
Ryan Sneed

SCHOOL
American
Georgia Southern
M issow·i
Maine
Wayne State
Penn State
Cornell
Illinois
Stanford
Cornell
Colorado College
Morehead State
Tennessee
Nebraska

SPORT
Swimmi ng
Tennis
Swimmi ng
Swimming
Ice Hockey
Volleyball
Ice Hockey
Tennis
Tennis
Ice Hockey
Ice Hockey
Tennis
Swimming
Gymnastics

YR
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
S r.
Sr.

HOMETOWN
Je nkintown, PA
Altdorf, Germany
Nottingham, England
Bangor, ME
Spencerville, Ontario
Kitchener, Ontario
Fernie, B .C.
Tulsa, OK
Tulsa, OK
Toro nto, Canada
Rosemount, MN
Re utlingen, Germany
Collierville, TN
Omaha, NE

GPA/MAJOR
3.99/Chemistry
4.00/International Business
3.83/Chemistry
4.00/Biochemistry, Psychology
3.89/Chemistry
3.65/Computer Science
3.87/Applied Economics, Mgmt
3.88/Commerce, Bus. Admin.
3.72/American Studies
3 .87/College Scholar (Pre-Med)
3.47/Economics
3.97/Busi nesss Admin, Mgmt.
3.92/Marketing
3.95/Mechanical E ngineering

THIRD TEAM
NAME
Chad Ainsworth
Ric hard Barker

SCHOOL
Arizona
Rice

SPORT
Swimming
Tennis

YR
So.
Jr.

HOMETOWN
Lee Summit, MO
So lihull, England

William Barker

Rice

Tennis

Jr.

Solihull, England

Raj Bhavsar
Adam Britt
Jernej Bukovec
Kaisorn Chaichana
Brett Covey
John Dayton
Patrick Diaz
Nick E llis
n ~rry Garrett
,ug Manor
, ,uron Russell

Ohio State
Vi rgina Military Inst.
Utah
Utah
Oklahoma
Air Force
James Madison
Stanford
Morehead State
Oklahoma
Brigham Young

Gymnastics
Wrestl ing
Skiing
Tennis
Gymnastics
Swimming
Wrestling
Water Polo
Rifle
Golf
Swimming

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
S r.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Gr.

Houston, TX
Mechanicsville, VA
Liubl iana, Slovenia
Sandy, UT
Houston, TX
Hendersonville, NV
Rochester Hills, MI
Santa Ana, CA
Dayto n, KY
Garland, TX
Orem, UT

* Denotes Verizon Academic All-America® Team Member of the Year -

University Division

GPA/M AJOR
4.00/ Accounting
3.77/M athematical Econ
Analysis, Mgmt. Studies
3.83/Economics, Mgmt. Studies,
Kinesiology
3.42/Marketing
3.52/Civil Engineering
3.64/Finance
3. 99/B iology
3.58/Chemical Engi neering
3.79/Aerospace Engi neering
3.91/Internat' l Bus. & Finance
3.43/Science, Tech. & Society
3.93/Mathematics & Physics
4.00/Finance
3 .52/Portuguese
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Morehead State Signs Ohio Standouts
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Josh Reed, a 6-2, 170-pound guard from East Liverpool, Ohio, High
School and Kevin McDonald, a 6-10, 245-pound center from William Henry Harrison High
School, Harrison, Ohio, have signed a national letter-of-intent to play bas ketball at Morehead
State University.
Reed averaged 19 points, six rebounds and four assists last season in leading Coach Nick
Aloi' s East Liverpool squad to an 18-6 record. He earned all-state special mention and alldi suict and all-country honors.
"It is a luxury when you can game a knock-down shooter on your team," said Eagle Head
Coach Kyle Macy. "Josh Reed will be just that!
.
"He has led his high school team in scori ng both his sophomore and junior seasons, and I
know he is looking forward to his senior year. We are looki ng forward to having him here at
Morehead State after that."
McDonald averaged six points and 4.5 rebounds and blocked 40 shots as a junior for
Coach Kevin Wentz.
"Kevin will bring excellent size and work ethic to our team," Macy said. "Through his
hard work and desire to be a player, he has improved hi s game tenfold over the summer.
"I am excited about Kevin's signing because I thi nk hi s best basketball is still ahead of
. ,,
h1m.
Morehead State finished 18- 11 overall and in second place in the Ohio VaJley
Conference standings last season. The Eagles defeated Sports Reach 86-57 in an exhibition
contest Tuesday eveni ng in Johnson Arena. They open the regular season at Arizona State on
Nov. 22.
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Gulley Becomes MSU's Third Repeat Academic All-American
MOREHEAD, KY - For the fourth time this spring, a Morehead State student-athlete earned CoSIDA/Verizon Academic
All-America honors. Junior track and field team member Brandon Gulley (Flemingsburg, Ky./Fleming County HS) also became
just the third repeat Academic All-America selection in school history , when the awards were announced this afternoon . Gulley
was named to the CoSIDA/Verizon Academic All-America University Division Men's Cross Countryrrrack and Field Third Team
for the second straight year. He has a chance to become the first MSU student-athlete to earn three such honors in his career.
Gulley is the fourth CoSIDA/Verizon Academic All-American named during the spring semester, a single-year school
record . He joins softball's Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Indian Hills CC/Ft. Madison HS), tennis' Bennie Schmid (Reutlingen,
Germany/Gymnasium Ebingen) and rifle's Garry Garrett (Dayton, Ky./lndependent HS) honored in the last month . Gulley also is
the second MSU track and field/cross country team member in school history to earn Academic All-America accolades. Former
Lady Eagle Ilene Kelly in 1998 was a third-team selection in cross country. In total, Morehead State has had 19 individuals
chosen as Academic All-Americans a total of 22 times over the past 29 years. At least one MSU student-athlete has been
named in each of the last four calendar years.
Gulley was one of 45 honorees who were chosen by a select group of members of the College Sports Information
Directors of America (CoSIDA) and representatives of Verizon . Academic All-Americans are picked from among the first-team
selections from each of the nine districts. To be nominated for all-district honors, each student-athlete must be a starter or an
important reserve and carry a cumulative grade point average of 3.2 or higher. The student-athletes need to be at least
sophomores both academically and athletically, and have spent at least one full year at the institution prior to their nomination.
A th rower, Gulley finished the 2002-03 indoor campaign with season bests of 37'04.50" in the shot put and 39'10.75" in
1
eight throw. The shot put mark was 15th-best in the Ohio Valley Conference, while the weight throw toss was the league's
ninth farthest. At the OVC Championships, he placed ninth in the weight throw and 15th in the shot put.
During the outdoor season , he recorded highs of 154'09.00" in the javelin, the 1Oth-best throw in the OVC, and 33'10.25"
in the shot put, 18th-best in the conference. He won the javelin competition at the Centre College Invite, placed ninth in both the
javelin and hammer at the Wilmington Invite, and finished 12th in the javelin at the OVC Championships.
An outstanding student, the radiologic sciences major boasts a 3.94 grade point average and was named MSU's Nursing
and Allied Health Sciences Department's Outstanding Associates Degree Radiologic Sciences Student of the Year for 2002-03.
In addition, he has been recognized on the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll in each of the last three years and the MSU Dean's
List on six occasions, including posting a perfect 4.0 GPA in five semesters.
As a sophomore, he earned his second OVC Academic Medal of Honor for having the highest GPA among all
conference track and field athletes. Last spring, he also served an internship at Morehead's St. Claire Regional Medical Center,
and during the fall semester, he did a radiography clinical in Somerset, Ky.
Gulley is a member of the Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society and the Order of Omega Honor Society. He also is a
national Dean's List member.
In his spare time, Gulley also volunteers as a track and field coach at his alma mater, Fleming County High School.
Seventeen individuals were chosen to the first team, including Academic All-American of the Year Eric Dudley of
Washington State. Joining Dudley were Ryan An drus (Oregon), Blake Boldon (Southwest Missouri State), Jonathan Brims
(Stony Brook), Daniel Conti (Holy Cross), Adam Davis (Rice), Ryan Gorman (Southwest Texas State), Christopher Hess
(Wyoming), Jon Kelley (Missouri-Kansas City), Santiago Lorenzo (Oregon), Goran Nava (Radford), Nickie Peters (Coppin State),
Brian Rohrer (Alabama), Adam Sutton (Providence), Darrell Tozier (UC Irvine), Brad Walker (Washington) and Luke Watson
(Notre Dame). Fourteen of the 17 honorees were seniors, while the other three were juniors.
Named to the second team were Derrick Butler (Ohio State), Brian Chaput (Pennsylvania), Mike Deibler (Connecticut),
Kwesi Frimpong-Boateng (Massachusetts), Christian Goy (Illinois State), Ben Hallett (Kent State), Dirk Homewood (Northern
Iowa), Bryan Johnston and Adam Kaufman (Bucknell), Josh Landreth (Arkansas), Andrew Maloney (St. Francis, Pa.), Mike
~nsen (Arizona), Josh Spiker (Wisconsin), John Stiegeler (Oregon) and Josh Watson (William & Mary).
Joining Gulley on the third team were Ryan Bender (Duquesne), Cyril Burguiere (Montana State), Ty Denby (VMI), Tim
Fisher (St. Joseph's), Michael Frater (TCU), West Garrett (William & Mary), Rick Hill (Clemson), Darren Hutchins (Oklahoma),
Mikael Jakobbson (Minnesota), Michael Lokale (VMI), Ben Orozco (Tulsa) and Prentice Stovall (Purdue).
Eight of the 45 student-athletes honored posted at least a 4.0 GPA Gulley's 3.94 GPA tied for the 14th-highest among
the group. Forty-two of the 45 Academic All-Americans were seniors or juniors and the other three were sophomores.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Gulley Is First at MSU to Earn Three Academic All-America Honors

MOREHEAD, KY - For a school-record third time in his career, Morehead State senior track and field team member
Brandon Gulley (Flemingsburg, Ky./Fleming County HS) was named as a CoSIDANerizon Academic All-America, having
been selected to the University Division Men's Cross Country/Track and Field Third Team this afternoon. Gulley becomes the
first Morehead State student-athlete in the 52-year history of the award to be named as an All-American three times. He also
was named to the third team both in 2003 as a junior and 2002 as a sophomore.
Over the history of the award, 20 MSU student-athletes have been named as Academic All-Americans a total of 24
times. Junior linebacker Craig Unger (Greenfield, Ohio/McClain HS) was chosen to the football first team this past fall.
Gulley is the second MSU track and field/cross country team member in school history to earn Academic All-America
accolades. Former Lady Eagle Ilene Kelly in 1998 was a third-team selection in cross country. At least one MSU studentathlete has been named in each of the last five calendar years.
Gulley was one of 48 honorees who were chosen by a select group of members of the College Sports Information
Directors of America (CoSIDA) and representatives of Verizon. Academic All-Americans are picked from among the firstteam selections from each of the nine districts. To be nominated for all-district honors, each student-athlete must be a starter
or an important reserve and carry a cumulative grade point average of 3.2 or higher. The student-athletes need to be at least
sophomores both academically and athletically, and have spent at least one full year at the institution prior to their nomination.
A participant in the throwing events, Gulley finished the 2004 outdoor campaign with season bests of 164'08.00" in
the javelin, 42'03.25" in the shot put and 84'06.50" in the discus. Showing his versatility, he also ran the
5000m in one meet, th
th
recording a time of 22:53.83. In the Ohio Valley Conference, his marks ranked sixth in the javelin, 13 in the shot put and 18
in the discus. He did not compete during the indoor campaign .
Among his 2004 highlights included winning the javelin and finishing second in the shot put at the Eastern Kentucky
en Classic. He also placed third in both the javelin and the shot put at the season-opening Centre College Invitational, and
k third in the javelin and eighth the shot put at the Cumberland (Ky.) College Invitational. At the OVC Championships, he
tinished ninth in the javelin and 12 in the shot put.
An outstanding student, the radiologic sciences major owns a 3.93 grade-point average and has been named MSU's
Outstanding Nursing & Allied Health Department Student in both 2002-03 and 2003-04. In addition, he earned MSU's
Outstanding Student in Sonography this spring. Each of the awards is presented to just one individual in each area of study.
He earned his diploma in May.
In addition, he has been recognized on the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll in each of the last three years and the
MSU Dean's List all eight semesters, including posting a perfect 4.0 GPA five times. Gulley also has been honored on the
National Dean's List, and has belonged to the Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society and the Order of Omega Honor Society.
He has collected the OVC Medal of Honor for having the highest academic year GPA among all conference track and field
athletes each year at Morehead State.
The commitment necessary for his area of study forced him to miss several meets this season, primarily while serving
clinicals at area hospitals in each of the last four semesters. The past year, he has served as a radiographer and
sonographer at the St. Claire Regional Medical Center in Morehead.
During his MSU career, he also volunteered at his alma mater, Fleming County High School, as a track and field
coach .
Those named to the first team included John Albert of Minnesota, Ryan Andrus of Oregon , Benjamin Brewster of
Kentucky, Brian Chaput of Pennsylvania, Adam Davis of Rice (the Academic All-American of the Year), Kwesi FrimponBoateng of Massachusetts, Mark Johnson of New Mexico, Andrew Maloney of St. Francis (Pa.), Todd Mobley of Notre Dame,
Thomas Morgan of Kentucky, Goran Nava of Radford, Erik Petersson of Texas-Arlington, Adam Tenforde of Stanford, Brad
Walker of Washington and Steve Zieminski of Florida .
On the second team were Magnus Ahlen of Manhattan, Ryan Bender of Duquesne, Dana Carne of Nebraska, Ty
Denby of VMI , Keith Garramone of Coastal Carolina, Steve Holland of Long Beach State, Dirk Homewood of Northern Iowa,
Terah Kipchiris of Coastal Carolina, Christian Lemke of Robert Morris, Brendon Mahoney of Georgia Tech, Cody Moat of
Southern Utah, Brian Rohrer of Alabama, Chris Steddum of South Carolina, Adam Steele of Minnesota, Chris Tobiason of
Montana and Brent Warner of Duke.
Joining Gulley on the third team were Eric Eckstrand of Navy, Sean Furey of Dartmouth, Tim Gehring of Washington
State, Aaron Hill of Northeastern, Danny Hill of Nebraska , Don Lassus of Saint Louis, Michael Nicks of Colorado State, Paul
Panning of Ball State, Kristofer Ruhland of Iowa State, Jon Severy of Colorado, Paul Strozier of Army, Rajne Svenssonn of
• • nhattan, Chris Tieke of Xavier (Ohio), Ben Wiggins of Rice and Brent Wilberts of Drake.
e, 4~ total selections, 36 were either seniors or in graduate school, 10 were juniors and two were sophomores .
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New Volleyball Coach Jaime Gordon Announces the Signing of His First Recruit

MOREHEAD, KY -Morehead State women's volleyball first-year head coach Jaime
Gordon announced this afternoon that he has signed Laura Cox to a national letter-of-intent for
the 2003 campaign. Cox, a 6-1 outside hitter from Lafayette, Ind., and Jefferson High School, is
the first and only signee of the spring season for Gordon, who joined the staff in April. Cox is
expected to be eligible as a freshman this fall.
During the fall recruiting period, Morehead State signed 5-8 setter/libero Johanna
Thompson (Greenwood, lnd./Center Grove HS) and 6-0 middle blocker Megan Buck
(Markleville, lnd./Pendleton Heights HS). Along with redshirt Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville,
lnd./Providence HS), the quartet will comprise the Eagle freshman class for 2003.
"I am very excited to have Laura join our program," said Gordon. "She will bring some
size and big swings to the outside for us. Although she has most of her experience playing in
the middle, I think that she will offer us a lot of versatility on the outside. She has a passion to
play the outside and I am confident that with her commitment to being the best she can be, she
will contribute to this team's goals. She is a great person who has a high level of expectations
for herself and those around her. I really look forward to having her in the gym and being a part
of this team!"
A two-time unanimous first-team all-area selection, Cox helped lead Jefferson to the
2002 sectional championships and a berth in the state playoff's "Elite 8". She also earned
honorable mention all-state and all-conference accolades that season , after leading the team in
kills, blocks and aces and was third in digs. She was twice named the Volleyball Athlete of the
Year and also earned two team MVP honors. In addition, she seNed as a team co-captain and
was the recipient of the Golden Letter Award.
As a junior, she also earned MVP and Volleyball Athlete of the Year honors. She was
first-team all-area, as well as all-conference, and led her team in kills, blocks and seNice aces,
while finishing third in digs. That summer, she also was selected to participate in the Indiana
Volleyball All-Star competition.
Academically, she was named all-conference in volleyball as a senior, before graduating
with honors earlier this summer. She has been a senior delegate and an ambassador for her
high school , and seNed as a D.A.R.E. role model. Cox received several additional honors,
including the Citizenship Award four times and the Tecumseh Brave Eagle Award in 1997.
Last year, she played club volleyball for the Indy Juniors, where she was a co-captain.
The previous summer, she was a member of the Kaepa Circle City team, which advanced to the
junior nationals and placed 19th .
"I was immediately impressed with Coach Gordon and I am excited to be his first recruit,"
said Cox. "I love the campus , it is pretty, and I am excited about playing in a Division I program."
Morehead State will return eight players, including four starters, from a 20-12 season, its
third straight 19-win campaign. The Eagles also posted a school-record 13 wins in Ohio Valley
Conference play to finish in second for the second straight year and was ranked in the Midwest
Region in three of the year's four polls.
Highlighting the returnees is second-team all-conference selection rising senior outside
hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS). Other key returnees include junior outside
hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS), senior outside hitter Charmian
Craig (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS), senior middle blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville,

Ky./Assumption HS) ~~j~R~~Wr%a~ff~~~cfi~tjg~te~1u~J11
~rlristi~iglLakota East HS).
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VanSickle to Take One-Year Leave of Absence from Morehead State Softball Program

MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State Director of Athletics Chip Smith announced this
afternoon that softball coach Jennifer VanSickle will take a one year leave of absence effective
immediately to complete requirements for her doctorate in sports administration at the University
of Kentucky. She has been the Eagles' coach for 10 seasons and has guided the program
throughout its entire tenure in the Ohio Valley Conference.
VanSickle, who owns a 164-309-3 overall record and a 93-135-1 OVC mark, is the
winningest and the longest-tenured MSU coach in the 15 years in which it has participated in
fastpitch softball. In addition, she was the first full-time coach in the program's history.
In 1999, she received the OVC's Coach of the Year honor, after lead ing the team to its
best season in her reign, with a 27-18 overall record, a 16-5 league mark and a third-place
finish .
During her tenure, she coached 19 all-conference players, one OVC Scholar-Athlete and
seven conference Medal of Honor winners. In addition, two of her student-athletes were named
as Academic All-Americans and seven were academic all-district selections. Four times during
that span, her MSU squad ran ked among the nation's top 25 teams in grade point average.
The Eagles finished the 2003 campaign with a 10-33-1 overall record and a 6-14
conference mark, and did not qualify for the OVC Tournament for the third straight season.
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Assistant Karwoski to Take Over MSU Softball Program as Interim Head Coach
MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State Director of Athletics Chip Smith today named Jill Karwoski as
interim head coach of the Eagle softball program for the 2003-04 season effective immediately. Karwoski
spent the last two years as the team's assistant coach .
"We are very fortunate have someone of Jill's ability and experience to coach the team this year," said
Smith . "The members of the team have been very supportive of the decision and we are looking forward to a
successful season."
A standout for 2001 NCAA Division II national runner-up Lewis University, Karwoski owns a wealth of
experience, including serving for the last two seasons as the Eagles' hitting and infield coach. Last May,
Karwoski went overseas to help teach the game, leading a five-day clinic in China. She completed her
master's degree in sports administration last December.
"Obviously with previous records, there is room for improvement," said Karwoski. "I am extremely
excited and honored to have the opportunity to bring out the potential and ability of this upcoming year's team.
With the returning players and incoming class, this program has a lot to offer the Ohio Valley Conference in
terms of competitiveness.
"What we have right now is a jigsaw puzzle needing to be pieced together. My challenge this year as
~1 interim coach is to make sure each and every piece is placed where it belongs. I am fortunate to have
epped into a program where I know what strengths are needed to be built upon and what weaknesses need
to be changed."
As a senior at Lewis, Karwoski started 67 games either at first base or designated player and was the
lone team member to play in all 68 contests. She led the team in batting average at .335, hits at 68, RBI at 48,
doubles at 16, total bases at 107, slugging percentage at .527 and on base percentage at .376. She also
added seven home runs, 30 runs scored, a .986 fielding percentage, and only 12 strikeouts in 224 plate
appearances, en route to regional and conference second-team honors. In addition, she was named to the
regional all-tournament team.
She started the entire postseason at first base and hit .333 with three home runs, three doubles and
eight RBI , earning All-NCAA Championship Tournament honors, helping Lewis finish with a 55-13 record.
For her career, she batted .319 with 41 doubles, 19 home runs, scored 96 runs and had 129 RBI , while
striking out only 57 times in 649 at bats. Her Lewis teams finished with a 175-57-1 record, winning two
conference titles and advancing to the nationals twice.
An outstanding student, Karwoski was a third-team Academic All-American her senior year, after
earning Academic All-District First-Team honors. In addition, she was an Academic All-American as a junior
and second-team academic all-district as a sophomore. She also received academic all-conference honors all
four years. At Lewis, she was recogn ized as the Sport and Exercise Science Department's Senior of the Year
and received the Brother David Delahanty Student Athlete Award gold medal three times.
At Lewis, she also earned all-conference honors as a sophomore and all-region accolades as a
freshman . She also played basketball for two years, before graduating with her degree in sport management
and a minor in coaching.
The Cary, Ill., native was a two-time team MVP, and three-time all-conference and all-area star for
Cary-Grove High School. In both her junior and senior years, she hit over .500 for the season.
She continues to play on the highest levels. In August of 2002, she competed at the ASA Nationals in
e Women's Gold Division.
"Excitement and anticipation has already begun to build just by speaking with some of the players,"
Karwoski added. "I will not fall short of setting my expectations high for the team, the coaching staff and
myself. For now, it is an uphill battle to bring the program around to where I would like it to be, but it is a battle
I am prepared to fight."
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Freitager Retu rns to MSU as Softball's First Full-Time Assistant
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State interim head softball coach Jill Karwoski today
announced that former Eagle graduate assistant Heidi Freitager is rejoining the MSU staff as
the program's first full-time assistant. Like she did in the past, Freitager will assist with all facets
of the Eagle softbal l program, focusing much of her efforts on the pitchers and catchers, while
handling some recruiting and administrative duties.
Freitager returns to the Eagles after spending the spring as a full-time assistant at New
Mexico State, which finished 8-55 overall and 1-15 in the Sun Belt Conference. Previously, she
was on the Eagle staff for the 2001-02 academic year and the 2002 fall semester, before
receiving her master's degree in sports administration in December of 2002.
"We are fortunate to bring back Heidi, a previous graduate assistant for the Eagle
softball prog ram, as a full-time assistant coach," said Karwoski. "Our players know who she is,
respect her leadership, and realize she has a lot to bring to the program with her playing
experience at Northern Iowa, and coaching experience at both MSU and New Mexico State."
At New Mexico State, Freitager was an assistant under long-time head coach LeeAnn
Jarvis, assisting with all phases of the program, but primarily working with the pitchers. During
her first tenure at MSU, she served as the pitching and catching coach. The Eagles finished
that season with a 10-32-1 record.
A four-year standout catcher at Northern Iowa, Freitager was a team captain, started 51
games, collected 11 RBI and had a .989 fielding percentage as a senior. Her best season
offensively came as a sophomore, when she hit .231 with eight RBI.
The Panthers won the Missouri Valley Conference regular-season title her junior year
and were the runners-up in the league tournament her first two seasons. She was the team's
primary starting catcher her final three years, splitting the duties as a freshman and earning
MVC All-Rookie Team honors.
Freitager has extensive ASA experience both as a player and a coach. For five years,
she played for the Minnesota Breakers Women's Class "A" team. In 2000 and 2002, the team
was the national runner-up . Last summer, she earned All-America honors. From 1997 to 1999,
she coached the Minnesota Pacers 18U team. She also played for the Minnesota Pacers 19U,
Esko Ice 18U ASA Gold and Irondale 18U ASA teams.
"I am very excited to be back in Morehead as a part of the softball program and the
athletic department," said Freitager. "Jill and I not only bu ilt a good friendship during our time
together here as graduate assistants, but also a good professional rapport that will be a great
advantage to the program. We have an extremely solid base on which to build, and the new
players we have coming in are definitely ones that will make this program successful. This next
year will prove that there is a new excitement within MSU softball and we are looking forward to
amplifying just that to our fans."
An outstanding student, Freitager graduated Magna Cum Laude from Northern Iowa in
2001 with her bachelor's degree in science and a minor in coaching. She was on the Dean's
List and received the Coaches' and Athletic Director's Awards for Academics all four years.
Additionally, she completed her graduate studies at MSU with a perfect 4.0 GPA.
An accomplished high school player, Freitager graduated from Irondale High School
after earning a slew of all-state, all-metro, all-region and all-conference accolades. The Mounds
View, Minn., native also was a High School Heisman national nominee. A four-year starter at
either catcher or shortstop, she finished her career with a .476 batting average. She also
lettered in basketball and tennis, before araduatinq as the school's valedictorian.
MSU Is on affirmative octidh equal opp:irtunlty educotlonol Institution.
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MSU Student-Athletes Post Second Straight Semester of Record Number Named to Dean's List
MOREHEAD, KY - For the second straight semester, 67 Morehead State student-athletes were recognized 68 times
on the MSU Dean's List. The Spring 2003 mark ties the previous high of 67 student-athletes honored in 2000. It is a
significant improvement over last spring's total of 49 Dean's List honorees. In order to qualify for Dean's List honors, an
undergraduate must have taken at least 12 hours and have earned a 3.5 grade point average for the current semester.
The 67 student-athletes come from 12 of MSU's 13 athletic teams (with cross country and track and field , and men's
and women's rifle each combined into a single grouping). In addition, an impressive 21 student-athletes earned a perfect 4.0
GPA, the most since the spring of 2001 . A department-best four student-athletes from the men's tennis team recorded a
perfect mark.
Leading the way with the highest total of honorees was football with 12, breaking softball's two-semester stranglehold
as the team leader. It was the highest single-team total since football also had 12 honorees in the fall of 1999. Women's
volleyball and baseball each followed with nine honorees. Men's tennis and women's cross country and track and field each
had six selections; followed by women's tennis, softball and women's soccer each with five; men's golf and men's cross
country and track and field each with four; women's basketball with two; and men's and women's rifle with one. For the
second straight semester, freshman Ben Boni was honored as a member of both the football and men's track and field teams.

2003 Spring Dean's List Honorees (3.5 or greater)
BASEBALL
Robert Dittrich
Roy Gentry
Bryan Ingram
Nate Lowe
Kevin Matuszek
Chad Parsons
Ryan Plank
Marshall Reese
Donnie Schneider
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Abby Adams
4.00
Travece Turner
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY/
TRACK & FIELD
Ben Boni
Brandon Gulley
4.00
Joe Holbrook
Brooks Rexroat
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY/
TRACK & FIELD
Alicia Brown
Julie Armstrong
Debbie Criss
Bethany Lewis
4.00
Karen Lutes
Katie Scheben

FOOTBALL
Dean Anderson
Odi Anyanwu
Bill Ballard
Ben Boni
Todd Bridge
Jeremiah Giron
Vincent Hinkle
Chris Parker
Anthony Stallard
Michael Starkey
Craig Unger
Jason Veltman
MEN'S GOLF
Chad Carroll
Brian Queen
Casey Wade
Jeremy Weaver

4.00
4.00

4.00

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S RIFLE
Garry Garrett
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Alison Connley
Jennifer Miller
Lauren Setters
Elise Wahlstrom
Stefani Workman

4.00

MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational

SOFTBALL
Molly Cope
Lyndsey Jackson
Summer McGill
Toni Orr
Kacy Walker

4.00

4.00
4.00

MEN'S TENNIS
Daniel Arbib
Alex Hernandez
Kim Kachel
Bennie Schmid
Tomi Simola
Ian Smith

4.00
4.00
4.00

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Verena Baernwick
Alex Becka
Katrin Schwarz
Georgia Vanos
Deatra Walter

4.00
4.00

VOLLEYBALL
Amy Almond
Jennie Burrell
Jenn Fox
Jennifer Kennedy
Cherelle Lampkins
Amanda Meyer
Lyndsey Robbins
Lisa Shepherd

lrl•c:fri.PP

4.00

4.00

4.00
4.00

4.00
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MSU Student-Athletes Post Second Straight Semester of Record Number Named to Dean's List
MOREHEAD, KY - For the second straight semester, 67 Morehead State student-athletes were recognized 68 times
on the MSU Dean's List. The Spring 2003 mark ties the previous high of 67 student-athletes honored in 2000. It is a
significant improvement over last spring's total of 49 Dean's List honorees. In order to qualify for Dean's List honors, an
undergraduate must have taken at least 12 hours and have earned a 3.5 grade point average for the current semester.
The 67 student-athletes come from 12 of MSU's 13 athletic teams (with cross country and track and field, and men's
and women's rifle each combined into a single grouping). In addition, an impressive 21 student-athletes earned a perfect 4.0
GPA, the most since the spring of 2001 . A department-best four student-athletes from the men's tennis team recorded a
perfect mark.
Leading the way with the highest total of honorees was football with 12, breaking softball's two-semester stranglehold
as the team leader. It was the highest single-team total since football also had 12 honorees in the fall of 1999. Women's
volleyball and baseball each followed with nine honorees. Men's tennis and women's cross country and track and field each
had six selections; followed by women's tennis, softball and women's soccer each with five; men's golf and men's cross
country and track and field each with four; women's basketball with two; and men's and women's rifle with one. For the
second straight semester, freshman Ben Boni was honored as a member of both the football and men's track and field teams.

2003 Spring Dean's List Honorees (3.5 or greater)
BASEBALL
Robert Dittrich (Tomball, Texas)
Roy Gentry (Winchester, Ky.)
Bryan Ingram (Hamilton, Ohio)
Nate Lowe (Winchester, Ky.)
Kevin Matuszek (Cincinnati, Ohio)
Chad Parsons (Casselberry, Fla.)
Ryan Plank (Hillsboro, Ky.)
Marshall Reese (Louisville, Ky.)
Donnie Schneider (Tonganoxie, Kansas)
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Abby Adams (Morehead, Ky.)
Travece Turner (Richmond, Ky.)

4.00

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY/
TRACK & FIELD
Ben Boni (Aliquippa, Pa.)
Brandon Gulley (Flemingsburg, Ky.)4.00
Joe Holbrook (Morehead, Ky.)
Brooks Rexroat (W illiamsburg, Ohio)
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY/
TRACK & FIELD
Alicia Brown (Lucasville, Oh io)
.ll1liP. Armstrong (Edgewood, Ky.)
1ie Criss (Ashland, Ky.)
3.ny Lewis (Memphis , Tenn.)
Karen Lutes (Cynthiana, Ky.)
Katie Scheben (Burlington, Ky.)

FOOTBALL
Dean Anderson (Orlando, Fla.)
Odi Anyanwu (Washington, D.C.)
Bill Ballard (Springfield, Ky.)
4.00
Ben Boni (Aliquippa, Pa.)
Todd Bridge (Hamilton, Ohio)
4.00
Jeremiah Giron (Burlington, Ky.)
Vincent Hinkle (Louisville, Ky.)
Chris Parker (Harrogate, Tenn.)
Anthony Stallard (Louisville, Ky.)
Michael Starkey (Shepherdsville, Ky.)
Craig Unger (Greenfield, Ohio)
Jason Veltman (Louisville, Ky.)
MEN'S GOLF
Chad Carroll (Salyersville, Ky.)
Brian Queen (Greenup, Ky.)
Casey Wade (Jamestown, Ky.)
4.00
Jeremy Weaver (Owingsville, Ky.)
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S RIFLE
Garry Garrett (Dayton, Ky.)

SOFTBALL
Molly Cope (Carlisle, Iowa)
Lyndsey Jackson (Orion , Ill.)
Summer McG ill (Wapello, Iowa)
Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa)
Kacy Walker (Columbia, Tenn.)

4.00

4.00
4.00

MEN'S TENNIS
Daniel Arbib (North Caulfield, Australia)
Alex Hernandez (Puebla, Mexico) 4.00
Kim Kachel (Park Orchard, Australia) 4.00
Bennie Schmid (Reutlinger,, Germany)4.00
Tom i Simola (Valkeakoski, Finland)
Ian Smith (Markham, Canada)
4.00
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Verena Baemwick (lngelheim, Germany)
Alex Becka (Rose Bay, Australia) 4.00
Katrin Schwarz (Ottenbach, Germany) 4.00
Georgia Vanos (St. Ives, Australia)
Deatra Walter (West Liberty, Ky.) 4.00

VOLLEYBALL
Amy Almond (Columbus, Ohio)
Jennie Burrell (Muncie, Ind.)
4.00
4.00
Jenn Fox (Louisville, Ky.)
4.00
Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky.)
4.00
Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, Ind.)
Amanda Meyer (Crown Point, Ind.)
Lyndsey Robbins (Louisville, Ky.)
Lisa Shepherd (Cincinnati, Ohio)
4 .00
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational 1nst1tbti8R.a Zipp (Jeffersonville, Ind.)
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Alison Connley (Ft. Thomas, Ky.)
Jennifer Miller (Chillicothe, Ohio)
Lauren Setters (Milford, Ohio)
Elise Wahlstrom (Saline, Mich.)
Stefani Workman (Poca, W.Va.)
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Former UK Standout Whitney Sample Named Volleyball Assistant at Morehead State

MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State head women's volleyball coach Jaime Gordon
announced today that Whitney Sample, a four-year letterwinner at Kentucky, will join the Eagle
staff as the assistant coach. Sample, who continues to play competitively, will work directly with
the setters, and handle the film exchange, while also helping with recruiting , serving as the travel
coordinator and assisting in scouting.
"I am very excited to work with Whitney in a coaching capacity," said Gordon. "She has a
wealth of experience playing and training at a very high level. Whitney will be taking the lead with
our setters. I am really looking forward to our players having the opportunity to learn from her. Her
experience both coaching and being around the club scene will transfer quickly into recruiting. She
brings a lot of passion and energy to the program. I feel extremely fortunate to have her on staff."
Sample spent the first part of the summer helping coach the Arlington, Texas-based Texas
Advantage 16 & Under team, which was ranked third nationally entering the nationals and finished
th
18 in the Open Division.
During her senior year at Kentucky, she was a member of a senior adult team which played
in the nationals of the Women's "A" League's Gold Division. Her team won the title and she was
named MVP and first-team all-division.
Last spring, she served as a volunteer assistant at Texas-Arlington, which finished 26-7,
won the Southland Conference regular season and post-season tournament, and competed in the
NCAA Tournament. The Mavericks lost in the first round at Arizona to the Wildcats. UTA's
remarkable season included a 17-match winning streak and an undefeated home record.
At Kentucky from 1998 to 2001, Sample finished her career with averages of 9.86 assists
and 1.69 digs per game. Making her mark in the UK record book, she recorded a total of 2,880
assists, ending her career fourth all-time in that category.
Her senior season was cut short due to a broken finger, which limited her to just 66 games.
That season, she averaged 10.59 apg and 2.00 dpg. As a junior, she started 25 matches and
averaged 11 .62 apg, 1.95 dpg and led the team with 28 service aces. She hit a career-best .276
as a junior. In her sophomore season, she started four times and averaged 5.07 apg and 1.04
dpg.
Statistically, her best season came during her freshman year. She finished fifth in the
Southeastern Conference and led the team with 12.28 apg, and also added 1.75 dpg and 0.47
blocks per game. In SEC matches, she upped her assist mark to 13.22 per game.
"I am looking forward to working under Jaime," said Sample. "I loved the way he coached;
he had great ideas. I think he is a very good person, who knows a lot about what he is doing, and I
think I can learn a lot about the game from him.
"Morehead State is a good situation, where everyone is excited to play and practice. I have
been impressed by how hard the players work and their great attitude. They are a fun group and I
am excited to join the team. I am looking forward to seeing them improve as the season goes
along."
The Arlington, Texas, native graduated from Martin High School, after being named the
Outstanding Setter in her district as a senior and to the Arlington Morning News' All-Area team.
Sample helped lead Martin to the 1996 Texas state title.
An outstanding student, she was a member of the National Honor Society and chosen as a
Who's Who Among American High School Students while at Martin.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Former Berry College Standout Derek Reid Hired as Women 's Soccer Assistant

MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State head women's soccer coach Leslie Faber today
announced that four-year Berry College standout, Derek Reid , will assume responsibilities as
the team's graduate assistant coach. He will join the program on Aug . 4, working with both
goalkeepers and field players, while also assisting with daily practices, recruiting and handling
administrative duties. A May health and physical education teacher preparation graduate, Reid
will pursue his master's degree in sports administration at MSU.
"Derek brings both collegiate and international playing experience to the program," said
Faber. "I am looking for him to make an impact on the field with our players immediately."
Reid spent the last four seasons for the highly successful Viking squad, which advanced
to the NAIA tournament in his junior campaign and to the NAIA regionals his final three
seasons. BC won both the TranSouth Athletic Conference regular season and post-season
tournament his junior year, and the league's regular-season title in his sophomore campaign. A
national power, Berry compiled a 56-27-3 overall record during his tenure with the team.
A four-year starter on defense, Reid was in the opening lineup for 65 games, while
playing in a total of 74 contests in his career. He had his best season offensively last fall, before
missing the final two games of the season with an injury. As a senior co-captain, he tallied two
goals and two assists. For his career, he accumulated seven points.
The Falkirk, Scotland, native was a standout performer on many levels in his home
country. He starred for the national U-18 Schoolboys' Team as a midfielder in 1999. Reid also
played four years with the Grahamston Club squad and spent six years on his team at Larbert
High School, which won the Scottish Cup in 1997.
Reid's coaching experiences included developing the new boys' and girls' programs at
Armuchee High School, where he served as an assistant coach in the team's inaugural season
in 2002. He spent the 2002-03 year as a student teacher there in health and first aid. He also
taught a class on soccer rules and regulations. In addition, he also served two different stints in
the 2001-02 year as a physical education practicum teacher at Glenwood Primary School and
McHendry Elementary School, and was a student observer at Berry College Elementary School.
"I am very excited to be given the opportunity to continue my studies whi le gaining
invaluable experience learning from Coach Faber and coaching the players," said Reid. "I hope
to be able to share what I gained from my playing experience at both the college and
international levels. I know it is going to be a lot of work, studying, learning about coaching from
an experienced coach, while also assisting in the coaching, but I cannot wait to get started."
Reid earned a spot on the Berry Dean's List in his final three semesters. During his
career, he also was an active member of the Berry College International Club and worked with
the community-service oriented ABC Prog ram.
Morehead State is coming off a 2-12-1 season in 2003, but returns nine starters and a
total of 12 letterwinners. The Eagles, which are expected to bring in as many as eight
newcomers, kick off the season on Tuesday, Aug. 19, with a home exhibition against the
University of Charleston (W .Va.) at 7 p.m., in Jayne Stadium. The team's regular-season
opener will be on Friday, Aug . 29, when it hosts Wright State also at 7 p.m. in Jayne Stadium.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Home Tournament Punctuates Morehead State's Home Volleyball Schedule

MOREHEAD, KY - First-year head coach Jaime Gordon announced his Morehead State
women's volleyball schedule for the 2003 campaign this afternoon. Highlighting the slate will be
the Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic to open the season from Aug. 29-30. It is
Morehead State's first home tournament since the team kicked off the 2000 campaign with the
MSU Boome rang's/Ramada Inn Classic.
Overall, the Eagles will have 12 of its 32 contests at Wetherby Gym. MSU also will
participate in four in-season tournaments, including invitationals at Kent State, Liberty and W est
Virginia.
''This year's schedule provides us a great opportunity to play some outstanding teams
from a wide range of conferences," said Gordon. "Our pre-conference tournaments should help
prepare us for a very competitive OVC (Ohio Valley Conference) season. With the addition of
Jacksonville State and Samford, the competitive level is very impressive. W e will not have an
opportunity to catch ou r breath throughout the whole season, but that is the way this team likes
it. They are a very competitive group, and I think this year's schedule offers them that night in
and night out."
The Eagles have won at least 19 matches in each of the last three seasons, including a
20-12 mark last year, and return eight letterwinners, including four starters. MSU's 13-3 OVC
record last fall was its best ever, tying for second place in the conference for the second
consecutive season. The Eagles also finished the year with 10 straight home wins (for a 10-1
record) and were ranked in the Midwest Region in three of the four periods, including sitting 10th
in the final poll.
Twelve of the 24 opponents on this year's slate are repeats from last year. MSU sported
a 16-5 reco rd against those foes in 2002. In its 31-year volleyball history, Morehead State has
impressive all-time records against Tennessee T ech (45-13), Marshall (40-10), Austin Peay (3218), Tennessee State (31-1 }, Murray State (30-16), Tennessee-Martin (21-7), Ohio (16-5), Kent
State (3-0), IUPUI (2-0) , Samford (2-0), Furman (1-0) and East Carolina (1 -0). There are only
two teams, Duquesne and Jacksonville State, the Eagles had never played before this fall.
Several of this year's opponents are coming off an outstanding 2002 campaign. Western
Kentucky (33-5} and Tennessee-Martin (24-6} each went to the NCAA Tournament last fall. In
addition, Ohio (25-9), Furman (21-14), Southeast Missouri State (20-12), Marshall (20-14),
Georgia (20-1 5), Duquesne (18-12) and Kent State (18-13) each won at least 18 matches.
MSU begins the Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic with IUPUI on Friday,
Aug. 29 at 7 p.m. The tou rnament will begin at 4:30 p.m., with Furman meeting DePaul. The
Eagles will then host Furman the next day at 12:30 p.m., before concluding the tournament with
DePau l at 7 p.m.
The Eagles will host one more contest, meeting Marshall on Sept. 2, before playing their
next 10 matches on the road at three tournaments. The weekend of Sept. 5-6, MSU travels
north for the Kent State Invitational, where the team meets host Kent State, then Georgia and
finally Western Kentucky, in arguably its toughest tournament competition of the year.
The following weekend , Coach Gordon's club heads to Lynchbu rg, Va. , where they will
participate in the Liberty University Invitational. There, MSU will meet host Liberty, East
Carolina, Elon and for the third straight year, a team from the Big 12 Conference, Oklahoma.
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Its final preseason tune-up will be at the WVU Invitational, where the Eagles will again
meet Marshall, before facing host West Virginia and then Duquesne.
In its longest homestand of the season, Morehead State will begin OVC play at home
with Murray State (Sept. 26), 2002 regular season and conference tournament champion
Tennessee-Martin (Sept. 27), Tennessee Tech (Oct. 3) and Austin Peay (Oct. 4). The Eagles
will then head out and play the two newest league members, Samford (Oct. 10) and Jacksonville
State (Oct. 11) on the road, and conclude the trip at Tennessee-Martin (Oct. 17) and Murray
State (Oct. 18).
Back at home, the Eagles host a mid-week match against Eastern Kentucky (Oct. 22),
then see Tennessee State that weekend (Oct. 25). A non-conference trip to Ohio (Oct. 28) splits
up four home matches, as the team returns to face Jacksonville State on Halloween night and
then host Samford on the first day of November.
Unlike last year, when the Blue and Gold hosted five of its last eight contests, five
straight road matches close out Morehead State's 2003 regular season. The Eagles travel to
face Eastern Illinois (Nov. 7), Southeast Missouri State (Nov. 8), Eastern Kentucky (Nov. 12),
Austin Peay (Nov. 14) and Tennessee Tech (Nov. 15).
With all 11 OVC schools sponsoring volleyball programs, the league went to an
unbalanced 17-game slate. This year, MSU will have nine road contests and eight at home.
The Eagles will meet Murray, UTM, TTU, APSU , JSU, Samford and EKU each twice, while
facing TSU , EIU and SEMO each only once.
MSU will look to better its 2002 OVC Tournament finish in 2003, if the squad qualifies for
the six-team event, which will be hosted by the regular-season champion from Nov. 20-22. Last
year, after earning a first-round bye, the Eagles lost their on ly match to SEMO in the semifinals.
The Eagles, Murray State, Southeast Missouri State and two-time regular-season
champion Tennessee-Martin, appear to be the early favorites to win the league in 2003. Eastern
Illinois and Austin Peay will each look to bounce back from an uncharacteristically poor year,
while Tennessee Tech, Eastern Kentucky, Samford, Jacksonville State and Tennessee State
each have several key returnees.
The league tournament titlest will earn an automatic bid to the NCAA Championships,
th
th
which begin Thursday, Dec. 4 and run through the "Final Four", December 18 and 20 .
Despite winning four straight OVC regular-season crowns from 1987-90 and two OVC
Championships {1987 and 1993), Morehead State has never participated in the NCAA
Tournament.
Headlining the returnees is second-team all-conference selection, senior outside hitter
Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS). Lampkins wi ll be gunning for the school and OVC
records for career digs. W ith 1,535, she is looking to become just the ninth Division I player to
record 2,000. Heather Willis at 1,900, holds the MSU record, while Kim Koehler of Murray State
at 2,011 , owns the OVC mark.
Other key returnees include seniors middle blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville, Ky.IAssumption
HS) and outside hitter Charmian Craig (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS), and juniors
setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) and outside hitter Jennifer
Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS).
The Eagles will be without three key components of their 2002 club. Amy Almond (twotime all-region and OVC Player of the Year) , Tiffany Peters (honorable mention all-conference
and MSU 's career block assist leader) and Lisa Shepherd (ranked sixth nationally in digs per
game) each graduated. However, four talented freshmen, including redshirt middle blocker
Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, lnd./Providence HS) and setter/libero Johanna Thompson
(Greenwood , lnd./Center Grove HS) are ready to take their place.
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MSU Eagle Cross Countryfrrack and Field Program to Host Triathlon

MOREHEAD, KY - For the second straight year, the Morehead State University men's
and women 's cross country and track and field teams will host the MSU Eagle Triathlon as a
fund raiser for the program. This year's event will take place on Sunday, Sept. 7 at 8 a.m., and
will consist of a 500-yard swim, a 12-mile bicycle race and a three-mile run, held at Twin Knobs
at Cave Run Lake in Rowan County. There will be a free picnic at the conclusion of the event.
The race is open to men and women of all age groups and ability levels. The United
States Triathlon Association (USTA) rules will govern the event.
Registration runs from 6:30 to 7:45 a.m., on the morning of the competition . The race is
scheduled to begin at 8 a.m. Registration and medical release forms can be obtained from the
MSU ath letic website, www.msueagles.com . Those who wish to enter a relay team of three
individuals are asked to send in all of the forms together.
The entry fee is $40 per individual and $120 for a relay team, if registration is received by
August 22. Entry fees increase to $45 per individual and $135 for a relay team, if registration is
received by August 29. On the day of the race, the fees are $50 per individual and $150 for a
relay team. With a valid ID card, the charge for MSU students is $20.
Checks should be made payable to the MSU Eagle Foundation and mailed to Bob
Stacey, Morehead State University, Track Office, AAC, Morehead, Ky., 40351. Proceeds will go
towards the purchase of equipment for the MSU track and field program.
Plaques will be given to the top three overall male and female fin ishers, and the top relay
team in each division. The number of participants entered as of August 20 will determine agegroup winners. T-shirts also will be given to the first 100 entrants.
For additional information, please contact the MSU Cross Country and Track and Field
office at (606) 783-2653, or by email at robecstacey@aol.com.

MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Geasa Joins Morehead State Athletic Training Staff as a Graduate Assistant

MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State University head athletic trainer Richard Fletcher,
ATC today annou nced that BJ Geasa has been hired as a graduate assistant athletic trainer for
the 2003-04 year. Geasa begins his duties on Aug. 6. He will join Fletcher's staff, along with
assistant Jamey Carver, ATC; and graduate assistants Sara Larson , ATC; and Jennifer Miller,
ATC. He will pursue his master's in recreation/sports administration at MSU and work with
football in the fall and baseball in the spring.
Geasa is a January 2003 graduate of Olivet Nazarene University in Boubonnais, Ill.,
where he was a four-year member of the Tigers' football team, starting his final two years as an
offensive lineman. There, he received his degree in athletic training, while minoring in biology.
He made the Dean's List each semester between Spring 1999 through Spring 2002 and served
as a mentor at a local elementary school.
A four-year member of the ONU training staff, Geasa worked with the football , baseball,
men's and women's basketball, softball and track and field teams at the school. He served as
the head athletic student trainer for football last year and in softball, baseball, and men's and
women's basketball the last two years.
His experiences include serving an internship with the Chicago Bears at their 2002
training camp. He also worked sports camps for six different ONU teams that summer.
Geasa also assisted as an athletic trainer with local middle and high schools during
wrestling tournaments, and at the 1998 and 1999 NAIA national volleyball tournament matches
in Boubonnais.
During his football career at ONU , Geasa helped the Tigers advance to the NAIA
national championship game in 1998. Olivet Nazarene was co-conference champion in 1999
and ranked 13th in the final 2000 poll.
He was a second-team all-league choice in both 2000 and 2001 , and earned Academic
All-America honors those same two years. He served as an offensive captain in 2001.
A native of Boubonnais, Geasa graduated from Reed-Custer High School , where he
played football for three years. He was awarded the prestigious honor of being named an Illinois
State Scholar. A member of the honor roll and National Honor Society at RCHS, Geasa
graduated with honors.
He is continuing his athletic training certification in November, and is certified in adult and
infant/child CPR, Automated External Defibrillator Essentials and basic First Aid . He is a
member of the National Athletic Trainers Association and the Fellowship of Christian Athletes .
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Morehead State Volleyball Ties Nebraska For Most Career AVCA Team Academic Honors

MOREHEAD, KY - For the ninth time in the last 10 years, the Morehead State women's volleyball
program received the American Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA) Team Academic Award, the national
coaching governing body of the sport announced today. The nine awards ties Nebraska for the most among
all Division I schools. The A VGA has presented the award each year since 1992-93. Augustana College
(S.D.), a Division II school, is the lone institution of higher learning to have made every list.
The annual honor recognizes all college and high school teams with a combined grade point average
above 3.30. MSU's 2002-03 team GPA of 3.55 was its highest since posting the same mark in 1998. Unlike in
past years, the AVCA did not release each program's GPA, so the teams were not ranked .
"This team has taken full ownership in its performance in the classroom," said first-year head coach
Jaime Gordon. ''The student-athletes are committed to excellence in all areas of their lives. This award is a
reflection of the full effort of the team. Their support of each other has been the vehicle to turn their goals into
their accomplishments."
MSU was one of 35 Division I programs to be honored for 2002-03, although a record number of 205
tn~al programs among all colleges and high schools received the award. Eighteen Division II teams, 26
vision Ill squads, 15 NAIA schools, one National Christian College Athletic Association (NCCAA} member,
-,even junior colleges and a record 103 high school programs also were recognized. A total of 26 of the
colleges who received the honor participated in postseason play last year.
Prior to this year's decision by the AVCA to not rank the teams, Morehead State had finished in the top
10 seven times. Last year, the squad was 23 rd • Prior to that, the Eagles placed second in 1998, tied for fourth
in 2000 and 1999, and tied for seventh in 1997. MSU also finished first in 1995 and tied for first in 1994.
Joining MSU among the Division I honorees were Alabama, American, Birmingham-Southern, Bowling
Green State, College of Charleston, Denver, Duke, Eastern W ashington, Gardner-Webb, Indiana, Indiana
State, Iona, Kansas State, Lamar, Long Island, Loyola (Ill.), Missouri-Kansas City, Montana State, Nebraska,
Northern Iowa, Notre Dame, Rice, Robert Morris, Saint Louis, Southeast Missouri State, Southern Illinois,
Southwest Missouri State, Stephen F. Austin State, Tennessee-Martin , Toledo, Virginia Tech, Western
Carolina, Winthrop and Wisconsin-Green Bay.
Once again, the Ohio Valley Conference was well represented with the second-highest total of Division
I programs honored. All three league squads to have made the list-MSU, SEMO and UTM-each also won
at least 20 matches last fall. The Missouri Valley was the Division I conference with the most schools
recognized at four.
"The AVCA Team Academic Award captures the true essence of the student-ath lete, and the AVCA is
honored to recognize these schools for excellence in the classroom ," Katherine McConnell, AVCA Executive
Director said. 'We are especially pleased to bestow this prestigious award to a record number of teams for the
second year in a row."
Ten of the 12 members of the Eagles' 2002 squad were named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor
Roll , while 10 also earned a spot on either the Fall 2002 or Spring 2003 MSU Dean's List, including five in both
semesters. Leading the way was junior middle blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville, Ky.IAssumption HS), who was
th8 fourth Eagle in program history to receive the OVC's Medal of Honor for posting a perfect 4.0 GPA for the
tire year. In addition, seniors left side hitter, two-time league MVP and all-reg ion selection Amy Almond
\'-'olumbus, Ohio/Hilliard Darby HS), and middle blocker Tiffany Peters (Perrysburg, Ohio/ Perrysburg HS),
received first and second-team Academic All-District honors, respectively.
Morehead State opens its season at home on August 29-30 with the Morehead Tourism Commission
th
Eagle Classic in the Wetherby Gym. MSU begins the tournament on Friday the 29 with IUPUI at 7 p.m.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Soccer Adds Two Late Recruits
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State head women 's soccer coach Leslie Faber today announced
the signing of two additional recruits to round out her 2003-04 class. Jessica Shockley inked a national
letter-of-intent and Laura Ellis will transfer to MSU from Concord College (W.Va.). They join five other
spring signees, freshmen goalkeeper Liz Markley (Cedarville, Ohio/Greenen HS), midfielder Betsy
Holbrook (Beavercreek, Ohio/ Beavercreek HS), defenders Erin Ceddia (Loveland, Ohio/Mt. Notre
Dame HS) and Trista Stark (Cincinnati, Ohio/ Roger Bacon HS), and forward Ashley Dwyer
(Springboro, Ohio/Springboro HS).
Shockley is a freshman forward from Middletown, Ohio and Middletown High School, while Ellis is
a junior defender/ midfielder from Fraziers Bottom, W.Va. , and a graduate Winfield High School. It is the
second straight large recruiting class for Faber, who signed 11 individuals for the 2002 season.
"These are both significant players and we are fortunate to have them join our program at this late
date," said Faber. "Shockley is a big-time scorer and Ellis was a team Defensive MVP, which may allow
us to move Uunior) Brittney Cook (West Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton HS) forward."
Shockley was a four-year member of the varsity at Middletown High School. She spent her first
two years on the front line and then moved to the midfield for her final two seasons. In her first high
school game, she made an instant impact by scoring twice. She also received her team's Heart and
Hustle Award. As a senior, she served as a co-captain . Shockley also played for the Dayton United club
team last spring and was one of the top scorers, tallying at least one goal in every league game. In
addition, she ran the 400m, and the 100m and 300m hurdles during her three years on the MHS track
and field team. She also played basketball for two seasons.
An outstanding student and leader, Shockley was named academic all-conference academic her
final three years at Middletown. She also was a member of the National Honor Society and the honor
roll, before graduating with an honors diploma. In addition, she served as President of both the Student
Government Association and the Sans Souci sorority.
"I wanted to play soccer and Morehead State welcomed me to continue my career," said
Shockley. "I had a good feeling about MSU when I came for a visit and I thought I had my best chance
to make an impact here."
Ellis started all 38 games Concord College played during her two years at the school. As a
sophomore, she took 19 shots, scored twice and had four assists, wh ile serving as a team captain. In
her first season, she took 17 shots and had three goals. She earned second-team all-conference honors
both years. Concord finished last fall with a 13-5-2 record and won both the conference regular-season
and tournament.
A four-time all-state honoree while at W infield High School, Ellis was named to the second team
twice and honorable mention twice. She was a member of the North-South All-Star team and helped
lead her squad to the state championship as a freshman. An outstanding athlete, Ellis also ran track all
four years in high school and also a year at Concord. She helped lead her Winfield team to a state title
in 1998.
"On a trip to Hawaii this summer, I learned there was more out there for me," said Ellis on her
decision to transfer to Morehead State. "When I first visited campus, I felt this was the place where God
wanted me to be."
The 2002 Eagles are expected to have their largest-ever team of 22 players, including 12
returnees, plus two redshirts. Overall, nine starters are slated to be back this fall when the team opens
its season on Tuesday, Aug. 19 for a home exhibition game against the University of Charleston (W.Va.)
at 7 p.m. MSU will start its regular season with three straight home games, beginning on Fri. , Aug. 29
against Wright State at 7 o.m.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Morehead State Volleyball Opens Practice Wednesday

MOREHEAD, KY - First-year Morehead State women's volleyball coach Jaime Gordon will get to see his
2003 team for the first time when the squad hits the floor for a two-and-a-half hour practice to open camp for the
season tomorrow at 9:30 a.m., in the Laughlin Gym. The team also will return that afternoon for another practice
from 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Eleven players are expected to report for the first practice as the team prepares for the
season-opener on Friday, Aug. 29, at 7 p.m., against IUPUI in the Morehead Tou rism Commission Eagle Classic.
Morehead State is coming off a 20-12 season in which it finished tied for second in the Ohio Valley
Conference. The Eagles return seven letterwinners, including four starters , and won a school-record 13 league
matches last fall. MSU brings a bunch of impressive streaks into the season. The team has won at least 19 matches
in each of the last three years, has not allowed an opponent to hit .300 or higher in the last 70 matches and captured
10 straight matches at home. The Eagles also have been regionally ranked in each of the last two seasons.
Coach Gordon's club figures to be one of the early favorites in the OVC. W ith four key newcomers joining the
seven returning letterwinners, MSU will look to snare its fifth league championship crown, but it's first since 1990, and
earn its first-ever berth to the NCAA Tournament.
One of the most imposing defensive teams in the nation, Morehead State is expected to be anchored by
~---nior outside hitter and second-team all-conference performer Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie , lnd./Burris LS) .
1mpkins finished second in the OVC last fall in digs per game and ranked eighth nationally. She enters the season
th
with 1,535 in her career and already ranks 14 all-time in the OVC. She needs just 465 to become the ninth Division
I player in history to record 2,000. She also is chasing the MSU career record of 1,900, set by Heather Willis from
1992-95, and needs just 477 to break Kim Koehler of Murray State's all-time conference mark.
Three other returning starters also will be back, while a fourth was the top reserve. Senior middle blocker
Jenn Fox (Louisville, Ky.IAssumption HS) ranked fifth in the OVC in blocks per game last fall and is ninth all-time at
MSU in career block assists with 213. Another strong season at the net and she could easily move into second place
all time in that category.
A pair of juniors, setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) and outside hitter Jennifer
Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS), have been in the starting lineup since they were freshmen. Garland
is among the OVC's top playmakers, ranking fifth in the league in assists per game last season, while Kennedy's vast
improvement over the last two years make her a force to be reckoned with on both sides of the net. In 2001,
Kennedy averaged 2.76 kills, 1.69 digs and 0.73 blocks per game.
The team's third senior, outside hitter Charmian Craig (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) will look to
solidify a spot in the starting lineup after having started 33 matches in her career. Battling Craig for the final outside
hitter spot in the lineup is expected to be junior Amanda Meyer (Crown Point, Ind.flake Central HS) and freshman
Laura Cox (Lafayette, lnd./Jefferson HS). Meyer has played behind two-time all-region performer Amy Almond the
last two seasons and this might be the season the talented offensive player has a chance to shine. Cox gives the
team another big body on the court. At 6-1, the two-time all-Lafayette (Ind.) area selection, joins Kennedy as the
tallest players on the team.
The final starting spot will be a dogfight between three young, but highly-regarded middle blockers. Redshirt
freshman Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, lnd./Providence HS) sat out last year, but has all of the credentials to be a star.
She was an AAU All-American and a first-team all-state selection, plus is a three-time all-state high jumper.
Sophomore Jennie Burrell (M uncie, lnd./Yorktown HS) saw limited action last year after making a late-season
rl~-.:;ision not to redshirt. However, once she got in the lineup, the six-footer hit .257 with 1.62 kpg. True freshman
igan Buck (Markleville, lnd./Pendleton Heights HS) was a member of the Indiana All-Star Team as a high school
senior and was a standout for the highly-accomplished Asics Munciana club team.
Looking to step into the role of libero is freshman Johanna Thompson (Greenwood, lnd./Center Grove HS).
A setter by trade, Thompson's speed, quick hands, precise decision-making and pinpoint passing make her an ideal
candidate to replace Lisa Shepherd , who finished second in the nation last fall in digs per game.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Women's Soccer Brings Deep and Experienced Team Into Monday's First Day of Camp
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's soccer team will begin preseason practice on Monday, Aug. 11 ,
when the 22-member squad meets for an early-morning run, before scrimmaging at 1:30 p.m., at Jayne Stadium. Coach
Faber will have her largest squad in the six-year history of the program and brings back 12 letterwinners, including nine
starters, also giving the Eagles one of their most experienced teams.
Despite last year's 2-12-1 overall and 0-5-1 Ohio Valley Conference records, Morehead State has key players
returning at every position, and is bringing in eight talented newcomers, plus two redshirts. The Eagles figure to be a much
deeper and more experienced team in 2003, which should translate into more success.
The team's top returnees are 2002 third-team all-conference selection junior defender Brittney Cook (West
Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton HS), senior forward Christina Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West HS) and senior
midfielder Alison Connley (Ft. Thomas, Ky./Highlands HS). Cook and Moore are two of only six Eagles to have earned at
least two all-conference honors, and Connley is the lone team member to have been named to the OVC All-Tournament
Team.
Moore also leads the squad in career points (71) and goals (26), is tied for first in assists (19) and is second in
shots (132). She is the team's top returning scorer, having tallied 14 points on five goals and four assists last fall. She
ranked among the league leaders tying for ninth in points per game (1.00) and seventh in assists per game (0.29).
Connley and Cook also appear on the MSU career lists. Connley enters her final season fifth in scoring (23
points), tied for fifth in goals (eight), fourth in assists (seven) and fourth in shots (76). She will serve as the team captain
s season. Cook is tied for eighth in both points and goals, and tied for ninth in assists . She is completely healthy after
ly playing seven games last year because of a leg injury.
Three key sophomore defenders also return to anchor the back line. Elise Wahlstrom (Saline, Mich./Saline HS),
Megan Collins (Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin HS) and Sarah Graf (Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin HS) each started
all 15 games last year, three of the seven team members to claim that distinction. However, Collins, the team's Defensive
Player of the Year, and Wahlstrom , may play some in the midfield this year.
One of the biggest battles will be in goal, where three capable athletes will vie for the position. Junior Stefani
Workman (Poca, W.Va./Poca HS) is the most experienced of the group, having played nearly 2000 career minutes in the
net, but sophomore Jennifer Miller (Chillicothe, Ohio/Chillicothe HS) ended up starting most of the games at the end of
last year. Freshman Liz Markley (Cedarville, Ohio/Greenon HS) is the most-highly regarded of the newcomers, having
earned All-America status in high school. Depending on Miller's health and Markley's development, Workman could move
up to play on the front line.
Challenging for time on the front line will be a pair of freshmen, Jessica Shockley (Middletown, Ohio/Middletown
HS) and Ashley Dwyer (Springboro, Ohio/Springboro HS). If both struggle to develop, Cook or Workman could move up
to the forward spot. Whoever wins the job, will have the chore of replacing Tracy Tenholder, the team's No. 2 all-time
scorer and the only three-time all-conference choice in school history.
In the midfield, junior Megan Guinan (Cincinnati, Ohio/Amelia HS) and sophomore Jenna Adams (Beavercreek,
th
Ohio/Beavercreek HS) return as starters. Guinan, a two-year starter, is 10 on the school's career scoring list and sixth in
assists. Adams, a player with solid ball-control skills, tallied three points on 14 shots last fall.
They will be challenged by redshirt freshman Ivy Odd is (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS), who started the first
game of last season, before being sidelined with a leg injury; sophomore Lauren Setters (Milford, Ohio/Univ. of Cincinnati),
and true freshmen Betsy Holbrook (Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek HS) and Liz Rhodes (Midlothian, Va./Clover Hill HS).
Another top recruit, junior transfer Laura Ellis (Fraziers Bottom , W .Va./Concord College) will likely be in the lineup
either on defense or in the midfield on opening day. Twice named to the all-conference team at her old school, she started
every game the last two years for Division II Concord, which won both its conference regular season and tournament in
2002. Three others also will vie for time on the back line, sophomore Casey Mowery (Wh itehouse, Ohio/Anthony Wayne
;), and freshmen Trista Stark (Cincinnati, Ohio/Roger Bacon HS) and Erin Ceddia (Cincinnati, Ohio/Mt. Notre Dame
.. _;)_ Sophomore Brittany Hill (Columbus, lnd./North HS) has sat out the last two seasons with a shoulder injury and her
availability for this year will not be determined until nearly the start of the season.
The Eagles will open their campaign with preseason games at home against the University of Charleston (W.Va.)
on Friday, Aug. 19 (at 7 p.m.) and at Belmont on Sunday, Aug. 24. MSU begins the regular season with three straight
contests at Jayne Stadium, openina with Wright State on Friday, Aug. 29 at 7 p.m.
MSlTls on affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnsttMion.
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Eagles Predicted to Finish Third in OVC Volleyball Preseason Poll; Lampkins Named To First Team
MOREHEAD, KY - For the second straight year, the Morehead State women's volleyball team finished tied for
second in the Ohio Valley Conference regular season and was picked to finish third in the following year's preseason poll.
However, for the third consecutive year, the Eagles had an individual placed on the preseason all-conference first team.
Senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS), a second-team AII-OVC choice last fall, was named to the
first-team list in a release from the league office this afternoon
Despite a 20-12 overall record, an all-time school best 13-3 conference mark, a No. 1O final regional ranking, seven
returning letterwinners (including four starters), Morehead State was chosen behind Murray State and Southeast Missouri
State in the league's poll. Murray State, which received four first-place votes, and SEMO, which received three first-place
votes, each tallied 88 points to tie for top preseason honors in the poll selected by the league's 11 head coaches.
The Eagles picked up two first-place votes and 82 points, followed by league newcomer Jacksonville State with 71
points and a first-place vote, and reigning league regular-season and tournament champion Tennessee-Martin with 69
points and the final first-place vote. Although the top half of the league is expected to be in a close battle, the votes dropped
off for the remainder of the teams. Austin Peay was chosen sixth with 55 points; followed by Eastern Kentucky in seventh
with 42 points; the league's other newcomer, Samford, in eighth with 40 points; Eastern Illinois in ninth with 39 points;
Tennessee Tech in 10th with 21 points and Tennessee State in 11th with 1O points.
Murray State returns just four letterwinners from last year's 12-12 team, but those athletes have earned tremendous
respect from the OVC coaches. Murray finished with a 10-6 league mark and advanced to the conference tournament
mifinals a year ago. Southeast Missouri tied with Morehead State for second place last fall with identical 20-12 and 13-3
;ords. The Otahkians bring back six letterwinners and three starters from a team that defeated the Blue and Gold in the
first round of the OVC Tournament, before falling in the semifinals.
In last year's preseason poll, Morehead State was picked to fin ish third after gaining 52 points and a first-place vote.
Southeast Missouri was chosen just one spot ahead of the Eagles with 54 points and a first-place vote. MSU then went on
to sweep the regular-season series from the Otahkians for the first time in school history and defeated SEMO in Cape
Girardeau , Mo., for the first time since 1995.
"I believe this is going to be a very exciting year in the OVC," said first-year Eagle head coach Jaime Gordon . "I
cannot remember ever seeing a preseason poll from any conference in any sport where five different teams received firstplace votes. I think that is a solid indicator of the parody in this league. There are some great players being coached by
some outstanding people in this conference, and that should provide for some exciting volleyball all season long. We are
looking forward to being a part of it.•
Morehead State has won at least 19 matches in the last three years, the second-most wins of any league team over
that span except for UT-Martin. Expected to lead the Eagles are a quartet of players, highlighted by Lampkins. A first-team
all-league choice in 2001 , Lampkins has been named to OVC preseason squads in the last two seasons, earning secondteam honors last fall. She enters the year with career totals of 1,114 kills and 1,535 digs. Widely respected around the
league for her defense, Lampkins finished eighth nationally in digs per game last year at 4.86, and is closing in on becoming
just the ninth Division I player all-time to record 2,000 career digs. She also is chasing the MSU career record of 1,900 and
the OVC mark of 2,011. Besides her dig per game average, which was second best in the OVC, Lampkins tallied 3.25 kills
and 0.24 service aces per game last year.
Joining Lampkins on the preseason first team were Southeast Missouri State senior setter Emily Scannell, Eastern
Illinois junior outside hitter Erica Gerth, Austin Peay junior outside hitter Sarah Schramka, and Murray State sophomores
setter Nikki Wong and middle blocker Abbi Gui. Named to the second team were six seniors, including Tennessee-Martin
outside hitters Jamie Fitzwater and Heather Kea, Southeast Missouri State outside hitter Sarah Frost, Austin Peay middle
blocker Amy Walk, Jacksonville State outside hitter/middle blocker Christina Cary and Samford outside hitter Alyssa
Whitehead. The final selection to the second team was Murray State sophomore outside hitter Paige Sun.
"I am excited for Cherelle and her preseason selection onto the AII-OVC First Team ," said Gordon. "She is one of
1 most competitive people I have ever had the opportun ity to coach, and I have confidence that she will fight for every
~ .. ,gle point this year. With her abilities and desire to win, she will be an integral part to the success of this year's team."
Other key returnees for MSU include senior middle blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville, Ky.IAssumption HS), junior outside
hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) and junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/
Lakota East HS). The Eagles open the regular season on Friday, Aug. 29 at home with IUPUI at 7 p.m., in the two-day,
four-team Morehead Tourism C~ji~~~~~§~~uol opportunity educational Institution.
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Morehead State Opens Exhibition Season with Charleston and Belmont

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's soccer team opens its exhibition season this week with
two games to kick off the athletic year for all MSU sports. The Eagles will begin by hosting the University of
Cha rleston (W.Va.) tomorrow at 7 p.m., at Jayne Stadium, before traveling to Nashville, Tenn., on Sunday to take on
Belmont at 1 p.m., at the W hitten Soccer Complex. Both the Charleston and Belmont games will be each team's
season opener.
In regular-season meetings, MSU is 2-0 all-time against Charleston , including a 9-2 road victory in 2000 , in
which the Eagles set school records in points (25), goals (nine) and assists (seven). The two teams met again a
year later in a much tighter contest. MSU pulled out a 3-2 victory in double overtime at home. Morehead State also
played Charleston to open the 1999 season in a home exhibition and won 7-0.
The Eagles have not had the same luck with Belmont. The Bruins topped MSU , 6-0, at home in Morehead
State's inaugural season of 1998, and then won again 2-1 in Nashville in 1999.
Last fall, Morehead State went 1-1 in the exhibition season, winning 9-0 at home against Midway College,
and then falling 2-1 at Cumberland (Ky.) College. Overall, the Eagles are 4-2 in exhibition games, with the only
other loss coming in the program's first intercollegiate contest to Louisville (2-0) in 1998.
Head coach Leslie Faber's 2003 20-player roster includes 12 returning letterwinners, including nine starters,
·· e latter being the highest total since the team's best season in 1999. MSU is coming off a 2-12-1 campaign ,
::luding a 0-5-1 mark in the Ohio Valley Conference, but the team's eight newcomers should offset the Eagles key
losses of starters, forward Tracy Tenholder and midfielder/defender Heather Lueke. Two redshirts also return to
help bolster the lineup.
Highlighting the returnees are expected to be three key upperclassmen--junior defender Brittney Cook
(West Carrollton , Ohio/West Carrollton HS}, senior forward Christina Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West HS)
and senior midfielder Alison Connley (Ft. Thomas, Ky./Highlands HS). Cook was a third-team AII-OVC choice last
fall, the team's lone returning all-conference honoree.
Despite the number of experienced players returning, Faber is expecting her newcomers to see a lot of
action during the exhibition season. The group has been very impressive in practice and the coach singled out the
play of freshmen defender Erin Ceddia (Cincinnati, Ohio/Mt. Notre Dame HS}, freshman midfielder Betsy
Holbrook (Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek HS) and junior defender/midfielder Laura Ellis [Fraziers Bottom,
W.Va./Concord (W.Va.) College].
MSU will be without four players for at least Tuesday's game. Sophomore goalkeeper Jennifer Miller
(Chillicothe, Ohio/Chillicothe HS), sophomore defender Sarah Graf (Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin HS),
freshman midfielder Ivy Oddis (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) and sophomore defender Brittany Hill
(Columbus, lnd./North HS) each will be held out due to various injuries.
The University of Charleston returns eight letterwinners, each of which started , on last season's 5-12-1
squad. The Golden Eagles finished in fifth in the West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference with a 3-4 mark.
Four key returnees are back for UC, including three honorable mention all-conference performers, senior
forward/midfielder Jessica Meger (the team's leading returning scorer with 14 points}, junior defender Heather
McKown and junior midfielder Kristin Thomas. Senior goalkeeper Kelly Borek played every minute in goal last
season and picked up a 2.68 GAA.
Belmont and first-year head coach Chris Bosworth bring back 11 letterwinners, including eight starters from
last season's 1-17 overall record and 1-9 Atlantic Sun Conference mark. The top two returning scorers are
~"'phomore forward Brooke Goodman (two goals and four points) and junior forward Amy Johnson (one goal, two
,sists and four points). Sophomore goa lkeeper Ali Young started 15 games in the net and made 124 saves and
11c:1d a 5.51 GAA. Only one senior returns, defender Kristin Giardina, but the Bruins have 10 newcomers to bolster
the roster.
Morehead State opens the regular-season by hosting three straight contests . The first of which is on Friday,
Aug. 29 against Wright State at 7 p.m.
MSU Is on affirmative a c tion equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Dwyer, Markley Leave MSU Soccer Program

MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State head women's soccer coach Leslie Faber today
announced that freshmen recruits, goalkeeper Liz Markley (Cedarville, Ohio/Greenen HS) and
forward Ashley Dwyer (Springboro, Ohio/Springboro HS), have left the program. Markley has
expressed an interest in transfering, while Dwyer will return home. Both have withdrawn from
school.
Markley was the team's top recruit. An All-American, she was selected as the
Springfield area Player of the Year, as well as earning all-state and All Midwest Region honors.
She was expected to compete for the starting goalkeeper spot at MSU.
Dwyer led her high school team in scoring in 2002 and earned the team's Most Valuable
Player award. She also was its Offensive MVP. She, too, was expected to compete for a
starting role.
Twenty players remain on the squad, but Faber is considering adding to her numbers
through open tryouts. MSU opens its exhibition season tomorrow at home with the University of
Charleston (W.Va.) at 7 p.m., in Jayne Stadium.

MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMion.
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Holbrook Powers MSU to Exhibition Victory

MOREHEAD, KY - Freshman midfielder Betsy Holbrook (Beavercreek, Ohio/
Beavercreek HS) made a big impact in her first collegiate game, scoring twice and adding an
assist as the Morehead State women's soccer team defeated the University of Charleston
(W.Va.), 4-2, on Tuesday night at Jayne Stadium in Morehead. It was the exhibition opener for
both teams and the first contest of the athletic year for Morehead State sports.
The victory was MSU's fifth straight in an exhibition opener and the fourth win in four tries
against the Golden Eagles. Morehead State is 5-2 in exhibition games in its six-year history.
Despite missing five players , MSU had no problem dispatching the visitors. MSU out-shot
the guests, 28 to eight and had a seven-to-one edge in corner kicks. The Eagles' held an 11 -4
edge in shots in the first half and then upped it to 17-4 in the final period.
Coach Leslie Faber held four potential starters out of the game. Junior defender Brittney
Cook (West Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton HS), freshman midfielder Ivy Oddis (Morehead,
Ky./Rowan County HS) sophomore defender Sarah Graf (Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin HS)
and sophomore goalkeeper Jennifer Miller (Chillicothe, Ohio/Chillicothe HS), were each sidelined
due to various injuries.
Holbrook made her presence felt early. Just over six minutes into the game, she headed
in a touched cross from junior midfielder Megan Guinan (Cincinnati, Ohio/Amelia HS), which
glanced off sophomore midfielder Jenna Adams (Beavercreek, Ohio/ Beavercreek HS). The
Eagles got on the board for the second time when sophomore defender Megan Collins
(Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin HS) scored on an unassisted blast from 30 yards out at the
20:30 mark.
Just under eight minutes later, Holbrook picked up her second goal of the game, as she
dribbled untouched down the left side of the field and rolled the ball past Charleston goalkeeper
senior Kelly Borek.
UC got on the board at 33: 09 on a powerful blast from senior forward Jessica Meger,
whose initial shot was saved by diving Eagle junior goalkeeper Stefani Workman (Poca,
W. Va./Poca HS). However, Meger picked up her own rebound and put the ball into the back of
the net, closing the score to 3-1, which held until halftime.
A Golden Eagle defensive breakdown led to the host's final goal, as freshman forward
Jessica Shockley (Middletown, Ohio/ Middletown HS) slipped the ball between the legs of Borek
at the 54:06 mark. Holbrook was credited with the assist.
With less than five minutes remaining in the game, Charleston's freshman midfielder Emily
Swisshelm got free on a breakaway and scored unassisted to notch the game's final tally at 85:17.
Guinan and senior forward Christina Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West HS) each
led MSU with five shots apiece. Four others chipped in three shots. Meger led the visitors with
four shots.
W orkman made just two saves going the distance in the MSU net. UC's Borek had nine
saves and allowed all four goals. The Golden Eagles switched to freshman Amanda Resvaloso
as their keeper for the final 26:32, and she finished the game making three saves. UC also had a
defensive save from senior defender Kara Denz in the 53rd minute.
Morehead State will head to Nashville for a Sunday, 1 p.m. ET, matchup with Belmont in
its final exhibition game of the year. The Eagles will return home to open the season on Friday,
Aug. 29, against Wright State at 7 p.m.
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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QUOTES FROM MSU FOOTBALL MEDIA DAY
Wednesday, August20,2003

Head Football Coach Matt Ballard --

On being selected as the preseason favorite to win the Pioneer Football League's South Division:
"I would much rather be picked first than down the list. We have gone from the hunter to the hunted.
To be honest, it does not mean a thing. Right now, it is just all on paper. I want to see it on paper at
the end of the year, that is when it counts."
"It raises the bar for ou r team, but we have got to earn it on the field. (Being picked first) is the way I
like it."
On the team's strengths and weaknesses:
"Our strength is our defense. It is the deepest and most talented since I have been here. They have
made the most improvement in the spri ng and during preseason camp."
"Right halfback and fullback are our biggest question marks. We have no experience there."
"We are as good and deep as since 1998 on the offensive line, but have been slowed by injuries."
"Overall, we have not been at full strength, but we are ahead of where we were last year at this point."
"We need to improve on our tu rnovers. Fumbles really hurt us last year."
"We can make plays, we just have to do it."
"We have the potential to be a really good offensive team, we just need to get there."
On the team's schedule:
We can be as good or better as last year, but ou r record may not reflect that. Because our schedule is
so tough right out of the gate, we could struggle and lose our confidence, but the character of ou r
team will not let that happen. We talk about taking each day one at a time. We will meet the
challenges as the season goes along."
"Against Coastal Carolina and Appalachian State heat will be an issue. Ou r guys are not used to the
kind of heat they have down there in the Carolinas. But, we will have to take each one of those games
one at a time. We need to go out and do our best and march on. We have got to keep learning,
progressing and stay healthy. For us to be successful, our key guys have to be out there playing."
"Just based on the past, our guys have risen to challenges early in the season and progressed from
there. I expect this group to do the same."
''The true character of our team will be tested when the time is tough and we will find that out in the
first month. We want to win every game, but we are going to have to earn it. After the first four
games, we will be like a rose in bloom-we will blossom."
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educotlonal Institution.
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Senior AII-PFL center and co-captain Charles McGowan --

On his expectations for the season:
"My goal is to go back to the championship game, but this year to finish by winning it."
On his personal goals:
"I want to become an All-American."
On opening the season against defending PFL champion Dayton:
"The third time is a charm. We know what we have to do."
On his final season of football:
"I want to make every minute count. After my career is over, I want to try coaching."

Senior AII-PFL quarterback David Caudill -

On his expectations fo r the team this season:
"We want to take one game at a time. If we get ahead of ourselves and overlook teams, we will
get into trouble. If we do what we need to, we will put ourselves in a position to win a
championship."
On his personal goals:
''This year, I want to make better decisions and not force things. I also want to read defenses
better and just do what the team needs to win."
On the season-opener against defending PFL champion Dayton:
"It is a good thing to start with them. We did not play well against them last year. You could say
they were my nemesis. I need to overcome them as an obstacle. They are a great team . We
cannot afford to make any mistakes against them , because they will capitalize on them.
Personally, I need to not force things. I have got something to prove, not just to myself and my
teammates, but Dayton as well, so they do not think I am the same guy who struggled against
them last year."

(Page 3)

Junior All-American cornerback and co-captain Charles Byrd -

On the team's potential:
"Considering last year, we should be pretty good. W e lost a couple of key guys on defense, but
we have other guys in place that will step up. The team is more together and more united this
year. As a team , we can be better and we are working hard to make that happen."
On his preseason All-American selection:
"Honestly, I was surprised by being named as a preseason All-American. I learned a lot from
(second-team All-American) Brandon Phillips last year. I wi ll just need to step it up and help out
the younger guys."
On his goals for this season:
"I want the team to win as many games as possible and to win the conference championship.
Personally, I want to live up to expectations of being named as an All-American."

Junior AH-American linebacker and co-captain Craig Unger -

On his goals for the season:
"I definitely expect to win the South again .and this year I want to win the Pioneer League
Championship."
On the team's defense:

'We are going to grow as we go. When the season starts , there is no time to grow up. We are
going to have to get it done in camp."
On his personal goals:
"I want to lead the defense to again be at the top of the league (statistically}, and I want to help
our guys however I can ."
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Morehead State Moves Half of its Volleyball Matches to the Academic-Athletic Center

MOREHEAD, KY - For the first time since Nov. 11 , 1995, the Morehead State women's
volleyball team will play matches in the 6,500-seat Ellis T. Johnson Arena of the AcademicAthletic Center. The Eagles will open the season with the Morehead Tourism Commission
Eagle Classic on Friday, Aug . 29 and Saturday, Aug. 30, in the AAC.
The tournament will cover two days and include four teams. Furman and DePaul will
open the event on Friday at 4:30 p.m., followed by MSU and IUPU I at 7 p.m. Four matches are
slated for Saturday, starting with DePaul and IUPU I at 10 a.m., followed by MSU and Furman at
12:30 p.m., Furman and IUPUI at 4:30 p.m., and finishing with MSU and DePaul at 7 p.m.
Morehead State will then play its next home match on Tuesday, Sept. 2 at 7 p.m., against
Marshall in the AAC.
Of the 2003 Eagles' 12 home matches as many as six could be held in Johnson Arena.

MSU also may play either its Ohio Valley Conference weekend series against Murray State
(Friday, Sept. 26) and Tennessee-Martin (Saturday, Sept. 27), or the weekend league matches
with Jacksonville State (Friday, Oct. 31) and Samford (Saturday, Nov. 1) in Johnson Arena.
That determination will be made at a later date.
Morehead State's other four home matches this fall against Tennessee Tech (Friday,
Oct. 3), Austin Peay (Saturday, Oct. 4), Eastern Kentucky (Wednesday, Oct. 22) and Tennessee
State (Saturday, Oct. 25) will take place in its usual home of Wetherby Gym.
The Eagles' went 2-0 in their two Nov. 11 , 1995, matches and have won their last six
overall outings at Johnson Arena. MSU defeated Western Kentucky (9-15, 15-6, 15-5, 15-7}
and then Wright State (15-12, 9-15, 15-12, 15-12) in the two 1995 meetings.
Morehead State also defeated Auburn (15-10, 15-8, 8-15, 16-18, 16-14) on Oct. 24,
1994; Murray State (15-10, 15-2, 15-9) on Sept. 25, 1993; Austin Peay (15-1 , 15-11 , 15-8) on
Sept. 24, 1993; and Western Kentucky (15-4, 13-15, 15-10, 15-7) in its previous four AAC
contests. The Eagles' last loss at Johnson Arena was on Sept. 3, 1993, to Eastern Michigan
(15-11 , 3-15, 10-15, 8-15).
Morehead State, which has played off-and-on in the AAC since the building opened in
June of 1981, is 10-3 there in the last 11 years .

MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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8-24-03
Morehead State Finishes Exhibition Season with Perfect Record
MOREHEAD, KY - For the first time in Morehead State women's soccer history, the Eagles completed
their exhibition season with a 2-0 record. MSU, which had previously gone 1-0 in exhibition play in three straight
seasons between 1999 and 2001 , earned their perfect mark with a 4-2 road victory over Belmont on Sunday
afternoon at the Whitten Soccer Complex in Nashville, Tenn. It was the team's first-ever exhibition win over a
Division I opponent.
The victory followed a 4-2 home win over the University of Charleston (W.Va.) on Tuesday. The two wins
improved the Eagles' all-time exhibition record to 6-2. It also marked the Eagles first victory over Belmont,
having previously lost to the Bruins twice in the regular season, 6-0, at home in 1998, and 2-1 in Nashville in
1999.
Last fall , Morehead State went 1-1 in the exhibition season, winning 9-0 at home against Midway
College, and then falling 2-1 at Cumberland (Ky.) College.
Sunday's game was Belmont's lone exhibition game of the year and it showed with the youthful Bruins
only taking two shots in the opening half. However, the hosts scored first on the game's opening shot with a goal
by junior midfielder/forward Amy Johnson at 9:42. Johnson scored by collecting a rebound and putting it into the
net. Freshman midfielder Katie Lawson was credited with the assist on the play.
The Eagles did not have the same offensive struggles, although the Blue and Gold did not get off its first
th
,hot until the game's 15 minute. Morehead State eventually took nine first-half shots, scoring on its second
dttempt. Sophomore midfielder Jenna Adams (Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek HS) tallied the unassisted score
at 16:38 on a shot from the middle of the field.
The visitors were able to take their first lead at the 33:31 mark, when senior forward Christina Moore
(St. Charles , Mo./St. Charles West HS) picked up her first points of the exhibition season. Moore blasted an 18yard shot over the head of Belmont sophomore goalkeeper Ali Young on an unassisted play.
MSU took its 2-1 advantage into halftime, where it had a sizable edge in shots, but otherwise was a
statistically even contest.
th
Belmont tied the match at 2-2 in the 54 minute when Lawson scored unassisted on a low shot that beat
Eagle junior goalkeeper Stefani Workman (Poca, W.Va./Poca HS).
Morehead State took over from there. The Eagles tallied back-to-back goals from their two most prolific
scorers in the exhibition season. Adams took a pass from senior midfielder Alison Connley (Ft. Thomas,
Ky./Highlands HS), turned and shot it to the right of Young for her second goal of the game. The game-winning
score came at the 61 :40 mark.
One of the Eagles' most pleasant surprises of the early season has been the play of freshman midfielder
Betsy Holbrook (Beavercreek, Ohio/ Beavercreek HS). The form er high school teammate of Adams had the
day's most amazing play, as she dribbled three quarters of the field, through the entire Bruin defense and
notched her third goal of the week at the 69: 11 mark to cap off the game's scoring.
Morehead State finished with an 18-7 edge in shots and 1-0 advantage in corner kicks. Adams led the
visitors with five shots, while Johnson and Lawson each took a team high two shots for the Bruins. The Eagles
were whistled for 11 fouls to Belmont's five, and were flagged for both of the contest's offside calls.
In the net, Workman picked up her second win of the exhibition campaign by playing all 180 minutes in
the two games. Against Belmont, she made three saves, all in the second half. BU's Young made six saves and
allowed all four goals, playing all 90 minutes.
T he Eagles continue to be plagued with injuries as four players sat out the game. However, on a positive
Iote, redshirt freshman Ivy Oddis (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) returned to the lineup, playing in her first
..;ontest since August 31 of last year.
Morehead State wi ll open up the regular season with three straight home games at Jayne Stadium .
Coach Leslie Faber's cl ub begins with Wright State on Friday, Aug. 29 at 7 p.m ., and then meets Georgetown
College (Ky.) on Sunday, Aug. 31 , at 2 p.m. , before closing with Appalachian State on Friday, Sept. 5, against
Appalachian State at 5 p.m .MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Aug. 25-Aug. 31

Fri., Aug. 29, 4:30 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.) Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic,
Women's Volleyball, Furman vs. DePaul. Season opener for both teams. SI D contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Aug. 29, 7 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.) Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic,
Women's Volleyball vs. IUPUI. Season opener for both teams. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Aug. 29, 7 p.m., (Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.) Women's Soccer vs. Wright State. Season opener for both
teams. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Aug. 30, 10 a.m., (Asbury Cross Country Course, Wilmore, Ky.), Men's and Women's Cross Country at A-J
Special Invitational. MSU will participate in the annual kickoff meet. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat. , Aug. 30, 10 a.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.) Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic,
Women' s Volleyball, DePaul vs. IUPUI. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Aug. 30, 12:30 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.) Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic,
Women's Volleyball vs. Furman. SID contact is Brad Laux.
,t., Aug. 30, 4:30 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.) Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic,
omen's Volleyball, Furman vs. IUPUI. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Aug. 30, 7 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.) Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic,
Women's Volleyball vs. DePaul. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sun., Aug. 31 , 2 p.m., (Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.) Women's Soccer vs. Georgetown (Ky.) College.
Georgetown (0-0) entering week. SID contact is Brad Laux.

MSIJ Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
8-27-03

Eagle Volleyball Opens Season with Home Tournament

MOREHEAD, KY - Jaime Gordon's debut as the head coach of the Morehead State women's volleyball team will
be Friday, as MSU opens the season by hosting the four-team, two-day Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic at
the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. Morehead State will begin by facing IUPUI on Friday at 7 p.m., and then meet
Furman Saturday at 12:30 p.m., and DePaul at 7 p.m. The rest of the lineup includes a Friday 4:30 p.m., meeting between
Furman and DePaul, a Saturday 10 a.m., contest matching DePaul and IUPUI , and then a 4:30 p.m., battle between
Furman and IUPUI. The weekend matches open each team's season.
The contests feature two landmarks that Morehead State has not experienced in some time. It marks the first time
since 2000 that MSU has hosted a tournament, and the first time since 1995 that the team has played a contest in the
Johnson Arena. The numbers are in the Eagles favor. They have finished 2-1 in each of their last two home tournaments
(2000 and 1998), and are unbeaten in their last six contests in Johnson Arena. Over the last 11 years, the Eagles boast a
10-3 mark in the 6,500-seat gym. In addition, the Blue and Gold have won their last 10 home matches, all of which came
last year in the Wetherby Gym.
MSU has an impressive history against the three schools in the tournament. The Eagles are 2-0 against IUPUI,
including defeating the Jaguars, 30-22, 30-27, 30-20, in Indianapolis last fa ll. The other meeting came in 1982. Morehead
,...,ate also is 1-0 against Furman, stopping the Paladins in three games in 1990. The Eagles' lone loss against one of the
~ekend opponents came against DePau l in five games in 1999. MSU previously defeated the Blue Demons in five
games in 1995. It will be the first time any of the three teams have played the Eagles in Morehead.
Morehead State has won at least 19 matches in each of the last three years and has held its opponent to a team
hitting percentage of .299 or lower in the last 70 contests. The Blue and Gold set a school record in 2002 for conference
wins at 13-3 and finished in a tie for second place. The Eagles, who return seven letterwinners and four starters, were
picked third in the 2003 Ohio Valley Conference preseason poll and figure to be led by preseason first-team all-league
selection Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS). Lampkins is chasing history. After finishing last year with the
eighth-best digs-per-game mark in Division I, she needs just 366 digs to become the MSU career leader and another 111
on top of that to set a new OVC mark.
Three other key returnees figure to make an impact this season. Senior middle blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville,
Ky./Assumption HS) averaged 1.91 kills and 1.07 blocks per game last year. Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy
(Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) brings back averages of 2. 76 kpg, 1.69 dpg and 0.73 bpg, while junior setter Casie
Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) added 11.42 assists per game and 2.99 dpg. She too is chasing a school
record, needing just 1,011 assists to claim the career mark.
IUPUI, 13-19 last fall, returns 10 letterwinners and all six starters. The Jaguars won 75 percent of their league
matches in 2002, and five of their final six outings, to finish in second place in the Mid-Continent Conference. Highlighting
the returnees are senior outside hitter Rebekah Pallikan (430 kills, 314 digs and .278 hitting percentage), junior outside
hitter Michelle Sobocinski (363 kills and 342 digs) and junior setter Tanna Smith (1,11 5 assists and 266 digs).
Furman had the best 2002 record of the weekend visitors at 21-14. The Paladins, who return 10 letterwinners and
three starters, also won three-fourths of their Southern Conference matches last fall, but tied for third. Among the top
returnees are senior outside hitter Amber Montague (387 kills, 310 digs and 43 service aces), junior middle blocker Julia
Fredrickson (177 kills and 98 blocks) and junior setter Michelle Cauldwell {1 ,598 assists, 262 digs and 48 service aces.)
DePaul stumbled to a 5-25 record in 2002, but return nine letterwinners and five starters. The Blue Demons also
will look to better their 1-12 Conference USA mark this fall, and snap last year's season-ending 10-match losing streak.
Senior middle blocker Lara Marks is the go-to player for DePaul. Last year, she tallied 405 kills, a .324 hitting percentage,
1 digs and 112 blocks. Junior middle blocker Janet Goreham (283 kills, 220 digs and 89 blocks) and junior setter Amie
...~st (1231 assists, 255 digs and 56 blocks) also will look to lead the team.
MSU plays its next 10 match es on the road in three different tournaments, beginning Friday, Sept. 5 against Kent
State at 7 p.m., in its opening match at the Kent State Invitational. The Eagles next home contest will not be until Friday,
Sept. 26, when Murray State comes to Morehead for a 7 p.m., tilt.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
8-27-03

Morehead State to Begin Season with Three Straight Home Games

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's soccer team will look to build off its 2-0 exhibition
campaign by openi ng the regular season with three consecutive home games at Jayne Stadium in Morehead.
MSU kicks off the homestand with Wright State on Friday at 7 p.m., and then will face Georgetown College
(Ky.) on Sunday at 2 p.m.
MSU, which had never before gone 2-0 in exhibition play, has only won its regular-season opener once
in school history, defeating Gardner-Webb 2-1 in 2000. This year, the team returns to its pattern of starting its
season with a series of home contests. In three of the last four years, the Eagles have begun their campaign
hosting three games in 2001 , six in 2000 and five in 1999.
Morehead State and Wright State have met each fall during the Eagles' fi ve-year history, and the
Raiders have dominated the Blue and Gold. Last year, WSU won 3-0, in Fairborn, Ohio. Prior to that, the
Raiders claimed victories of 9-0 on the road in 2001 , 5-1 at home in 2000, 4-1 on the road in 1999 and 7-0 at
home in 1998. MSU has had different luck against GC, defeating the Tigers in the only previous meeting, 2-0,
at home in 1998.
Despite suffering injuries to three key players, the Eagles have had an impressive preseason, defeating
..... e University of Charleston (W.Va.), 4-2, a week ago Tuesday at home, and then topping Belmont, 4-2,
mday on the road. Most impressive among the contributions to the team's success has been the play of
treshman midfielder Betsy Holbrook (Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek HS), who led the squad with seven
points (three goals and an assist). Holbrook's former high school teammate, sophomore midfielder Jenna
Adams (Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek HS), also had a strong exhibition campaign, collecting two goals and
an assist. Senior forward Christina Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West HS), freshman forward Jessica
Shockley (Middletown, Ohio/Middletown HS) and sophomore midfielder/defender Megan Collins (Hamilton,
Ohio/Stephen T. Badin HS) also each tallied a score in the preseason.
Defensively, the Eagles have received solid play from sophomore defender/midfielder Casey Mowrey
(Whitehouse , Ohio/Anthony Wayne HS) and junior goalkeeper Stefani Workman (Poca, W.Va./Poca HS).
Mowrey is the lone defender to start both exhibition games and has been key to a back line which has held
opponents to just 15 shots. Workman has played all 180 minutes in the net, made five saves and posted a
2.00 GAA.
Wright State is coming off an uncharacteristically poor year. The Raiders, who played in the NCAA
Tournament in 1998, 1999 and 2000, finished 6-10-4 and return just 13 of 23 players from their 2002 team .
WSU lost both of its exhibition games this fall, 3-1 , at home to Dayton and, 1-0, at Toledo. The Raiders do
return their two most potent scorers from last season, led by junior forward Kim Chianese, who led her team
with 12 goals, 26 points and 50 shots, but did not play against Dayton. Despite their struggles, the Raiders
return all six all-conference performers, Chianese, junior midfielder Mary Beth Young , junior defender Blair
Kaminski, junior forward Kelly Kammer, and sophomore forwards Michelle Sarmiento and Jenny Tamms. In
the net, senior Emily Flohre played in all 20 games last fall and made 113 saves, whi le collecting a 1.66 GAA.
Georgetown, which finished 12-9 and was a regional runner-up in the NAIA Tournament last fall, brings
back 13 players, incl uding seven starters. Highlighting that group are first-team all-conference performers,
goalkeeper Leah Cruise and forward Megan Scott. The Tigers, who open the season at home against Union
,...')liege (Ky.) tonight, were picked to finish second in their conference preseason poll, the same spot they
1ded in both the league's 2002 regular-season fin al standings and conference tournament. The 2003 team
has 10 freshmen and two new transfers on its roster, but the club is fresh off a summer European tour, where
they played three exhibition games in Germany and Italy.
MSU closes out its three-game homestand by hosting Appalachian State on Friday, Sept. 5 at 5 p.m.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Randy Stacy, Director
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

This year at the Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic, we will be providing STAT CREW statistics for
all six matches. We will fax out the final box scores to each school's SID office and req uested media outlets at
the end of each session (Friday night, Saturday morning/afternoon, Saturday evening). In addition, I will be
writing a daily release (maybe two on Saturday, depending on time) and uploading the boxes and the stories
to our website www.msuealges.com .
We will be recognizing a tournament champion and selecting an all-tournament team . The winning team will
be determined by the following criteria: 1) overall record (2) head-to-head results (3) game records (4) total
points. Only three- or four-way ties will involve using the final two criteria.
ve individuals will be named to the all-tournament team , with a sixth person being selected as an MVP.
voaches will be given a ballot to chose the team members, and will be asked to turn in their ballot after their
final match of the weekend (or after Saturday's 7 p.m. match). Awards will be personalized and, therefore,
mailed out after the tournament. Instructions for the coaches' voting procedure will be on the ballot, which will
be included in a welcome package from our coach .
Due to band practice on Friday, the parking lot adjacent to the Academic-Athletic Center (where the
tournament will be held) will be closed. Buses may unload at the entrance to the gym, but then must park
across US 60 in the gravel lot. Individual cars also may park there or anywhere there is an available space.
On Saturday, there will be no restrictions and ample parking shou ld be available in the AAC lot.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at (606) 783-2556 or email me at
b.laux@moreheadstate.edu. Our fax number is (606) 783-2550.
Below is a match schedule for this weekend .
Friday:
4:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
Saturday:
10 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
7 p.m.

Furman vs. DePaul
Morehead State vs. IUPUI

DePaul vs. IUPUI
Morehead State vs. Furman
Furman vs. IUPUI
Morehead State vs. DePau l

Good luck to everyone.
BRAD

MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Morehead State Surrenders Two Late Goals, Falls to Wright State in Season Opener

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's soccer team led for nearly 73 minutes in its season
opener, but eventually fell to Wright State, 2-1 , on Friday night at Jayne Stadium in Morehead. It was the third
straight year the Eagles lost their season opener, while beginning their campaign at home for the fourth time in
the last five years. It also was the first game of the season for Wright State, who had gone 0-2 in the exhibition
season. MSU went 2-0 in exhibition play this year for the first time in school history.
Despite the loss, the Blue and Gold did show significant progress. MSU and Wright State have met in
each of the six seasons the Eagles have fielded a Division I program, and prior to today's game, the Raiders
had out-scored Morehead State, 28-2, including a 3-0 shutout last year in Fairborn, Ohio. The loss was a
moral victory for the Eagles, who now trail the WSU series, 6-0. However, it was the closest score in series
history.
The start of the game was delayed by 15 minutes due to lightning, but the hosts' offense did not miss a
beat when play began. Senior forward Christina Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West HS) scored her
2ih career goal and collected her 73rd career point to extend her school records in the two categories. Moore
tnok a pass from junior midfielder Megan Guinan (Cincinnati, Ohio/Amelia HS), who centered it through
~shman midfielder Ivy Oddis (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) to Moore, who blasted it into the back of
u ,e net just 3:28 into the game.
MSU held onto the 1-0 lead through halftime, although the tally of first-half shots was equal at five
apiece. A freak goal knotted the score, when Wright State freshman midfielder Annette Ferraro kicked in a
ball, which bounced off the back of Eagle junior goalkeeper Stefani Workman's (Poca, W.Va./Poca HS) head.
The unassisted play came at 72:58.
With just over a minute and a half left in the contest, Wright State junior midfielder Blair Kaminski
scored the game-winner off a corner kick from freshman midfielder Jodie Shoaf. The score came at the 88:26
mark.
A depleted Eagle squad suffered from lack of available players. MSU wore down in the second half,
with only four substitutes, while the fresher Raiders had an advantage of playing twice as many reserves.
Morehead State was without five injured athletes, including sophomore defender/midfielder Casey Mowrey
(Whitehouse, Ohio/Anthony Wayne HS), who had started both exhibition games. Sophomore goalkeeper
Jennifer Miller (Chillicothe, Ohio/Chillicothe HS), sophomore defenders Sarah Graf (Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen
T. Badin HS) and Brittany Hill (Columbus, lnd./North HS), and junior defender/forward Brittney Cook (West
Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton HS) also were sidelined for the Blue and Gold.
Wright State finished with a 12-9 edge in shots. Moore and sophomore forward/defender Elise
Wahlstrom (Saline, Mich./Saline HS) tallied four and three shots, respectively, to lead the Eagles. Ten
different Raiders tallied at least one shot, with senior midfielder Becky Belcher and sophomore forward Jenny
Tamms leading the way with two apiece. Both teams took two corner kicks.
Four yellow cards were issued in the game, including one each to the Eagles' Wahlstrom , freshman
midfielder Betsy Holbrook (Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek HS) and sophomore midfielder Jenna Adams
(Beavercreek, Ohio/ Beavercreek HS), and the fourth to Wright State's freshman midfielder Rose Nigro. MSU
l'llso committed 11 fouls to WSU's nine, while the Raiders were flagged offside three times to the Eagles' one.
Workman made three saves in the net for the hosts, while Wright State played senior Emily Flohre and
11eshman Steph Comisar for one half each. Flohre, who started the game, allowed the lone goal and made no
saves, while Comisar came in to begin the second half and collected four saves.
Morehead State continues its three-game homestand to open its season on Sunday, when Georgetown
College (Ky.) comes to town for a 2 p.m., game at Jayne Stadium.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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DePaul and Morehead State are First-Day Winners at MSU Volleyball Tournament
MOREHEAD, KY - DePaul and Morehead State each won its opening match of the Morehead Tourism
Commission Eagle Classic on Friday at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. DU won the tournament's first
contest over Furman, 30-20, 30-25, 30-23, and the Eagles followed by capturing the evening match, 30-26, 31-29,
30-28, against IUPUI. It was the season-opener for all four teams.
The Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic was the first home tournament at MSU since 2000,
while marking the first time since 1995 that volleyball matches were played in Johnson Arena.
DePaul snapped a 10-match losing skid that dated back to last year in its victory over Furman. It also was
the first-ever meeting between the two foes.
The Blue Demons had no problem dispatching the Paladins, leading wire-to-wire in game one. DePaul
had to overcome an 18-15 deficit in game two, before pulling out the victory. In the third and final game, the
contest was tied nine times early and then once again at 18-18, before the Blue Demons used a 6-0 run to break
away and capture the win. DU out-hit the Paladins, .276 to .078, had more digs (52 to 38) and blocks (13 to five)
in the victorious effort.
Both teams used a balanced offense to score. Only Furman's junior middle blocker Julia Fredrickson
recorded double figures in kills with 11. Senior middle blocker Lara Marks and junior middle blocker Janet
Gorham each paced DePaul with eight kills. Goreham also hit .389. Sophomore middle blocker Ellen Hayes led
team with 17 digs, while junior outside hitter/sette r Amy Holmes added 11 . Junior setter Amie West had 30
__ ists. West, Goreham and Marks each tallied five blocks.
After Fredrickson, freshman outside hitter Whitney Purser was next on Furman with nine kills. She also led
the Paladins with 11 digs, while Fredrickson hit a team-best .318. Sophomore setter Molly Rybak and senior
setter Michelle Cauldwell passed off for 20 and 15 assists, respectively.
th
Morehead State won its 11 consecutive home match and captured its seventh straight win in Johnson
Arena. The Eagles also improved to 3-0 all-time versus IUPUI and extended their streak of allowing opponents to
less than a .300 team hitting percentage in 71 consecutive matches.
All three games were close, with a total of 23 ties, including 13 in the third frame. MSU claimed as much
as a six-point lead twice in game one, but had to hold on to grab the victory. In the second stanza, the Eagles had
to rally from a 9-3 early deficit, before tying it at 15. The score again was tied at 28 and 29, before the hosts tallied
the final two points. The largest lead in game three was fou r points by Morehead State at 17-13, but the Jaguars
held a 23-21 edge late. Again, the score was tied at 28, but MSU tallied the final two points to win the match.
Statistically, the match was evenly played, except in hitting percentage (.205 to .162) and digs (76 to 63),
where Morehead State held the advantage, and in blocks (10 to five) which was in favor of IUPUI.
Senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) and junior outside hitter Jennifer
Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) each tallied 13 kills to lead the Eagles, while senior middle
blocker Jenn Fox (Lou isville, Ky.IAssumption HS) had 12 kills and a squad-best .478 hitting percentage.
Five Eagles recorded double digits in digs, led by Lampkins with 23. Kennedy, senior outside hitter
Charmian Craig (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) and junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester,
Ohio/Lakota East HS) each added 12, while freshman libero Johanna Thompson (Greenwood , lnd./Center
Grove HS) had 11. Garland had 42 assists to lead the team .
Senior outside hitter Rebekah Pallikan paced IUPUI with a match-best 23 kills. Sophomore middle
blocker/outside hitter Tracy Bailey added nine kills and a .320 hitting percentage. Four Jaguars recorded doublet digs-sophomore libero Erin Jones (13), junior outside hitter Sri Hewitt (12), junior setter Tanna Smith (11 )
I freshman defensive specialist Christina McConnell (1 O). Smith also chipped in 43 assists, while senior
outside hitter Angela Vinson and senior middle blocker/right side hitter Morgan Spaulding added seven and five
blocks, respectively.
Action continues tomorrow with DePaul and IUPUI meeting at 10 a.m., followed by Morehead State and
Furman at 12:30 p.m., Furman and IUPUI at 4:30 o.m., and Morehead State and DePaul at 7 p.m.
MSU Is an afflnnatlve actldn equal opportunity educational lnstiMlon.
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MSU's Season-Opening Cross Country Meet Canceled

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State men's and women's cross country teams were
expected to open their seasons this afternoon at the A-J Special Invitational in Wilmore, Ky., but
the annual meet was canceled because not enough teams had entered.
The two Eagle squads have added a meet to their schedule to replace this one. MSU will
travel to Cincinnati for the Queen City Invitational on Friday, Sept. 19. Morehead State's next
meet is the Commodore Classic in Nashville, Tenn ., on Saturday, Sept. 13 at 11 :15 a.m.

MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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MSU Wins Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic, Lampkins Named MVP

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team captured both of its matches on
Saturday to claim the title of the Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena
in Morehead. MSU finished the tournament with a perfect 3-0 record , while IUPUI took second with a 2-1
mark, followed by DePaul in third at 1-2 and Furman in fourth at 0-3. It was the season-openers for each
team.
IUPUI began the day by defeating DePaul, 30-25, 32-30, 22-30, 30-25. MSU then toppled Furman,
30-11 , 30-22, 30-18; IUPUI stopped Furman, 30-21 , 30-19, 30-25; and then MSU bounced DePaul, 30-17,
30-18 , 23-30, 30-18.
Eagle senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie , lnd./Burris LS) was named the tournament
MVP. She was joined on the all-tournament team by MSU's senior middle blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville,
Ky./Assumption HS) and junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS), IUPUl's senior
outside hitter Rebekah Pallikan and senior middle blocker/right side hitter Morgan Spaulding, DePaul senior
middle blocker Lara Marks and Furman junior middle blocker Julia Fredrickson.
Lampkins finished the weekend with an impressive slate of statistics. She led all performers in digs
at 6.00 per game, and finished second in both kills per game at 5.40 and hitting percentage at .371 . She
also tied for fifth with 0.40 service aces per game. Fox led everyone in hitting percentage at .408, while
Garland averaged 13.50 assists , 0.40 service aces and 3.00 digs per game. Pallikan topped the tournament
in both kills and service aces per game at 6.30 and 0.60, respectively, while hitting .353 and adding 0.90
blocks per game. Spaulding ended with a .253 hitting percentage and 0.89 bpg. Marks chipped in a .309
hitting percentage, 2.73 kpg and 1.45 bpg , while Fredrickson notched 2.78 kpg and 0.78 bpg.
Morehead State captured its first tournament since the end of the 2001 season , while improving its
home win streak to 13 straight matches and nine in a row in the Johnson Arena. The Eagles also extended
their mark of holding opponents to a sub-.300 team hitting percentage to 73 consecutive matches.
MSU raised its all-time records against Furman to 2-0 and versus DePaul to 2-1 . IUPUI won its firstever meeting with both DePaul and Furman.
IUPUI rallied from a 12-9 deficit to defeat DePaul in game one of that match. After a 24-24 tie in the
frame , the Jaguars went on a 5-1 run to capture the victory. Like in game one, IUPUI came from behind to
win game two. The Jaguars trailed 20-17, before pulling ahead 26-23. The game was tied at 30, but IUPUI
scored the final two points. DePaul broke away early, to post a 10-5 lead in game three . Although the
Jaguars pulled within one point at 15-14, the Blue Demons extended their lead to 26-17, while cruising to the
victory. IUPUI surged out to a 20-9 advantage in game four, but DePaul closed within two points at 26-24,
before out-scoring the Blue Demons, 4-1 down the stretch.
Both teams hit well , with IUPUI at .302 and DePaul at .272. The match was statistically even except
in kills, where the Jaguars held a 77-65 advantage. Pallikan led everyone with 22 kills , while notching three
service aces. IUPUl's sophomore middle blocker/outside hitter Tracy Bailey added 17 kills and a .323 hitting
percentage. Spaulding contributed 13 kills and a .429 hitting percentage. Senior outside hitter Tiffany
Holladay had her team's lone double-double with 17 kills and 14 digs. Sophomore libero Erin Jones collected
19 digs, while junior setter Tanna Smith passed off for 64 assists.
DePaul's senior outside hitter Janet Cotter had 13 kills , 10 digs and three blocks, while sophomore
outside hitter Mandy Moorberg had 16 kills , nine digs and a .379 hitting percentage. Marks chipped in 10
kills, five blocks and a .389 hitting percentage. Senior outside hitter Meg Griffin contributed 10 kills, while
junior middle blocker Janet Goreham notched eight kills and five blocks. Defensively sophomore middle
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blocker Ellen Hayes and junior outside hitter/setter Amy Holmes added 11 digs. Holmes also recorded a
.400 hitting percentage. Junior setter Amie West chimed in with 56 assists, seven digs, three service aces
and three blocks.
Morehead State needed only an hour and five minutes to defeat Furman. The Eagles notched their
best team hitting percentage of .330 since Sept. 26, 2001 , in the win. MSU held the Palad ins to a .037
team hitting percentage , and led the match in kills 50 to 27, assists 44 to 27, service aces 10 to four, digs
55 to 41 and blocks six to three.
In game one, MSU scored 12 straight points to pull ahead 24-6, in roll ing to the victory. Game two
was much closer. The score was tied at 14, but a 5-0 Eagle run gave Morehead State the lead for good.
MSU pulled ahead to a 9-3 game-three lead. The Eagles extended their lead to 20-11 and cruised to the
victory.
Lampkins led all players with 18 kills, while hitting .567, adding 15 digs and three service aces.
Senior outside hitter Charmian Craig (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) contributed nine kills, 11 digs
and a .300 hitting percentage. Garland tallied 39 assists and four service aces, while freshman middle
blocker Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, lnd./Providence HS) had five blocks.
Freshman outside hitter Ally Hock led Furman with six kills. Freshman outside hitter Whitney Purser
led the team with 12 digs, while senior setter Michelle Cauldwell contributed 15 assists and sophomore
setter Molly Rybak added 12 assists.
IUPUI hit .494 in defeating Furman in three games, the second-best mark in school history. The
Jaguars hit .500 in both games one and two, and then .486 in game three . Save for a 1-1 tie, IUPUI led
wire-to-wire in game one. The Jaguars used a 9-3 run to close out the victory. Game two was a mirror of
game one . The Jaguars led the rest of the game after ties at 1-1 and 4-4. IUPUI pulled away using a 9-4
run . Game three was the closest of the match. Eleven ties punctuated the early points in the game. But,
after a 17-17 tie , IUPUI pulled away behind a 13-5 finish.
Pallikan was one of five to hit .400 or better. She had 18 kills, one error and 24 attempts to finish
with a school-record .708 hitting percentage. She also had eight digs and three blocks. Holladay
contributed 12 kills, four blocks and a .600 hitting percentage. Bailey tallied nine kills, a .467 hitting
percentage and three blocks, while senior outside hitter Angela Vinson chimed in with seven kills, five
blocks and a .417 hitting percentage. Jones tied Pa llikan with eight digs, while Smith registered a teambest 42 assists.
Hock led Furman with 11 kills, while Purser added eight kills and a .312 hitting percentage.
Freshman outside hitter Liz Hilliker also hit .312 , while freshman setter/outside hitter Kim Tonkin had a
team-best six digs. Fredrickson contributed nine kills and four blocks. Cauldwell passed off for 28 assists.
After a 9-8 game-one score, MSU used a 13-4 run to pull away from DePaul. The score also was
close early in game two, as the Eagles' held an 8-7 advantage. Morehead State used a 6-2 run to surge
ahead and then finished with a 7-1 run to capture the victory. The two teams were close for the first half of
game three. After a posting a 15-14 lead , DePaul used a 7-3 run to notch a 24-17 edge and held on for a
seven-point win. Morehead State jumped from a 2-2 tie to a 9-4 lead in game four. The Eagles extended
their advantage to 16-8 and then 25-12 before finishing off the Blue Demons.
Lampkins and junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) teamed
to lead MSU to the victory. Lampkins had 23 ki lls, 22 digs and a .429 hitting percentage, while Kennedy
contributed 21 kills, 18 digs and a .415 hitting percentage. Garland added 54 assists and 12 digs, while
hitting .429, and freshman libero Johanna Thompson (Greenwood, lnd./Center Grove HS) contributed 17
digs.
Goreham and Marks led DePaul. Goreham had 14 kills, while Marks had 12 kills, six blocks and a
.345 hitting percentage. West chipped in 43 assists, 16 digs, five blocks and three service aces. Hayes
added 15 digs and Cotter posted nine kills and eight digs.
Morehead State goes on the road to play its next 10 matches. The Eagles start their road swing
with the Kent State Invitational next weekend in Kent, Ohio. MSU opens the tournament with host Kent
State on Friday at 7 p.m. The Eagles next home match is Friday, Sept. 26, when Murray State comes to
Morehead for a 7 p.m., tilt.
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Moore Leads Morehead State Soccer to Shutout over Georgetown College

MOREHEAD, KY - For the first time since October 12, 2001, the Morehead State women's soccer
team shut out its opponent, as the Eagles defeated NAIA's Georgetown College (Ky.) on Sunday afternoon
at Jayne Stadium in Morehead. MSU won the game 5-0, the most goals it had scored since defeating
Lipscomb (the same team it last shut out) on Sept. 6, 2002. MSU improved to 1-1 with the win, while GC
fell to 0-2.
Senior forward Christina Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West HS) tallied four points, including
two assists to take over the all-time school record in that department. She already holds the MSU career
record in goals and points, upping both totals to 28 and 77, respectively.
It was the second-ever meeting between Morehead State and Georgetown College, both of which
have been in Morehead. The Eagles defeated the Tigers 2-0 in their inaugural season of 1998, marking the
first shutout in school history. Georgetown also is the only team that against whom MSU holds a 2-0 series
edge.
The game was tightly played early on, with the Tigers taking the game's first shot at 8:41. However,
it was one of only two shots they took all game. MSU got on the board on the first of three scores which
~ame off a header. The tally came by sophomore forward/defender Elise Wahlstrom (Saline, Mich./Saline
dS) at 35:05, when she dove and headed it toward the right post off a pass from sophomore midfielder
Lauren Setters (Milford, Ohio/ Univ. of Cincinnati) on the right flank. It was the first point of Setters' career.
The score held up into halftime, when the Eagles, who again played without five injured players, had
an 8-2 edge in shots and a 4-0 advantage in corner kicks.
The Eagles dominated the second half. Three minutes and 41 seconds into the final period, Setters
tallied her first career goal on a play that was nearly identical to the first score, just from the other side of the
field . The hosts got right back on the scoreboard just over th ree minutes later as freshman
midfielder/forward Liz Rhodes (Midlothian, Va./Clover Hill HS) mirrored the second goal off a pass from
Moore on the left flank. Moore's assist was her record-breaker, giving her 20 for her career, at that point.
MSU notched its third goal in an span of five minutes, when Moore stole the ball and scored on an
unassisted blast that sailed over junior goalkeeper Leah Crews' head from 35 yards out. It was the quickest
back-to-back scores in school history.
The Eagles' capped off their scoring in the 72 nd minute as Moore crossed the ball from the right
corner where a collision between the Georgetown goalkeeper and an MSU player allowed sophomore
midfielder Jenna Adams (Beavercreek, Ohio/ Beavercreek HS) to kick the game's fifth goal into an open
net.
MSU held the Tigers, an NAIA regional tournament participant in 2002, without a shot in the second
half, as MSU finished the game with a 15-2 edge. The Eagles also had eight corner kicks to the visitor's
one. Adams and Wahlstrom led the Blue and Gold with three shots apiece.
Junior goalkeeper Stefani Workman's (Poca, W .Va./Poca HS) went the distance in the net to pick
up her first win and shutout since the team's victories over Lipscomb in 2002 and 2001. Facing only two
shots, she was forced to make only one save. Crews played 63:27 in the Tigers' net, allowing four goals
.=tnd making five saves, before being replaced by freshman Megan French. Crews then moved up to play in
he field and received the game's lone card, a yellow, after a one-on-one collision with W orkman on a loose
i.>all at the 66:55 mark.
Both teams were called offside once and MSU held a 10-7 edge in fouls.
Morehead State concludes its three-game homestand to open its season on Friday, Sept. 5 against
Appalachian State at 5 p.m., in Jayne Stadium.
MSU is a n affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Sept. 1-Sept. 9

Fri., Sept. 5, 5 p.m., (Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.) Women's Soccer vs. Appalachian State. MSU (1-1), Appalachian
State (1 -0) . SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Sept. 5, 7 p.m., (M.A.C. Center, Kent, Ohio) Women's Volleyball vs. Kent State at Kent State Invitational. MSU
(3-0), Kent State (1-2). SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Sept. 6, 10 a.m., (M.A.C. Center, Kent, Ohio) Women's Volleyball vs. Georgia at Kent State Invitational. MSU (30) , Georgia (2-1) . SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Sept. 6, 3:30 p.m., (Jayne Stadium, Morehead , Ky.) Football vs. Dayton . MSU (0-0) , Dayton (1-0) . Game will be
broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Sat., Sept. 6, 5 p.m., (M.A.C . Center, Kent, Ohio) Women 's Volleyball vs. Western Kentucky at Kent State Invitational.
MSU (3-0), Western Kentucky (2-2). SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sun., Sept. 7, 1 p.m., (Cardinal Park, Louisville, Ky.) Women's Soccer at Louisville. MSU (1 -1), Louisville (0-0-1) . SID
contact is Brad Laux.
on., Sept. 8, all day (Cape Girardeau Country Club, Cape Girardeau , Mo.) Men's Golf at Harris Fall Classic .
_ eason-opening tournament for the Eagles. First 36 holes to be played. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Tue., Sept. 9, all day (Cape Girardeau Country Club, Cape Girardeau, Mo.) Men 's Golf at Harris Fall Classic. Final
round of action at the tournament. SID contact is Randy Stacy.

MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunlfy educational lnstlMion.
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Morehead State Football Ticket Information
MOREHEAD, Ky. - With Morehead State's 2003 football season opener coming up at 3:30 p.m.
EDT on Saturday (Sept. 6) when Dayton visits Jayne Stadium, the MSU ticket office has the following
ticket information :
• Season tickets will be avai lable through Friday (Sept. 5).
• Advance single game tickets for MSU home games are available. Reserved seats are $ 10, and
general admission tic kets are $8 ..
• T ickets for MSU's Sept. 13 game at Coastal Carolina ($ 15) and Sept. 20 game at Appalachian
State ($15) are avai lable at the MSU ticket office.
For additional information, fans can stop by the MSU ticket office just off the main lobby of the
Academic-Athletic Center or call 606-783-2088.

MSU Is on offlnnotlve action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon.
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WIVY-FM (96.3) to Serve as the Flagship Station for Morehead State Radio Broadcasts
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Broadcasts of Morehead State football and men 's and women' s basketball
games on the Eagle Sports Network in 2003-04 will be produced in partnership by the MSU Athletic
Department and Gateway Radio Works, Inc., owners of radio stations WIVY-FM. WKCA-FM and
WMST-AM. The flagship station for Eagle athletics will be WNY-FM (96.3).
Hays McMakin is the President of Gateway Radio Works, Inc., and Jeff Ray is Vice-President
and General Manager of the three stations.
"We're certainly looking forward to again being associated with Morehead State athletics,"
McMakin said. "We've served the community for 20-plus years, and we' re a li ttle unique in that while
we always try to be modern in our approach to our product, we still remain small market, locally-owned
stations that hear what o ur listeners and advertisers have to say. Our staff indicates that the return of
MSU sports to our airwaves is being very well received in the community."
The initial broadcast of the 2003-04 academic and athletic year will be thi s Saturday (Sept. 6)
when Dayton visits Jayne Stadium for a 3:30 p.m. EDT game. Airtime on WNY-FM and the Eagle
Sports Network w ill be 3 p.m. Football Coach Matt Ballard, Eagle Basketball Coach Kyle Macy and
Lady Eagle Coach Laura Litter will be featured on both the pregame and postgame shows of their
respective sports.
' 'The staff members and management of Gateway Radio Works, Inc., are a group of broadcast
professional s who do outstanding work," said MSU Director of Athletics Chip Smith. "In addition to
entertainment, they are known for the news, sports and community service programming. We look
forward to a long relationship that will benefit the radio stations, our athletic programs and the University
and area communities."
Award-winning sportscaster Chuck Mraz will again be the voice of the Football Eagles. His
teammates this season will be Jason Blanton and Nelson Gullett.

MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Morehead State's Cherelle Lampkins Earns Eighth OVC Player of the Week Honor

MOREHEAD, KY - For the eighth time in her career, Morehead State women's volleyball
senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) earned an Ohio Valley
Conference's Player of the Week honor. Lampkins has been honored nearly twice as many
times as any current league volleyball player, picked up the Offensive Player of the Week award
after leading MSU to a 3-0 record and a tournament title at the Morehead Tourism Commission
Eagle Classic this past weekend in Morehead. Lampkins was named the tournament's Most
Valuable Player.
After honoring three players of the week (Offensive, Defensive and Freshman) throughout
much of the conference's history, the league decided to select a lone all-around individual last
year. This fall , the OVC returned to a more familiar format, by selecting two individuals, the
Offensive and Defensive Players of the Week.
Lampkins has been named Offensive or All-Around Player of the Week three times in her
career. She last received the honor on Sept. 23, 2001 , and also earned it on Nov. 12, 2001 . In
addition, she has been selected as the Defensive Player of the Week three times and as the
Freshman of the Week twice.
"Cherelle had an outstanding weekend on both sides of the ball," said first-year Eagle
head coach Jaime Gordon. Even though she was named Offensive Player of the Week, she
averaged six digs per game. That is amazing. I told her after the weekend that she set the bar
pretty high for the rest of the season, but I know that she will be attacking every match the same
way. She played incredibly aggressive from the first whistle Friday night to the last point
Saturday. She deserves this recognition ."
Lampkins finished the weekend by leading the Eagles to their first tournament title in five
years. MSU defeated IUPUI, 30-26, 31-29, 30-28, on Friday. The team returned on Saturday to
destroy Furman, 30-11 , 30-22, 30-18, and then toppled DePaul, 30-17 , 30-18, 23-30, 30-18.
Morehead State increased three impressive streaks with the sweep. The Eagles have won 13
straight home matches and nine consecutive in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena. In addition , MSU
held all three opponents to a sub-.300 team hitting percentage to extend that mark to 73 straight
matches.
A preseason First-Team AII-OVC choice, who was named Second-Team all-conference
last fall and to the first team in 2001 , Lampkins led the Eagles on the opening weekend with 5.4
kills and 6.0 digs per game. She also added a .371 hitting percentage; and 0.60 assists , 0.50
blocks and 0.40 service aces per game. Her totals ranked among the top five of the tournament
participants in digs (first) , kills and hitting percentage (second}, and service aces (tied for fifth}.
She finished the weekend with a double-double in every match and moved her up three spots to
a tie for 11th in career digs in the OVC.
Against IUPUI , she led the team in kills (13) and digs (23) , and added a solo block. The
next day, she returned and topped the squad in kills (18), hitting percentage (.567) , and digs (15) ,
while adding three service aces and two blocks against Furman. She finished the weekend with
a team-best 23 kills and 22 digs, while hitting .413 and notching two blocks versus DePaul. In
total , she was responsible for 61 of the team's 210 points on the weekend.
Morehead State goes on the road looking to extend its perfect record as the Eagles travel
to Kent, Ohio, for the Kent State Invitational this weekend . MSU opens with host Kent State on
Friday at 7 p.m., and then meets Georgia (10 a.m.) and Western Kentucky (5 p.m.) on Saturday.
The Eagles next home match is on Friday, Sept. 26, against preseason co-OVC favorite Murray
State at 7 p.m., in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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Eagles Extend Undefeated Streak, but Surrender Another Last-Minute Goal

MOREHEAD, KY - For the second time in its three games this year, the Morehead State women's
soccer team had victory in its sights, but let a last-minute goal force a different outcome. On Friday,
Appalachian State scored at the 86:02 mark to tie the score and the Eagles and Mountaineers ended the
contest in double overtime with a 1-1 tie at Jayne Stadium in Morehead. It was the fina l contest of a three-game
homestand for Morehead State.
MSU did extend its unbeaten streak to two games and is now 4-1-1 in its last six contests , including
exhibition games, dating back to the final game last year. The last time the Blue and Gold had a regular-season
unbeaten streak of at least two games was from October 21-27, 2000.
Morehead State improved to 1-1-1 on the year, while Appalachian State moved to 1-0-1. In the two
teams' last meeting, the second-to-last game of last season, the Mountaineers defeated MSU, 2-0. Overall,
ASU leads the series, 4-1-1 , but in Morehead the record is 1-1-1 .
The Eagles almost led 2-0, when they put the ball in the back of the Mountaineers' net at the 58:36 mark,
but the goal was waved off due to an offside call.
MSU started the scoring in the 32 nd minute, when sophomore midfielder Lauren Setters (Milford ,
Ohio/Univ. of Cincinnati) notched her second goal of the season. She tapped in a ball, which got behind
:>untaineer freshman goalkeeper Elizabeth McCutcheon, off a free kick by senior midfielder Alison Connley
. t. Thomas, Ky./Highlands HS) at 31 :53.
The lone score stood up through halftime. MSU kept the ball in the Mountaineers' defensive end for
much of the opening half, but Appalachian State out-shot the Eagles, 6-4. However, the tide turned in the
second period, as ASU turned up the pressure and kept the Blue and Gold on its heels.
Appalachian State pelted Eagle junior goalkeeper Stefani Workman (Poca, W.Va./Poca HS) with shot
after shot in the second half, but Workman and MSU's defense was able to keep the ball out of its goal until just
under four minutes left in the game.
The Mountaineers notched their goal off a corner kick. The ball got loose in a scramble in front of the net
and junior forward Jennifer Rudy took a shot. Eagle sophomore defender Megan Collins (Hamilton ,
Ohio/Stephen T. Badin) blocked it standing on the goal line, one of her two defensive saves on the day.
However, sophomore defender Ann Holladay picked up the rebound and tapped the ball in the goal.
The score remained 1-1 at the end of regulation and the Eagles played their first overtime game since
Oct. 13, 2002, which also was the last time Morehead State tied an opponent. Morehead State held off ASU,
despite being out-shot 3-0, and the game ended after 20 minutes of extra time.
Overall, the visitors took 20 shots to MSU's six. The Mountaineers gained their biggest advantage in the
second half, when they led 11-2. Morehead State had a slight edge in comer kicks, 7-6, and in a foul-plagued
game, set a school-record by being whistled 32 times, including 25 in regulation. ASU committed 27 fouls, 19 in
the game's first 90 minutes. MSU was called offside twice, with the Mountaineers getting flagged once.
Four yellow cards were issued in the game, including one each to MSU's senior forward Christina
Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West HS), and Appalachian State's senior midfielder Ansley Dunn, Rudy
and senior midfielder Renee Stetkevich .
Moore led Morehead State with three shots, while the visitor's sophomore midfielder Whitney Southard
paced her team with fi ve.
Workman made three saves in the 110 minutes in the net. McCutcheon also played a complete game,
hile making four saves.
The injury-plagued Eagles did get a little healthier as sophomore defender Casey Mowery (Whitehouse,
Ohio/Anthony Wayne HS) returned for her first game of the regular season.
Morehead State goes on the road for its next game at Louisville on Sunday at 1 p.m. The team's next
home contest is against VMI nn Fridav..l._§ .eot. ?6 at 5 o.m.
MSCJ 1son dfffr,, iutlve aalon equol opportunity educational Institution.
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Host Kent State Defeats MSU in Opening Match of Volleyball Tournament

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team's perfect record ended
on Friday, as Kent State defeated the Eagles, 30-27, 30-25, 30-22 , in their first match of the Kent
State Invitational at the M.A.C. Center in Kent, Ohio. MSU dropped to 3-1 , while KSU improved
to 2-2. Despite the loss, Morehead State is off to its best start since 2000. The victory was Kent
State's first-ever against Morehead State, which had previously led the series, 3-0.
The Eagles could never get their offense on track against the homestanding Golden
Flashes. MSU hit .161 in game one, which was its highest mark of the night. The Eagles
finished the match hitting .085, their lowest total since an .059 performance in the final match of
the 2001 season. Morehead State did hold KSU to a sub-.300 team hitting percentage, marking
the 74th consecutive match the Eagles' defense has accomplished that feat.
Game one did feature seven ties and six lead changes, but the hosts used a .256 team
hitting percentage to grab the win. In the second game, MSU stumbled to a .152 hitting
percentage, but kept KSU at bay with solid defense, holding the Golden Flashes to just a .184
mark. The contest was close as the score stood tied 10 times and the lead changed hands on
six occasions. In the final frame, the Eagles had 10 attack errors and finished hitting -.049, while
the hosts hit .214. The score was tied five times and the lead switched three times in the game.
MSU again was led by sophomore outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris
th
LS), who registered her fifth consecutive double-double and moved into 10 all-time in Ohio
Valley Conference history in career digs. Lampkins tallied 12 kills and accounted for 12.5 points,
and was the lone Eagle to record double digits in those categories . She also paced the squad
with 18 digs, while freshman libero Johanna Thompson (Greenwood, lnd./Center Grove HS)
added 11 . Sophomore setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) passed off
23 assists and added six digs in the effort.
Kent State sophomore outside hitter Danielle Holt led all players with 18 kills, while hitting
.256 and scoring 18.5 points. Junior middle blocker Kara Warnke and sophomore middle blocker
Jenny Weilert each contributed eight kills and hit .227 and .217, respectively. Weilert also had
five blocks. Junior right side hitter Ruth Ladurner-Schnitzer chipped in seven kills, a team-best
.333 hitting percentage and five blocks.
Senior libero Tarrin Pelton topped everyone with 26 digs. Freshman middle blocker Karry
Griffin added nine digs. Sophomore setter Anne Butts passed off for 42 assists and added
seven digs.
Kent State held sizable advantages in kills (49 to 32), hitting percentage (.216 to .085)
and service aces (seven to three). However, the Golden Flashes finished with six blocks to
MSU's four, and trailed the Eagles in digs (60 to 57), while committing a whopping 16 service
errors.
Morehead State continues at the tournament with two matches tomorrow, beginning with
Georgia at 10 a.m., and then closing with Western Kentucky at 5 p.m. Georgia defeated WKU in
the tournament's opening match, 3-2.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Lampkins Named All-Tournament, but Volleyball Falls to Georgia and Western Kentucky

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team finished its second
tournament of the year winless, losing on Saturday to Georgia and Western Kentucky,
completing the Kent State Invitational with an 0-3 record . Playing arguably the toughest
competition it will face all year, the Eagles fell to Georgia, 30-19, 30-25, 30-27, and then Western
Kentucky, 30-18, 33-35, 30-26, 30-19. Both matches took place at the M.A.C. Center in Kent,
Ohio, and dropped MSU to 3-3 on the season.
The Eagles loss to Georgia was their fourth in five outings, while the defeat at the hands
of Western Kentucky gave the Lady Toppers a 9-7 series edge, including winning the last two
match ups.
Senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) earned her second
consecutive all-tournament honor after finishing the weekend averaging 3.90 kills, 4.20 digs and
0.30 service aces per game. Among all the tournament participants, Lampkins finished second
in digs and third in kills. Joining her on the all-tournament team were Kent State's sophomore
outside hitter Danielle Holt, Georgia's sophomore outside hitter Julia Petruschke and junior setter
Margot Wallace, and Western Kentucky's sophomore outside hitter Crystal Towler and MVP
sophomore setter Caron Blotch. WKU won the tournament with a 3-0 record , followed by UGA at
2-1 and KSU at 1-2.
In MSU's opening match of the day, Georgia hit .370 in game one, while holding the
Eagles to .071 . Morehead State made significant strides in the second frame. The game
featured 14 ties and seven lead changes, but the Bulldogs continued their stellar offensive
performance by hitting .457. The Eagles picked up their offense, hitting .273. The third frame
also was close. Twelve ties and five lead changes punctuated the final game as MSU continued
to close the gap, hitting .227 to UGA's .320.
Georgia (3-2) finished the match hitting .375, snapping Morehead State's string of holding
its opponent to a sub-. 300 hitting percentage at 74 consecutive matches. Lampkins also had her
double-double streak ended at five straight contests. UGA led the outing in kills (54 to 43),
assists (46 to 38), service aces (seven to two) and blocks (nine to four) . The Eagles did hold an
edge in service errors, committing four less than Georgia.
Junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) led the Blue and Gold
with team highs of 31 assists and 13 digs. Lampkins topped the squad with 14 kills, and added
eight digs and two service aces. Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria,
Ky./Campbell County HS) chimed in with 12 kills, eight digs, three blocks and a .276 hitting
percentage. Freshman middle blocker Diana Zipp (Jefferson, lnd./Providence HS) contributed a
.300 hitting percentage and three blocks.
(Cont.)
MSU Is o n affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.

(Cont.)

Petruschke had a dominant performance in leading Georgia with 21 kills , 1O digs, three
service aces and a .545 hitting percentage. Senior outside hitter Luresa Forsythe added 10 kills
and eight digs, while senior middle blocker Rashinda Reed contributed seven kills, a .467 hitting
percentage and six blocks. Wallace passed off for 41 assists, and chipped in eight digs and two
blocks. Senior right side hitter Jessica Boller blocked back five balls.
Despite struggling in game one against Western Kentucky (4-2), the Eagles gave the
Lady Toppers all they could handle. In the first frame, the lead changed hands and the score
was tied three times apiece. WKU hit .351 to grab the win. In the second game, the score was
tied 14 times and the lead changed seven times, while the Eagles closed the gap in hitting
percentage. Western Kentucky hit .234 and MSU notched a .178. The third game also was
closely contested as the score was tied 10 times and the lead changed hands six times. MSU
raised its hitting percentage to .190, while WKU hit .265. The Lady Toppers took control in game
four and pulled away to the victory, behind a .317 team hitting percentage.
Western Kentucky led the match in kills (69 to 55), hitting percentage (.287 to .111 ),
assists (63 to 48) and service aces (nine to four). However, the Lady Toppers did commit 13
service errors to just seven for MSU. They also had slight advantages in digs (73 to 72) and
blocks (11 to 10).
Lampkins led MSU with 13 kills, 16 digs and three blocks. Kennedy paced the team in
digs for the second straight match with 17. She also added 11 kills. Zipp had another strong
outing, posting 12 kills, six blocks and a .348 hitting percentage. Senior outside hitter Charmian
Craig (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) tallied 10 kills , eight digs and a .259 hitting
percentage, while senior middle blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville, Ky./Assumption HS) chipped in
seven kills, three blocks, two service aces and a .273 hitting percentage. Garland registered 47
assists, eight digs and three blocks, while freshman libero Johanna Thompson (Greenwood,
lnd./Center Grove HS) added 16 digs.
Blotch was the lone Western Kentucky player to record a double-double. She finished
with 13 kills, 47 assists, five digs, four blocks and a .500 hitting percentage. Sophomore outside
hitter Jessie Wagner topped the team in kills with 16 and also added eight digs, three blocks and
a .378 hitting percentage. Towler chimed in with 12 kills , three service aces and four blocks.
Junior middle blocker Amanda Schiff contributed 10 kills and four blocks, while junior outside
hitter Amanda Cecil registered eight kills and 14 digs. Leading the defense was senior libero
Tracy May, who tallied 23 digs. Junior defensive specialist Ashly Miller added 1O digs, while
senior middle blocker Cynda Derbort contributed five blocks and seven kills.
Morehead State goes on the road for its third straight tournament next weekend , when
the Eagles travel to Lynchburg , Va., for the Liberty University Invitational. MSU opens that
tournament with host Liberty on Friday at noon. The Eagles are not home again until opening the
OVC season with Murray State on Friday, Sept. 26.
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Allen Edwards Named Assistant Basketball Coach at Morehead State
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Allen Edwards, a former standout player at the Uni versity of
Kentucky and most recently special assistant to Wildcat Head Coach Tubby Smith , has been
named an assistant basketball coach at Morehead State University.
The 27-year old nati ve of Miami , Fla., played four seasons for the Wildcats and was a
member of two NCAA Championship teams and one natjonaJ runner-up squad. He scored 819
career points and had career averages of 6.2 points, 2.2 rebounds and 2.1 assists. He pl ayed for
both Rick Pitino and Smith. Edwards was recruited to Kentuc ky foll owing an outstanding prep
career at Miami Senior High School.
"Allen has received basic coaching experience at one of the top programs in the country,"
said MSU Head Coach Kyle M acy. "He was also very successful as a player having been a part
of two national championship teams and havi ng played for two outstanding coaches.
"We look forward to his conttibutions to our basketball team as we build on last year' s
conference championship. "
Fo llowing his career at Kentucky, Edwards pl ayed in the CBA and the IBL.
He replaces Stew Robinson who recently joined the Texas Tech staff where he was
reunited with Bob Knight, his college coach at Indi ana.

MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Sept. 10-14

Fri., Sept. 12, noon (Vines Center, Lynchburg, Va.), Women's Volleyball vs. Liberty at Liberty University Invitational.
MSU (3-3), Liberty (2-5) . SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Sept. 12, 4 p.m., (Vines Center, Lynchburg, Va.), Women's Volleyball vs. East Carolina at Liberty University
Invitational. MSU (3-3), East Carolina (6-0). SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Sept. 13, 1 a.m., (Peninsula Soccer Stadium, Honolulu, Hawaii), Women 's Soccer vs. Utah Valley State at
Outrigger Hotels & Results Classic. MSU (1-2-1), Utah Valley State (2-1-1) . SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Sept. 13, 9:15 a.m., (Vaughn's Creek Cross Country Course at Percy Warner Park, Nashville, Tenn.), Men's and
Women's Cross Country at Commodore Invitational. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Sept. 13, 10 a.m., (Vines Center, Lynchburg , Va.), Women's Volleyball vs. Elon at Liberty University Invitational.
MSU (3-3), Elon (2-4). SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Sept. 13, 2 p.m., (Vines Center, Lynchburg, Va.), Women's Volleyball vs. Oklahoma at Liberty University
Invitational. MSU (3-3) , Oklah oma (4-3). SID contact is Brad Laux.
at., Sept. 13, 7 p.m., (Coastal Carolina Stadium, Conway, S.C.), Football at Coastal Carolina. MSU (0-1) , Coastal
arolina (1-0). Game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Sun., Sept. 14, 11 p .m., (Peninsula Soccer Stadium, Honolulu, Hawaii), Women 's Soccer vs. Hawaii at Outrigger
Hotels & Results Classic. MSU (1 -2-1), Hawaii (3-1-1). Game will be broadcast on local television . SID contact is Brad
Laux.

MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educatlonol lnsttMlon.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
9-10-03

Morehead State Soccer Plays at Tournament in Aloha State

MOREHEAD, KY - For the first time in the program's history, the Morehead State women's soccer
team will travel to the 50th state to participate in intercollegiate competition. The Eagles will play two games,
beginning with Utah Valley State on Saturday at 1 a.m. ET, and then concluding with host Hawaii on Sunday at
11 p.m., in the Outrigger Hotels & Resorts Classic at the Peninsula Soccer Stadium in Honolulu, Hawaii. It
marks only the second time in school history (men's basketball in December 1988) that an MSU intercollegiate
athletic team ever traveled to the Aloha State.
Morehead State (1-2-1) is coming off a 5-0 loss at Louisville and will be meeting both teams for the first
time ever. It also is just the fifth time the Eagle soccer squad has crossed the Mississippi River to play a
contest in its six-year history. MSU twice before played in both Cape Girardeau, Mo., and Little Rock, Ark.
In addition, another first will take place in Sunday's contest. It will be the first time the Eagles will have
played before a television audience. The game will be broadcast locally on KFVE-TV in Honolulu.
Morehead State has been led this season by senior forward Christina Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St.
Charles West HS). The school's career points, goals and assists leader tops the team in all three categories
•,is season with two goals, two assists and six points. Moore also paces the Eagles with 10 shots. She is tied
>r sixth in the Ohio Valley Conference in both points and assists per game, while sitting tied for seventh in
goals per game and tied for eighth in shots per game.
Coming off the bench, sophomore midfielder Lauren Setters (Milford, Ohio/Univ. of Cincinnati) has
been highly effective in her role, ta llying five points and tying for team-high honors with two goals, scoring on
the only two shots she has taken this season. Setters also is tied for seventh in the OVC in goals per game.
Junior goalkeeper Stefani Workman (Poca, W.Va./Poca HS) is off to the best season in her career.
She ranks in a tie for eighth in the league in saves per game at 4.50, and adds a 1.89 goals against average.
Sophomore midfielder/defender Megan Collins (Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin HS) has two of the team's
three defensive saves.
Injuries have slowed the Eagles this season. Two-time AII-OVC performer junior defender/forward
Brittney Cook (West Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton HS), sophomore goalkeeper Jennifer Miller
(Chillicothe, Ohio/Chillicothe HS) and sophomore defenders Sarah Graf (Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin HS)
and Brittany Hill (Columbus, lnd./North HS) have yet to suit up for a single game (including exhibition
contests) this year. In addition, starting sophomore defender/midfielder Casey Mowrey (Whitehouse,
Ohio/Anthony Wayne HS) missed the first two games of the season due to injury.
Utah Valley State (2-1-1 ) is in its first year as a Division I program, after having previously been a junior
college. The Wolverines tied Eastern Washington, 2-2, in their last outing on Saturday. Senior forward
Tennille Vance and freshman forward Taylor Cracroft each lead the team with two goals and 13 shots. Vance
also has two assists. Freshman goalkeeper Amberlee Nelson has played all 380 minutes in the net and has a
1.18 GAA and 22 saves to her credit.
Hawaii (3-1-1) is coming off a three-game swing through Southern California, where it defeated CalState Northridge (2-0) and Long Beach State (1-0), and then tied UC Riverside (2-2). On Saturday, before the
Eagles and the Rainbow Wahine meet, Hawaii and Utah Valley State will battle. Hawaii is 1-0 at home this
-,eason , having shut out Bowling Green State, 4-0, on Aug. 3 1. Sophomore forward Natasha Kai has taken 31
,hots, scored four goals and added an assist. Junior forward Robyn deHay is second on the team with six
points and leads the squad with four assists. Sophomore goalkeeper Mahie Atay has played the bulk of the
minutes in goal and owns a 1.18 GAA and 25 saves.
After the seven-day trip to Hawaii, Morehead State does not have its next game for 12 days, when the
Eagles host VMI on Friday, Sept. 26 at 5 p.m., in the first of a four-game homestand.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMion.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
9-11-03

Volleyball to Play in Third Straight Tournament
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team takes to the court this weekend ,
hoping to have its results at the Liberty University Invitational more similar to its season-opening home
tournament than last weekend's Kent State Invitational. The Eagles, who are playing in their third straight
tournament on back-to-back-to-back weekends to begin their season, will face off against four foes at the Vines
Center in Lynchburg , Va. MSU (3-3) opens with host Liberty on Friday at noon, and then meets East Carolina
that afternoon at 4 p.m. The Blue and Gold finish off the weekend on Saturday with a 10 a.m., match w ith Elon
and then a 2 p.m., contest against Oklahoma.
Coach Jaime Gordon's troops swept through the Morehead Tourism Commission Eag le Classic, but
then were shut out last weekend in Ohio. Against arguably the toughest competition the team will face all
season , the Eagles fell to Kent State (3-0) , Georgia (3-0) and Western Kentucky (3-1 ).
MSU has met each of this weekend's opponents in the past and has a combined 3-4 record against the
field . The Eagles w ill look to even their series with Liberty (trailing 2- 1) and Oklahoma (trailing 1-0), and take the
upper hand against Elon (series tied 1-1 ) and maintain its edge over East Carolina (leading 1-0). Morehead
State has lost the last two meetings w ith Liberty (1998 and 1999), and dropped its final match of the 1993
National Invitational Volleyball Championships to Oklahoma. MSU defeated Elon (2000) and ECU (1995) in its
most recent encounters.
Senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) was the MVP at MSU's tournament
_nd was named to the all-tournament team at Kent State. Lampkins leads the Ohio Valley Conference in kills
and digs per game at 4.65 and 5.10, respectively. She has moved into ninth on the league's all-time dig list and
is now within 264 of setting a new school record. Junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East
HS) also is closing in breaking an MSU career mark. Garland, second in the OVC in assists per game at 11.80,
needs j ust 896 assists to become the new record holder.
As a team, the Eagles lead the OVC and rank sixth nationally in digs per game at 19.35, w ith Lampkins
also sitting sixth among individuals. MSU also tops the conference in kills per game at 15.35 and is second in
assists per game at 13.75.
Liberty (2-5) has won its last two matches over Campbell and Virginia Commonwealth , and w ill be
playing its home opener against MSU. The Flames are one six teams the Eagles will face in 2003 that was
chosen as the preseason favorite of its league or division. Junior middle blocker Becky Rudnick leads LU in kills
per game at 3.48, hitting percentage at .295, service aces per game at 0.36 and blocks per game at 0.92 .
Junior outside hitter Jennifer Belk tops the squad in digs per game at 3.12 and adds 3.08 kpg .
East Carolina (6-1) won six straight matches to start its season, but fell to Furman (a team which the
Eagles defeated in three games earlier this season in Morehead), 3-2, in its last outing. During its run , ECU
won all six contests in three games. The Pirates are hitting .296 as a team and are led by freshman middle
blocker Jaime Bevan and sophomore outside hitter Katie Jannusch. Bevan averages 3.0 kpg and 1.39 bpg, and
hits .439. Jannusch adds 3.17 kpg, 2.17 dpg, 0.43 sapg and a .420 hitting percentage .
Like Liberty, Elon has won its last two matches after starting the season win less. The Phoen ix (2-4)
defeated both Mercer and UNC Wilmington, 3-2, at home. Featuring a balanced attack, four EU players
average at least 2.0 kpg , while eight individuals average 1.0 or more digs per game. Junior outside hitter Emily
Hayes leads the way with 3.05 kpg , while sophomore setter Kate Hart chips in 10.65 apg and 2.87 dpg.
Oklahoma (4-3) has won four straight matches after starting the year 0-3. The Sooners picked up 3-0
victories against Louisiana-Monroe and Drake, and 3-1 wins over Chattanooga and Lipscomb. Freshman
>utside hitter Joanna Schmitt leads OU with 4.04 kpg and 3.04 dpg, while freshman middle blocker Laura
Tomes contributes 2.40 kpg, 1.08 bpg and a .262 hitting percentage.
Morehead State plays one more tournament this fall, before returning home to start conference action.
The Eagles will compete at the WVU Invitational next weekend in Morgantown, W .Va., against Marshall, West
Virginia and Duquesne, opening the tournament w ith Marshall on Friday at 5 p.m. The team then hosts four
straight home matches, be~ i~Sn~ S ~t~~u8{¥~X11yS~&-iSf ils11?uIT1on. in the Johnson Arena.
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Volleyball Splits Opening-Day Matches of Liberty University Invitational

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team shook off a four-match losing streak to
finish the first day of the Liberty University Invitational at the Schilling Center in Lynchburg , Va., with a victory
over East Carolina , 30-18, 30-23, 30-18. The Eagles opened the tournament with a tough loss to host Liberty,
29-31, 30-26, 30-25, 25-30, 15-5. It is MSU's third straight tournament to begin its season and evened out the
team's record at 4-4.
In the ECU victory, Coach Jaime Gordon's troops equaled their team hitting percentage season high at
.330. It also marked the second straight win this season over a Conference USA foe, having defeated DePaul
at home, 3-1 , earlier this year. MSU improved to 2-0 all-time against East Carolina.
The loss to Liberty gave Morehead State its longest losing streak since Oct. 23 to Nov. 13, 1999. The
Eagles also notched their lowest team hitting percentage since Nov. 16, 2001 , with a .060 total. It was the Blue
and Gold's third straight loss to the Flames and it now trails the series, 3-1 .
Against East Carolina , the Eagles matched their team hitting percentage against Furman, while holding
the Pirates to just .136. The squad also dominated the match with an edge in kills 54 to 32 and service aces 11
to two. MSU got progressively better each game, hitting .233, .351 and .429, respectively, as a team .
Meanwhile, the Eagles held ECU to marks of .050, .194 and .188, in games one to three , respectively.
Senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) continues to scale the MSU and Ohio
alley Conference ladders in career digs. Lampkins , who finished with 15 against East Carolina, ended the day
in fourth at the school and seventh in the league on their respective all-time dig lists.
The second match of the day was much better than the first for Lampkins, who had a match-best 14
kills, while also hitting .379 against ECU. Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell
County HS) contributed 10 kills, a .529 hitting percentage, three service aces and nine digs, and senior middle
blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville, Ky./Assumption HS) chipped in 10 kills and a .400 hitting percentage. Redshirt
freshman middle blocker Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, lnd./Providence HS) added a .353 hitting percentage, while
junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) passed off for 40 assists.
East Carolina lost its third straight contest to fall to 6-3. Senior middle blocker Alexis Jones finished the
match with team highs in kills at 10 and hitting percentage at .400. Sophomore libero Johanna Bertini paced the
squad with 10 digs, while freshman setter Heidi Krug added 24 assists.
The Liberty match was a slugfest for both teams. Only in the final game did a team hit above .200, as
the Flames had three kills on four attempts for a .750 team hitting percentage. The Eagles self-destructed in
that frame as they finished with three kills and seven errors on 26 attempts for a -.154 team hitting percentage.
Neither team had much success serving, as LU had 14 service errors to MSU's 13. The Flames held the
advantage in kills (63 to 56), assists (56 to 45), hitting percentage (.139 to .060), service aces (six to two) and
blocks (11 .5 to 5.5).
Fox had the best outing for the Blue and Gold. She finished with 11 kills and a .385 hitting percentage.
Kennedy led the team in kills with 18, while adding 12 digs. Despite one of the worst offensive performances of
her career, Lampkins paced the squad with 23 digs. Freshman libero Johanna Thompson (Greenwood,
lnd./Center Grove) and senior outside hitter Charmian Craig (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) added 13
and 12 digs, respectively. Zipp finished with nine kills and a team-best four blocks, while Garland added 40
assists and eight digs.
Liberty won its third straight outing by capturing its home opener. Two Flames finished with a doublelouble, with junior outside hitter Jennifer Belk tallying 19 kills , 17 digs and three blocks, and senior middle
>locker Erin McKeown notching 11 kills, 23 digs and four blocks. Both also had two service aces. Junior middle
blocker Becky Rudnick chipped in 12 kills and four blocks, while sophomore middle blocker Tiffany Thoreson
added 11 kills and three blocks. Junior setter Kristin Colson passed off for 48 assists and contributed nine digs,
while senior outside hitter/libero Theresa Passamani added 11 digs.
MSU fi nishes off the tournament tomorrow with Elon at 10 a.m., and Oklahoma at 2 p.m.
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon.
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9-13-03

Young Runners Lead MSU Cross Country to Fourth and Sixth at Commodore Classic

MOREHEAD, KY - Two weeks after expecting to open its season, the Morehead State men's and
women's cross country teams ran in their first competition. Th is morning at the Commodore Classic, the
Eagle men finished fourth in the 5K and the women sixth in the 3K on the Vaughn's Creek Course of
Percy Warner Park in Nashville, Tenn.
Both teams featured young lineups. Eight of the nine men's runners were either freshmen or
sophomores, while four of the six women's entries also were in their first or second year of college.
The MSU men finished in fourth place with 118 points. Belmont captured the team title with 22
points, followed by Louisville in second with 70 points and host Vanderbilt in third with 114 points.
Rounding out the teams was Southeast Missouri State fifth with 130 points, Rhodes (Tenn.) College sixth
at 141 , Murray State seventh at 143, Lipscomb eighth at 202, Tennessee-Martin ninth at 248, Tennessee
Tech 10th at 259, Union (Tenn .) University 11 th at 284, Freed-Hardeman University 1ih at 387, Bethel
th
(Tenn .) College 13th at 396, King (Tenn.) College 14th at 430 and Tennessee State 15 at 451 .
Louisville freshman Wes Seacat won the individual crown in 26:26.16. He was one of six
collegiate runners to break 27 minutes.
Leading the way for MSU on the men's side was one of the newcomers. Freshman Adam Stanley
(Pikeville, Ky./Pikeville HS) finished 1ih in a time of 27:18.61 . Sophomore James Clements (Waddy,
Ky./Shelby County HS) placed 15th by crossing the line in 27: 19.94. Another freshman, Jose Solis
(Burlington, Ky./Conner HS), took 25th in 28:05.03.
Rounding out the Eagle finishers, sophomore Patrick Hunley (Greenwood, W .Va./Ooddridge
County HS) was 29th in 28:12.08, followed by freshman Vic McHenry (Craigville, lnd./Norwell HS) in 3]1h
nd
in 28:23.28, freshman Kevin Cory (Dwarf, Ky./Perry County Central HS) in 52 in 29:35.91, senior Aaron
th
Arnold (Grayson, Ky./East Carter HS) in 54 in 29:51 .97, sophomore Patrick Hunley [Morehead,
Ky./Central Kitsap (Wash.)] in 75th in 31:16.39 and sophomore Josh Anderson (Pikeville, Ky./Pikeville
HS) in 81st in 31 :46.22.
The Lady Eagles placed sixth in their race with 210 points. Host Vanderbilt took the team crown
with 27 points, followed by Belmont in second at 49, Southeast Missouri State in third at 88, Louisville in
fourth at 121 and Memphis in fifth at 205. Completing the list of teams was Lipscomb in seventh at 229,
Rhodes (Tenn .) College in eighth at 242, Murray State in ninth at 251, Tennessee Tech and Tennesseeth
Martin tied for 10th at 261 , Union (Tenn.) University in 1ih at 305, Tennessee State in 13 at 346, Middle
th
th
th
Tennessee State in 14 at 409, King ~Tenn.) College in 15 at 446, Freed-Hardeman University in 16 at
493, and Bethel (Tenn.) College in 17 h at 520.
Belmont senior Christy Csorna captured the individual title in 18:52.48. She won her race by over
11 seconds and was the lone runner to slip under 19 minutes.
Returning to the Lady Eagle lineup after sitting out last fall as a redshirt was senior Karen Lutes
(Cynthiana, Ky./Harrison County HSJ. However, Lutes, who has led MSU in her last 17 meets, fi nished in
an uncharacteristic spot for her, 33r , notching a time of 20:44.93. It was her lowest finish since her
freshman year.
th
Junior Alessa Velez (Cincinnati, Ohio/Kings HS) took 36 in 20:56.42, while freshman Sarah
th
McClellan (Englewood, Ohio/Clayton Northmont HS) finished 45 in 21 :19.67. Following them were
th
freshman Aubrey Walker (Brookville, Ohio/Clayton Northmont HS) in 60 in 21 :48.16, sophomore Alicia
th
Brown (Lucasville, Ohio/Valley HS) in 65 in 21 :55.19, and freshman Megan Meyers (Xenia,
Ohio/Beavercreek HS) in 101 st in 24:27.38.
Morehead State returns to the course this weekend for two meets, including the MSU Invitational
on Saturday at the Sunny Brook Golf Course in Morehead at 10 a.m. Both Eagle squads also will
participate in the Queen ~

slf f i ' ~ ~i9c~dA~~h~8~4i&arnnstltutlon.
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Volleyball Brings Home Second Tournament Title of Year; Fox and Lampkins Named All-Tournament
MOREHEAD , KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team picked up two more victories today to extend its
winning streak to three matches and capture its second tournament title of the year at the Liberty University Invitational. In
Saturday's action , the Eagles defeated Elon , 30-21 , 30-16 , 30-25, and held on to grab the win over Oklahoma, 28-30, 3025, 30-25, 23-30, 15-11 , at the Schilling Center in Lynchburg, Va.
MSU's 3-1 finish placed it in a three-way tie with host Liberty and Oklahoma , but the Blue and Gold earned the
tournament title based on game record. Elon and East Carolina tied for fourth with 1-3 marks. Senior middle blocker Jenn
Fox (Louisville, Ky./Assumption HS) and senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) each were named
to the all-tournament team. Fox finished the weekend averaging 2.06 kills per game, while hitting .377. Lampkins added
3.56 kpg and 5.06 digs per game. Joining them on the all-tournament team were Elon's senior opposite Kristi Tunila,
Oklahoma 's freshman middle blocker Laura Tomes and sophomore middle blocker Jennifer Adams, and Liberty's
sophomore right side hitter Janell Migeot. LU's senior middle blocker Erin McKeown was named the tournament MVP.
With its victories, Morehead State (6-4) improved to 2-1 all-time against Elon and evened the series at 1-1 with the
Sooners. The Eagles have won th e last two matches against the Phoenix.
MSU was never rea lly challenged against Elon (2-7). The Eagles held the Phoenix to hitting percentages of .104, .028 and .178, respectively, in the three games, while compiling averages of .186, .414 and .220, respectively, themselves.
In the end , Morehead State held significant advantages in kills (48 to 35), hitting percentage (.254 to .093), assists (36 to 29) ,
~rvice aces (seven to four) and digs (59 to 43). Each team had four blocks.
For the third straight season, the Eagles met a team from the Big 12 Conference, and for the second time, MSU
came out with a victory. After defeating Iowa State in 2001 , but losing to Kansas last fall , the Eagles went the distance in a
hard-fought match against Oklahoma .
The Sooners (6-4) were solid on the attack in the first four games, notching .209, .275, .259 and .268 , respective
team hitting percentages. However, their undoing came in game five when they had just two kills and five errors on 20
attempts for a -.150 mark. The Eagles only out-hit their opponents in game three (.281 to .259) and game five (-.042 to .150). MSU hit .100 in game one, .265 in game two and .056 in game three . For the match, UO held the advantage in
hitting percentage (.212 to .158) and blocks (16.0 to 5.0) , but the Eagles topped the Sooners in kills (80 to 66), assists (67 to
59) , service aces (12 to three) and digs (93 to 88).
In the Elon match , junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) led the team with
12 kills and added a .345 hitting percentage. Lampkins had nine kills and 22 digs, while junior setter Casie Garland (West
Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) tallied 32 assists and 18 digs. Senior outside hitter Charmian Craig (Alexandria,
Ky./Campbell County HS) added a .375 hitting percentage and Fox collected three service aces and four blocks.
Both Lampkins and Fox achieved milestones in the match . In career digs, Lampkins moved into third on the MSU
list, while also scaling the Ohio Valley Conference ladder into sixth. Fox slid into seventh at MSU in career block assists.
For the Phoenix, junior outside hitter Emily Hayes had nine kills, seven digs and a .304 hitting percentage.
Freshman middle blocker/outside hitter Juliena Gig non added seven kills, nine digs and two blocks. Junior libero/defensive
specialist Mary Kate Spear led the team with 11 digs, while sophomore setter Kate Hart tallied 25 assists.
Against Oklahoma, Kennedy notched career highs in kills (23) , digs (1 9) and service aces (five) . Lampkins and
Garland also picked up double-doubles. Lampkins had 26 kills and 21 digs, while Garland contributed 65 assists and 15
digs. Freshman libero Johanna Thompson (Greenwood, lnd ./Center Grove HS) chimed in with 21 digs, while Craig
collected 10 digs. Redshirt freshman middle blocker Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville , lnd./Providence HS) tallied 13 kills, three
service aces and three blocks, and Fox added eight kills and a .421 hitting percentage.
Sophomore outside hitter Sheena Werling led the Sooners with 20 kills and 13 digs. Freshman outside hitter
Joanna Schmitt chipped in 19 kills and 15 digs, while freshman setter Rachel Jackson added 54 assists and 15 digs.
)efensively, Tomes, Adams and junior middle blocker Keri Coats each recorded seven blocks. Tomes also added 12 kills.
·hree others also notched double-digit dig totals. Senior outside hitter Christina Maynes led the way with 17, while senior
libero Yvette Villanueva collected 12 and fresh man setter Anna Monsen added 10.
MSU finishes off its preseason schedule with one more tournament. The Eagles will head to Morgantown, W.Va.,
next weekend for the WVU Invitational, where th ey will open with Marshall on Friday at 5 p.m. The team then hosts four
straight home matches, beginning with Murray State on Friday, Sept. 26 at 7 p.m ., in the Johnson Arena .
MSIJ Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Eagle Soccer Stumbles in Opening Game of Hawaii Tournament

MOREHEAD, KY - On its first-ever trip to Hawaii, the Morehead State women's soccer team lost to
Utah Valley State, 7-0, in the opening game of the Outrigger Hotels & Resorts Classic at the Peninsula Soccer
Stadium in Waipahu, Hawaii. It was the Eagles' worst loss of the season and they have now surrendered 13
straight goals without scoring. The loss also dropped the team to 1-3-1 this year. It was MSU's first-ever
meeting against the Wolverines, who improved to 3-1-1 this fall , in their first year as a Division I program.
The game did not get out of hand until the second half, when Morehead State surrendered five goals
and was out-shot, 21-5. The Wolverines scored all seven goals in a span of just 31 minutes and 34 seconds.
It was not until the game's 39th minute when Utah Valley State tallied its first goal. Senior forward
Vance Tennille took a corner kick and eventually re-gathered the ball. She then put it in the back of the net on
the left side on an unassisted play at 38:07. Just three minutes and 40 seconds later, the Wolverines were on
the attack again after junior midfielder/forward Megan Dickerson dribbled past the Eagle defense and took a
right-footed shot, which sailed into the net for a 2-0 lead at 41 :47.
That score stood up until halftime, when USVC went into the locker room with a 12-4 advantage in
shots. Both teams took three first-half corner kicks, while the Wolverines were flagged offside four times to the
Eagles' none, and MSU had been whistled for 1O fouls to USVC's five.
The Wolverines picked up right where they left off as they scored just a minute and 35 seconds into the
econd half. Freshman forward Taylor Cracroft scored the first of her three goals on the evening when she
dribbled into the MSU defense and blasted a shot to the middle top of the net with her right foot. At the 52:56
mark, Cracroft dribbled down the left side of the field and this time used her left foot to sail a shot past Eagle
junior goalkeeper Stefani Workman (Poca, W.Va./Poca HS).
The Wolverines made the score 5-0 at 57:50, when a breakdown in the Eagle defense led to another
goal. Sophomore forward Carolyn Theurer dribbled right to the goal, after the defensive mistake, and shot it
with her right foot past Workman.
The game's sixth goal came at the 60:30 mark, when freshman midfielder Kera Baugh took the ball
across the field from the right side, where she shot it with her left foot to the top middle of the net. Utah Valley
State scored their final goal at 69:41 , when Dickerson and Cracroft teamed up for the first assisted score on
the night. Dickerson received a corner kick and passed the ball to the middle of the 12-yard line, where
Cracraft booted it into the right side of the net.
The Wolveri nes ended the game with a 33-9 advantage in shots and a 10-4 edge in comer kicks ,
including a 7-1 advantage in the second half. USVC was called offside seven times to MSU's none and the
Eagles finished with 13 of the game's 22 fouls.
Sophomore forward Elise Wahlstrom (Saline, Mich./Saline HS) led the Blue and Gold with four shots,
while senior forward Christina Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West HS) took two. Cracroft led Utah
Valley State with 10 shots.
On defense, Workman made eight saves while going the distance in the net. She was aided by two
defensive saves, with one each coming from sophomore midfielder Jenna Adams (Beavercreek,
Ohio/Beavercreek HS) and classmate and defender/midfielder Megan Collins (Hamilton , Ohio/Stephen T.
Badin HS). Freshman goalkeeper Amberlee Nelson played 53 minutes and 35 seconds in the net, before
yielding for the first time this season to freshman goalkeeper Karine Romijn , who finished out the game.
The Eagles did get some good news. Sophomore defender Sara Graf (Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T.
3adin HS) played for the first time this year, after being released to see limited action having recovered from a
leg injury.
MSU concludes its seven-day trip with host Hawaii on Sunday at 11 p.m. The game will be broadcast
locally on KFVE-TV in Honolulu. The Eagles then have 12 days off before playing next, when they host VMI
on Friday Sept. 26 at 5 p.m" in the first of a four-game homestand.
'
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Morehead State Finishes Winless in Hawaii; Adams and Collins Named All-Tournament
MOREH EAD, KY - Playing before its first televised audience in school history, the Morehead State
women's soccer team concluded its stay in the Aloha State with an 8-0 loss to host Hawaii on Sunday night in the
final game of the Outri~ger Hotels & Resorts Classic at the Peninsula Soccer Stadium in Waipahu, Hawaii. In their
first-ever trip to the 501 state, the Eagles fi nished the tournament 0-2, and sport a 1-4-1 overall record.
Hawaii won the tournament with a 2-0 record and had six all-tournament selections, including sophomore
forward Natasha Kai, junior forward Robyn deHay, junior midfielder/forward Natalie Groenewoud, junior
defender/midfielder Liz Lusk, junior defender Jessica Uecker and sophomore goalkeeper Ma hie Atay. Utah Valley
State had three individuals honored on the team, including freshman forward Taylor Cracroft, and junior
midfielder/forwards Megan Dickerson and Teryn Mendenhall.
Morehead State has struggled to put the ball in goal lately and has now been shut out in its last three
outings, and been out-scored by its opponent, 21-0, over a four-game stretch. The Eagles did have some bright
spots in the play of a pair of sophomores, midfielder Jenna Adams (Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek HS) and
midfielder/defender Megan Collins (Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin HS) , who were each named to the alltournament team .
Meeting Hawaii for the fi rst time in school history, MSU succumbed to its largest margin of defeat since
Sept. 2, 2001 . However, despite the score, the Eagles showed more aggressiveness in their second-half attack
than Friday's loss to Utah Valley State. UH moved to 5-1-1 on the season, having won or tied its last six contests.
Hawaii's Kai, the reigning Western Athletic Conference Player of the Year, put on a show. She broke the
school record for goals and points in a game, with five and 11 , respectively. Kai wasted no time getting her team
on t he scoreboard, as she took a pass from deHay, which went all the way through the Eagle defense, and put a
right-footed shot in the back of the net j ust seven seconds into the game.
The Rainbow Wahine star also scored her team's next two goals. At the 16:25 mark, she took a throw in
from Lusk, dribbled to the goal and slid a left-footed shot underneath junior goalkeeper Stefani Workman (Poca,
W .Va./Poca HS). Lusk and Kai hooked up again at the 22:40 mark, as Lusk slipped a pass through the Eagle
defense and Kai dribbled free and rolled a shot on the ground past the hands of Workman for a 3-0 Hawaii lead .
Sophomore forward Tasha Hagan scored the fi nal goal of the first half at the 34: 17 mark. Junior midfielder
Joelle Sugai slid a pass on the ground to the middle of the field to Hagan, who knocked a right-footed shot into the
top right side of the goal.
Hawaii dominated the first half offensively holding a 17-1 edge in shots, and taking all three corner kicks.
Morehead State picked up its offense in the second half. The Eagles took the fi rst three shots of the frame
and kept the Rainbow W ahine on defense in the opening minutes. UH did not get off its first shot until nearl y 23
minutes into the final period , but once the hosts got started , they picked up where they had left off at the
intermission .
In a stretch of 10 minutes and five seconds, Hawaii tallied all four of its second-half scores. Standing in the
goalmouth, Kai tapped a bobbled ball into the net with her right foot at 71 :16. It came off assists from junior
midfie lder Kimi Tiampo and junior forward Pam Fong . Then on an indirect kick at 77:00, which deflected off the
Eagle defense, junior midfielder Kalena Eaton kicked in a right-footed shot to give the hosts a 6-0 edge.
The Rainbow Wahine notched back-to-back goals at the 80:36 and 81 :22 marks to cap off the game's
scoring. The first goal came on a cross from Kai on the right side to senior forward Arlene Devitt, who booted a
right-footed shot into the net. Then , Kai scored again on a breakaway down the left side , where she beat the
defense and blasted a rig ht-footed shot into the net.
MSU closed the gap in shots to 12-5 in the second half, as the hosts finished with a 29-6 edge. Kai led the
way for UH with nine shots, while senior midfielder Alison Connley (Ft. Thomas, Ky./Highlands HS) and junior
midfielder Megan Guinan (Cincinnati, Ohio/Amelia HS) each tallied two to lead the Eagles. Hawaii also took all
fo ur corner kicks, were whistled for nine fouls to the Eagles' two , and were flagged offside eight times to MSU's
none.
Workman made a season-high 10 saves while playing all 90 minutes in the net. Hawaii's junior goalkeeper
Erin Chow made four saves while also going the distance.
With the conclusion of its seven-day trip to Hawaii, Morehead State is off for 12 days. The Eagles will host
VMI on Friday, Sept. 26 at~ .ls'l::lrloffttedtMi <Mm>tklwf~~OOGrtional lnstiMion.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Sept. 15-23

Fri., Sept. 19, 4 p.m., (Mt. Airy Forest, Cincinnati, Ohio), Men's and Women's Cross County at Queen City
Invitational. SID contact is Brad Laux .
Fri., Sept. 19, 5 p.m., (WVU Coliseum, Morgantown, W.Va.), Women 's Volleyball vs. Marshall at WVU Invitational.
MSU (6-4), Marshall (6-4). SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Sept. 19, all day (Hilary J. Boone Varsity Tennis Complex, Lexington, Ky.), Men's Tennis at Moore Invitational.
The Eagles will open their season at the flighted tournament. SID contact is Brad Laux .
Sat., Sept. 20, 10 a.m., (Sunny Brook Golf Course, Morehead, Ky.), Men's and Women 's Cross County at MSU
Invitational. Morehead State hosts the event at the site of the 2002 Ohio Valley Conference Championships. SID
contact is Brad Laux .
Sat., Sept. 20, noon (WVU Coliseum, Morgantown, W.Va.), Women's Volleyball vs. West Virg inia at WVU Invitational.
MSU (6-4), West Virginia (1-8) . SID contact is Brad Laux .
Sat., Sept. 20, 2 p .m., (Kidd Brewer Stadium, Boone, N.C.), Football at Appalachian State. MSU (1-1), Appalachian
State (0-2). SID contact is Randy Stacy.
at., Sept. 20, 5:30 p.m., (WVU Coliseum, Morgantown, W.Va.), Women 's Volleyball vs. Duquesne at WVU
Invitational. MSU (6-4), Duquesne (5-6) . SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Sept. 20, all day (Hilary J. Boone Varsity Tennis Complex, Lexington , Ky.), Men's Tennis at Moore Invitational.
SID contact is Brad Laux .
Sun., Sept. 21 , all day (Hilary J. Boone Varsity Tennis Complex, Lexington , Ky.), Men's Tennis at Moore Invitational.
SID contact is Brad Laux.
Mon., Sept. 22 , 7 a.m. ET (Eagle Creek Golf Club, Indianapolis, Ind.), Men's Golf at Butler Fall Invitational. The first
36 holes will be played . SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Tue., Sept. 23, 7 a.m. ET (Eagle Creek Golf Club, Indianapolis, Ind.), Men's Golf at Butler Fall Invitational. The
tournament concludes with the final 18 holes. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
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Morehead State to Host MSU Cross Country Invitational

MOREHEAD, KY - For the second straight year, the Morehead State men's and women's
cross country teams will be hosting a race. The MSU Invitational will take place this Saturday at
the Sunny Brook Golf Course in Morehead, and feature college, high school and middle school
events. In total 24 high school and middle school teams are expected to compete in the different
races. The open/college meet will include several former MSU alumni and the current men's and
women's teams.
Morehead State hosted two meets on the Sunny Brook course last fall, including the Ohio
Valley Conference Championships and the MSU Open. Previously, Morehead State had not
hosted a race since the 1993 OVC Championships 10 years ago.
Ashland Paul Blazer High School is co-hosting the meet with MSU. The day begins at
9:30 a.m., with the 5K women's collegiate race, followed by the 8K men's collegiate event at
10:15 a.m. Kicking off the high school portion of the meet, varsity girls will run a 5K at 11 :30
a.m., with the varsity boys also running a 5K beginning at 12:15 p.m. The day concludes with the
two middle school races, with the girls' 3K starting at 1 p.m., and the boys' 4K at 1:30 p.m.
Two awards sessions also will take place , with the college honors presented at 11 a.m.,
and the high school and middle school winners recognized at 2 p.m. In the high school race,
awards will be presented to the top three teams and first 15 finishers. In the middle school
event, the top two teams and the first 10 finishers will be honored.
The MSU Invitational is one of two events Morehead State will be competing in this
weekend . On Friday, the Eagles and Lady Eagles also will participate in the Queen City
Invitational at Mt. Airy Forest in Cincinnati.
Highlighting the MSU men will be freshman Adam Stanley (Pikeville, Ky./Pikeville HS),
who paced the Eagles in last weekend's opening meet of the year, the Commodore Classic at
Vanderbilt. Sophomore James Clements (Waddy, Ky./Shelby County HS) and freshman Jose
Solis (Burlington, Ky./Conner HS) finished second and third among the MSU men at that meet.

On the women's side, Morehead State will look to senior Karen Lutes (Cynthiana ,
Ky./Harrison County HS), who has been MSU's top finisher in 17 straight races. Joining Lutes
among the top Lady Eagle runners is expected to be junior Alessa Velez (Cincinnati, Ohio/Kings
HS), who finished three spots behind Lutes in the season-opening meet at Vanderbilt last
weekend , and freshman Sarah McClellan (Englewood, Ohio/Clayton Northmont HS).
Morehead State will take a week off before traveling to Louisville for the Saturday, Oct. 4
Cardinal Classic at 10 a.m.
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educotlonol Institution.
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Volleyball Travels to West Virginia for Fourth Straight Tournament

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team hits the road for its fourth straight
tournament to open its season as the Eagles travel to Morgantown, W .Va., for the WVU Invitational this
weekend at the WVU Coliseum. MSU opens with Marshall on Friday at 5 p.m., and then returns Saturday for a
noon meeting with host West Virginia and then Duquesne at 5:30 p.m.
MSU (6-4) won the season-opening Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic and finished in a
three-way tie for first last weekend at the Liberty University Invitational. Senior outside hitter Cherelle
Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) was named to the all-tournament team in each of the three events the
Eagles have participated in this fall. Senior middle blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville, Ky./Assumption HS) has been
named all-tournament twice this year, including last weekend at Liberty.
Morehead State owns a 40-10 all-time record against Marshall, but trails West Virginia 3-2. Duquesne is
one of two 2003 opponents the Eagles will be meeting for the first time ever. Last year, MSU lost at Marshall,
30-24, 22-30, 30-25, 30-27 , but defeated West Virgin ia at home, 30-13, 30-12, 30-21 . The Blue and Gold have
played the Mountaineers in each of the last four years, winning the last two meetings. MSU has met the
Thundering Herd at least once each season since 1993. Prior to last fall's loss to Marshall, the Eagles won the
orevious two meetings.
Lampkins leads the Ohio Valley Conference and sits seventh nationally in digs per game at 5.08. She
... ,so is third in the league in kills per game at 4.17. Others who appear among the OVC leaders include Fox in
hitting percentage (third at .324) , junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) in assists
per game (third at 11.47), junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) in kills
per game (ninth at 3.56) and freshman middle blocker Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, lnd./Providence HS) in blocks
per game (tied for ninth at 0.78).
Lampkins also is closing in on the school career dig mark. Her 1,718 total is third in MSU history and
within 182 of the school record. She also is within reach of the OVC record at 2,011 . In addition , Lampkins
ranks seventh in career kills and needs just 23 more to move up to sixth. Garland also is closing in on a school
record . She sits fourth in career assists with 2,978 and is within 600 of bettering the all-time mark.
As a team , Morehead State is second in the league in digs per game and ranks 1ih in Division I with
18.22. The Eagles also rank among the top teams in the conference in kills per game (second at 15.14), assists
per game (third at 13.14) and opponent hitting percentage (fourth at .182).
Marshall (6-4) has won four straight matches and is coming off a tournament title at the Aggie Classic,
where the Thundering Herd defeated High Point and host North Carolina A&T State each 3- 1, and Savannah
State and Gardner-Webb each 3-0. Senior middle blocker Nicole Michal leads the team with 3.15 kpg and a
.343 hitting percentage, while adding 0.94 bpg. Senior defensive specialisUlibero Ashley Barnard paces the
squad in digs at 2.97 per game, while sophomore middle blocker Nickie Sanlin adds 1.12 bpg and 2.31 kpg .
West Virginia (1-8) won its season-opener against Sacramento State, but then dropped its last eight
matches. Most recently, the Mountaineers fell in five games to OVC foe Murray State. Sophomore outside
hitter Stephanie Zolna averages 3.82 kpg , 3.25 dpg and 0.43 service aces per game. Senior outside hitter
Dimitra Havriluk adds a team-best 3.55 dpg, while chipping in 2.00 kpg. Junior middle blocker Alison Zemanski
adds a .246 hitting percentage, 2.65 kpg and 1.06 bpg.
Duquesne (5-6) enters the weekend owning a two-match losing streak. However, the Dukes faced
•")ugh competition, losing in three games to both San Jose State and Cal State-Northridge in those outings.
ienior middle blocker Sarah Morrow leads the team in three categories , with 3.38 kpg , 1.03 bpg and a .256
nitting percentage. She also averages 2.85 dpg. Junior outside hitter Ashley Macko chips in 3.05 dpg and 2.59
kpg. Sophomore outside hitter Stephanie Hopkins contributes 2.45 kpg and 2.89 dpg.
MSU returns to Morehead after 10 straight road contests to start a four-match homestand next weekend.
The Eagles also will begin OVC play as they entertain Murray State on Friday at 7 p.m., at the Ellis T. Johnson
Arena .
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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Morehead State Starts Off Two-Race Weekend with Solid Performance at Cincinnati

MOREHEAD, KY - Running in the first of two meets this weekend, the Morehead State men's and
women's cross country teams garnered second- and fourth-place finishes, respectively, at the Queen City
Invitational on the Mt. Airy Forest cou rse in Cincinnati. The Eagles took second in the three-team men's
8K race , while the Lady Eagles placed fourth in the six-squad women's 5K event.
Host Cincinnati won the men's race with 15 poi nts , followed by MSU (48 points) and Northern
Kentucky (76 points). Eastern Kentucky captu red the women's competition with 29 points, followed by
Miami-Ohio (37 points) , Cincinnati (74 points), MSU (111 points), Northern Kentucky (140 points) and
Dayton (1 49 points). Four Cincinnati runners finished within 1.51 seconds of each other, led by junior Eric
Bair in 26:07.34, to capture the men's race. All-American senior Andrea Kremer led a 1-2 Miami finish in
the women's meet with a time of 17:46.59.
For the third time in his career, sophomore Josh Sheets (Greenwood, W .Va./Doddridge County
HS) led the Eagle runners. Just like last year, when he topped MSU at the Queen City Invitational by
finishing ninth in 27:38.48, Sheets collected a top-10 placing, crossing the line in sixth in 26:22.73.
Freshman Adam Stanley (Pikeville, Ky./Pikeville HS) followed up his 12'h-place finish last
weekend at Vanderbilt by claiming eighth place in 26:52.19. Sophomore James Clements (Waddy,
Ky./Shelby County HS) took ninth in 27:08.49, followed by freshman Vic McHenry (Craigville, lnd./Norwell
HS) in 121h at 27:22.76, freshman, Jose Solis (Burlington, Ky./Conner HS) in 151h in 28:05.26 and senior
Aaron Arnold (Grayson, Ky./East Carter HS) in 161h in 28:09.37.
For the 18th straight meet in which she has run , redshirt senior Karen Lutes (Cynthiana ,
rd

Ky./Harrison County HS) led the Lady Eagles. Lutes made big strides over last weekend's 33 -place
finish at Vanderbilt as she crossed the line in sixth. Her time also showed significant improvement as she
ran nearly two minutes faster than last week with a time of 18:57.09 on Friday.
Junior Alessa Velez (Cincinnati, Ohio/ Kings HS) finished second among the Lady Eagles for the
second consecutive week, as she placed 21 51 in 19:55.13. Following Velez, freshman Sarah McClellan
(Englewood, Ohio/Clayton Northmont HS) was 22 nd in 20:29.23, with freshman Aubrey Walker
(Brookville , Ohio/Clayton Northmont HS) next in 26th in 20:55.20. Freshman Melissa Meyers (Xenia,
Ohio/Beavercreek HS) in 381h in 23:30.41 and junior Farrah Spellman (Corbin, Ky./Corbin HS) placing
42nd in 25:20.09, rounded out the Lady Eagle finishers.
Morehead State concludes its two-meet weekend tomorrow as the Eagles and Lady Eagles run in
the MSU Invitational on thP ~unnv Rrnn k Golf Course in Mo,;_~head bea·Innina at 10 a.m.
MSUTs-ori cfffll'fnafliie oclfon equal opporfunlt 7 educi:rf'IC>nt'.I lnstlhl11on.
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Volleyball Opens West Virginia Tournament with Loss to Marshall in Five-Game Battle

MOREHEAD, KY - For the second straight outing , the Morehead State women's volleyball team
went to five games. However, unlike last Saturday's contest with Oklahoma, this time the Eagles lost
18-30, 30-26, 30-25, 23-30, 15-11 , to Marshall on Friday night in the first match of the WVU Invitational
at the WVU Coliseum in Morgantown, W .Va.
MSU fell to 6-5 with the loss, while MU improved to 7-4. The loss snapped Morehead State's
three-match win streak, while raising Marshall's string of consecutive victories to five contests. Despite
leading the series, 40-11 , it was the Eagles' second straight loss to the Thundering Herd.
Morehead State cruised to the victory in game one. MSU forced Marshall into making 11 errors
as the Thundering Herd finished the frame with a -.062 hitting percentage. However, MU rallied in game
two to hit .342. The Thundering Herd led for most of the stanza, but the Eagles closed the margin to two
points late in the game. However, MU scored three of the last four points to grab the win.
MSU jetted out to a 10-6 game-three lead, but Marshall overtook the Eagles and eventually led
25-19. The Blue and Gold out-scored the Thundering Herd down the stretch, 6-5 , but could not
sufficiently close the gap. Morehead State notched a service ace to begin game four and then never
looked back. MSU went on to lead 6-1 and cruised to the win .
Coach Jaime Gordon's club had an early 6-4 lead in the fifth and deciding frame, but the Eagles
hitting woes haunted them . Morehead State held onto a 9-8 edge, but surrendered three straight points
as Marshall took the lead for good. Despite holding MU to a .000 hitting percentage, Morehead State
could not muster enough offense to grab the victory.
Morehead State's defense generated a season-high 105 digs, led by senior outside hitter
1h
Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) , who matched her career best of 31 and tied the 10 -higest
single-match mark in school history.
Marshall barely out-scored the Eagles (7 4 to 73), but led the battle of kills (62 to 58), hitting
percentage (.115 to .065), assists (58 to 50) and blocks (8.0 to 5.0). MSU continues to serve well. The
Eagles had 10 service aces and just five errors, while the Thundering Herd had just four aces and
committed 13 service errors. Both teams registered 105 digs.
Lampkins recorded her eighth double-double this season w hile tying for team-high honors with
junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria , Ky./Campbell County HS) at 16 kills. Kennedy also
registered a double-double by posting 13 digs. Senior middle blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville,
Ky.IAssumption HS) continued her stellar early-season play with 12 kills, and team highs of three blocks
and a .258 hitting percentage. Another Eagle whose contributions have been key is junior setter Casie
Garland (West Chester, Ohio/ Lakota East HS). Garland collected 42 assists, 21 digs and led the team
with four service aces.
Two other MSU performers notched double-digit dig totals. Freshman libero Johanna
Thompson (Greenwood, lnd./Center Grove HS) and senior outside hitter Charmian Craig (Alexandria,
Ky./Campbell County HS) tallied 16 and 15, respectively.
Senior middle blocker Nicole Michal led Marshall with 13 kills, 15 digs and five blocks. Junior
outside hitter Isabell Anderer chipped in 13 kills and 20 digs, while senior outside hitter Tracey King was
the third Thundering Herd player to record a double-double with 11 kills and 21 digs. Senior defensive
specialisUlibero Ashley Barnard matched MSU's defensive prowess by tallying 32 digs. Sophomore
setter Katie Stein added 43 assists , eight digs, two service aces and two blocks.
MSU continues its play in the tournament tomorrow by facing host West Virginia at noon and
then Duquesne at 5:30 p.m. The Eagles return to Morehead next weekend to open the Ohio Valley
Conference season , when they host Murray State on Friday at 7 p.m., in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena .
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educ ational Institution.
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Morehead State Runs in Home Meet

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State men's and women's cross country teams hosted
the MSU Invitational on Saturday at the Sunny Brook Golf Course in Morehead. The meet
featured two 5K exhibition college races, as well as high school and middle school events. It
was the second straight year Morehead State hosted the event and was its first home meet since
last November's Ohio Valley Conference Championships.
In addition, it was the second of two races the Eagles and Lady Eagles participated in
during the weekend. The MSU men finished in second and the women in fourth at the Queen
City Invitational yesterday afternoon.
Since only Morehead State entered competitors in the two collegiate races, Saturday's
meet was not an official intercollegiate event and therefore declared an exhibition.
Only one individual participated in the women's race. Freshman Robyne Hawley (Huber
Heights, Ohio/Wayne HS) of MSU ran unattached in 21:47.27.
Topping the Eagle finishers in the men's race were freshman Alex Hagan (LaGrange,
Ky./Oldham County HS) in third in 16:08.45. Junior Brett Allen (Lexington , Ky./Dunbar HS) took
fourth in 16:33.69, followed by senior Adam Rubman (Lakewood , N.J./Ocean County CC) in fifth
in 16:34.10, sophomore Patrick Hunley [Morehead, Ky./Central Kitsap (Wash.) HS] in seventh in
17:12.12 and sophomore Josh Anderson (Pikeville, Ky./Pikeville HS) in ninth in 17:32.24.
Former Eagle Paul Gilvin won the race in a time of 15:35.56. Senior Larry Atkins
(Huntington , W.Va./Huntington HS) ran unattached and finished second in 15:59.16, while
another alum , Philip Caudill clocked a time of 17:28.09 to place eighth. One-time MSU runner
Jason Brown was 10th in 17:56.21 , and former Eagle and current assistant coach Frank Gilvin
placed 1ih in 19:01 .30.
In the 5K high school races, Russell topped the 17-team girls' event and Warren East
beat out 16 other squads to capture the boys' competition.
Woodford County won the boys' middle school 4K, out-distancing four other teams, while
Mason County snared the girls' middle school 3K title, beating out five other foes.
The individual winners included Woodford's Zach Wilder in the high school boys' race in
15:25.74, and Heather Coulter of Warren East in the high school girls' event in 18:28.56. Cullen
Kuntz of Woodford topped the boys' middle school competition in 13:36.71 , while Amber Arms of
Mason County finished first among the middle school girls in 12:23.89.
Both Morehead State teams next run at the Cardinal Classic in Louisville, Ky., on
Saturday, Oct. 4. The meet begins at 10 a.m.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Eagles Finish Day Two of West Virginia Tournament with Split, Zipp Named All-Tournament

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team split its two matches on
the final day of the WVU Invitational at the WVU Coliseum in Morgantown, W.Va., to finish the
tournament with a 1-2 record and in third place. The Eagles began Saturday's action with a 1630, 31-29, 22-30, 30-18, 15-13 come-from-behind win over host West Virginia. MSU then closed
out tournament play with a 24-30, 30-28, 33-31 , 30-23, loss to Duquesne. Morehead State
ended the weekend with a 7-6 overall record.
Marshall compiled a 3-0 mark to win the tournament, while WVU, MSU and Duquesne
each notched a 1-2 record. Based on game results , West Virginia claimed second place,
followed by the Eagles and Duquesne. Marshall's junior outside hitter Isabel Anderer was named
the tournament MVP. She was joined on the all-tournament team by MSU freshman middle
blocker Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, lnd./Providence HS), Marshall's sophomore setter Katie Stein
and senior defensive specialist/libero Ashley Barnard, West Virginia's junior middle blocker
Alison Zemanski and sophomore outside hitter Stephanie Zolna , and Duquesne's junior outside
hitter Ashley Macko. Zipp finished the weekend averaging 2.29 kills and 0.36 aces per game.
Morehead State's victory over West Virginia was its third straight, evening out the all-time
series at 3-3. Playing their third consecutive five-game match, the Eagles also prevented WVU
head coach Veronica Hammersmith from reaching her 500 th career win . MSU's meeting with
Duquesne was the first ever between the two schools.
In the WVU match, the Eagles stumbled out of the gate, hitting only -.054 to drop game
one . The Blue and Gold then picked up its play and won the second frame, holding the
Mountaineers to a .063 hitting percentage. West Virginia rallied to take game three and pull
ahead two-to-one. The Eagles responded by hitting a match-high .288 in the fourth frame, while
holding the hosts to .089, to even up the series. MSU continued to put on the pressure in game
five. Despite trailing 13-10 in the final stanza, the Eagles scored the last fi ve points to grab the
victory.
MSU led every category but hitting percentage and blocks. The Eagles had 73 kills, 70
assists, six service aces and a season-best 112 digs in the win. West Virginia had just 53 kills
and 96 digs, but blocked 16 balls.
Senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) moved into sixth at
MSU in career kills after collecting 20, to notch 1,300 for her career. She also reg istered 26 digs
and two service aces. Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County
HS) led the Blue and Gold with 23 kills and added 16 digs. Junior setter Casie Garland (West
Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) contributed her fifth straight double-double with 67 assists and 18
digs. Senior outside hitter Charmian Craig (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) and freshman
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libero Johanna Thompson (Greenwood, lnd./Center Grove HS) also each posted 20 digs, while
Craig added two service aces. Freshman outside hitter Laura Cox (Lafayette, lnd./Jefferson HS)
made her largest contribution to date with a team-best .273 hitting percentage, while Zipp led the
squad with three blocks and added eight kills.
Zemanski paced West Virginia (2-9) with 13 kills, eight blocks and a .364 hitting
percentage. Sophomore middle blocker Julie Hockenson nearly recorded a triple-double with 11
kills, 10 digs and eight blocks. Zolna chipped in 11 kills, eight digs and three blocks, while junior
setter Brandice Studnicka registered 40 assists and 17 digs. Senior libero Kristi King led all
players with 27 digs. Also chipping in to the defensive effort were freshman outside hitter Aurora
Ebert-Santos with 17 digs and senior right side hitter Jennifer Hayhurst with nine digs and seven
blocks.
Against Duquesne, Morehead State continued to struggle with its offense. Despite
holding the Dukes to under .100 percent for the match, the Eagles were out-hit for the fourth
consecutive contest. Duquesne won for the first time on the weekend, despite being held to a .019 hitting percentage in game one. The Dukes did not do much better in game two, hitting
.108, but did fare better than the Eagles. DU out-lasted MSU in the third stanza and then carried
that momentum over to game four, where it used a .222 hitting percentage to capture the victory.
Morehead State actually out-scored Duquesne 76.0 to 74.5, and had more kills (60 to 55)
and fewer service errors (four to nine) than the Dukes, but DU held slight advantages in digs
(104 to 103), hitting percentage (.091 to .041) and blocks (1 4.5 to 11.0) to grab the win. Both
teams finished with 51 assists and five service aces.
Zipp led MSU in kills for the first time in her career by tallying a personal-best 16, while
also pacing the team with two service aces. Kennedy was the only other Eagle to record doubledigit kills with 14, but added 21 digs in the effort. Garland continued her steady play with a teambest .316 hitting percentage , along with 43 assists , 15 digs and three blocks. Senior middle
blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville, Ky.IAssumption HS) tallied a single-match season high with seven
blocks to move into sixth on the MSU career block assist list. Lampkins again led the team in
digs for the seventh straight match, boasting 26 in Saturday's second outing. Craig continued
her stellar defensive play with 18 digs and three blocks, while Thompson contributed 16 digs.
Duquesne (6-8) had four players record double-doubles. Macko topped the squad with
12 kills and added 12 digs, while senior middle blocker Sarah Morrow chipped in 11 kills, 18 digs
and five blocks, and sophomore outside hitter Stephanie Hopkins added 10 kills, 27 digs, three
service aces and three blocks. Senior setter Sarah Brown also notched double digits in two
categories, compiling 37 assists and 13 digs. Two other Dukes keyed the defensive effort, as
junior outside hitter Erin Trageser chimed in with 12 digs, six blocks and seven kills, and
sophomore middle blocker Diana Wuebker notched 11 digs, five blocks and seven kills.
Morehead State will look to regroup when it opens Ohio Valley Conference play next
weekend at home with preseason favorite Murray State on Friday at 7 p.m. , in the Ellis T.
Johnson Arena to kick off Family Weekend festivities. The Murray State contest begins a slate of
four in a row at home, including Saturday's 11 a.m., Johnson Arena-match with two-time league
defending champion Tennessee-Martin.
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Johnstone Leads Eagle Tennis at Kentucky Tournament

MOREHEAD, KY - In his collegiate debut, Morehead State men's tennis freshman Greg
Johnstone (St. Albans, England) won the "A" Flight of the Moore Invitational at the Hilary J _
Boone Tennis Complex in Lexington , Ky., Friday through Sunday. Johnstone led a solid
performance for the Eagles, which finished with an overall record of 16-8 in their season-opener.
The tournament featured three flights and Morehead State had representatives in all but
the Ranked Flight. Among the participants in the tournament were several nationally-ranked
teams, including host Kentucky, Louisville, Mississippi , South Florida and Division II-power
University of Indianapolis. Indiana State, Eastern Kentucky and Transylvania also entered
participants.
Johnstone opened play on Friday with a first-round victory over Indianapolis' Ross
Johnson, 6-2 , 3-1 (ret.). Johnson was the 42 nd-ranked player in Division II last year, after winning
his conference's Player of the Year honor. Johnstone followed his opening-round w in later that
day with a victory over Louisville's Jeremy Clark, 6-2, 7-5. In Saturday's semifinals, he beat
South Florida's Juan Barrigan , 7-5, 7-6 (7-2) , and then toppled Barrigan's teammate, Federico
Barton, 7-6 (10-8), 7-6 (8-6) , on Sunday in the finals.
Two other Eagles also played in the "A" Flight and fared well. Sophomore Danny Arbib
(North Caulfield, Victoria , Australia) and freshman Jacob McLeod (Windsor, Ontario ,
Canada/Kennedy Collegiate) each boasted 3-1 marks. Arbib lost his first-round match to
Kentucky's Alex Hume, 6-3, 6-0, while McLeod fell to Barton, 6-2 , 6-3.
Both then advanced through the consolation bracket undefeated. Arbib topped Indiana
State's Ivan Arceo, 5-7 , 6-1 , 7-5; then Indianapolis' Alan Dowell , 6-2, 6-1 ; and finally Eastern
Kentucky's Tom Wospil, 1-6, 7-6 (9-7) , 6-3 . McLeod followed up with wins over Indianapolis'
Ketan Saggar, 3-6, 6-3 , 6-4; Wospil, 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (8-6); and Dowell , 6-3, 6-4.
In the "B" Flight, sophomore Ian Smith (Markham, Ontario, Canada/Brother Andre
Catholic) posted the best record with a 2-1 mark. He lost his opening match with Louisville's
Mark Kennedy, 7-6 (7-5), 6-3; but then returned to defeat a pair from Indianapolis -- Ryne Fulton,
6-2 , 6-2 ; and Dustin Guthrie, 2-6, 7-6 (7-4) , 6-0.
Junior Tomi Simola (Valkeakoski , Finland) also lost his first-round contest to
Transylvania's Ethan Busald , 6-3, 1-6, 6-1 ; but won two of his next three matches. He defeated
Indianapolis' Justin Linder, 6-4, 6-2; and then lost to senior teammate Alejandro Hernandez
(Puebla, Mexico), 1-6, 6-4, 5-7. Simola finished the weekend with a victory over Guthrie, 6-0, 64.
Hernandez played only two matches. In the first round , he lost to Eastern Kentucky's
Chase Armstrong , 6-4, 6-2; before toppling Simola.
Rounding out the Eagles was freshman Louis Orieux (Vancouver, British Columbia,
Canada/St. George's School). He received a first-round bye and then lost his match with South
Florida's German Escallon , 7-5, 6-3. Orieux then defeated Kennedy, 6-4, 6-2 , before finishing
with a loss to Louisville's Jonathan Howard in an eight-game pro set, 8-1.
Freshman Adam Storti (Melbourne, Victoria, Australia/North Greenville College) was
scheduled to compete, but withdrew from the tournament before the opening match.
Morehead State returns to Lexington for next weekend's Charles Fluitt Invitational. The
Lady Eagles open their fall camoaian at the Evansville Fall Classic next weekend as well.
· MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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Morehead State's Travece Turner Named 2003 Kentucky State NCAA Woman of the Year

MOREHEAD, KY - Former Lady Eagle women's basketball standout Travece Turner
became the first Morehead State student-athlete to be selected as a state winner in the 12-year
history of the highly-coveted NCAA Woman of the Year Award , the collegiate athletics national
governing body announced late last week. Turner played three years for the Lady Eagles
before graduating this past May. She is currently pursuing her master's degree in sports
administration at MSU , while serving as the women's basketball administrative assistant.
The NCAA chooses a single representative from each of the 50 states, plus the District
of Columbia. However, since no one from the state of New Mexico was nominated, only 50
winners were selected. The award recognizes "outstanding female student-athletes, who have
excelled in academics, athletics and community leadership, and have completed their collegiate
athletics eligibility." Turner was chosen out of a pool of a total of 340 student-ath letes. The
selection committee consisted of representatives from different NCAA schools.
Ten finalists will be chosen later this month. The national winner, which will be selected
by the NCAA Committee on Women's Athletics , will be announced at the awards dinner on
Saturday, Nov. 1, at the Indianapolis Marriott Downtown. Each of the state winners will be in
attendance for the ceremony. Last year's recipient was Tanisha Silas, a former track and field
student-athlete from UC-Davis.
The 50 state winners included seven national champions and nearly 40 All-Americans.
One competed in the Olympics, while others participated in the Pan American and World
University Games. Over 30 were chosen as Academic All-Americans, while six received NCAA
Postgraduate Scholarships. The 50 finalists boasted an overall GPA of 3.68. Turner was one
of 29 Division I student-athletes. Nine individuals came from Division II universities, while the
remaining 12 competed in Division Ill.
"Travece is an exceptional young woman and this special recognition reflects her
commitment to excellence," Morehead State Director of Athletics Chip Smith said . "It is
gratifying that Travece has been acknowledged for her accomplishments in and out of the
athletic arena."
Turner earned First-Team All-Ohio Valley Conference honors last year, after being
named to the Second Team in 2001 -02 and honorable mention in 2000-01 . In just two and a
half years, the guard/forward completed her career at MSU ranking among the all-time school
leaders in points (15th) , assists (11 th) , steals (10th) and three-pointers (fourth). She earned three
letters at Morehead State after transferring from the University of Richmond (Va.). Turner
played the 1998-99 season for the Spiders.
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In addition, she was named to the all-conference tournament team in 2000-01. Last
year, she ranked in the top 1O of six OVC categories and was the only team member to have
started all 28 games.
Since becoming eligible in December of 2000, Turner started all 80 of MSU's varsity
contests. During that stretch, she helped the Lady Eagles boast a 45-35 overall record, while
helping tum the program around from three straight single-digit win seasons. Morehead State
finished as high as a tie for second in the 2001-02 OVC regular season.
"This great honor could not have gone to a more deserving person," said Lady Eagle
head coach Laura L. Litter. "Travece is a quiet, unassuming multi-talented young lady, whose
values and work ethic are of the highest order. She is a great role model for younger people.
Morehead State University and the Commonwealth of Kentucky can take pride in being
represented by Travece Turner."
A native of Richmond , Ky., and a graduate of Madison Central High School, Turner was
a second-team all-state selection as a senior. She also was a three-year varsity letterwinner at
Holmes High School in Covington, Ky. She finished her high school career scoring over 2,000
points.
Turner earned her bachelor's degree from MSU in communication (advertising/public
relations), graduating with a 3.71 GPA. In her career, she received Second-Team Academic
All-District IV honors for the 2002-03 year, and was named an Arthur Ashe, Jr., Sports Scholar.
In addition, she was honored as MSU's 2002-03 Outstanding Student in the Department of
Communication/Theatre, which is awarded to just one individual in each academic department.
Turner also was named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll all three years at Morehead
State and earned a spot on the school's Dean's List in five semesters.
"It is truly a blessing to be recognized by the NCAA along with all of the other top female
athletes from each state," said Turner. "I would like to thank the NCAA. I would also like to
thank all of those who have helped to get me where I am today."
The daughter of Ken and Jennifer Turner, both graduates of Morehead State, has been
very involved in community service and leadership activities. Among the many hours in which
she has volunteered her time , she has performed jobs which has involved working at the
Clearfield Elementary School Festival, assisting in the renovation of the Gateway Children's
Advocacy Center, wrapping holiday gifts for the needy, serving as a guest speaker at her
church's Youth Lock-In, working at the Morehead Youth Development Center Clinic, raking
leaves for shut-ins, participating in the Fazoli's National Read to Kids Week, assisting with local
AAU teams and tournaments, organizing and sorting donated books to the public library, and
bagging groceries.
In addition, she has been involved with many of the women's basketball team's projects,
which include hosting the Hoop & Scoop get-together for community youth , participating in the
Trick or Treat with the Lady Eagles, sponsoring a Lady Eagle Ball Girl and hosting a mini Day
Camp for kids. Turner also spent the last three summers working basketball camps around the
region .
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Morehead State to Host Fastpitch Softball Clinic

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State softball staff of interim head coach Jill Karwoski
and assistants Heidi Freitager and Christine Stephens will hold a camp for girls in grades five
through 12 on Sunday, Oct. 5 at the University Softball Field on the MSU campus. The rain site
will be in the Wetherby and Laughlin Gyms.
The clinic will be broken into two sessions, the first running from 1 to 3:30 p.m., focusing
on offensive techniques. The second session is from 4 to 6:30 p.m., and will be centered on
defense, including breakouts for pitchers and catchers. The charge for one session is $30 and
for both sessions is $50. Checks should be made payable to EEF. All participants will receive a
free t-shirt.
Campers are asked to bring a glove and a bat, workout clothes, tennis shoes and cleats,
and a snack. In addition, catchers will need to supply their own catching equipment.
The first session features techniques on bunting , hitting, slap hitting and base running .
The second session will focus on throwing and fielding fundamentals. Both sessions will include
team and individuals drills.
A registration form is available from either the MSU Softball Office or the web at
www.msueagles.com/index_files/softball/clinic.pdf. Registration forms can be turned in by fax to
(606) 783-9122, with the payment due on the day of the camp. Forms also may be mailed in to
Morehead State University, Eagle Softball, AAC #227, Morehead, KY 40351 .
For further information, please contact Coach Karwoski at (606) 783-5283 or by email at
j. karwoski@moreheadstate.edu.

MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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MSU's Cherelle Lampkins Becomes First to Win OVC Player of the Week Twice in 2003

MOREHEAD, KY - Having already earned a league-best eight Ohio Valley Conference
Player of the Week honors in her career, Morehead State women's volleyball senior outside hitter
Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) became the first player in 2003 to earn two such
honors this season. Lampkins was named the OVC's Defensive Player of the Week after
compiling 54 digs and 5.93 per game at this past weekend's WVU Invitational.
At the season-opening Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic, Lampkins earned
tournament MVP honors and followed by being named the league's Offensive Player of the
Week. She is the only current OVC volleyball player to have won both the Offensive and
Defensive Player honor in the same season , now having achieved the feat twice in her career. In
fact, she is the only current conference player to have received both awards in her career.
This year, the conference returned to honoring both an Offensive and Defensive Player of
the Week, after choosing just a single individual last fall. Prior to the 2002 season, the league
selected an Offensive, Defensive and Freshman of the Week. Lampkins has earned three
Offensive or All-Around Player of the Week honors, four Defensive Player of the Week accolades
and two Freshman of the Week awards in her career.
Lampkins was a key contributor to MSU's efforts at the West Virginia tournament. She
led the team in digs in all three matches, and has topped the squad in each of the last seven
contests. Currently, she sits atop the OVC and ranks fourth nationally with 5.32 digs per game.
"Cherelle had a great weekend defensively," said first-year Eagle Coach Jaime Gordon.
"She was really in tune with what our opponents were doing offensively. A lot of her success
comes from her competitiveness and determination to not allow her adversaries to score. She
was fun to watch."
In Morehead State's 24-30, 30-28, 33-31 , 30-23, loss to Duquesne in the Eagles' final
match of the tournament, she totaled 26 digs, eight kills, five assists and a block. In the team's
16-30, 31-29, 22-30, 30-18, 15-1 3, victory over host West Virginia, Lampkins recorded 26 digs,
20 kills and two service aces. In the tournament's opening match, a 30-18, 26-30, 25-30, 30-23,
th
11-15, loss to Marshall, she collected 31 digs, which tied both a career high and MSU's 10 -best
single-match total. In addition, she tallied 16 kills, two service aces and a block. For the
weekend, she registered 3.14 kills , 0.43 assists, 0.36 service aces and 0.14 blocks per game,
and contributed 50 points. In addition , Lampkins committed just three receiving errors.
The preseason first-team all-conference choice also surged into sixth in career kills at
MSU during the WVU contest, and needs 142 to slip into a tie for 15th on the league's all-time list.
She now has 1,308 kills and 1,801 digs in her more than three years wearing an Eagle jersey. In
total attacks, she also ranks fifth at MSU and 10th in the OVC record book with 4,080.
In addition , Lampkins continues to climb the school and conference career dig ladders.
She needs 22 more to move into second at MSU and 100 to become the new record holder.
Currently fifth in league history, with another 211 , she will become the OVC's career leader and
just the 11th person in NCAA Division I history to record over 2,000 for her career.
nd
With just 70 more digs, she will move onto the NCAA career list in 22 - At her current
pace , she could reach as high as third in Division I history, and would also move into fourth in
career digs per game.
Morehead State opens conference play this weekend as it begins a four-match
homestand. The Eagles meet preseason co-favorite Murray State on Friday at 7 p.m., and then
face two-time reigning regular-season champion and 2002 NCAA participant Tennessee-Martin
on Saturday at 11 a.m. Both matches will take place at the in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Sept. 24-28

Fri., Sept. 26, 5 p.m., {Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Soccer vs . VMI. MSU (1-4-1 ), VM I (2-4) . Faculty
Appreciation Day . SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Sept. 26, 7 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena , Morehead, Ky.), Women's Volleyball vs. Murray State. MSU (7-6/0-0),
Murray State (6-4/0-0). SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Sept. 26, all day {Arlington Golf Course, Richmond, Ky.), Men's Golf at Colonel Classic. The Eagles will travel to
Eastern Kentucky for the annual tournament. The 11-team event will feature the first 36 holes of play on the fi rst day.
SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Fri., Sept. 26, all day (Hilary J. Boone Varsity Tennis Complex, Lexington , Ky.), Men's Tennis at Charles Fluitt
Invitational. The men's team returns to Kentucky for the second straight weekend for a flighted tournament. SID contact
is Brad Laux .
Fri., Sept. 26, all day (Carson Center Courts, Evansville, Ind.), Women's Tennis at Evansville Fall Classic. The Lady
Eagles open thei r fall season at the annual Ev ansville tourna ment. SI D contact is Brad Laux .
Sat., Sept. 27, 10:45 a.m., (Marshall Field , Georgetown, Ky.), Softball vs. Ohio Dominican at First Georgetown
ournament. MSU opens its fall season with the tourn ament at Georgetown. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Sept. 27 , 11 a.m., (Ellis T . Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Volleyball vs. Tennessee-Martin. MSU (76), Tennessee-Marti n (2-12/0-0). SID contact is Brad Laux .
Sat., Sept. 27, 1 p.m., {Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.), Football vs. Drake. MSU (1-2) , Drake (2-1). Family Weekend .
MSU meets its Pioneer Football League North Division foe for the fi rst time ever. The game will be broadcast on the
Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Sat., Sept. 27, 2:15 p.m., (Marshall Field, Georgetown, Ky.), Softball vs. Georgetown (Ky.) College at First
Georgetown Tournament. MSU plays its second game of the tournament. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Sept. 27, 4 p.m., (Marshall Field, Georgetown, Ky.), Softball vs. Cumberland {Ky.) College at First Georgetown
Tournament. MSU plays its third and final ga me of the tournament. SID contact is Brad Laux .
Sat., Sept. 27, all day (Arlington Golf Course, Richmond , Ky.), Men's Golf at Colonel Classic . The fina l 18 holes will
be contested. SI D contact is Randy Stacy.
Sat., Sept. 27, all day (Hilary J. Boone Varsity Tennis Complex, Lexington, Ky.), Men's Tennis at Charles Fluitt
Invitational. Day two of the tournament. SID contact is Brad Laux .
Sat., Sept. 27, all day {Carson Center Courts, Evansville, Ind.), Women's Tennis at Evansville Fall Classic. Day two
of the tournament. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sun., Sept. 28, 2 p.m., (Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Soccer vs. Western Kentucky. MSU (1-4-1),
Western Kentucky (3-4). SID contact is Brad Laux.
iun., Sept. 28, all day (Hilary J. Boone Varsity Tennis Complex, Lexington, Ky.), Men's Tennis at Charles Fluitt
Invitational. The thi rd and fi nal day of the tournament. SI D contact is Brad Laux .
Sun., Sept. 28, all day (Carson Center Courts, Evansville, Ind.), Women 's Tennis at Evansville Fall Classic. The third
and fin al day of the tournament. SID contact is Brad Laux .
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Morehead State Opens Four-Match Homestand with VMI and Western Kentucky

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's soccer team returns to the pitch after a
10-day layoff to host two games this week at Jayne Stadium in Morehead. The Eagles take on
first-year program VMI on Friday at 5 p.m., and then meet Western Kentucky on Sunday at 2 p.m.
Morehead State (1-4-1) will square off with VMI for the first time ever, but will face WKU for
the third straight season. The Lady Toppers are up 2-0 in the series, having captured last year's
contest in Bowling Green, Ky., 9-3, and the 2001 match, 2-1 , in double overtime in Morehead.
The Eagles have lost three straight, having dropped both of their most recent contests to
Utah Valley State (7-0) and Hawaii (8-0) on the team's trip to the Aloha State. MSU has
surrendered 21 straight goals without scoring, but has fared much better at home, where it sports a
1-1-1 record and has out-scored its opponents, 7-3.
Coach Leslie Faber's squad has gotten health ier since they were last at home. Sophomore
defender Sarah Graf (Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin HS) has been cleared to play a full game,
after only being available for limited minutes in each of the two contests in Hawaii. However,
sophomore defender/midfielder Casey Mowrey (Whitehouse, Ohio/Anthony Wayne HS) will not
play this weekend having been sidelined by an illness. Three others remain out with injuries.
Sophomores midfielder/defender Megan Collins (Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin HS)
and midfielder Jenna Adams (Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek HS) both earned all-tournament
honors in Hawaii. Each collected a defensive save during the tournament and helped key the
team's backfield effort.
Senior Christina Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West HS) leads the Eagles in goals
(two), assists (two), points (six) and shots (12). She is tied for seventh in the Ohio Valley
Conference in points per game at 1.00. Junior goalkeeper Stefani Workman (Poca, W .Va./Poca
HS) ranks fourth in the league with 6.00 saves per game.
As a team, Morehead State averages 3.50 points and 8.33 shots per game. The Eagles
are sixth in the conference in saves per game at 6.83.
VMI (2-6) has lost four straight, including its most recent game last Sunday at home to
Coastal Carolina, 6-1 . During that four-game stretch, the Keydets have been out-scored 21-2.
The team won the first two regular-season games in the program's history by a combined 7-0
score. Freshman forward Colleen Redmond leads the squad with five goals, 11 points and 22
shots. Freshman goalkeeper Haley Gross has played every minute in the net and owns a 3.50
GAA and 6.83 spg.
The Keydets are full of youth. Eleven of the 16 players on the roster are freshmen. As a
team, they are being out-scored 21 to nine and out-shot 107 to 53.
Western Kentucky (3-4) lost its last game at Vanderbilt, 3-1 , but won three of the previous
four. The Lady Toppers already have a victory over Murray State, 4-1 , this year. Freshman
midfielder/forward Jenna Silverberg leads the team with six goals, 13 points and 30 shots. Junior
forward Allison Nellis is second with three goals, eight points and 16 shots. Junior midfielder
Andrea Doogs tops the squad with three assists.
Sophomore Becky Kasper has played all seven games, but has shared her time in the net.
She has a 2-4 record, a 3.14 GAA and 29 saves.
MSU continues its homestand at Jayne Stadium as it opens league play next weekend.
The Eagles host Eastern Illinois on Friday, Oct. 3 at 2 p.m., and then Southeast Missouri State on
Sunday, Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Volleyball Opens OVC Campaign Looking to Extend Home Winning Streak

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team will put its 13-match home winning
streak on the line when the Eagles host preseason Ohio Valley Conference co-favorite Murray State and twotime defending regular-season champion and 2002 NCAA Tournament participant Tennessee-Martin this
weekend at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. Coach Jaime Gordon's squad opens play with Murray
State on Friday at 7 p.m., before meeting Tennessee-Martin on Saturday at 11 a.m.
In addition to its home-winning streak, MSU has won nine straight on its auxiliary court in the AcademicAthletic Center, where it will be playing its fourth and fifth matches of the season. Over the last 11 years, the
Eagles boast a 13-3 mark in the 6,500-seat gym.
The Eagles split with Murray last fall and have lost three straight to UT-Martin. However, outside of the
recent struggles, Morehead State has dominated the series with both teams. The Eagles lead the Murray
series, 30-16, and are 21-7 all-time against UTM.
Morehead State (7-6) has won four of its last six outings, but has struggled with its offense lately. The
Eagles have been out-hit by their opponents in their last four contests and have failed to hit above .200 during
that stretch. Despite those numbers, the Blue and Gold have out-scored the last four foes, 329-306.5. The
•--iam continues to rank among the league leaders in most categories, including sitting first in digs per game
19.52), second in opponent hitting percentage (.162), third in kills per game (14.72), fourth in assists per game
t·I 2.88) and fifth in service aces per game (1 .56). The Eagles also rank fourth nationally in digs per game.
Senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) continues her assault on the record
books. She enters the weekend with 1,308 kills and 1,801 digs. Those numbers sit sixth and third, respectively
on the MSU charts. The reigning OVC Defensive Player of the Week leads the league in digs per game at 5.32
and ranks fourth nationally. With just 22 more digs, she will move into second place all-time at MSU and fourth
in the OVC. She trails the school record by 99 and needs 70 more to move onto the NCAA list.
Junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) also is chasing a mark. Her career
assist total of 3,130 is just 34 behind third place at MSU and 15th in the conference . Garland has been one of
the team's most consistent players this season. She is averaging 11 .30 assists, 3.14 digs and 0.86 kills per
game. Her assist average is second best in the OVC this season.
Redshirt freshman Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, lnd./Providence HS) was named to the all-tournament
team at the WVU Invitational last weekend . She averaged 2.29 kills, 0.36 service aces and 0.42 blocks per
game at the tournament.
Murray State (6-4/1-0) has won six in a row, including taking home the team title at the Middle
Tennessee State Invitational last weekend . Reigning OVC Offensive Player of the Week sophomore outside
hitter Paige Sun averages 4.03 kpg , 3.92 dpg and 0.42 bpg. Sun was the MVP of the MTSU Invitational.
Sophomore middle blocker Abbi Gui is one of the most dominating players in the league. She is averaging 3.95
kpg , 1.97 dpg, and 0.61 bpg, and is hitting .346. Gui is second in the OVC in hitting percentage and fifth in kills,
while Sun sits third in kills and sixth in digs. Sophomore setter Nikki Wong adds 11 .11 apg and has led the
Racers to a .242 team hitting percentage.
Tennessee-Martin (2-12/0-1) plays at Eastern Kentucky on Friday, before traveling to Morehead for
Saturday's match. The Skyhawks have struggled this season, but won their last contest, a 30-27, 22-30, 14-30,
30-25, 15-10, home deci~ion over Evansville on Tuesday. UTM only has six returning players from last year's
· iam and starts three freshmen. Junior outside hitter Leigh Reiniche leads the squad with 3.60 kpg and 2.85
pg. Senior outside hitter Heather Kea adds 2.72 kpg and 2.66 dpg, while junior setter Maribeth Hanneman
chips in 10.00 apg and 2.38 dpg.
The Eagles continue their longest homestand of the season with matches next weekend against
Tennessee Tech and Austin Peay. MSU meets the Golden Eagles on Friday, Oct. 3 at 7 p.m., and then the
Lady Govs on Saturday, Oct. 4 at 1 p.m. Those matches will be played at the Wetherby Gym.
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Eagles Rally to 34-17 Victory over Drake

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State football team rallied from deficits of 10-0 and 1710 to even out its record at 2-2 by defeating Drake Saturday afternoon, 34-17, at Jayne Stadium.
The Eagles (2-2) used a strong second-half air attack to surge ahead after a 17-17 tie. It was the
first-ever meeting between the two Pioneer Football League teams. The result does not count in
the conference standings, since the two foes are in different divisions.
Drake (2-3) got on the board first after Jonathan Taylor capped off a 12-play, 61-yeard drive
with a one-yard dive into the end zone at the 5:44 mark of the first quarter. The Bulldogs built on
their lead in the second period as Ryan Horvath kicked a 32-yard field goal to give the visitors a
10-0 lead.
The Eagles notched their first score on a 31 -yard field goal from Adam Jones at the 8:14
mark of the second quarter. MSU then used two quick late scores to enter the locker room with a
17-10 advantage.
After a 32-yard Drake punt and an 11-yard Matt Loy return, Morehead State started its
fourth drive of the second quarter from the Bulldogs' 46-yard line. The Eagles needed just two
minutes and 15 seconds to put more points on the scoreboard. Adrian King took a 13-yard pass
from David Caudill across the goal line to finish a six-play, 49-yard drive with 3:08 remaining
before the half. Just 50 seconds later, Craig Unger intercepted a Connor Jostes' pass and
returned it 38 yards to put the Eagles ahead, 17-10.
Drake scored first in the second half, behind a seven-play, 88-yard drive, which included
four straight pass completions. The Bulldogs finished the drive with a 35-yard pass from Jostes to
Ryan Bauman with 6:49 to play in the third quarter.
Morehead State used a solid passing attack of its own to recapture the lead. Caudill
connected on two pass plays totaling 39 yards to Ralph Delsardo, before Jones kicked a 34-yard
field goal with 2:45 remaining in the third period.
The Bulldogs were forced to punt on their next possession and Loy nearly broke free with a
36-yard return that gave the Eagle offense the ball on the MSU 45 yard line. After taking time off
the clock by utilizing the running game, Caudill connected on back-to-back passes to Loy and
Daniel Morrison to give Morehead State a 10-point edge with 10:54 remaining in the final period.
MSU's defense stopped the Bulldogs on their next two drives forcing the visitors to punt.
Morehead State then returned to its rushing attack to drain the clock. Caudill capped off a six-play
drive with a 15-yard touchdown pass to Chris Ginter giving the hosts their final margin of victory.
Drake took over with 3:38 to play, but a 23-yard interception return by Charles Byrd
stopped the drive and effectively ended the game.
The Bulldogs out-gained the Eagles, 432 to 421 yards, and held a significant advantage
through the air (333 to 242). However, MSU rushed for 179 yards, nearly doubling Drake's output.
Caudill finished as the Eagles leading rusher with 76 yards on 10 carries. He also connected on
20-of-32 pass attempts for 242 yards . His primary targets were Delsardo and Morrison, who each
caught four passes, and recorded 62 and 56 yards, respectively.
Jostes finished 19-for-37 with 305 yards. Jason Jones caught five of Jostes' passes to total
109 yards. Taylor led all rushers with 91 yards on 26 carries.
Morehead State plays another PFL foe next weekend as the team travels to Valparaiso for
a 2:30 p.m., contest with the Crusaders.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Sept. 29-Oct. 5

Fri., Oct. 3, 2 p.m., (Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.), Women 's Soccer vs. Eastern Illinois. MSU (2-5-1/0-0) , Eastern
Illinois (4-4-2/0-0). Ohio Valley Conference opener for both teams. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Oct. 3, 7 p.m., (Wetherby Gym, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Volleyball vs. Tennessee Tech. MSU (8-7/1-1),
Tennessee Tech (6-8/1-1) . MSU plays its first match of the year in the Wetherby Gym. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Oct. 3, all day (Hilary J. Boone Varsity Tennis Complex, Lexington, Ky.), Women's Tennis at Kentucky Fall
Classic. Morehead State competes in the three-day, nine-team flig hted tournament. SI D contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Oct. 4, 10 a.m., (Shelby Campus Course, Louisville, Ky.), Men 's and Women's Cross Country at Cardinal
Classic. The men's and women's cross country teams return from a two-week layoff for the annual meet at the University
of Louisville. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Oct. 1 p.m., (Wetherby Gym, Morehead, Ky.), Women 's Volleyball vs. Austin Peay. MSU (8-7/1-1), Austin Peay
(6-8/ 1-1). MSU closes out a four-match homestand . SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Oct. 4, 2:30 p.m., (Brown Field, Valparaiso, Ind.), Football at Valparaiso. No. 6 MSU (2-2/0-0) , Valparaiso (3-2/00). The intra-conference match up does not count in the Pioneer Football League standings. The game will be broadcast
, the Eag le Sports Network. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Sat., Oct. 4 , 3 p.m. , (ROTC Armory, Clarksville, Tenn.), Men's and Women 's Rifle at Lady Gov Invitational. MSU
travels to Austin Peay for the annual season-opening event. Host Austin Peay, Tennessee-Martin and Morehead State are
scheduled to compete . Both the Eagles and Lady Eagles will field teams. Air rifle is the lone event to be contested. SID
contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Oct. 4, all day (Hilary J. Boone Varsity Tennis Complex, Lexington, Ky.), Women 's Tennis at Kentucky Fall
Classic. Morehead State continues in the second day of action. SID contact is Brad Laux. .
Sun., Oct. 5, 2 p.m., (Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Soccer vs. Southeast Missouri State. MSU (2-5-1 -/00) , Southeast Missouri State (5-2-3/1-0) . MSU concludes its four-game homestand . SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sun., Oct. 5, all day (Hilary J . Boone Varsity Tennis Complex, Lexington, Ky.), Women's Tennis at Kentucky Fall
Classic . The final day of competition. SID contact is Brad Laux.
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Morehead State Softball Boasts Fourth-Highest Team GPA in 2003

MOREHEAD, KY -- For the fifth time in the last nine years, the Morehead State softball team has been
recognized by the National Fastpitch Coaches Association (NFCA) for its team grade-point average , by
receiving the organization's annual Top 10 Academic Award, which the governing body announced on its
website last Friday.
The 2002-03 team posted its highest-ever finish in the history of the award , finishing fourth among all
Division I schools. Most recently, MSU finished 14th in 2001 and eighth in 1999. The NFCA used to honor all
schools which had above a certain GPA, but has now pared down the award to just the top 10 teams.
The Eagles boasted a 3.446 GPA for the 2002-03 academic year. It was the fou rth-best GPA in the
MSU athletic department.
Indiana State (3.466) notched the highest overall GPA on the NFCA list. Seton Hall was second (3.461 ),
followed by Southeast Missouri State (3.458), MSU, Detroit-Mercy (3.434), Southern Illinois (3.430), Marshall
(3.400) , South Florida (3.395) , Eastern Michigan (3.365) and Ball State (3.34 1).
The Mid-American Conference led the way with three teams (Marshall, Eastern Michigan and Ball State)
onored , with the Ohio Valley Conference and the Missouri Valley Conference (Indiana State and Southern
inois) each notching two representatives.
"Being among the top 10 academic teams in the nation is a tremendous achievement," said Morehead
State interim head coach Jill Karwoski , an assistant for last year's award-winning squad. "I am extremely proud
of our performance in the classroom . I take pride in the fact that we have kept in mind that academics is our
number one priority. It was truly a team effort to improve and maintain the level of performance academically.
"I feel that our players are truly committed to their studies which include a variety of fields such as
nursing, special education , communication, radiology, business and chemistry. With so many other Division I
softball programs throughout the nation , this was not an easy feat. Our student-athletes continue to work hard
in the classroom and on the field every day. I know that with this type of education, this standard of excellence
can be upheld year-in and year-out."
Two seniors from last year's squad , pitcher Molly Cope (Carlisle, Iowa/Indian Hills CC) and outfielder
Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Indian Hills CC) were each OVC Medal of Honor winners, both having boasted a
perfect 4.0 GPA for the year. Orr also went on to earn Second-Team Academic All-America honors.
A conference-high total of 13 Eag les were named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll. The league
honors all players who had at least a 3.25 GPA for the year. That group included Cope and Orr, along with
senior second baseman Nikki Brock [St. Joseph, 111./Poca (W.Va .)], junior utility player Pam Crawford (Newell,
W .Va./Oak Glen), junior first baseman Sara Hacker (Florence , Ky./Boone County HS), sophomore pitcher
Jacque Jackson (Orion, 111./Orion HS), freshman outfi elder Lyndsey Jackson (Orion , 111./Orion HS), sophomore
shortstop Michelle Mccrady (Parkersburg , W .Va./South HS), junior second baseman Summer McGill
(Wapello , Iowa/Indian Hills CC), junior outfielder Brenna Read (Florence, Ky./Boone County HS), junior
outfielder Melissa Rice (Louisville, Ky./Jeffersontown HS), senior outfielder Jill Sloan (Johnston City, 111./John
A. Logan CC) and sophomore catcher Kacy Walker (Columbia, Tenn./Central HS).
In addition , Cope , Lyndsey Jackson , McGill, Orr and Walker each earned a spot on the MSU Dean's List
1 the Fall 2002 semester, while Brock, Cope, Jacque Jackson, Lyndsey Jackson , Mccrady, McGill, Orr, Read ,
Rice, Sloan and Walker were honored during the spring. The Dean's List requires a 3.5 GPA with 12 hours of
credit.
Morehead State finished the 2003 season with a 10-33-1 overall mark and a 6-14 OVC record.
L
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Oct. 6-14

Fri., Oct. 10, 3 p.m. CT, (Tech Soccer Field, Cookeville, Tenn.), Women's Soccer at Tennessee Tech. MSU (2-7-1/02) , Tennessee Tech (7-6/1-1). SI D contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Oct. 10, 7 p.m. CT, (Seibert Hall, Birmingham, Ala.), Women's Volleyball at Samford. MSU (10-7/3-1), Samford (610/1-3) . The game will be broadcast on MaxVU Sports Broadcasting Network through the www.samfordsports.com website.
SI D contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Oct. 10, all day (WSU Tennis Courts, Fairborn, Ohio), Men's Tennis at Wright State Invitational. The three-day,
three-team tournament includes matches against Dayton and host Wright State. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Oct. 10, all day, (Buck Bouldin Tennis Center, Murfreesboro, Tenn.), Women's Tennis at Middle Tennessee Fall
Invitational. The Lady Eagles will compete in the 12-team, three-day, flig hted-tournament hosted by Middle Tennessee
State. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat. , Oct. 11 , 10 a.m., (UK Softball Complex, Lexington , Ky.), Softball vs. Georgetown (Ky.) College at Battle Against
Breast Cancer Tournament. The final fall exhibition tournament fo r the Eagles. Kentucky will host the tournament. SID
contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Oct. 11 , 1 p.m., (Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.), Football vs. Austin Peay. No. 6 MSU (3-2/0-0), Austin Peay (2'). Dad's Day and Kid 's T oo. The Pioneer Football League South Division opener for both teams. The game will be
roadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Sat., Oct. 11 , 1 p.m. CT, (Pete Mathews Coliseum, Jacksonville, Ala.), Women's Volleyball at Jacksonville State.
MSU (10-7/3-1), Jacksonville State (12-4/3-1). SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Oct. 11 , 4 p.m., (UK Softball Complex, Lexington , Ky.), Softball vs. Eastern Kentucky at Battle Against Breast
Cancer Tournament. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Oct. 11 , 6 p.m., (UK Softball Complex, Lexington, Ky.), Softball vs. Western Kentucky at Battle Against Breast
Cancer Tournament. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Oct. 11 , all day (WSU Tennis Courts, Fairborn, Ohio), Men's Tennis at Wright State Invitational. SID contact is
Brad Laux.
Sat., Oct. 11 , all day, (Buck Bouldin Tennis Center, Murfreesboro, Tenn .), Women's Tennis at Middle Tennessee Fall
Invitational. SID contact is Brad La ux.
Sun., Oct. 12, 2 p.m., (UK Softball Complex, Lexington, Ky.), Softball vs. Kentucky at Battle Against Breast Cancer
Tournament. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sun., Oct. 12, 2 p.m. CT, (Heritage Park, Clarksville, Tenn.), Women's Soccer at Austin Peay. MSU (2-7-1/0-2) , Austin
Peay (2-8-1/0-2). SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sun., Oct. 12, all day (WSU Tennis Courts, Fairborn , Ohio), Men's Tennis at Wright State Invitational. SID contact is
Brad Laux.
Sun., Oct. 12, all day, (Buck Bouldin Tennis Center, Murfreesboro , Tenn .), Women's Tennis at Middle Tennessee
Fall Invitational. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Ion., Oct. 13, all day, (Signal Mountain Country Club, Signal Mountain, Tenn .), Men's Golf at UTC Fall
intercollegiate. MSU competes in its fourth tournament of the fall season and the first in two weeks. The first two rounds
will take place on the opening day. Chattanooga hosts the tournament. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Tue., Oct. 14, all day, (Signal Mountain Country Club, Signal Mountain, Tenn.), Men's Golf at UTC Fall
Intercollegiate. The tourn ament concludes with the final round . SID contact is Randy Stacy.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educattonal Institution.
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Garland Named Co-OVC Offensive Player of the Week

MOREHEAD, KY - After leading the women's volleyball team to a 2-0 record last week,
Morehead State junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) was named
the Ohio Valley Conference's co-Offensive Player of the Week for the beginning of October. She
shared the award with Eastern Illinois' junior outside hitter Erica Gerth.
Garland becomes the second Eagle this season to earn an OVC honor. Senior outside
hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) was the Offensive Player of the Week in the
opening week of the season (Sept. 2) and then the Defensive Player of the Week on Sept. 22.
Garland's honor was the third of her career. She earned the OVC Player of the Week
honor last Sept. 23, when the league only presented one weekly award. On Oct. 15, 2001 ,
Garland was the OVC Freshman of the Week, an honor that has since been discontinued.
Morehead State capped off a four-match homestand with victories over Tennessee Tech
(30-18, 30-26, 30-26) on Friday and Austin Peay (25-30, 30-18, 30-21 , 30-12) on Saturday. The
results improved MSU to 10-7 overall and 3-1 in the conference, and extended its winning streak
to three matches.
A three-year starting setter, Garland averaged 1.0 kills, 15.14 assists, 2.86 digs, 0.57
service aces and 0.43 blocks per game, while hitting .316, in the two wins. She helped lead the
Eagles to a .253 team hitting percentage, and did so playing on an injured ankle that left her
questionable for Friday's contest with TTU.
Again st Tennessee Tech, Garland tallied 45 assists, nine digs, two service aces and a
block, w hile hitting .400. She had five kills, 61 assists, two service aces, 11 digs and two blocks
in the Austin Peay victory. Her 61 assists were the third-highest total on the team this fall. The
2001 OVC Freshman of the Year also paced the Eagles to .241 and .262 team hitting
percentages , respectively.
"Casie did a great job this weekend helping keep the intensity and focus of the team
consistent throughout both matches," said Eagle head coach Jaime Gordon. "Her set distribution
was solid and she was effective incorporating some new components into our offense.
Considering she was coming off of an ankle sprain during Thursday's practice, she did an
exceptional job and showed a lot of heart."
In addition to her other accomplishments, Garland moved into second on the MSU career
list and 10th all-time in the OVC in career assists (3,323) in the Austin Peay match. She
continues to chase both records, needing just 252 to surpass Rachell Messmer's school mark
and 2,083 to catch Southeast Missouri State's Tracie Gordon's OVC record of 5,406. Garland
needs 99 more assists to move into ninth all-time in the conference.
This season in the OVC, Garland ranks second with 12.03 assists per game, the highest
per-game average in her career. On the year, she also chips in 3.17 dpg, 0.94 kpg, 0.35 bpg ,
0.25 sapg and a team-best .240 hitting percentage.
Morehead State goes on the road this weekend to meet new league members Samford
(Friday at 8 p.m. ET) and Jacksonville State (Saturday at 2 p.m. ET) for the first time since the
two joined th e OVC.MSU 1s an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon.
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10-11-03
Eagles Defense Shut Down Austin Peay, 49-0

MOREHEAD, KY - Behind a staunch defense and outstand ing passing from senior quarterback David Caudill
led the Morehead State football team to its first shutout since the 2002 season-opener, as the Eagles dominated visiting
Austin Peay, 49-0, to begin Pioneer Football League South Division play Saturday at Jayne Stadium in Morehead. It was
the Eagles' largest margin of victory over any opponent since beating the Governors 73-1 O in 2000 and marked their
th
eighth straight win in the series. It also was the 10 straight home victory for the Blue and Gold over APSU and the first
time the Govs had been shutout since a 42-0 loss at home to Dayton last September 21 .
Morehead State (4-2/ 1-0) used a dominant defense, which held Austin Peay (2-5/0-1) to just 47 yards rushing on
27 attempts, a total of seven first downs and a conversion rate on third and fourth downs to 3-for-17 . Conversely, MSU
generated a season-best 540 yards of total offense, including 31 O through the air and 230 on the ground.
The first quarter featured little offensive production for either team, until Eagle freshman fullback Jabari McGee
scored on a 15-yard run to cap off a six-play, 45-yard drive with 1:20 to play in the period. Caudill connected with senior
wide receiver Ralph Delsardo for a 22-yard touchdown pass completion as the Eagles surged ahead 14-0 at the 10:05
mark of the second quarter.
After the Govs failed to convert on a fourth and one play at their own 38-yard line , Morehead State began a 10play, 62-yard drive, capped off by a 11-yard scoring pass from Caudill to junior fullback Drew Driskell with 22 seconds
before halftime. MSU carried its 21-0 lead into the break, holding Austin Peay to just 72 yards of total offense, including
- -for-11 passing, while forcing the Govs to punt five times. Caudill finished the opening half, 18-for-24 for 173 yards.
As dominant as they were in the first two quarters, the Eagles turned it up a notch in the second half. After forcing
the Govs into another three-and-out possession, Morehead State wasted little time getting back on the scoreboard. On
their first drive, the Eagles took just one minute and 13 seconds to score their fourth touchdown . A muffed punt gave
MSU the ball on the Austin Peay 48. The next play featured a pass from Caudill to Delsardo, who fumbled. Junior
halfback Eli Parkes scooped up the ball and ran another 12 yards to the eight-yard line . Two plays later, Caudill punched
it in with a four-yard quarterback keeper at the 11 :38 mark of the third quarter.
The visitors had their longest drive of the day (the only one which went for more than 35 yards), covering six plays
and 79 yards, and featured a 71-yard pass from Governor sophomore quarterback Jesse Kellogg to junior H-Back Yuri
Howard. However, APSU was stopped on a fourth-and-one play on the Eagle eight-yard line by junior defensive tackle
Ryan McKenzie and junior defensive end Henry Frayne.
MSU responded with a seven-play, 92-yard drive, culminating with McGee's second touchdown of the day. The
biggest part of the series came on back-to-back Caudill passes to sophomore halfback Mike Poppa for 21 yards and
Delsardo for 35 yards, before McGee capped it off with a six-yard plunge with 3:15 left in the quarter.
Sophomore halfback Tyler Slone punched the ball over the goal line with an eight-yard rush on the first drive of
the fourth quarter to extend the lead to 42-0 with 10:28 to play. Then on the next drive, Kellogg threw an interception to
sophomore cornerback Jeremy Frazie , who returned it 31 yards for another Eagle score with 9:52 still on the clock that
provided the final margin .
Austin Peay had one final chance to try to score, but Kellogg's second interception of the day, this time by junior
cornerback Charles Byrd , gave the ball back to MSU with 8:29 remaining. Coach Matt Ballard's club held onto the ball
for the next 7:13 as the Eagles drove the length of the field , before being stopped on the Governor six-yard line.
Morehead State dominated the team statistics, including first downs (26 to seven) , net rushing yards (230 to 47) ,
net passing yards (31 O to 154), total net yards (540 to 201 ) , third-down conversions (8-for-1 4 to 3-for-15) and time of
possession (35: 11 to 24:49). The Eagles only downside was being penalized 12 times for 110 yards.
Caudill finished off an outstanding afternoon , connecting on 25 of his 33 passes for 307 yards, with two
touchdowns and no interceptions. Delsardo led the receiving corps with five catches for 116 yards, while McGee paced
the ground game with eight rushes for 59 yards. Defensively, Byrd led the way with a team-best seven tackles, an
1terception, two passes broken up and a touchdown-saving tackle on the Governors' 71-yard pass play.
Kellogg completed just nine of his 29 passes for 154 yards. Three Austin Peay receivers caught two balls apiece ,
while Howard's 71-yard reception was his on ly catch of the day. Sophomore tailback Que a Williams led the ground attack
with 13 carries for 41 yards. Senior safety Demaro Isom topped the defense with 11 tackles.
Homecoming weekend is next for Morehead State, as the Eagles host another PFL South Division foe Davidson
next Saturday at 1 p.m., at Ja~?s'&Ri~n'nattve action equal opportunity educattonol lnstlMlon.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Oct. 15-1 9

Fri., Oct. 17, 4 p.m., (Allen Field, Morehead, Ky.), Baseball in Alumni Game. The Eagle baseball squad will gather for an
alum ni game as a part of Homecoming festivities. The game will feature the Ohio Valley Conference championship teams
of 1963, 1973, 1983 and 1993. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Fri., Oct. 17, 4 p.m., (Arlington Golf Course, Richmond, Ky.), Men's and Women's Cross Country at Eastern
Kentucky Open. Both Eagle squads will be one of seven to compete in the annual meet hosted by Eastern Kentucky. The
meet will be the team's fi nal preparation for the OVC Championships. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Oct. 17, 7 p.m. CT, (Skyhawk Fieldhouse, Martin, Tenn.), Women 's Volleyball at Tennessee-Martin. MSU (1 27/5-1) , Tennessee-Martin (4-17/2-4) . Morehead State owns a five-match win streak. SID contact is Brad Laux.

Sat., Oct. 18, 8 a.m., CT, (The Armory, Lafayette , Ind.), Men's and Women's Rifle at Boilermaker Invitational. MSU
participates in the annual Western Intercollegiate Rifle Conference (WIRC) postal match, which is hosted at Purdue. SID
contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Oct. 18, noon CT, (Racer Arena, Murray, Ky.), Women 's Volleyball at Murray State. MSU (12-7/5-1), Murray State
(11 -4/6-0). A match up of two of the league's top teams. Both teams own win streaks, Murray State at 11 and Morehead
State at five. SID contact is Brad Laux.

at., Oct., 18, 1 p.m., (Jayne Stadium, Morehead , Ky.), Football vs. Davidson. No. 6 MSU (4-2/ 1-0), Davidson (3-4/1-0).
Homecoming . PFL South Division title implications are on the line as the winner will grab at least a tie for the divisional
crown and MSU could advance to the championship game if it wins and Austin Peay defeats Jacksonville. MSU has won
three in a row. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Sun., Oct. 19, 11 a.m., (University Softball Field, Morehead, Ky.), Softball in Alumni Game. As part of the Homecoming
Weekend festivities, the Eagles will host their second annual alumni game. SID contact is Brad Laux.
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Kennedy, Lampkins Claim Eagle Sweep of OVC Volleyball Player of the Week Awards

MOREHEAD, KY - For a league-best fourth and fifth time this season , a Morehead State
women's volleyball Eagle earned Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week honors. This week, MSU
(12-7/5-1 ) swept the award, marking the first time this season two members of the same team were
honored. It also was the first time an OVC squad claimed all of the weekly honors since the Eagles did
it twice in the 2001 season.
Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) earned the
Offensive Player of the Week honor after she averaged 6.14 kills , 0.29 service aces and 0.43 blocks
per game in the Eagles' weekend road sweep over Samford (30-27, 30-24, 30-23) and Jacksonville
State (30-28, 15-30, 30-19, 30-22). She finished the week hitting .204 and collecting 47.0 points,
helping MSU extend its win streak to five straight.
Senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) earned the Defensive Player
of the Week honor in dramatic fashion by breaking the school career dig record and moving into 15th
place in NCAA Division I history. Lampkins led the team with 4.71 digs per game and added 0.71
blocks per game and four receiving errors.
"Both Jennifer and Cherelle have been the catalysts to our success this season ," said Eagle
head coach Jaime Gordon. "Jennifer has become our go-to offensive player and has really risen to
the challenge I have presented her in taking over that role. Cherelle is quite simply one of the best
defensive players in the nation and her dig total is a testament to that."
The honor was the second of Kennedy's career. She previously was named the OVC
Freshman of the Week in the last week of the 2001 season (Nov. 12). Lampkins has been one of the
most honored individuals in league history, picking up her 10th career award, including three Offensive
or All-Around Player of the Week honors, five Defensive Player of the Week accolades and two
Freshman of the Week awards.
Earlier this season, Lampkins was named the Offensive Player of the Week on Sept. 2, and the
Defensive Player of the Week on Sept. 22. She is only the third multi-winner this season. Last week,
junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) also was named the OVC coOffensive Player of the Week.
Kennedy moved into 18th place on MSU's career kill list with her performance against Samford.
She led the team with 20 kills, and added a .212 hitting percentage and nine digs in that contest. She
matched a career high by pacing the team with 23 kills in the win over JSU, and added a .197 hitting
percentage , seven digs and three blocks.
Lampkins broke the school career digs record against the Gamecocks, recording 1,907 for her
career. She had a team-best 17 digs and five blocks in the Samford match, and followed by tallying 16
digs, tying for team-high honors, in the win over JSU.
On the season, Kennedy sits fourth in the OVC in kills per game at 4.20. She also averages
3.1O dpg and 0.29 service aces per game. In conference contests, Kennedy contributes 5.65 kpg and
2.65 dpg, while hitting .177.
Lampkins leads the OVC in digs per game at 5.31 and ranks seventh in kills per game at 4.00.
She sits fifth nationally in the former category. Lampkins also chips in 0.41 assists, 0.31 service aces
and 0.33 blocks per game. In league play, she averages 5.30 dpg, 4.30 kpg , 0.45 apg , 0.40 bpg and
0.30 sapg.
MSU concludes a four-match road swing at Tennessee-Martin on Friday at 8 p.m. ET and at
league-leader Murray State on Saturday at 1 p.m. ET. Morehead State's next home contest is on
Wednesday, Oct. 22, against Eastern Kentucky at 7 p.m.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Eagle Golfers Tie For

inth in Chattanooga Event

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- The M orehead State Golf T eam tied for ninth of 14 teams in the
Sonic-Chattanooga Intercollegiate, Oct. 13-14 , 2003, at Signal Mountain Country Club in Signal
Mountain , Tenn .
ew Ohio Valley Conference member Jackson ville State ran away with the team
cham pionshi p, fi ring a 20-under par 832 for the 54 ho les and besting the host school Tenn.Chattanooga by seven shots. MSU shot an 18-over par 870.
Eagle sophomore Casey Wade led the tournament after the first round after shooting a
seven-under par 64 and fini shed tied fo r sixth at three-under par 2 10. Wade's 64 matched the
th
low round of the tournament. Other MSU participants were Kyle Litter (217, tie 34 ) , Ryan
th
th
nd
Martin (2 18, tie 37 ), Chad Can oll (230, 67 ) and M att Gann (236, 72 ) .
T he Eagles will next play in the Lipscomb Invitati onal, Oct. 27-28 in ashville.
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Eagle Volleyball takes to the Road for Key Conference Matches with Tennessee-Martin, Murray State
MOREHEAD, KY - In one of the most significant weekends of the Ohio Valley Conference women 's volleyball
season , Morehead State will travel to face two-time reigning champion Tennessee-Martin and league-leader Murray
State to close out a four-match road trip . The Eagles (1 2-7/5-1) will put their five-match winning streak on the line on
Friday night at 7 p.m. CT, when they tangle with UTM at the Skyhawk Fieldhouse in Martin, Tenn. The team then
continues on to Murray, Ky., where it will face Murray State at the Racer Arena on Saturday at noon CT.
The Eagles, Racers and Eastern Kentucky are all bunched together at the top of the OVC standings, with
Murray State holding a one-match lead. EKU and Murray will face off on Friday night at 7 p.m. ET.
The Eagles split with UTM and MSU at home earlier this season . Morehead State defeated TennesseeMartin, 30-26 , 30-27, 30-26, to snap a three-match losing streak to the Skyhawks. The Eagles lead that series , 21-8.
Murray toppled the Blue and Gold, 31-29, 30-20, 30-23, in what was Morehead State's last loss. The Racers have
won the last two meetings, but the Eagles lead the all-time series, 30-17 .
Morehead State boasts its longest winning streak since capturing 12 straight between Sept. 27 and Oct. 26
last fall . The Eagles are tied for second in the conference with EKU and are looking to grab some momentum
heading into the matchup with the Colonels next Wednesday in Morehead.
Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) and senior outside hitter
Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) are the reigning OVC Players of the Week, marking the first time this
-eason that two players from the same team swept the awards. Kennedy earned the league's Offensive award and
nters the week with a bawdy 5.65 kills per game in conference matches. On the season, she is posting 4.20 kpg,
th
.,, 10 digs per game and 0.29 service aces per game. Last weekend, she moved into 18 -place all-time at MSU in
career kills and needs 36 to slip into 1i h. Among OVC players, she ranks fourth in kills per game.
Lampkins has been equally dominant on the other side of the net, earning her second OVC Defensive Player
of the Week honor last week and is the only league member to have picked up three conference Player of the Week
th
awards this season . In the win over Jacksonville State, she broke the school career digs record and moved into 15
all-time in NCAA Division I history. She needs just 105 to snap the all-time conference mark. This season, Lampkins
is averaging a league-best 5.31 dpg, along with 4.00 kpg and 0.31 sapg. Her totals also rank fifth nationally in digs
and seventh in the OVC in kills .
The duo is just two of many Eagles playing well right now. Junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester,
Ohio/Lakota East HS) is trailing Murray State's sophomore setter Nikki Wong by a hair for the conference lead in
assists per game. Wong boasts 12.04, while Garland adds 11 .94 . Garland also needs j ust 26 more digs to tie for
15th all-time at MSU on that career list. For the season , she is averaging 3.24 dpg.
Middle blocker Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, lnd./Providence HS) is rapidly becoming one of the OVC's top
freshmen . So far this year in conference matches, she is averaging 3.15 kpg , 1.05 dpg, 1.00 blocks per game and is
hitting .250.
Tennessee-Martin (4-17/2-4) has struggled this season , a year removed from an appearance in the NCAAs.
The Skyhawks have won two of their last three matches, including most recently defeating Tennessee State on the
road, 30-23, 30-23, 30-22, Overall , UTM is 2-3 at home this year. Junior outside hitter Leigh Reiniche leads the team
with 3.72 kpg, while senior outside hitter Heather Kea boasts a squad-best 3.08 dpg. Senior outside hitter Jamie
Fitzwater adds 3.13 kpg , while junior setter Maribeth Hanneman chips in 10.28 apg .
Murray State (1 2-4/6-0) is in the midst of a school-record 12-match winning streak. The Racers are 4-0 at
home this fall and most recently defeated Southern Illinois there, 30-22, 30-25, 30-21 . As a team , Murray leads the
OVC in hitting percentage (.275), assists per game (15.43) and kills per game (16 .83) . A quartet of Chinese imports
lead the way, behind sophomore outside hitter Paige Sun, who tops the OVC with 4.70 kpg, and adds a .296 hitting
ercentage, 3.95 dpg and 0.38 sapg . Sophomore middle blocker Abbi Gui is next with 3.83 kpg , a .365 hitting
r-ercentage, 2.15 dpg, and 0.62 bpg . Freshman outside hitter Lilli Zhan chips in 2.85 kpg , 1.08 apg , 2.51 dpg and a
.337 hitting percentage. Wong rounds out the quartet with a .299 hitting percentage, 2.07 kpg and 2.29 dpg, in
addition to her league-lead ing assist total.
Morehead State next hosts EKU in the annual "Couch Potato" match on Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 7 p.m., in the
Wetherby Gym. The Eagles~9~wW;i~e8dro 1i~flbl~~t,t~lc~ ~ f ~ t i ~ 3 p.m., start time.
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Lady Eagles Open Practice for 2003-04 Campaign Saturday Morning

MOREHEAD, KY - Seventh-year Morehead State women's basketball coach Laura L. Litter will get to
see her 2003-04 team for the first time as a complete squad , when the Lady Eagles take to the Ellis T. Johnson
Arena floor for their first practice of the season on Saturday morning. The 15-member squad, which includes six
returnees , will conduct a full practice from 9-11 a.m., and then return to the arena at 4 p.m ., for a ceremony to
recognize both the men's and women's teams after the conclusion of the football game as a part of
Homecoming festivities.
Morehead State is coming off back-to-back 16-win seasons, the first time the team has accomplished
the feat since 1981-83. However, to extend that streak, the Lady Eagles will rely largely on new personnel.
Two starters return , seniors guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) and forward DeVonda
Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS). Brown earned second-team All-Ohio Valley Conference honors last
year, after averaging 14.9 points, 3.8 rebounds and 3.4 assists per game. She ranked atop the league in free
throw percentage at 93.7 and also was among the leaders with a 42.3 three-point percentage. Wi lliams
averaged 11 points, an OVC-best 8.8 rebounds and 1.7 steals per game, and shot 52.9 percent from the field.
Expected to surround the duo in the starting lineup are a host of newcomers, including freshmen guard
Megen "Penny" Gearhart (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS), guard/forwards Natalie Collins (Indianapolis,
1d./Franklin Central HS) and Jessie Plante (Windsor, Ontario, CAN/F.J . Brennan HS), forward Holly Williams
, Jmatilla, Fla./Umatilla HS) and center Patti White (Cincinnati, Ohio/Purcell-Marian HS). Another newcomer,
sophomore guard/forward Shermeca Howard (Dayton , Ohio/UNC Wilmington) is also expected to challenge for
a starting position.
Gearhart was the 2002-03 Kentucky Miss Basketball, the fourth Lady Eagle to have won the award in the
program's history. Collins, despite suffering knee injuries that have caused her to miss part of her high school
career, was named third-team all-state in her junior year. Plante is the team's fourth Canadian recruit in the last
three years. She helped her team win the Southwest Ontario title. Williams is Litter's first recruit from Florida
and also claimed all-state honors, earning honorable mention accolades. White is the tallest of the recruits and
w as a second-team all-city choice last year. Howard transferred from UNC Wilmington last fall and spent the
2002-03 season practicing with the Lady Eagles, while preserving her eligibility. As a freshman at UNCW, she
played in seven games and averaged 1.1 ppg and shot 50 percent from the field .
Four other returnees also will challenge for time in the lineup. Sophomore guard/forward TaNeisha
Johnson (Shelbyville, Ky./Shelby County HS) played in all but one game last year and averaged 2.3 ppg, while
shooting 56.3 percent from three-point range. Senior guard Haley Gilmore (Bowie, Texas/Bowie HS) figures to
challenge for time in the starting lineup in both backcourt positions. An outstanding shooter, she averaged 2.8
ppg last year in 18 appearances.
Senior center La'Keta "Red" Wales (Louisville, Ky./Central HS) played well at the end of last season
and will have the first crack at the starting post spot. W ales played in 26 games last fall , starting five, and
averaged 2.0 points and 2.1 rebounds per game. The Lady Eagles other returnee is junior center Shelly
Johnson (Amherstburg, Ontario , Canada/General Amherst HS). The 2002-03 season was the first for Johnson,
who saw action in 16 games.
Another freshman forward/center Lesley Sargent (Dayton, Ohio/Ridgeville Christian HS), an allSouthwest Ohio choice, will add depth to the lineup. Two other freshmen , guard/forward Jonna Patterson
:ovington, Ky./Holmes HS) and forward Lindsey Crawford (Dayton, Ohio/Meadowdale HS) will sit out the
eason.
Morehead State will look to extend its four-game home win streak when it opens its season with the
Morehead Tourism Commission Tip-Off Classic. The Lady Eagles begin the tournament w ith Miami (Fla.) on
Saturday, Nov. 22 at 3 p.m., in the Johnson Arena , before hosting Gardner-Webb the next day at 3 p.m., in the
tournament's final game.
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunl1y educational Institution.
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Davis Leaves Women's Basketball Team

MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State University women's basketball coach Laura L. Litter
announced this afternoon that sophomore guard/forward Guzel Davis has left the team effective
immediately due to personal reasons. Fifteen players remain on the squad for the 2003-04 season,
including 13 who will suit up this year.
Davis was a May signee to the program from Southwestern Illinois College and had been
sidelined due to a knee injury, which had kept her out of much of preseason practice.
She played one year at Southwestern Illinois and entered MSU with sophomore eligibility.
She missed the bulk of the 2001-02 campaign due to an injury. In the 2002-03 season, the 5-10
defensive and rebounding specialist from Mascoutah, Ill., averaged 7.5 points and 12.2 rebounds
per game, and led her team by shooting 82 percent from the free throw line
A four-year starter for Mascoutah High School, Davis averaged six points, five rebounds and
two steals per game. In her junior year, she was the team's MVP and named second-team allconference. She also competed as a member of the track and field team , earning all-conference
honors three seasons, while qualifying for the state championships in the triple jump as a
sophomore.
Morehead State opens official practice Saturday morning. The Lady Eagles first game is on
Saturday, Nov. 22, when they host the Morehead Tourism Commission Tip-Off Classic. The event
will include four teams and take place over two days. The Lady Eagles will open the tournament
with Miami (Fla.) on the 22 nd at 3 p.m., in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead.
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Morehead State Moves One Step Closer to Title with Homecoming Victory over Davidson

MOREHEAD, KY - The sixth-ranked Morehead State football team extended its winning streak to four
games with a Pioneer Football League South Division victory over visiting Davidson, 35-10, in front of 8,738, in
attendance on Homecoming Saturday at Jayne Stadium in Morehead. With the win, the Eagles moved one step
closer to grabbing their second straight divisional title and improved their record to 5-2 overall and 2-0 in league
play. Davidson, which had its seven-game road winning streak snapped, fell to 3-5 and 1-1 .
Morehead State scored first when it converted a Jahmaine Wells interception into points. Seven plays
after the turnover, David Caudill completed a 12-yard touchdown pass to Mike Poppa with 5:37 left in the first
period. Davidson responded when it used an MSU turnover to get the ball on the Eagles' 17-yard line. On the first
play from scrimmage, Damion White hit Dan Gyves for a touchdown pass to knot the score at seven with 3:20 to
play in the quarter.
The hosts opened the second quarter with a time-consuming 16-play, 84-yard drive that ran eight minutes
and 27 seconds off the clock. It was capped off with a Poppa two-yard run to push the Eagles' lead to 14-7. On
the next W ildcat drive, Craig Unger picked off a White pass on the Davidson 38-yard line and returned it 32 yards
to the six. However, Caudill fumbled two plays later to return the ball to the visitors.
After Davidson was forced to punt on its next possession , Caudill converted three passes totaling 62 yards
to get the Eagles on the board again. Chris Ginter caught the final Caudill pass and ran 34 yards for the score
with four minutes remaining in the quarter.
Just before halftime, the Eagles had one of two touchdown plays called back due to a penalty. Plagued by
flags throughout the game, MSU was whistled 10 times, including a personal fou l that nullified Kwesi Williams'
100-yard would-be touchdown interception return.
Davidson had a chance to score on its final drive of the first half, but Chris Costello's 45-yard field goal
attempt sailed wide right with two seconds before intermission.
The score remained 21-7 throughout much of the third quarter until Costello connected on a 52-yard field
goal, which tied a school record , at the 5:1 5 mark.
Chris Hutch inson snared the Eagle's fou rth interception of the day, giving the hosts the ball back at their
49-yard line. Nine plays later, Jabari McGee ran through the middle of the Wildcat defense for a 10-yard score to
extend the hosts' margin to 28-10 with 8:02 remaining in the game.
After the Eagle defense forced reserve quarterback Tom Cook into three straight incomplete passes, Matt
Loy returned a Costello punt 57 yards for his first touchdown return of the year to seal the scoring at 35-10 at the
7:16 mark.
Morehead State had one more chance to score with 2:40 to play, but Adam Jones missed his first field
goal of the season from 35 yards out.
MSU out-gained the Wildcats in total yardage , 442 to 281 , and also held a significant advantage in time of
possession (33:23 to 26:37) . The Eagles were extremely effective in converting third- and fourth-down plays,
finishing the game 7-for-14 on third downs and 2-for-2 on fourth downs.
Coach Matt Ballard's club balanced its offensive attack effectively, gaining 234 yards throug h the air and
208 on the ground . Leading the way was Caudill , who finished 15-for-29 for 234 passing yards and two
touchdowns, and a team-best 16 rushes for 70 yards. Ralph Delsardo was Caudill's favorite target in the passing
game. Delsardo had four catches for 78 yards. Loy also caught three balls for 57 yards and finished the game with
a total of 169 yards of total offense.
White completed his day 11-for-26 for 132 yards. Davidson's Barrett Johnson caught nine passes for 109
yards, while John Leverett ran 15 times for 66 yards.
Hutchinson led the Eagles with eight tackles, while Alex Arinsmier and Raleigh Robinson each tallied 12
tackles to pace the Wildcats.
Morehead State goes on the road next week looking to capture the PFL South Division title outright. A
victory Saturday against Jacksonville secures a berth to the championship game, but several other scenarios to win
the crown exist. If Davidson defeats Austin Peay and the Eagles lose , there will be a three-way tie and multiple tie
breakers enter the equation. MSU and the Dolphins tangle at 12:30 p.m., next Saturday in Jacksonville.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstiMlon.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Oct. 20-28

Wed., Oct. 22, 7 p.m., (Wetherby Gym, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Volleyball vs. Eastern Kentucky. MSU (13-8/6-2),
Eastern Kentucky (15-8/6-2) . Couch Potato Night. The annual contest features a free couch for the loudest student group.
SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Oct. 24, 5 p.m., (Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Soccer vs. Samford. MSU (2-9-1 /0-4) , Samford (9-33/5-1-0) . SID contact is Brad Laux.

Sat., Oct. 25, 12:30 p.m., (Milne Field, Jacksonville, Fla.), Football at Jacksonville. No. 4 MSU (5-2/2-0) , Jacksonville
(4-3/1-1). A PFL South Division battle. Jacksonville received votes in the latest poll. The Eagles can clinch a berth to the
PFL Championship Game with a victory. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Brad
Laux.
Sat., Oct. 25, 3 p.m., (Wetherby Gym, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Volleyball vs. Tennessee State. MSU (13-8/6-2),
Tennessee State (5-17/0-9) . Only meeting of the year between the two OVC teams. SID contact is Brad La ux.
Sun., Oct. 26, 2 p.m., (Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Soccer vs. Jacksonville State. MSU (13-8/6-2),
Jacksonville State (8-3-4/3-0-3). Senior Day. MSU will honor forward Christina Moore and midfielder Alison Connley. SID
contact is Brad Laux.
Ion., Oct. 27, all day, (Temple Hills Golf Club, Nashville, Tenn.), Men's Golf at Temple Hills Classic. MSU plays in its
second-to-last tournament of the fa ll season . The first 36 holes will be played on the first day. Lipscomb hosts the
tournament. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Tue., Oct. 28, 8:30 a.m. CT, (Wildhorse Saloon, Nashville, Tenn.), Men's and Women's Basketball at OVC Media Day.
The event begins with a breakfast buffet at 8:30 a.m. Following that will be a question and answer session with both the
women's (9:15 a.m.) and men's (9:45 a.m.) coaches. A breakout session for media interviews begins at 10:15 a.m., and
concludes the activities. SID contacts are Randy Stacy (men) and Brad Laux (women) .
Tue., Oct. 28, all day , (Temple Hills Golf Club, Nashville, Tenn.), Men's Golf at Temple Hills Classic. MSU plays in the
final day of the tournament, with the final 18 holes. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Tue., Oct. 28, 7 p.m., (The Convo, Athens, Ohio), Women's Volleyball at Ohio. MSU (13-8) , Ohio (16-3). MSU will be
playing its final non-confe rence contest of the regular season . Ohio received votes (32 to sit fifth among those receiving
votes) in the latest national poll. SID contact is Brad Laux.
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Mid-Week Couch Potato Match, Weekend Meeting with Tennessee State on Slate for Eagle Volleyball

MOREHEAD, KY - Playing its first mid-week match of the year, the Morehead State women's volleyball team
will host Eastern Kentucky on Wednesday at the Wetherby Gym in Morehead in a match that could go a long way in
determining who will earn an OVC Tournament first-round bye. The opening serve is slated for 7 p.m., on the Eagles'
annual "Couch Potato Night". The loudest student group at the match receives a free couch for their support. MSU
then plays just one weekend contest, hosting Tennessee State on Saturday at 3 p.m., which they will be meeting for
the only time this season due to the Ohio Valley Conference's unbalanced schedule .
Morehead State (13-8/6-2) had its six-match win streak snapped last Saturday at Murray State, but the Eagles
bring another impressive win streak into the contest with EKU. Coach Jaime Gordon's club has won 12 straight at the
Wetherby Gym, although this week's contests will only be the team's third and fourth matches in the arena this fall.
The Eagles lead the series with both of this week's opponents. MSU has won the last seven against the
Colonels and own a 44-38 overall advantage. Morehead State has not lost a match on "Couch Potato Night" since
1999. TSU has beaten the Eagles only once in the 32 all-time meetings. Morehead State has won the last 13 over the
Lady Tigers and has never lost to Tennessee State in Wetherby Gym. In each of its last two matches against the Lady
Tigers , MSU won at least one game without allowing TSU to reach double-digit points.
MSU will recognize senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) on Wednesday night for
· eaking the school's career digs mark. Lampkins enters the EKU match with 1,937, and sits 1i h in NCAA Division I
,tory. She needs 41 more to move into 11 th and 75 more to break the all-time OVC mark. With 63 more, she will
become the 11 th ~layer in the national organization's history to record 2,000 career digs. In addition, 33 more digs will
th
move her into 15 h-place in MSU's single-season annals and nine more kills will place her 17 all-time in the ave.
Several other Eagles also are chasing milestones. Junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota
th
East HS) needs just 76 more assists to break the school career record , 35 more to post the 10 -best single-season
mark ever at the school and 38 more to slip into ninth all-time on the OVC career list. She also sits just three digs
away from breaking into the MSU's career top 15. Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell
County HS) needs just one more kill to tie for 1i h-place in her MSU career. One more block assist will tie Jenn Fox
(Louisville, Ky.IAssumption HS) for third on that MSU career list.
Kennedy and freshman middle blocker Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville , lnd./Providence HS) have been playing their
th
best volleyball lately. Kennedy is fourth in the ave in kills per game at 4.21 and 10 in service aces per game at 0.36.
She has recorded double-digit kills in 17 straight matches and owns a 5.25 kpg mark in conference play. Zipp has
raised her season averages in every category since league play began and is averaging 3.36 kpg , 1.14 dpg and 0.86
blocks per game, while hitting .267 in ave contests.
Eastern Kentucky (15-8/6-2) has been the surprise team in the OVC this season. The Colonels have won
seven out of their last 1O matches and have impressive wins this season over Miami (Ohio), Hofstra, Dayton and
Marshall. Key to the team's resurgence has been the play freshman outside hitter Jessica Sabath, who leads the team
with 3.58 kpg and 4.51 dpg. Sabath had a tremendous week with 29 digs, five service aces and 19 kills against
Tennessee-Martin and 14 kills and 24 digs versus Murray State. Sophomore middle blocker Liz Guard adds 3.49 kpg
and 0.95 dpg, and junior outside hitter Lesley Aldridge chips in 2.86 kpg and 4.18 dpg. Freshman setter Kelly Jennings
adds 11 .38 assists per game.
Tennessee State (5-17/0-9) hosts Alcorn State in a non-conference match tonight, but enters the weekend
having lost over 90 consecutive OVC matches. The Lady Tigers have a 5-251 career OVC mark. However, TSU has
won 18 non-conference contests in the last year and a half, more than twice as many than in the four previous
-,mpaigns combined . Tennessee State snapped a 10-match losing streak on Sunday with a 3-0 home victory over
labama State. The Lady Tigers' go-to player is senior outside hitter Jennifer Corral, who averages 4.20 kpg, 3.36 dpg
u.50 bpg and 0.30 sapg . Sophomore outside hitter Catherine Armwood adds 3.86 dpg, while sophomore middle
blocker Thereza Wright contributes 2.64 kpg and 0.82 bpg.
The Eagles go on the road for a non-conference match at Ohio on Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 7 p.m., before returning
home for the final two regular-season matches in Morehead on Friday, Oct. 31 against Jacksonville State at 7 p.m.,
and Saturday, Nov. 1 at 11 a.~
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Lady Eagles Play Final Homestand, Honor Seniors Connley and Moore

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's soccer team returns from a 12-day layoff for
the final two home games of the season. MSU hosts Samford on Friday at 5 p.m., and then Jacksonville
State on Sunday at 2 p.m., at the Jayne Stadium in Morehead, Ky. The Eagles hope the results are
similar to earlier in the year, when they returned from a 12-day break to defeat VM I. MSU will look to
snap a five-game losing streak this weekend and remain in the hunt for a berth to the six-team OVC
Tournament.
Morehead State (2-9-1 /0-4-0) wi ll be meeting the two first-year Ohio Valley Conference teams for
the first time in its six-year history. The Alabama schools mark the fourth and fifth new squads the
Eagles will have played this fall.
In Sunday's contest, the Eagles will honor their two seniors, midfielder Alison Connley (Ft.
Thomas, Ky./Highlands HS) and forward Christina Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West HS). The
two become just the fourth and fifth team members to earn four letters in the history of the program.
Connley and Moore have played in 64 career games and have started 63 and 62 times, respectively,
both numbers which rank in the school's all-time top five.
Moore leads the team's offensive efforts, sitting first in goals (four), assists (two), points (10),
shots on goal (17) and shots (30). She is both a goal and a point away from moving onto MSU's top-10
single-season list in those categories. In the conference , Moore ranks seventh in shots per game at 2.50
and is tied for eighth in goals per game at 0.33. Defensively, junior goalkeeper Stefani Workman (Poca,
W.Va./Poca HS) ranks fifth in the league in saves per game at 6.08.
The Eagles' task is a tough one. Samford leads the league with a 5-1-0 conference record and
boasts a 9-3-3 overall mark. The Bulldogs will need to win to stay atop the standings and earn the OVC
title in their first season in the league. They are coming off a 2-1 overtime win at home over Tennessee
Tech and a 4-0 victory over Austin Peay last weekend .
Junior goalkeeper Crystal Royall is one of the main reasons for Samford 's success. She boasts
an 0.64 GAA, 61 saves and has won all nine games in the net. She leads the league in GAA, save
percentage (.859) and shutouts (seven), and helps her team rank on top in fewest goals allowed and
GAA. Royall is the reigning OVC Defensive Player of the Week and has won the award three times this
season. Junior forward Lindsay Shanks leads the team with 15 points and is tied for top honors with five
goals. She recently tied the school's career goals record and also is in the top three all-time in points
and assists. Freshman midfielder Kim Matthews (five goals, four assists, 14 points) and sophomore
forward Marian Wagner (four goals, four assists, 12 points) also provide significant offense.
Jacksonville State (8-3-4/3-0-3) also is in the hunt for the OVC title. The Gamecocks are on a
seven-game unbeaten streak, which includes two 1-0 home wins over Austin Peay and Tennessee Tech
last weekend . The team's last loss was at Mississippi State on Sept. 26. JSU plays at Union College on
Friday, before traveling to MSU for Sunday's contest.
The Gamecocks are just as stingy as Samford on defense. JSU boasts an 0.88 team GAA and
has allowed only 14 goals this season, shutting out 10 of its opponents. Sophomore goalkeeper
Amanda Stephens leads the pack with a 1.12 GAA, 43 saves and seven shutouts. Freshman forward
Tiffanie Stewart leads the team with five goals and 12 points. Sophomore defender Joanna Mccaughey
adds nine points, four goals and a team-high 40 shots. Sophomore midfielder Liz Hendricks tops the
Gamecocks with three assists.
Morehead State goes on the road for its final two regular-season games. The Eagles play at
Tennessee-Martin on Halloween, Friday, Oct. 31 at 3 p.m. ET, and then finish at Murray State on
Sunday, Nov. 2 at Murray State at 2 p.m. ET.
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Nationally-Ranked Ohio, Wetherby Gym Win Streak and Senior Day on Eagle Volleyball Slate This Week

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team will have its busiest week of the season
with a road match Tuesday night at Ohio, and then hosting Jacksonville State and Samford on Friday and Saturday,
respectively. The Eagles will begin the stretch with its second mid-week match of the year, playing at Ohio on
Tuesday at 7 p.m., in The Convo in Athens , Ohio . MSU then returns for its final two home contests this fall, hosting
Jacksonville State on Friday night at 7 p.m., and then Samford on Saturday morning at 11 a.m., at the Wetherby
Gym.
MSU has winning records against all three of this week's opponents. The Eagles are 16-5 against Ohio, 1-0
versus Jacksonville State and 3-0 against Samford. Morehead State defeated OU, 28-30, 30-24, 30-28, 30-18, last
year at home, and lost to the Bobcats, 30-25, 21-30, 20-30, 30-26, 15-11 , in Athens in 2001. The Eagles swept JSU
and Samford on their road swing to Alabama earlier this month. MSU defeated the Gamecocks on Oct. 11 , 30-28,
15-30, 30-19, 30-22, and the Bulldogs on Oct. 10, 30-27 , 30-24, 30-23 . JSU and SU have never played in Morehead.
The Eagles enter the week in sole possession of second place in the Ohio Valley Conference and would
virtually assure a berth to the league tournament with victories over JSU and SU. MSU brings a 14-match Wetherby
Gym winning streak into the week and will be playing its final two matches in the gym during the regular season.
Saturday's contest against Samford also will be Senior Day, as the Eagles honor outside hitters Charmian Craig
· \lexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) and Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS), middle blocker Jenn Fox
.ouisville, Ky.IAssumption HS) and fifth-year team manager Kristy Carter (Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS).
Morehead State (15-8/8-2) has won two straight and eight of its last nine matches . The Eagles lead the OVC
in opponent hitting percentage (.169) and digs per game (19.74), and are second in kills per game (15.57), assists
per game (13.98) and service aces per game (1 .94). MSU also ranks fifth nationally with 19.74 digs per game.
Individually, junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) broke the school's all-time assist
record in the team's win over Tennessee State on Saturday and now has 3,583 for her career. Lampkins, who earlier
this season took over the MSU career digs record, enters the week with 1,968, 12'h all-time in Division I and is within
reach of becoming just the 11th person in Division I history to record 2,000 for her career. She also needs 44 more
to break the conference's mark. She currently leads the OVC with 5.15 per game and ranks eighth nationally.
Ohio (18-3) sits fifth among those receiving votes in the USA TODAY/AVCA Division I Coaches Top 25 Poll
with 30, essentially, the 30th-ranked team in the nation. The Bobcats have won 16 straight and have only played three
home matches this season . Their only three losses came early in the year in neutral site contests against teams
which have a combined total of 18 losses this fall--two of which are ranked in the top 20. OU is led by senior middle
blocker Laura Hageman (4 .27 kpg , 3.0 1 dpg, 1.61 blocks per game and a .293 hitting percentage), senior outside
hitter Lindsay Judice (3.39 kpg and a .308 hitting percentage), sophomore outside hitter Holly Schetzsle (3.81 kpg
and a .282 hitting percentage), junior setter Briana Adamovsky (12.96 assists per game and 0.93 blocks per game)
and freshman defensive specialist Michaele Blackburn (4 .20 dpg).
Jacksonville State (16-7/6-4) has slipped into a tie for fifth in the league after having gone 4-4 in their last
eight matches, including a 30-27 , 30-20, 30-17, loss most recently at Austin Peay. Senior middle blocker/outside
hitter Christina Cary leads the OVC with a .377 hitting percentage, and adds 3.48 kpg and 0.64 bpg. Arguably, the
frontrunner for the OVC Freshman of the Year honor, middle blocker Shari Weyer is third in the league in hitting
percentage (.360) and blocks per game (1.01}, while adding 2.94 kpg. Sophomore defensive specialist Kisha West
leads the team with 3.49 dpg, while freshman outside hitter Jessica Starck tops the OVC in service aces per game by
just thousandths of a point at 0.49.
Samford (9-14/3-7) is fighting for a berth in the OVC Tournament in its first year in the league. The Bulldogs
,on a five-game decision at Austin Peay, 30-25, 24-30, 30-28, 26-30, 19-17, in its most recent outing. Senior outside
, ,itter Alyssa W hitehead tops the team and ranks third in the OVC with 4.26 kpg, and also adds a squad-best 3.56
dpg, while senior setter Krista Kettering leads the conference with 12.28 apg.
Morehead State finishes off its regular season with five straight road matches, beginning Wednesday, Nov.
12 at Eastern Kentucky at 7 p.m.
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Trick-or-Treat with the Eagles on Thursday in the Johnson Arena

MOREHEAD, KY - On Thursday, October 30th at 7:00 p.m., the Morehead State
University Athletic Department invites kids and parents to Trick or Treat with the Eagles. Come
out for trick or treat fun with all kinds of witches and werewolves and prepare to catch your first
look at the basketball teams Eagle Coach Kyle Macy and Lady Eagle Coach Laura L. Litter plan
to unleash on the Ohio Valley Conference this year. Activities take place in the Academic
Athletic Center
MSU student-athletes will be on hand with lots of games and lots of candy, so come in
costume and celebrate Halloween with the Eagles and Lady Eagles. It's free and it's fun .
Following the festivities is the Eagle and Lady Eagle Basketball Preview. Please contact Jason
Lerner at 6060-783-2387 for additional information.
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Lampkins Becomes First OVC Volleyball Ath lete to Earn 11 Player of the Week Honors

th

MOREHEAD, KY - For the fourth time this season and a record 11 time in her career,
Morehead State women's volleyball senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie,
lnd./Burris LS) earned an Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week honor. This time it was
the Defensive Player of the Week, the third time this season she was tabbed for the award, the
most of any league player.
"As amazing as it sounds, Cherelle has stepped up her intensity in the last few weeks,"
said MSU Coach Jaime Gordon. "She is really focused on making the stretch run of her senior
year count."
In her fou r-year career at MSU, Lampkins has been honored as the Offensive or AllAround Player of the Week three times, the Defensive Player of the Week six times and the
Freshman of the Week twice . This season , she has been recognized for the conference's
weekly Offensive award once and the Defensive honor three times. She is one of only two OVC
volleyball athletes this fall to have earned both honors at least once in her career.
Lampkins' 11 total awards bests the league's previous high of 10 by former Eagle Lauren
Mackey. Others who have won multiple Player of the Week honors include former OVC
standouts Rachel Melchiorre of Tennessee Tech (nine); Pam Kirsch and Ceylan Tokcan of
Southeast Missouri State (eight); and Rachel Ahlers of Tennessee-Martin, Angie Aschoff of
Southeast Missouri State and Stephanie Busch of Tennessee Tech (seven).
Morehead State swept both Eastern Kentucky (30-19, 30-26, 30-19) and Tennessee
State (30-17, 30-20, 30-28) at home this week to take over sole possession of second place in
the conference standings.
Lampkins averaged 5.17 digs per game in the two victories. She opened the week with
15 digs against EKU and followed with 16 versus TSU . She continues to top the OVC and rank
eighth nationally in digs per game with 5.15. She also sits seventh in the league in kills per
game at 4.04.
During the week, she climbed onto the league's top 15 all-time list in career kills and
continues to rank 1i hall-time in Division I in career digs with 1,968. She is looking to become
just the 11 th person I Division I history to record 2,000 for her career. She trails Kim Koehler of
Murray State's all-time OVC record by 44.
Overall, Lampkins finished the week by averaging 5.33 kills, 0.33 service aces and 0.33
blocks per game, while hitting .343. She tallied a team-best 35.0 points in the two matches.
She led MSU with 14 kills in the win over TSU , and matched a team high with 18 kills, while
hitting a team-high .469 in the win over EKU. She made only one receiving error and no
blocking errors on the week.
The Eagles go on the road to play at Ohio on Tuesday night. They then return to
Morehead to put their 14-match Wetherby Gym winning streak on the line with a Friday contest
against Jacksonville State at 7 p.m., and Samford on Saturday at 11 a.m. Saturday will be
Senior Day for Lampkins and her teammates.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Oct. 29-Nov. 5

Thur., Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena), Trick-or-Treat with the Eagles. Morehead State hosts the annual
Halloween event for area children. Both men's and women's basketball teams will be introduced.
Fri., Oct. 31 , 2 p.m . CT, (Cutchin Field, Skyhawk Field), Women' s Soccer at Tennessee-Martin. MSU (2-11-1 /0-6-0).
Tennessee-Martin (8-6-3/3-2-2). SID contact is Brad Laux.

Fri., Oct. 31 , 7 p.m., (Wetherby Gym, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Volleyball vs. Jacksonville State. MSU (15-9/8-2),
Jacksonville State (16-7/6-4). SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Nov. 1, 9 a.m., (Button Auditorium, Morehead, Ky.) Men's and Women's Rifle vs. Tennessee-Martin. MSU will
host its fi rst event this year, shooting a head-to-head match with OVC its foe in just the air rifle discipline. SID contact is
Brad Laux.
Sat., Nov. 1, 9 a.m. CT, (Futures Golf Course, Puryear, Tenn.), Men's and Women's Cross Country at Ohio Valley
Conference Championships. Morehead State will send nine men and eight women to compete in the annual conference
championship meet, hosted by Murray State. The Eagles finished fourth and the Lady Eagles placed fifth last year.
Eastern Illinois and Eastern Kentucky are the defending men's and women's team champions, respectively. SID contact is
Rrad Laux.
_at., Nov. 1, 11 a.m., (Wetherby Gym, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Volleyball vs. Samford. MSU (15-9/8-2), Samford
(9-1 4/3-7). Senior Day. Morehead State plays its final home match of the regular season and will honor outside hitters
Charmian Craig and Cherelle Lampkins, middle blocker Jenn Fox and team manager Kristy Carter. SID contact is Brad
Laux.
Sat., Nov. 1, 1 p.m ., (Jayne Stadium, Morehead , Ky.), Football vs. Duquesne. No. 4 MSU (6-2), No. 2 Duquesne (52). Senior Day. Fifteen seniors will be honored in the Eagles' final home game of the season, including offensive linemen
R. Akorli, Pete Wagner and Charles McGowan; quarterback David Caudill; wide receivers Ralph Delsardo, Neil Preston
and Matt Loy; running backs Drew Driskell and Joe Shepherd; defensive linemen Luigi Lombardo and Joel Wainscott;
linebackers Odi Anyanwu and Kevin Chance; and defensive backs Jeremiah Giron and Vince Jenkins . MSU, which has
won five straight, plays its highest-ranked opponent since its season-opener against then-No. 1 Dayton. SID contact is
Randy Stacy.

Sun ., Nov. 2, 1 p.m. CT, (Cutchin Field, Murray, Ky.), Women 's Soccer at Murray State. MSU (2-11-1/0-6-0), Murray
State (5-10-3/2-5-0). Morehead State's final game of the season. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Wed ., Nov. 5, 3 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead , Ky.) Men's and Women's Basketball Media Day.
Morehead State head women's basketball coach Laura L. Litter and men's basketball coach Kyle Macy and their teams
will be available for interviews and photo shoots. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
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Morehead State Goes on the Road for Final Two Games

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's soccer team will play its final two games of the
2003 season this weekend , when the team heads to Martin, Tenn ., on Friday to take on TennesseeMartin on the Skyhawk Field at 3 p.m. ET, and then conclude the year in Murray, Ky., on Sunday against
Murray State at Cutchin Field at 2 p.m. ET.
Morehead State (2-11-1 /0-6-0) has lost two straight to both Tennessee-Martin and Murray State.
UTM leads its series, 3-2, while Murray State owns a 2-1 advantage.
The Eagles have already been eliminated from contention for a berth to the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament and have not won a league outing since beating UT-Martin on Oct. 21, 2000.
MSU has lost seven straight and last won a road game in the final contest of last season. Morehead
State is looking to snap a streak of having won only two games in each of the past two seasons.
Despite the team's struggles, the Eagle defense has been solid in their last five contests. MSU
slowed the offenses of three of the top teams in the OVC, holding Jacksonville State to nine shots,
Tennessee Tech to 13 shots and Southeast Missouri State to 17 shots and one goal. Through the same
number of games as last year, the Eagle defense has held opponents to 14 fewer goals and 13 fewer
shots this season.
Junior goalkeeper Stefani Workman (Poca, W .Va./Poca HS) has played well lately and is in the
midst of her best season statistically. Workman has played every minute in the net this season and has
a 3.23 GAA, 81 saves, 5.8 saves per game, a .638 save percentage and one shutout. She ranks fifth in
the OVC in saves per game. Her season totals to date are the fifth-best in MSU history in both goals
against average and saves.
Offensively, senior forward Christina Moore (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West HS) has four
goals this season, wh ich ties MSU's 10th-best single-season mark. She needs one more point to also
move into 10th on Morehead State's single-season list in that category. This fall, she ranks eighth in the
OVC in shots per game.
Tennessee-Martin (8-6-3/3-2-2) has won its last two games and remains in the hunt for a top-four
finish in the OVC. UTM is 4-1-2 at home this season. The Skyhawks are second in the OVC in scoring
with 2.24 goals per game, while sitting fourth in the league in goals allowed at 1.41 .
The tandem of sophomore forwards Katie Jackson and Dani Myrick are the best duo in the OVC.
Jackson ranks second with 1.82 points per game, 0.82 goals per game and 3.29 shots per game. This
season, she has 14 goals, three assists, 31 points and 56 shots. Myrick is third in the OVC in points per
game at 1.62, third in goals per game at 0.62 and fourth in assists per game at 0.38. She has 10 goals,
six assists and 26 points this season. Sophomore goalkeeper Megan Dempsey has a 1.17 GAA, 104
saves and an .846 save percentage. She has earned each of the team's decisions.
Murray State (5-10-3/2-5-0) is on the outside looking in for a berth to the OVC Tournament.
However, the Lady Racers have won two of their last three games, including a 3-2 decision over Austin
Peay, and a 1-0 overtime victory at home over Southeast Missouri State. Murray is one game out of the
sixth place and the final OVC Tournament bid.
Four Lady Racers have double-digit points this year, led by junior forward Theresa Reedy with
five goals, two assists and 12 points. She is second on the squad with 31 shots. Junior forward Kristin
Robertson has four goals, three assists, 11 points and leads the team with 46 shots. Junior forward
Jackie Thomas (five goals) and senior forward/midfielder Emily Schaller (three goals and four assists)
each have 10 points. Freshman Annie Fortier and senior Karen Fitzharris share goalkeeping duties.
Fortier has a 2.72 GAA, 66 saves and a 1-6-1 record . Fitzharris has a 1.63 GAA, 33 saves, three
shutouts and a 3-2-1 record.
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MSU Cross Country Takes to the Course for the OVC Championships Saturday

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State men's and women's cross country teams will travel to Puryear,
Tenn., and the Futures Golf Course for the Ohio Valley Conference Championship meet on Saturday morning.
Murray State is hosting the event, which will start at 10 a.m. CT with the women's 5K race, followed by the men's
8K run at 10:45 a.m. CT. MSU will send nine men and eight women to compete and will look to better their
fourth- and fifth-place finishes, respectively, from last year.
Eastern Illinois is the reigning men's champion, while Eastern Kentucky captured the 2002 women's title.
Both will be formidable challenges for the two Eagle squads. EIU has won the last three men's crowns, while
EKU has won 19 of the last 24 meets, and fin ished second in three times during that stretch. Southeast Missouri
State, Eastern Illinois, Samford and Murray State also figure to challenge in the women's race. Eastern
Kentucky will be the Panthers' stiffest challenge on the men's side, along with Murray State.
Individually, Southeast Missouri State sophomore Lindsay Zeiler returns as the reigning champion and
wi ll look to defend her title against the likes of EKU's senior Tiffaney Cartwright and junior Wendee Embry,
Samford's freshman Lauren Blankenship, Tennessee-Martin junior Shalaine Phaup and 2001 champion,
Morehead State senior Karen Lutes (Cynthiana, Ky./Harrison County HS), who did not run in last year's meet.
The 2002 runner-up, senior Brent Reiter figures to be the one to beat on the men's side. Eastern Illinois's
::,cnior Jeff Jonaitis and sophomore Dave Carlson, along with Jacksonville State's freshman Ashenafi Arega,
Tennessee Tech's sophomore Jimmy Mittlestat, and Samford's senior Chad Johnson and junior Ricky McLain
will each challenge . Morehead State's top contenders should be senior Larry Atkins (Huntington,
W .Va./Huntington HS), a second-team all-conference choice last year, and sophomores Josh Sheets
(G reenwood , W .Va./Doddridge County HS) and James Clements (Waddy, Ky./Shelby County HS), the latter two
who each led the Eagles in two races this year.
Coach Dan Lindsey also is expected to enter two seniors, Aaron Arnold (Grayson, Ky./East Carter HS)
and Matt Holbrook (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS); a junior, Brett Allen (Lexington, Ky./Dunbar HS); and a
trio of freshmen, Adam Stanley (Pikeville, Ky./Pikeville HS), Jose Solis (Burlington, Ky./Conner HS) and Vic
McHenry (Craigville, lnd./Norwell HS) in the men's event. Sheets ran the Eagles' only sub-26 minute time this
season, when he placed fourth at the Eastern Kentucky Open in 25:58.68. Clements' best time this year was a
th
26:07.54 in the Cardinal Classic. Atkins, who has only run in two meets this year, finished 14 at last fall's
championships in a time of 25:51.90.
Lutes, who has led MSU in every meet in which she has run in the last three years (a stretch that includes
12 straight meets), dropped over a minute and 10 seconds off her previous best time of the year in her last
outing at the Eastern Kentucky Open. She placed third in that race and is the only Lady Eagle to run a sub-18
minute time (17:42. 18) this fall. Lutes, who redshirted last year, has steadily dropped her times as she has
readjusted to competition , and could sneak up on many of the contenders in Saturday's meet.
Coach Lindsey also is expected to enter senior Katie Scheben (Burlington, Ky./Conner HS); juniors
Farrah Spellman (Corbin, Ky./Corbin HS) and Alessa Velez (Cincinnati, Ohio/Kings HS); sophomore Alicia
Brown (Lucasville, OhioNalley HS); and freshmen Sarah McClellan (Englewood, Ohio/Clayton Northmont HS),
Melissa Meyers (Xen ia, Ohio/Beavercreek HS) and Aubrey Walker (Brookeville, Ohio/Clayton Northmont HS) in
the women's race.
Both Morehead State teams have won the OVC title twice in their history. The women won it last in 2000
a,1d also in 1979. The men were the team champions in 1995 and 1988.
Morehead State will next compete at the Southeast Region Championships on Saturday, Nov. 15 on the
campus of East Carolina University in Greenville, N.C., while attempting to qualify for the NCAA Championships
which will take place on Monday, Nov. 24.
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Last-Minute Score Leads To Home Victory for Morehead State on Senior Day

MOREHEAD, KY - Eli Parkes caught a 36-yard touchdown pass from David Caudill with
46 seconds remaining to give Morehead State a last-minute victory over visiting Duquesne on
Saturday afternoon at Jayne Stadium. The Eagles received outstanding production from their
defense and Pittsburgh, Pa., native senior wide receiver Ralph Delsardo against his hometown
team on Senior Day, in the final home game of the season.
Morehead State (7-2) won its sixth straight contest, while stopping a four-game winning
streak for Duquesne (5-2) in the first meeting between the two I-AA non-scholarship powerhouses.
MSU is ranked second in one poll and fourth in two others, while DU is ranked second in two polls
and third in another.
A flurry of action in the final minute and a half of the game provided most of the scoring.
Duquesne crossed the goal line with 1:25 left on the clock, after a nine-play, 78-yard drive, which
was capped off with a nine-yard touchdown pass from Niel Loebig to Loran Cooley, giving the
Dukes a 10-9 lead.
Jabari McGee returned the ensuing kickoff 30 yards to give the Eagles the ball on the MSU
39 yard line. Two plays later, Caudill and Delsardo hooked up for an 18-yard play that took the ball
to the Duquesne 45. After a nine-yard completion from Caudill to Chris Ginter, Parkes caught the
winning touchdown to reassert Morehead State, which had led most of the game, back into the
lead.
The Eagles turned up the defensive pressure in the fourth quarter, holding Duquesne's
high-powered offense scoreless seven times inside the eight-yard line, including five tries from the
two or closer on the same drive. Kwesi Williams stopped Mike Hilliard on two goal line stands,
including a fourth-and-one, to prevent the Dukes from taking the lead.
Williams also had two interceptions, including one on the final Duke drive, to secure the win
for Morehead State.
Duquesne and its nationally-ranked offense was held to 341 yards by the Eagle defense,
which consistently stymied DU drives. Jahmaine Wells had 14 tackles and Craig Unger made
10, while Williams and Charles Byrd each had three pass breakups.
Morehead State scored first on Adam Jones' 45-yard field goal with 4:39 to play in the first
quarter. Duquesne responded with a 16-yard field goal from the foot of John Harris at 14:48 of the
second period. Jones hit two more second-quarter field goals, a 34-yarder with 8:41 on the clock,
and a 26-yarder with 2:48 remaining, as the Eagles took a 9-3 lead into halftime.
Caudill finished the contest 19-for-25 for 297 yards. His main target was Delsardo, who
had six catches for 154 yards. Caudill also led the Eagle rushing attack with 16 carries for 37
yards. Tyler Slone had five catches for 39 yards and seven rushes for 20 yards, and Parkes
contributed three catches for 62 yards and two rushes for 11 yards, to generate the bulk of MSU's
392 yards of offense.
Hilliard rushed 40 times for 177 yards , while Loebig had 14 completions on 27 attempts for
177 yards to lead Duquesne. Three Dukes had nine tackles to top the defensive effort.
Morehead State has 12 days off before traveling to Charleston, W .Va., for its final regularseason contest at the University of Charleston on Thursday, Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. The Eagles will
conclude their season in the Pioneer Football League Championship game on Saturday, Nov. 22,
at Valparaiso against the Crusaders, the winners of the PFL North Division.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Morehead State Men Tie for Third, Women Take Fifth at OVC Cross Country Championships

MOREHEAD, KY - Both the Morehead State men's and women's cross country teams faired well at the
Ohio Valley Conference Cross Country Championships on the Futures Golf Course in Puryear, Tenn ., on
Saturday morning. A young MSU men's team tied for third, claiming its highest finish since taking third in 1997.
The equally-young Lady Eagles placed fifth , matching last year's finish. After redshirting last season , the 2001
OVC champion, senior Karen Lutes (Cynthiana, Ky./Harrison County HS), led the MSU women on the 5K
course with a ninth-place finish in a time of 18:38.79, to collect her 15th career all-conference honor. Freshman
Adam Stanley (Pikeville, Ky./Pikeville HS) topped the Eagle men in 10th place with a time of 26:11.63 to earn
Second-Team AII-OVC accolades.
Eastern Illinois won its fourth men's title in a row with 29 points, followed by Eastern Kentucky (58
points), Morehead State and Samford (107), Southeast Missouri State (111 ), Jacksonville State (166), Murray
State (169), Tennessee Tech (199), Tennessee-Martin (217), Austin Peay (258) and Tennessee State (297).
EIU senior Jeff Jonaitis won the 8K men's race in 25:01.85 and was named the OVC Male Runner of
the Year. Two teammates followed Jonaitis, with sophomore Jacob Stout taking second in 25:18.08 and
sophomore Dave Carlson in third in 25:26.58. Panthers' coach John Mcinerney was named the OVC Men 's
Coach of the Year for the fourth straight season.
Joining Jonaitis, Stout and Carlson on the all-conference first team were Eastern Kentucky freshman
_.3mes Machungo, Southeast Missouri State junior Brian Whitehead and senior Chad Sierman, and Samford
junior Bryan Baddorf. Named to the second team were Stanley, EIU senior Jackson Johnson; EKU sophomore
Steve Maina, sophomore Geoffrey Rutto and freshman Cornelius Kipkuri ; Jacksonville State freshman Wade
Martin; and Samford senior Chad Johnson.
th
Eastern Kentucky squeaked out the women's title to repeat as champions and win their 20 crown in the
last 25 meets. EKU had 40 points to better Samford with 42, Southeast Missouri State (92), Eastern Illinois
(97), Morehead State (147), Murray State (185), Tennessee-Martin (195), Ten nessee Tech (216), Tennessee
State (221 ), Jacksonville State (268) and Austin Peay (292).
EKU junior Wendee Embry captured the women's race in 17:45.52 , to beat out Samford freshman
Lauren Blankenship in 17:56.41 and EIU junior Stephanie Bone in 18:01 .28. Embry earned the OVC Female
th
Runner of the Year, while her coach Rick Erdmann brought home his 19 OVC Women's Coach of the Year
honor and the 30th OVC Coach of the Year accolade in his career.
Rounding out the AII-OVC First Team were Samford sophomores Jessica and Michelle Brewer, and
EKU sophomores Kellie Mcclung and senior Tiffaney Cartwright. Joining Lutes on the second team were
Tennessee-Martin junior Shalaine Phaup, EKU freshman Courtney Engel, SEMO sophomore Brooke Woodruff
and junior Kris Woolf, EIU junior Amanda Schutte and Samford freshman Lauren Floyd.
st
Among the Morehead State men, freshman Vic McHenry (Craigville, lnd./Norwell HS) took 21 in
rd
26:50.46, sophomore James Clements (Waddy, Ky./Shelby County HS) followed in 23 in 27:04.54 , junior
th
Brett Allen (Lexington , Ky./Dunbar HS) in 25 in 27:25.93, sophomore Josh Sheets (Greenwood,
th
W.Va ./Doddridge County HS) in 28th in 27:40.94, freshman Jose Solis (Burlington , Ky./Conner HS) in 29 in
th
27:47.33, senior Larry Atkins (Huntington, W.Va./Huntington HS) in 39 in 28:28.76 and senior Aaron Arnold
(Grayson , Ky./East Carter HS) in 49th in 29:31.47.
Due to illness and injuries, MSU entered just five women's runners. Junior Alessa Velez (Cincinnati,
lhio/Kings HS) took 21 st in 19:19.12, followed by freshman Sarah McClellan (Englewood, Ohio/Clayton
1
lorthmont HS) in 22nd in 19:20.53, freshman Aubrey Walker (Brookeville, Ohio/Clayton Northmont HS) in 31 s
th
in 19:40.05 and freshman Melissa Meyers (Xenia , Ohio/Beavercreek HS) in 68 in 24:21 .76.
Morehead State will next compete at the Southeast Region Championships on Saturday, Nov. 15 on the
campus of East Carolina University in Greenville, N.C., while attempting to qualify for the NCAA
Championships, which will
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MSU Earns Bid to OVC Tournament, Wins 16th Straight at Wetherby Gym

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team guaranteed itself a spot in the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament for the fou rth straight year, as the Eagles dominated visiting Samford, 30-13,
30-25, 30-19, on Saturday morning in Morehead. MSU won its 16th straight match at Wetherby Gym, as the
Eag les honored their four seniors--outside hitters Charmian Craig (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) and
Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS), middle blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville, Ky.IAssumption HS) and
team manager Kristy Carter (Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS).
MSU remained perfect all-time against Samford (4-0 ) and also swept the two team's first-ever OVC
season series. Coach Jaime Gordon's club has won 1O of its past 12 outings, including 1O of its last 11
conference contests, and finished its home season with a 10-1 record for the second consecutive fall.
Morehead State (17-9/ 10-2) was virtually unstoppable on offense, notching its highest team hitting
percentage (.426) since hitting .452 against Tennessee State on Oct. 28, 2000. Iron ically, the last time MSU hit
at least .400 also was against Samford (.411 on Nov. 9, 2001).
MSU hit .486 in game one, .364 in game two and .421 in game three. The Eagles bettered the visitors
in every major statistical category. They won the battle of kills (57 to 31), hitting percentage (.426 to .111 ),
~ssists (53 to 29), service aces (10 to six), digs (45 to 36) and blocks (six to four).
The hosts brook away from a 6-5 game-one score to pull ahead 10-5. MSU used an 8-0 run to surge to
a 23-10 advantage and continued to build on the lead , finishing ahead by a game-best 17 points.
Samford (9-1 6/3-9) held a 9-7 edge in the second frame, but the Eagles scored six straight to take a 139 lead. The score was tied again at 15, but the hosts notched four straight points to regain the advantage and
did not relinquish it. MSU pushed its edge as high as six points down the stretch, before the Bu lldogs closed to
within two at 27-25. However, Morehead State scored the final three points for the win .
The Eagles used a 10-3 run to start off game three . SU got within four at 18-14, but a 5-0 MSU run put
more distance between the two teams. Morehead State scored the game's fin al five points to take the match.
Everybody played well for Morehead State. Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria ,
Ky./Campbell County HS) moved into 16th on the MSU career kills list with a match-best 18. She added 10
digs, two blocks, a .548 hitting percentage, and had three service aces for the second straight match (and at
least three aces for the fifth time in the last seven outings).
Lampkins chipped in 17 kills, 10 digs and a .406 hitting percentage. She moved into a tie for 11th in
OVC history in career ki lls and into 12th in single-season digs at MSU. She remains three digs away from
2,000 for her career and needs just 15 to break the all-time league record.
Playing as well as anybody on the team in recent weeks is Craig, who had nine kills, nine digs, three
assists, two blocks and two assists, moving into seventh all-time at MSU in the latter category. She added a
.467 hitting percentage.
Freshman middle blocker Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, lnd ./Providence HS) contributed nine kills and a
.500 hitting percentage, while Fox hit .600 and had three blocks. Junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester,
Ohio/Lakota East HS) was the only Eagle to not hit at least .400, finishing with 50 assists, five digs and two
blocks. She also moved into ninth on MSU's single-season list in assists, while collecting the 3,700th of her
career.
Junior middle blocker Hilary Gary led the Bulldogs with nine kills, while adding seven digs and two
locks. Senior setter Krista Kettering had 28 assists, nine digs and two service aces. Freshman outside
itter/libero Callaway Logan tallied eight digs, while junior right side hitter Brooke Berryman and senior outside
hitter Alyssa Whitehead each had six kills.
Morehead State goes on the road for its final five matches of the regular season. Two more victories
would guarantee the Eagles a bye in the OVC Tournament for the second straight season. MSU begins the
home stretch at Eastern llli~iP&i ~ ~ 8itioh
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Kennedy Gives Eagles Fifth OVC Player of the Week Honor in Last Five Weeks

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team has been recognized
more than any other Ohio Valley Conference squad in its weekly accolades this fall. Junior
outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Ca mpbell County HS) earned the team's
seventh honor as she was named the OVC Offensive Player of the Week, after averaging 4.50
kills, 2.70 digs and 0.60 service aces per game, while hitting .280, as the Eagles went 2-1 on the
week. Her kill, service ace and hitting percentage marks were each team highs.
Morehead State's seven Player of the Week awards tops Murray State's five, which is
the second-most in the conference this year. Kennedy's honor also was the fifth in the last five
weeks for the Eagles. Her two Offensive Player of the Week honors this season ties with Murray
State's Paige Sun for the most such accolades awarded to a single individual this fall.
"Jenn had a great week for us," said Eagle head coach Jaime Gordon. "We relied on
her for some key matchups and she was a big part of a successful weekend . She has really
settled in at the outside (hitter position) and is someone we can rely on night and night out."
The award was the third of Kennedy's career. On October 13, she was the OVC
Offensive Player of the Week. She also was the OVC Freshman of the Week on Nov. 12, 2001.
Ironically, it was the last "Freshman of the Week" honor the conference awarded in volleyball.
Junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) shared Offensive
Player of the Week honors on October 6, starting MSU's run on the awards. Senior outside
hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) was the OVC Defensive Player of the Week
when Kennedy earned her first Offensive Player of the Week honor on October 13. Lampkins
also was the Defensive Player of the Week last week.
Kennedy led the Eagles with 52.5 points on the week as MSU lost to nationally-ranked
Ohio (30-17, 30-22, 30-23), but turned around to finish its home season with a 10-1 mark for the
second straight year as Morehead State defeated Jacksonville State (26-30, 30-25, 30-21, 3017) and Samford (30-13, 30-25, 30-19). The two wins extended the Eagles' Wetherby Gym
winning streak to 16 matches and propelled the Blue and Gold into the OVC Tournament for the
fourth straight season.
As a team, MSU hit a season-high .426 in the win over Samford. It was the Eagles' best
performa nce since hitting .452 against Tennessee State on October 28, 2000. The last time
MSU hit at least .400 in a match also was against Samford (.411 on November 9, 2001 ).
Kennedy's week included 17 kills, and team highs of 14 digs and three service aces,
while hitting .256 against Jacksonville State. She followed up with team highs of 18 kills, 10
digs, three service aces and a .548 hitting percentage in the win over Samford. She also
th
notched a team-best 10 kills in the Ohio match. In the Samford contest, she moved into 16 in
career kills at MSU.
Kennedy sits fourth in the OVC in kills per game at 4.22 and fifth in service aces per
game at 0.40. She now leads the team in both of those categories and has 846 career kills.
Morehead State (17-9/10-2) plays its final five matches on the road , beginning at Eastern
Illinois on Friday at 7rJ.a.J7h:m affirmative action equal opportunity educationol lnstlMlon.
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MSU Soccer Coach/Senior Woman Admin istrator Leslie Faber Resigns

MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State Director of Athletics Chip Smith announced this
afternoon the resignation of women's soccer coach and Senior Woman Administrator Leslie
Faber.
Faber has been the only coach since MSU reinstated women's soccer in the 1998
season. MSU has won just two games in each of the last three years, including a 2-13-1 mark
in 2003, and has gone winless in its past 19 Ohio Valley Conference regular-season contests.
In her six years , Faber has a career 21-82-3 overall record .
Academically, the women 's soccer team has had 22 OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll
members and one OVC Medal of Honor recipient.
A search will begin immediately.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Nov. 6-11

Fri., Nov. 7, 7 p.m. CT, (Lantz Arena, Charleston, Ill.), Women's Volleyball at Eastern Illinois. MSU (17-9/10-2).
Eastern Illinois (8-20/5-7). Morehead State closes out the season with a five-match road swing. The Eagles have already
earned a berth to the OVC Tournament and with three more victories, they would guarantee a first-round bye. SID contact
is Brad Laux.
Sat., Nov. 8, 8 a.m., (Button Auditorium, Morehead, Ky.), Men's and Women's Rifle vs. Tennessee Tech. Morehead
State hosts its second of three straight home dual matches against OVC foes. Both smallbore and air rifle will be
contested . The Eagles are coming off an impressive air rifle victory over Tennessee-Martin last Sunday at home. SID
contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Nov. 8, 7 p.m. CT., (Houck Field House, Cape Girardeau, Mo.), Women's Volleyball at Southeast Missouri
State. MSU (17-9/10-2), Southeast Missouri State (9-16/8-4 ). SEMO enters the contest with the longest current winning
streak in the OVC at four. Due to the OVC's unbalanced schedule this year, it will be the only regular-season meeting
between the two teams. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sun., Nov. 9, 8 a.m., (Button, Auditorium, Morehead, Ky.), Men's and Women's Rifle vs. Jacksonville State. MSU
hosts its second straight dual match on back to back days. Both smallbore and air rifle will be contested. It is the first
head-to-head match against one of the nation's top teams, JSU, since the Gamecocks became a member of the OVC.
ID contact is Brad Laux.
Mon., Nov. 10, all day (Country Club of Sapphire, Cashiers, N.C.), Men's Golf at WCU-Sapphire Valley
Intercollegiate. Morehead State will compete in its final fall tournament of the year. Western Carolina is hosting the
event. The first 36 holes will be played on the first day. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Tue., Nov. 11 , all day (Country Club of Sapphire, Cashiers, N.C.), Men's Golf at WCU-Sapphire Valley
Intercollegiate. MSU competes in the final day of the two-day event. The last 18 holes will be contested. SID contact is
Randy Stacy.
Tue., Nov. 11 , 7 p.m., (Ellis T . Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.}, Men's Basketball vs. Kentucky Sports Reach. The
Eagles will open their season with the lone exhibition game on their schedule. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
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MSU Enters Stretch Run of Season w ith Final Five Matches on the Road

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team will hit the road for its final five matches of
the regular season, beginning with dates at the Lantz Arena in Charleston, Ill., against Eastern Illinois on Friday and
at Houck Field House in Cape Girardeau, Mo., versus Southeast Missouri State on Saturday. Both matches are
slated to start at 8 p.m. ET .
It will be the only meeting this year between MSU and the two teams. The Ohio Valley Conference went to an
unbalanced schedule this season and EIU and SEMO, along with Tennessee State and Austin Peay, are the teams
that the Eagles will play only once this fall in regular-season league competition. MSU meets each of the other six
OVC squads twice apiece.
Morehead State swept the regular-season series with both teams last year for the fi rst time in school history.
However, the Otahkians toppled MSU in the OVC Tournament semifinals, 30-28, 30-24, 30-24. The Eagles won at
EIU , 28-30, 30-28, 30-28, 30-25, and at SEMO, 32-30, 30-25, 30-22, last year. Eastern Illinois leads its series with
Morehead State, 13-4, while Southeast Missouri has a 21-8 advantage in its series with the Eagles.
Morehead State has guaranteed a spot in the OVC Tournament for the fourth straight year and will be looking
to secure a first-round bye for the second straight year. With three wins, the Eagles would accomplish that feat, but
two MSU victories plus a loss by SEMO and Eastern Kentucky also would do the trick. The Eagles also are on pace
t0 win at least 19 matches for the fourth straight year, a feat last accomplished from 1988-91 . Head coach Jaime
iordon needs just three more victories to reach 100 for his career. He enters the week with an overall mark of 97-

..,6.
Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) was awarded the OVC
th
Offensive Player of the Week for the second time this season . She currently sits 16 in career kills at MSU and
th
needs 24 to tie for 15 . She entered the week ranking fourth in the OVC in kills per game at 4.22 and fifth in service
aces per game at 0.40. In conference outings this season, she is averaging 5.02 kpg , 0.56 sapg, 3.15 digs per game
and is hitting .205.
One of the front runners for the OVC Player of the Year honor, senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins
(Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) is on the verge of another historic mark. She needs just 15 more dig to break the OVC
career record (held by Murray State's Kim Koehler), which also would move her into sixth all-time in Division I history.
She is on pace to become just the 11 th player in Division I to reach the 2,000 digs mark and likely will be the only
OVC player to record 2,000 digs and 1,500 kills in her career. She leads the league in digs per game at 4.91 , ranking
1i hnationally, and is seventh in kills per game at 4.07.
As a team, MSU leads the OVC in digs per game (19.15) and opponent hitting percentage (. 172). The
Eagles are second in service aces and assists, and third in kills . They rank ninth nationally in digs per game.
Eastern Illinois (8-20/5-7) is battling for a berth to the OVC Tournament. However, the Panthers have won
just twice in their last 11 outings . This season, they are 6-5 at home, including 4-2 in conference. Junior outside
hitter Erica Gerth leads the team in three categories, with 4.06 kpg , 4 .20 dpg and 0.42 sapg. She also is hitting .214.
Junior middle blocker Shanna Ruxer notches team highs of 1.06 blocks per game and a .252 hitting percentage,
while adding 2.0 kpg. As a team , EIU holds only one statistical advantage over MSU, which is in blocks at 2.29 per
game.
Southeast Missouri State (9-16/8-4) is the hottest team in the OVC . The Otahkians have won four straight,
including three 3-0 matches at home, and have not lost two contests in a row since the end of September. They are
5-3 at home this season and 5-1 in conference play. After a brutal non-conference schedule, SEMO has won eight of
its last 12 matches. Senior setter Emily Scannell averages 10.52 assists, 2.68 digs and 1.55 kills per game , while
itting .227. She is second in the conference with 0.47 sapg. Senior outside hitter Suzanne Gundlach adds 3.50 kpg
nd 3.72 dpg. Sophomore libero Jill Miller adds 3.26 dpg; while senior outside hitter Sarah Frost adds 3.18 kpg; and
freshman middle blocker Jessica Wilfong contributes a team-best .314 hitting percentage, along with 0.75 bpg.
Morehead State concludes the regular season with matches at Eastern Kentucky next Wednesday at 7 p.m .,
in Richmond, Ky., a non-conference match with Austin Peay in Clarksville, Tenn ., on Friday at 8 p.m . ET, and then
Tennessee Tech in Coo kevi I~1i~8r'i'~ijft¼58fll¥·i1~i\:i§d? ~
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Morehead State Shut Out of OVC All-Conference Awards

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's soccer team was shut out of the Ohio Valley
Conference awards for the first time in school history as the league office announced the all-conference
teams this afternoon. The OVC's nine coaches voted on the teams. In total, 36 athletes were selected to
the First, Second and Third teams. Like MSU, Austin Peay also did not have any AII-OVC
representatives.
Eastern Illinois' senior forward Beth Liesen was named Player of the Year, while Jacksonville
State's sophomore goalkeeper Amanda Stephens received Defensive Player of the Year accolades.
Liesen ended the regular season leading the league in all but two offensive categories. The senior
forward ranks eig hth in the nation in points per game (2.47) and seventh in goals per game (1.0). The
Quincy, Ill. native was a two-time Player of the Week honoree in 2003. She has been selected to her
fourth consecutive AII-OVC First Team .
Newcomer Jacksonville State's Amanda Stephens was named OVC Defensive Player of the Year.
The sophomore goalkeeper is tied for first in the league with nine total shutouts. Stephens has made 52
saves while allowing 14 goals in the 1402:15 minutes of play, posting an 0.90 goals against average. A
native of Humble, Texas, Stephens is second in the JSU record book with 17 career shutouts. Along with
being named OVC Defensive Player of the Year, Stephens received AII-OVC first-team honors.
Midfielder Kim Matthews, a member of 2003 OVC regular season champion Samford, was
selected as the OVC Freshman of the Year. Matthews netted six goals on the season, four of which were
game-winners. She tallied 16 points in the 19 games played, which ranks third on the team. Matthews
has also been named to the 2003 AII-OVC First Team.
OVC Coach of the Year honors went to Samford's Todd Yelton. Yelton led his team to the OVC
regular season title in the Bulldogs' first year in the league. Samford went 7-1 in the OVC and had a 124-3 record overall. The Bulldogs posted their best winning percentage (.694) and second-most wins (12)
in the 2003 regular season.
Jacksonville State and Eastern Illinois each had three players on the AII-OVC First Team, followed
by Tennessee-Martin with two. Joining Stephens from JSU were junior defenders Breanne Milne and
Kristen Fleeger. Making the team from Eastern Illinois with Liesen was junior defender Audra Frericks
and freshman midfielder Trisha Wa lter. Tennessee-Martin's sophomore forward Dani Myrick and
freshman midfielder Kinda! Keim , Matthews, Southeast Missouri State midfielder Marla Gianino and
Tennessee Tech's sophomore forward Jill Burns, round out the first team.
The AII-OVC Second Team included Samford's junior goalkeeper Crystal Royall, senior defender
Kelly Christoffer, freshman midfielder Sara Geiger, junior forward Lindsay Shanks and sophomore
forward Marian Wagner. The five Bulldogs were joined by Jacksonville State's sophomore midfielder
Joanne Mccaughey and freshman forward Tiffanie Stewart. Southeast Missouri State junior defender
Heather Reding, Tennessee-Martin freshman defender Jamie Ohlheisher, Murray State senior midfielder
Emily Schaller and Eastern Illinois sophomore midfielder Sharyne Connell completed the second team.
Eastern Illinois' sophomore goalkeeper Tiffany Groene and sophomore defender Lee Ann
Langsfeld were selected to the AII-OVC Third Team. Along with Groene and Langsfeld were Samford's
freshmen defender Sharon Young and midfielder Heidi Kearns; Southeast Missouri State's freshman
defender Jesse Wuellner and sophomore midfielder Ashley DeRoy; Tennessee-Martin's sophomore
defender Lindsey Tilk and sophomore forward Katie Jackson; and Tennessee Tech's freshman midfielder
Joni Simmons, freshman forward Jocelyn Da niel and junior forward Barbara Tomaszek.
Morehead State finished the season with a 2-13-1 overall record and an 0-8 OVC mark. The
Eagles did not qualify for the OVC Tournament.
Portions of this release are courtesy of the Ohio Valley Conference.
MSU Is an affirmative acllon equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Morehead State Student-Athlete Advisory Committee to Host Food Drive

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State University Student-Athlete Advisory Committee
will host a food drive to benefit area families on November 11th. The food drive will be held in
conjunction with the men's basketball team's first game of the season , when they take on
Kentucky Sports Reach in the Ellis T . Johnson Arena . Tip-off is 7:00 p.m.
Fans who purchase a general admission ticket at regular price will receive a free general
admission ticket in exchange for a non-perishable food item. Please join the Eagles for a night
of basketball excitement and make a difference in your community. For More Information
contact Jason Lerner, Assistant Director of Athletics at (606) 783-2387.
The purpose of Morehead State University's Student-Athlete Advisory Committee is to
enhance the total student-athlete experience by promoting opportunity, by protecting studentathlete welfare, and by fostering a positive student-athlete image.
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Murray State Penalized for Use of Ineligible Player, Eagles Take Over First Place in OVC
Volleyball Standings

NASHVILLE, TENN . -- Murray State University has self-reported a secondary violation to
the NCAA involving its women's volleyball program, and has self-imposed penalties as a result.
The violation involved an eligibility issue with one of its volleyball student-athletes, who
has been declared ineligible. The university's self-imposed penalties include:
• Removal of consideration as the host site for the Ohio Valley Conference Volleyball
Championship (top seed hosts the tournament),
• Forfeiture of six victorious conference matches this season in which the ineligible player
performed, and
• Will not apply for reinstatement of the ineligible player, and, therefore, will not have her
available for the remainder of the season.
Murray State has issued its report to the NCAA and the Ohio Valley Conference, which
accepts the report and will not impose further penalties.
"I want to commend Murray State University and its administrators for their full
cooperation during this process," stated OVC Commissioner Dr. Jon A. Steinbrecher. "Once
informed of a potential NCAA violation, the athletics staff responded immediately and took the
appropriate actions. It is only due to the University's prompt and thorough response that this
situation has been brought to a timely and appropriate conclusion."
Due to Murray State's use of an ineligible player, Morehead State received a win from its
Sept. 26 match via forfeit. All statistics from that match will remain the same. The Eagles record
now stands at 18-8 overall and 11-1 in the OVC. MSU completed its home season with an 11-0
mark and now has a home winning streak of 21 consecutive matches, including 1O straight in
the Academic-Athletic Center's Johnson Arena .
"Right now I want to remain focused on our goal of winning the last five matches," said
Eagle head coach Jaime Gordon, who now needs just two more victories for 100 in his career.
"We will deal with the ramifications of this action at the end of the regular season."
The Eagles now sit in first place in the league standings and need a win and an Eastern
Kentucky victory over Southeast Missouri State to guarantee a first-round bye in the OVC
Tournament. Two more victories would give MSU a tie for the conference regular-season
crown, its first since 1990. If the Eagles win the regular-season title, they will host the OVC
Tournament for the first time since 1995. The dates would be Thurs., Nov. 20 through Saturday,
Nov. 22, with times to be determined .
Excerpts from this release are courtesy of the Ohio Valley Conference.
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Eagles Have Two Chances to Win Conference Title

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team enters the final week of the
regular season with two matches remaining on its slate and the Ohio Valley Conference regular-season
title on the line. MSU travels to Eastern Kentucky for a Wednesday 7 p.m. , match at the McBrayer Arena
in Richmond, Ky., before ending the week at Tennessee Tech on Saturday with a contest in the Eblen
Center in Cookeville, Tenn. The Eagles were originally slated to play a non-conference match against
Austin Peay on Friday, but that contest has been canceled and the TTU match time moved up to 3 p.m.
ET from what was an originally an 8 p.m. ET start.
Morehead State (19-9/12-2) needs just one win to capture its first OVC title since 1990 and with it
comes the right to host the conference tournament. The Eagles last hosted the OVC Tournament in
1995, when the site rotated between each of the league schools. If MSU fails to win, then a loss by
Southeast Missouri State, Eastern Kentucky and Jacksonville State in one of their final two matches also
would enable the Eagles to clinch the title . Morehead State has earned a first-round bye in the OVC
Tournament for the second straight year.
th
With one more win , Eagle Coach Jaime Gordon would grab his 100 career victory. He enters
the week with a 99-36 overall record. Morehead State has won at least 19 matches in each of the last
four seasons, a mark it last reached between 1988 and 1991.
Senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) needs 49 more digs to move
into third place all-time in NCAA Division I history. Lampkins broke the OVC and MSU records earlier this
1h
season and currently sits sixth on the Division I career list. She also needs 42 kills to take over 10 place
in the history of the conference.
Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) needs 123 more
th
kills to reach the 1,000 career plateau. She currently sits 13 all-time at MSU. Junior setter Casie
th
Garland (West Chester, Ohio/ Lakota East HS) is just 71 digs shy of becoming the 14 Eagle in school
history to record 1,000 for her career. Senior outside hitter Charmian Craig (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell
County HS) also is chasing a milestone mark, 26 assists short of 1,000 for her career.
MSU beat both EKU and TTU earlier in the year at home. The Eagles defeated the Colonels 3019, 30-26, 30-19, and the Golden Eagles, 30-18, 30-26, 30-26. Morehead State has won the last eight
meetings against Eastern Kentucky and owns a 45-38 advantage. Last year, the Eagles won 30-19, 3016, 30-23, in Richmond . MSU has won the last six outings with Tennessee Tech, including taking last
year's match in Cookeville, 30-27, 30-27, 30-18. Morehead State has more wins against the Golden
Eagles than any opponent in its history, leading the series, 46-13.
Eastern Kentucky (19-10/ 10-4) split its last four meetings, including defeating Eastern Illinois, 2530, 30-26, 30-25, 31-29, and losing to Southeast Missouri, 26-30, 30-20, 31-29, 26-30, 15-11 . However,
EKU has been outsta nding at home, posting a 7-1 mark. Sophomore middle blocker Liz Guard leads the
team with 3.52 kills and 0.96 blocks per game, while also topping the squad with a .282 hitting
percentage. Freshman outside hitter Jessica Sabath adds 3.43 kpg and a team-best 4.42 digs per game.
Freshman setter Kelly Jennings chips in 11 .30 assists and 0.32 service aces per game, both squad
highs.
Tennessee Tech (10-17/5-9) lost its last two contests, both on the road, to Jacksonville State (3021, 30-25, 30-27) and Samford (30-23, 30-24, 30-23). Overall, the Golden Eagles are 4-5 at home this
season. Junior middle blocker/outside hitter Laura Sidorowicz leads the team with 4.55 kpg and adds
2.92 dpg. Senior outside hitter Annette Kupka chimes in with 2.46 kpg, and squad-highs of 1.57 bpg and
a .256 hitting percentage. Junior outside hitter Liz Engel paces the team with 3.24 dpg.
Morehead State will next play in the OVC Tournament, which will run from Thursday, Nov. 20 to
Saturday, Nov. 22.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Nov. 12-16

Wed., Nov. 12, 7 p.m., (McBrayer Arena, Richmond, Ky.), Women's Volleyball at Eastern Kentucky. MSU (19-9/122). Eastern Kentucky (19-1 0/10-4). A victory would give MSU the OVC regular-season title outright. SID contact is Brad
Laux.
Thur. , Nov. 13, 7 p.m., (Laidley Field, Charleston, W.Va.), Football at University of Charleston (W.Va.). No. 1 MSU
(7-2). University of Charleston (2-8). The game is the Eagles' regular-season finale. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Sat. , Nov. 15, 10 a.m., (Lake Kristi, Greenville, Tenn.), Men's and Women 's Cross Country at the Southeast
Regionals. MSU travels to the annual regional meet with the hope of earning a possible berth to the NCAA
Championships. The top two teams and four individual finishers who are not members of the championship squad all earn
an automatic bid to the national meet. The men will run a 1OK and the women a 6K. The Eagles are expected to send
their seniors, including Aaron Arnold, Larry Atkins, Matt Holbrook, Adam Rubman, Karen Lutes and Katie Scheben, to
compete in the meet. SID contact is Brad Laux.

Sat., Nov. 15, 2 p.m. CT., (Eblen Center, Cookeville, Tenn.), Women 's Volleyball at Tennessee Tech. MSU (1 9-9/122). Tennessee Tech (10-17/5-9). The game is the regular-season finale for the Eagles. SID contact is Brad Laux.
~un., Nov. 16, 3 p.m., (Buell Armory, Lexington, Ky.), Men's and Women's Rifle at Kentucky. Morehead State will
)mpete against Kentucky in a dual match in both air rifle and smallbore. The Eagles are expected to field two mixed
,cams. SID contact is Brad Laux.
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Lady Eagles Sign Louisville Standout

MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State University women's basketball coach Laura L.
Litter announced this afternoon the signing of Anitha Smith-Williams to a National Letter-ofIntent. A 5-6 guard from Louisville, Ky., and Pleasure Ridge Park High School, Williams is the
Lady Eagles' second signee of the fall recruiting period. She joins guard Tarah Combs of
Eubank, Ky., and Pulaski County High School as MSU's signing class.
"We are excited about Anitha joining our program," said Litter. "She embodies what we
look for in a student-athlete. Her character, commitment to ed ucation and caring for others are
important to us. She also brings great athleticism, excellent skills and tremendous enthusiasm
to our program."
As a junior, Smith-Williams averaged 14.3 points, 7.0 assists and 3.0 rebounds per
game, while earning honorable mention all-state accolades from the Louisville Courier-Journal.
She also was a first-team all-region selection after shooting 48 percent from three-point range
and 77 percent from the three-point line.
Smith-Williams played in the 2003 East-West All-Star game and enters her senior
season ranked in the top 1O of the state's senior class by Blue Chip High Exposure. This past
summer, she played for the Derek Smith All-Stars.
As a sophomore, she contributed seven points, eight assists and four rebounds per
game, and also was named honorable mention all-state by the Courier-Journal and to the allregion team . During her freshman year, she tallied 7.7 points, 7.0 assists and 4.0 rebounds per
contest.
Pleasure Ridge Park has a 61-27 record in the last three seasons, highlighted by the
2002 team which went to the quarterfinals of the state tournament.
"Anitha will bring a great deal of energy to the basketball program at Morehead State,"
said PRPHS head coach Craig Webb. "She has developed into one of the top guards in
Kentucky in a very talented senior class. She has great court awareness and passing skills, and
has the ability to score as well. She fits Coach Litter's style of play and the style played in the
Ohio Valley Conference. Anitha is looking forward to being a great student-athlete and being
part of the Morehead community."
"I chose Morehead State University because it has an excellent sports program, as well
as a coaching staff which makes education the most important part of the college experience,"
said Smith-Williams. "I feel in my heart I can attend Morehead State, focus on my education ,
while pursuing my love for basketball.
"Morehead State will afford me the opportunity to be a leader on, as well as, off the court.
I hope to contribute as much to MSU as I expect to receive from it. I want to leave college
knowing that I have impacted the lives of my teammates and other students. I cannot wait to be
a Lady Eagle next year!"
Morehead State opens its season with the Morehead Tourism Commission Tip-Off
Classic. The Lady Eagles host Miami (Fla.) on Saturday, Nov. 22, and then Gardner-Webb the
next afternoon.
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Lady Eagles Open Signing Period with Pulaski County High School Star

MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State University women's basketball coach Laura L. Litter
announced this afternoon the signing of two-time all-state honorable mention honoree Tarah Combs
to a National Letter-of-Intent. The 5-8 guard from Eubank, Ky., and Pulaski County High School is
the Lady Eagles' first signee of the fall recruiting period.
'Tarah will be a great addition to our basketball program and the University," Litter said. "A
straight-A student, she certainly exemplifies what we look for in a true student-athlete. On the court,
Tarah can shoot with anyone. She is deadly from three-point range and has a quick trigger. She
plays the game with full intensity and enthusiasm."
Combs earned all-state honorable mention accolades in each of the last two seasons, as well
as all-region honors twice and all-district kudos three straight years. As a junior, she averaged 23.4
points, 6.9 rebounds, 2.3 assists and 1.5 steals per game. She shot 36.4 percent from three-point
range and 75 perce nt from the free throw line last season.
She has earned several honors and been ranked among the state's elite in each of the last
two years. In her junior campaign , she was second in the state in three-pointers per game and fourth
in scoring. As a sophomore, she was third in the three-point percentage. She holds school records
th
in three-pointers a game, season and a career, and recorded her 1,000 career point last winter.
Both the Commonwealth Journal and the News Journal each named Combs as the Player of
the Year last season. In each of the past two campaigns, she also was named all-tournament at the
Berea Christmas Tournament.
Her AAU team was the state runner-up in the 14 & Under, 15 & Under and 16 & Under age
groups. In addition, she was named to the all-state team in the 14 and 15 & Under divisions. Combs
also tied an AAU high school division record for three-pointers in a game with eight.
An outstand ing athlete, Combs also is an award-winning volleyball and softball player at
Pulaski County. She earned all-region honors in each of the last two seasons and was named the
News Journal "Player of the Year" this fall in volleyball. In addition , she owns the school records for
assists in a match, season and career. Combs also was named all-district in softball last spring.
A Wendy's High School Heisman nominee, Combs' excellence extends into the classroom.
She is ranked in the top three of her class, a member of the National Honor Society, and will
graduate with honors. She has been recognized as academic all-state in basketball, and earned the
PCHS' Academic Award in each of her three seasons on the softball and basketball teams. Combs
currently boasts a 4.42 GA, and after serving on the school's Executive Council her first three years,
is now the organization's President.
"Tarah will be a great asset to the Morehead State Lady Eagle basketball program," said
Pulaski County head coach Mike Sowers. "She has a tremendous work ethic that has allowed her to
improve each year as a player. Through the years, I have watched Tarah advance from a shooter to
a scorer, and now a complete player that makes everyone around her better. She has the overall
qualities that college programs should seek in young prospective athletes.
"Whether it is on the cou rt or in the classroom, Tarah strives to be the very best, and knowing
her, I am sure that she will bring these same qualities to Morehead State in the next four years."
"I chose Morehead State because it just felt right," said Combs. "I felt comfortable with the
coaches and players, and I really liked the program's family atmosphere."
Morehead State opens its season with the Morehead Tourism Commission Tip-Off Classic.
The Lady Eagles host Miami (Fla.) on Saturday, Nov. 22, and then Gardner-Webb the next
afternoon.
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Kennedy Leads Morehead State to OVC Title, Gordon Wins 100 Career Match

MOREHEAD, KY - Head coach Jaime Gordon won his 100th career match in grand fashion as the
Morehead State women's volleyball team claimed the Ohio Valley Conference regular-season title with a 3020, 30-19, 30-22, victory over Eastern Kentucky on Wednesday night at the McBrayer Arena in Richmond ,
Ky. The victory secured MSU's first league crown since 1990 and with it the right to host the conference
tournament, which will run from Thursday, Nov. 20 through Saturday, Nov. 22.
th
"This is truly an awesome moment," said Gordon after the match. "Winning my 100 match made it
all the more sweet, but capturing the conference title on the road by just playing phenomena l volleyball
against a very good Eastern Kentucky team and earning the right to host the tournament, caps off a
tremendous year. We have one more regular-season match to play and then it is on to the next challenge of
winning the OVC Tournament."
th
After shrugging off early jitters, Morehead State dominated the match en route to its 20 win on the
season. The Eagles (20-9) also equaled their school record with 13 conference wins (13-2). It also marked
the team's ninth straight victory over EKU and sent the Colonels to just their second home loss in nine
outings this season. MSU now owns a 46-38 career mark against Eastern Kentucky.
Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) was simply dominant
offensively, finishing the match with 18 kills and a .400 hitting percentage. Fittingly, it was Kennedy, who
scored the match-winning point with a kill in the third game.
The Eagles struggled out of the gate, falling to a 5-1 hole in game one. However, Morehead State
turned up the heat and used a 7-0 run to pull away to a 15-9 advantage. The visitors kept up the pressure
and extended the lead to 19-9. The two teams alternated points from there as MSU captured the victory.
In game two, MSU surged to a 3-0 lead, but watched the Colonels storm back and take a 4-3 edge.
Unfazed, MSU gradually regained the advantage and used a 7-2 run to push the score to 14-9. The Eagles
used a 7-1 run to extend their lead further and cruised to the win.
The Eagles carried their momentum into game three as they rolled to a 7-2 advantage and did not
look back. EKU got within four points several times down the stretch, but two four-point runs distanced the
visitors from the hosts and gave Morehead State its first OVC regular-season title in 13 years.
MSU overpowered the Colonels in the team offensive statistics, including kills (45 to 29), hitting
percentage (.272 to .100) and assists (42 to 28).
Kennedy led all players in kills and was second only to senior middle blocker Jenn Fox (Louisville,
Ky.IAssumption HS) in hitting percentage. Kennedy's kill total moved her into 1 i hall-time at MSU. Fox was
nearly perfect from the field , converting six of her seven attempts for kills and an .857 hitting percentage.
Fox, along with freshman middle blocker Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, lnd./Providence HS), also led the Eagle
blocking with three stick backs.
Senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) chipped in 11 kills and nine digs,
moving into seventh on the MSU single-season list in the latter category. Freshman libero Johanna
Thompson (Greenwood, lnd./Center Grove HS) led the way with 16 digs, followed by junior setter Casie
Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) with 15 and Fox with nine. Garland also passed off for 38
assists.
Freshman outside hitter Jessica Sabath led Eastern Kentucky (19-11/10-5) with 10 kills. Senior
libero Krista Kuzma topped everyone with 20 digs. Junior outside hitter Lesley Aldridge tallied 13 digs, while
Sabath added 11 . Freshman setter Kelly Jennings collected 27 assists and nine digs. A pair of freshmen ,
outside hitter Denise Grundhoefer and middle blocker Kasha Brozek, led a strong defensive wall for the
Colonels contributing six and five blocks, respectively.
Morehead State goes on the road for its final match of the regular-season playing at Tennessee
Tech on Saturday at 3
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Victory over Tennessee Tech Gives Eagles School Record for OVC Wins
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team won its school-record 14th Ohio
Valley Conference match on Saturday as the Eagles defeated Tennessee Tech , 30-20, 25-30, 30-22, 30-23,
at the Eblen Center in Cookeville, Tenn. The senior class of outside hitters Charmian Craig (Alexandria,
Ky./Campbell County HS) and Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS), and middle blocker Jenn Fox
(Louisville, Ky./Assumption HS) has improved its conference record in each season from eight wins to 14.
Morehead State (21-9/14-2) toppled the Golden Eagles for the seventh consecutive meeting and
swept the season series. MSU is 4 7-13 all-time over TTU and extended its record for most wins against a
single opponent.
Tennessee Tech scored the first five points of the match as the hosts surged to an early advantage.
Morehead State eventually tied the contest at 15 and took its first lead off a Golden Eagle attack error. The
visitors led 20-19, before out-scoring the hosts 10-1 down the stretch to take game one. MSU's defense
forced TTU to a .000 hitting percentage in the frame.
In game two, MSU took a 4-1 lead and stretched it to six points at 13-7. The visitors still led by five
points at 22-17, but the Golden Eagles slowly crept back into the game. Tennessee Tech broke free from a
25-24 deficit by scoring the game's final six points.
Morehead State spotted the hosts the first two points and a 5-2 early edge in the third frame.
However, an 8-1 run put MSU in the driver's seat for good . The Eagles extended their advantage to 17-10
and did not let Tennessee Tech within five points after the visitor's broke the 20-point barrier. MSU 's
offense was outstanding in the game, finishing with 20 kills and a .341 hitting percentage.
Both teams traded points in the fourth game, which featured four ties, including the last one at 10-10.
However, MSU ran off eight straight scores to pull away. TTU got within four points at 20-16, but the Eagles
used a 6-1 run to thwart the hosts' comeback effort. MSU scored the final two points to win the match.
Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) has become one of
the most dominant offensive players in the league over the past several weeks. Kennedy led the Eagles in
kills for the fifth straight outing , while hitting above .300 for the third time during that stretch. She finished the
contest with match highs in kills at 24, hitting percentage at .327 and service aces at two. Kennedy also
moved into 16th on MSU's single-season kill list with 470.
Lampkins also reached a milestone, moving into fifth in NCAA Division I history in career digs in the
match. She finished with 13, while also tallying 23 kills, a .275 hitting percentage and three blocks. Junior
setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS) led all players with 57 assists and 18 digs.
Three other Eagles recorded double-digit digs, including freshman libero Johanna Thompson (Greenwood ,
lnd./Center Grove HS) at 15, Kennedy at 14 and Craig at 13. Freshman middle blocker Diana Zipp
(Jeffersonville, lnd./Providence HS) continued her strong conference season by chipping in 13 kills and two
blocks. Fox also matched team highs in service aces (two) and blocks (three).
Tennessee Tech (10-19/5-11) ended its season on Saturday by losing its fifth straight outing, but not
without a strong performance from senior outside hitter Annette Kupka , who finished her final match with 1O
kills, seven digs and 12 blocks. Junior outside hitter Liz Engel added 11 kills, nine digs and six blocks.
Junior middle blocker/outside hitter Laura Sidorowicz led the Golden Eagles with 12 digs. Junior Kelly
Cannon and sophomore Nancy Meyer shared the setting duties, and ended with 20 and 15 assists,
respectively.
The conference regular-season champions will take their first-ever No. 1 seeding into the OVC
Tournament, which MSU will host for the first time since 1995. The Eagles also earn their second-straight
first-round bye and will play the winner of the No. 4-5 seed match between Eastern Kentucky and Austin
Peay on Friday in the semifinals at 7 p.m.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Nov. 17-23

Thur., Nov. 20, 4:30 p.m., (Wetherby Gym, Morehead, Ky.), OVC Women's Volleyball Tournament. No. 4 Eastern
Kentucky (21-12/10-6) vs. No. 5 Austin Peay (15-15/10-6). SID contact is Brad Laux.
Thur., Nov. 20, 7 p.m., (Wetherby Gym, Morehead, Ky.), OVC Women's Volleyball Tournament. No. 3 Southeast
Missouri State (11-18/10-6) vs . No. 6 Murray State (15-11 /9-7). SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri., Nov. 21 , 4:30 p.m., (Wetherby Gym, Morehead, Ky.), OVC Women's Volleyball Tournament. No. 2 Jacksonville
State (23-7/12-4) vs. Southeast Missouri State/Murray State winner. SID contact is Brad Laux.

Fri., Nov. 21 , 7 p.m ., (Wetherby Gym, Morehead, Ky.), OVC Women's Volleyball Tournament. No. 1 Morehead State
(2 1-9/14-2) vs. Eastern Kentucky/Austin Peay winner. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Fri. , Nov. 21, 7 p.m., (Patriot Center, Fairfax, Va.), Men's Basketball at George Mason . MSU (0-0). George Mason
(0-0). Both squads tip off their season. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Randy
Stacy.
Sat., Nov. 22, 8 a.m., (Button Auditorium, Morehead, Ky.), Men's and Women's Rifle vs. Akron . The competition will
f~ature both air rifle and smallbore. The match will count in the-Western Intercollegiate Rifle Conference. SID contact is
rad Laux.
Sat., Nov. 22, noon CT, (Brown Field, Valparaiso, Ind.), Football vs. Valparaiso in PFL Championship. No. 1
Morehead State (8-2/3-0). No. 6 Valparaiso (6-4/3-1 ). Pioneer Football League North Division co-champion Valparaiso
will host South Division champion MSU in the third PFL Championship Game. The Eagles are going for their first-ever
league title. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network and will be televised by the Football Network. It
also will be webcast on WVUR-FM 95.1. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Sat., Nov. 22, 1 p.m., (Wetherby Gym, Morehead, Ky.), OVC Women's Volleyball Tournament. The championship
match will feature the winner of Morehead State/Eastern Kentucky/Austin Peay vs. Jacksonville State/Southeast Missouri
State/Murray State for the OVC title. The tournament winner will earn the league's automatic berth to the NCAA
Championships. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat., Nov. 22, 4 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Women 's Basketball vs. Miami (Fla.) in Morehead
Tourism Commission Tip-Off Classic. Morehead State (0-0). Miami-Fla. (0-0). It will be the season-opener for both
teams. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sat. , Nov. 22, 6 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Basketball , Eastern Kentucky vs.
Gardner-Webb in Morehead Tourism Commission Tip-Off Classic. Eastern Kentucky (0-0). Gardner-Webb (0-0). It
will be the season opener for both teams. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sun., Nov. 23, 1 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Women 's Basketball, Eastern Kentucky vs. Miami
(Fla.) in Morehead Tourism Commission Tip-Off Classic. Eastern Kentucky (0-0). Miami-Fla. (0-0). SID contact is
Brad Laux.
Sun. , Nov. 23, 3 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Basketball vs. Gardner-Webb in
lorehead Tourism Commission Tip-Off Classic. Morehead State (0-0). Gardner-Webb (0-0). The game will be
roadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Brad Laux.
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Morehead State Picks Up Commitment from Indiana Recruit

MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State University women's basketball coach Laura L.
Litter announced this afternoon the signing of her third recruit of the fall season to a National

Letter-of-Intent. Vanessa Jackson, a 6-1 forward/center from Rochester, Ind., and The Culver
Academies , will join guards Anitha Smith-Williams of Louisville, Ky. , and Tarah Combs of
Eubank, Ky. , as freshmen on next season's roster. Jackson is expected to be the final signee of
the Lady Eagles' fall recruiting class.
"Vanessa fills a need we will have at the power forward post position next year," said
Litter. "She is big, strong and athletic with tremendous potential. Even though she puts up big
numbers now, her best basketball is ahead of her. Vanessa's training at the prestigious Culver
Academies will make her transition to our structured system at Morehead State easy."
This winter, Culver Academy is being coached by former Michigan standout Molly
Murray. The Eagles are 1-2 so far this season , including a 42-27 victory over Peru .
Last year, Jackson finished eighth in the state in scoring at 24 points per game. She
also ended the campaign third in Indiana in rebounding with 16.1 per game. Named honorable
mention all-state by the Associated Press, she corralled season highs of 45 points and 21
rebounds as a junior as Culver Academy finished with a 6-14 record and a first-round sectional
loss to champion Tippecanoe Valley. Her 45 points against Maconaquah was the secondhighest in the state last year, which helped her earn South Bend Tribune "Athlete of the Week"
honors.
In her sophomore season, Jackson averaged 22 points, 13 rebounds and five blocks per
game, tallying a game-high 37 points in one contest.
Her AAU team played in the Down Under Hoops Classic in Surfer's Paradise on the Gold
Coast of Australia after her sophomore year. She also was nominated to the Indiana All-Star
team that season.
"I could not be happier for Vanessa ," said Murray. "She has improved greatly just in the
last two months. She has great size and a great body. She has a very nice upside to her."
"I chose Morehead State because I found it to be a warm, friendly place," said Jackson.
"The players and coaches made me feel like a member of the family."
Morehead State opens its season with the Morehead Tourism Commission Tip-Off
Classic in the Ellis T . Johnson Arena this weekend . The Lady Eagles host Miami (Fla.) on
Saturday at 4 p.m. , and then Gardner-Webb on Sunday at 3 p.m.
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Kennedy Named OVC Offensive Player of the Week for a League-Best Third Time

MOREHEAD, KY - For the third time this season, Morehead State women's volleyball junior
outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) earned Ohio Valley
Conference Offensive Player of the Week honors. Her three awards are the most in the league this
season, one more than Jacksonville State's Christina Cary and Murray State's Paige Sun.
Kennedy averaged 6.0 kills, 3.00 digs and 0.43 service aces per game, while hitting .357
and tallying 46.5 points, as the Eagles won road matches over Eastern Kentucky, 30-20, 30-19, 3022, and Tennessee Tech, 30-20, 25-30, 30-22 , 30-23, to capture their first OVC regular-season title
since 1990 and set a school record with 14 league victories.
"Jenn had a tremendous week," said head coach Jaime Gordon. "There were times during
some of our matches that she was unstoppable. She was a big component to the team's success
this week."
Kennedy previously won Offensive Player of the Week honors on October 13 and
November 3. She also had earned OVC Freshman of the Week accolades on November 12, 2001 .
Kennedy had team highs of 18 kills and a .400 hitting percentage in the win over Eastern
Kentucky, the match in which the Eagles claimed the regular-season crown. She contributed a
career-best 24 kills, plus match highs of two service aces and a .327 hitting percentage in the
victory over Tennessee Tech. In that match, she moved into the league lead in kills per game in
conference contests at 5.17 and tied for third in service aces per game at 0.54.
th
In the Tennessee Tech outing, Kennedy slipped into 16 place on the Morehead State
single-season kill list with 470 and is looking to become the sixth Eagle in school history to tally 500
kills in a single year. Her attack total of 1,268 is the 10th-most ever at MSU in a single campaign .
She enters the OVC Tournament 1ih on the MSU career kill list with 919, and also has collected
622 digs and 140 block assists.
Overall, Kennedy ended the regular-season leading the team in kills per game at 4.39 and
service aces per game at 0.41 , sat third among the regulars in hitting percentage at .174 and fourth
in digs per game at 3.12. Her averages rank third in the OVC in kills and seventh in service aces.
In league matches, Kennedy tallied 3.09 dpg and hit .220. She leads the team in kills and is
tied with senior outside hitter Charmian Craig (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) for top honors
in service aces. She also is third in hitting percentage, and fourth in both assists and digs per
game.
Morehead State (21-9/ 14-2) will be looking for its third OVC Tournament title and its firstever NCAA Tournament automatic bid when the Eagles take to the court on Friday at 7 p.m., in the
semifinals of the league championships against the winner of the Eastern Kentucky/Austin Peay
contest. The championship match is on Saturday at 1 p.m.
MSU boasts its first-ever top seed in school history and is hosting the event at the Wetherby
Gym for the first time since 1995.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educottonal Institution.
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Top-Seeded Eagles Host OVC Volleyball Tournament

MOREHEAD, KY - For the first time in the history of the program , the Morehead State women's volleyball team
will bring the top seed into the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament, which the Eagles will host this week. Competition will
run from Thursday through Saturday at the Wetherby Gym in Morehead. MSU is hosting the event for the first time since
1995.
The Eagles won their fifth OVC regular-season title, but the first since 1990. They are looking for their third OVC
Tournament crown and their first-ever bid to the NCAA Tournament. They previously captured the regular-season
championship in back-to-back years from 1987 through 1990. Their two OVC Tournament titles came in 1987 and 1993,
when no automatic NCAA bid was awarded to the OVC Tournament victor.
For the second consecutive year, MSU earned a first-round bye in the OVC event and will open its run for the
tournament title on Friday at 7 p.m., against the winner of the No. 4 Eastern Kentucky (21-12/10-6) vs. No. 5 Austin Peay
(15- 15/10-6) match. The Colonels and the Lady Govs open the weekend on Thursday at 4:30 p.m . It will be followed by
No. 3 Southeast Missouri State (11-18/10-6) vs. No. 6 Murray State (15-11/10-6) at 7 p.m . The winner of that contest will
play second-seeded Jacksonville State (23-7/12-4) on Friday at 3:30 p.m. The championship match will take place on
Saturday at 1 p.m.
"We are extremely excited about hosting the OVC tournament this weekend. I am looking forward to it as both a
participant and spectator," said first-year Morehead State head coach Jaime Gordon . 'The teams participating are all
ery capable of taking home the trophy. I think there will be some evenly balanced match-ups and thrilling finishes. There
ire some incredible athletes participating this weekend and should provide for some impressive play. I am really looking
forward to it."
Morehead State earned its first-ever top seed to the event, which only began officially seeding teams in 1998, with
a 3-0 road victory over EKU last Wednesday. The Eagles' home court advantage is a strong one. MSU finished the fall
11 -0 at home this year, including a 6-0 mark in Wetherby Gym. Overall, the Eagles own a 16-match win streak in the gym.
MSU (21-9/14-2) has won at least 19 matches in each of the last four seasons and this year broke the school
record for most conference wins at 14. The Eagles have won their last two matches, five of the last six and 12 of the last
15, including a forfeit victory over Murray State on Sept. 26.
The Eagle seniors improved their conference record each year, from an 8-8 mark in 2000 to 12-4 in 2001, 13-3 in
2002 and 14-2 this season. Senior outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) currently sits sixth in NCAA
Division I history in career digs with 2,048. This season, she earned one OVC Offensive Player of the Week award and
three league Defensive Player of the Week honors, giving her a conference-record 11 weekly accolades for her career.
Lampkins also was named the tournament MVP at the Morehead Tourism Commission Eagle Classic and to the allth
tournament team at the Kent State Invitational and Liberty University Invitational. She is ranked 15 nationally in digs per
game at 4.79, while topping the conference chart, and helping the team to a No. 7 ranking with 19.35 per game. Earlier
this season, Lampkins broke both the MSU and OVC career digs marks. She also sits sixth in career kills at MSU and
11th on the same conference list.
Junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) was the league's final regularseason Offensive Player of the Week, earning the honor for an OVC-best third time this season. She finished the
campaign leading the league in kills per game in conference matches with 5.17. She also is tied for third in service aces
per game with senior outside hitter Charmian Craig (Alexandria, Ky./Campbell County HS) at 0.54 .
Junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/Lakota East HS} is second in conference-only statistics in
assists per game at 13.33, and has broken both MSU's career and junior class record for assists this fall. In addition, she
th
is seventh on the OVC career list in assists and 15 all-time at Morehead State in digs.
As a team in the overall statistics, MSU is first in the OVC in opponent hitting percentage (.169) and digs per game
' 19.14), second in service aces per game (1 .98) and assists per game (14.08), and third in kills per game (15.66).
Last year, second-seeded Morehead State fell in the semifinals of the league tournament to third-seeded
-3outheast Missouri State, 30-28, 30-24, 30-24, after earning a first-round bye. Amy Almond led the way with 15 kills, 23
digs and a .294 hitting percentage, while Tiffany Peters added seven kills and seven blocks. Lisa Shepherd finished with
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11 digs. Lampkins added 10 kills and 14 digs, while Garland passed off for 28 assists, and chipped in 14 digs and three
blocks. Almond was named to the all-tournament team .
Historically, MSU has been very successful at the OVC Tournament. Besides winning the 1993 and 1987 titles,
the Eagles have advanced to the semifinals in 17 of the 22 tournaments and have participated in 10 finals, the last one in
1995. Morehead State has won at least one match in every OVC Tournament except four, including last year, 1999 (when
the team did not qualify) and in 1998 and 2000, when it fell in the first-round. The Blue and Gold have lost in the semifinals
in each of the last two seasons and are only 2-8 in the tournament fi nals.
Overall, MSU sports a 15-13 mark in OVC Tournament play since 1988, the league's third-best mark. Over the 22
years, Morehead State is 20-17 at the event. Against the teams in the 2003 event, Morehead State is 4-3 versus Austin
Peay, 4-5 against Eastern Kentucky, 2-3 versus Southeast Missouri State, 1-3 against Murray State and has never played
Jacksonville State. Seventeen Eagles have been named to the all-tournament team a total of 25 times. Three team
members have been named tournament MVP, including Dayle Hamontree (1988), Missy Blanford (1989) and Shelly
Rocke {1993).
The current crop of Eagles has not performed as well in tournament play. Lampkins leads the way with 3.29 kills
and 5.07 digs per game in 14 OVC Tournament games. Kennedy has 19 kills, 13 blocks and three service aces in 10
games, while Garland has nine kills, 11 .7 assists per game and 2.80 digs per game in the same number of contests.
Senior middle blocker Jenn Fox {Louisville, Ky.IAssumption HS) has 11 kills, 14 digs and five blocks in 10 games, and
Craig has six kills, 17 assists and four digs in seven games.
Jacksonville State enters the tournament on a six-match win streak, winning four of those contests in three
games . The lone tournament team JSU has not won a match against this season is Morehead State. Senior outside
hitter/middle blocker Christina Cary leads the squad with a .398 hitting percentage and 3.69 kpg. Freshman middle
locker Shari Weyer adds a .359 hitting percentage, 2.97 kpg and 1.03 blocks per game. Freshman outside hitter Jessica
"'tarck chips in 2.81 kpg and 2.57 dpg . Sophomore defensive specialist Kisha West leads the team in digs with 3.39 per
game, while freshman setter Emily Withers tops the Gamecocks in assists at 7 .58 per game.
Southeast Missouri State won a three-way tiebreaker to grab the third seed, after losing its last two matches of the
fall on the road against Murray State and Tennessee-Martin. Senior setter Emily Scannell is one of the league's top
players, averaging 1.56 kpg, 10.65 apg, 0.4 7 sapg, 2.68 dpg and a .236 hitting percentage. Freshman middle blocker
Jessica Wilfong paces the team with a .334 hitting percentage, while senior outside hitter Suzanne Gundlach tops
everyone with 3.54 kpg and 3.72 dpg. Senior outside hitter Sarah Frost adds 3.31 kpg, while sophomore libero Jill Miller
chips in 3.47 dpg.
Eastern Kentucky enters the tournament with each of its last six losses coming against the teams in the
tournament, including a 3-2 defeat at Austin Peay in the last match of the regular season. One of the league's surprise
teams, Eastern Kentucky has gotten outstanding performances from its freshman class, including outside hitter Jessica
Sabath who leads the team with 3.51 kpg and 4.44 dpg. Sophomore middle blocker Liz Guard is next in kills with 3.49 per
game, while topping the squad in hitting percentage at .278 , blocks per game at 0.96 and total points with 536.5. Junior
outside hitter Lesley Aldridge contributes 3.00 kpg and 4.1 5 dpg. Two more freshmen also make a strong impact. Setter
Kelly Jennings averages 11.30 apg and 0 .30 sapg, while middle blocker Kasha Brozek chips in 2.07 kpg and 0.91 bpg.
Austin Peay has a two-match win streak, claiming home wins over Tennessee Tech (3-1 ) and Eastern Kentucky
(3-2). The Lady Govs are 6-6 on the road this season, including grabbing four conference wins. The duo of junior outside
hitter Sarah Schramka and senior middle blocker Amy Walk lead the team. Schramka contributes 3.25 kpg and 2.79 dpg,
while Walk notches 3.20 kpg, a .255 hitting percentage, 3.81 dpg and 0.84 bpg. Junior setter Jamie deTurck adds a .305
hitting percentage, 11.37 apg, 0.37 sapg and 2.61 dpg. Junior outside hitter Julie Burkhalter leads the squad in digs with
4.19 per game, while freshman middle blocker Laura Wussow chips in a .257 hitting percentage, 2.21 kpg and 0.75 bpg.
Murray State might be the most dangerous team in the tournament, despite its No. 6 seed. The Racers have won
seven straight and 1O of the last 11 . Murray forfeited six matches due to the use of an ineligible player, but based on oncourt results, they have lost only once in 22 consecutive outings. Sophomore outside hitter Paige Sun is hitting .290 and
averages 4.67 kpg and 4.04 dpg. Freshman middle blocker Lilli Zhan chips in 3.27 kpg, a .351 hitting percentage and 3.15
·pg. Junior outside hitter Kimberly Bunnage adds 3.07 kpg and a .249 hitting percentage. Sophomore setter Nikki Wong
hips in 12.51 apg, 2.15 kpg, 2.31 dpg and a .287 hitting percentage. Freshman middle blocker Katie Kemezys leads the
team with 0.86 bpg.
A new winner will be crowned, defending champion, Tennessee-Martin did not qualify for this year's tournament.
This weekend's victor earns a bid to the NCAA Championships, which begins on Dec. 4.
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Lady Eagles Open Season with Morehead Tourism Commission Tip-Off Classic
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team will begin its season this weekend with the twoday, four-game Morehead Tourism Commission Tip-Off Classic at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. It is the third
time in the last four years the Lady Eagles will begin their season by hosting a tournament and the sixth straight campaign
MSU will open the year at home.
Due to Morehead State's hosting of the Ohio Valley Conference Women's Volleyball Tournament, the weekend
basketball schedule has been shifted around . MSU and Miami (Fla.) will play the first game at 4 p.m., on Saturday
afternoon, followed by a 6 p.m., start for Eastern Kentucky and Gardner-Webb. Competition continues on Sunday with
Eastern Kentucky and Miami squaring off at 1 p.m., with MSU and Gardner-Webb facing each other at 3 p.m.
Last year, MSU went 2-0 in its season-opening home tournament, defeating West Virginia Wesleyan, 96-94 in
overtime, and Binghamton, 65-59. In the last five years, the Lady Eagles are 7-1 in home weekend season-opening
events, including winning the last five openers .
For the first time since the 1996-97 season, Morehead State did not play an exhibition contest. However, the Lady
Eagles did have two external scrimmages.
Morehead State is 2-0 all-time against Gardner-Webb, defeating the Bulldogs at home, 90-84 on December 17,
2000, and then again , 76-60, on the road in Boiling Springs, N.C., on December 17, 2001 . The Lady Eagles will be
meeting the Miami Hurricanes for the first time in school history.
The Lady Eagles were picked to finish fifth in the 11-team OVC preseason poll, which included the selection of
enior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) to the all-conference first team. MSU returns six
itterwinners from last season's 16-12 squad, which finished 9-7 and tied for fourth in the final OVC standings. It marked
the second straight year MSU won at least 16 games in a season, the first time it accomplished that feat since 1981-83.
The Lady Eagles went 8-4 at home last year, including winning the final four contests in Johnson Arena.
Brown and senior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) figure to be the team's key
returnees this winter. Brown averaged 14.9 points, 3.8 rebounds and 3.4 assists per game, en route to earning secondteam all-conference honors last winter. She ranked atop the league in free throw percentage at 93.7 and also was among
the leaders with a 42.3 three-point percentage. Brown enters her senior riear as the MSU career leader in three-pointers,
and sits 14th all-time in scoring, seventh in steals, eighth in blocks and 10 h in made free throws at the school.
Williams averaged 11 points, an OVC-best 8.8 rebounds and 1.7 steals per game, and shot 52.9 percent from the
th
field last season . She ranks 13th in career rebounds and 14 in career steals at MSU. In addition , she was the league's
top offensive rebounder at 3.50 per game, had 11 double-doubles and led the team in rebounding 13 times in her first year
as a starter.
Miam i, 18-13 overall and 8-8 in the Big East last year, returns 10 letterwinners and four starters from a team which
advanced to the NCAA Tournament, where it lost in the first round to New Mexico, 91-85, in overtime. The Hurricanes
went 1-1 in exhibition games this season, including a 106-58 victory over the Tournament of Championships on Monday.
The team's 2002-03 leading scorer and rebounder, sophomore guard/forward Tamara James, returns after averaging 21 .0
points and 7 .9 rebounds per game. In exhibition play, James averaged 19.5 ppg and 5.0 rpg. Senior forward Shaquana
Wilkins stepped up her play in the exhibition season, averaging 15.0 ppg and 10.0 rpg, while hitting 68 percent of her
shots . Junior guard Yolanda McCormick chipped in 15.0 ppg, 9.5 assists per game and shot 50 percent from three-point
range and 56.5 percent from the field in the team's two exhibition contests.
Gardner-Webb, 5-22 overall and 4-12 in the Atlantic Sun last winter, enters the season with a new coach, Serena
King . The Bulldogs won two of last season's final three games, but have not played any exhibition contests this year.
Senior guard Casey Collins led the team in 2002-03 with 13.9 ppg, while junior guard Katie Gravel added 11 .0 ppg and 3.2
apg. The Bulldogs return seven letterwinners, including four starters from last year's squad.
Eastern Kentucky competes in MSU's season-opening tournament for the third time in the last four seasons. The
Colonels return 10 letterwinners, including four starters from an 18-11 squad, which went 10-6 and finished in third place in
1e OVC last winter. EKU was picked to finish third in the league's preseason poll and is expected to be led by preseason
rst-team all-conference selection senior guard Katie Kelly and second-team choice junior center Miranda Eckerle. Kelly
averaged 15.8 points, 4.5 assists and 2.0 steals per game last year, while hitting 87 .0 percent of her free throw attempts.
Eckerle added 13.8 ppg and 4.8 rpg, while shooting 50 percent from the field . The Colonels dominated Sports Reach, 9032, in their only exhibition game this season . Sophomore guard Laura Shelton led the team with 16 points.
Morehead State stays at home to host Ohio on Tuesday, Dec. 2 at 7 p.m., for its next game.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon.
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Zipp becomes the Eagles' fourth All-Freshman Team selection in the last five years and the 13th
overall. A redshirt freshman, Zipp finished the 2003 campaign leading the team in blocks at 0.77 per game,
second in hitting percentage at .220, and third in both kills per game at 2.61 and total points at 351.0. In
OVC matches, she ranked ninth in hitting percentage at .271 and chipped in 3.09 kpg, 0.87 bpg and hit
.271. She had three of the Eagles' top four block performances, including collecting seven against Samford
on October 10, and had at least one block in every match this year but one.
"It has been fun to watch Diana mature as a player throughout the year," said Gordon. "She has
taken a lot of what she has been given physically and used it to be one of the top middles in our conference.
I think one of the components that makes Diana's future for this team very exciting is her determination.
When she sets her mind to something, she becomes a very driven individual. I look forward to the
upcoming years and expect her to be recognized by the conference again in the future."
For the first time in conference history, a first-year mentor won the league's Coach of the Year
honor. Gordon, who led the Eagles to their first OVC regular-season title in 13 years, plus a 21-9 overall
record and an all-time best school OVC mark of 14-2, earned his second conference Coach of the Year
award. He was previously honored in 1996 from the West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, while
the coach at West Virginia Wesleyan. He joins former Eagle coaches Mike Swan (2001 ) and Jim McClellan
(1987 and 1988) as Morehead State's previous winners.
"While I am very honored to be recognized by the other coaches in the conference, I view this award
as a reflection of our team," Gordon said. "It has been the hard work and commitment of every single player
that has dictated our success. I also believe that none of this would have been possible without the support
of our administration, fans and families. They have all provided us with an opportunity for which we are
grateful."
Cary finished her season 10th in the league in kills at 3.68 per game, while hitting a conference-best
.398, the 15th-highest mark in the nation this season. She hit .500 or better in eight outings this fall and
recorded 23 double-digit kill performances. Her teammate, middle blocker Shari Weyer, picked up the OVC
Freshman of the Year award. Weyer was second in the league in hitting percentage at .359, ranked third in
blocks per game at 1.03 and fifth in total stick backs with 113.
Joining Lampkins, Kennedy and Cary on the first team were Eastern Kentucky sophomore middle
blocker Liz Guard, Southeast Missouri State senior setter Emily Scannell and Eastern Illinois junior outside
hitter Erica Gerth.
Named to the second team, along with Garland, were Austin Peay senior middle blocker Amy Walk,
Weyer, Murray State sophomore setter Nikki Wong, Jacksonville State freshman outside hitter Jessica
Starck, Samford senior outside hitter Alyssa Whitehead and Southeast Missouri State senior outside hitter
Suzanne Gundlach.
The league's honorable mention selections included Murray State sophomore outside hitter Paige
Sun, Tennessee-Martin junior outside hitter Leigh Reiniche, Eastern Kentucky freshman outside hitter
Jessica Sabath, Tennessee Tech senior outside hitter Annette Kupka, Murray State freshman middle
blocker Lilli Zhan and Tennessee-Martin senior outside hitter Jamie Fitzwater.
Also chosen to the All-Freshman Team along with Zipp were Weyer, Sabath, Starck, Zhan ,
Southeast Missouri State middle blocker Jessica Wilfong and Eastern Kentucky setter Kelly Jennings.
The Ohio Valley Conference Tournament begins tomorrow in Morehead at the Wetherby Gym with
fourth-seeded Eastern Kentucky taking on fifth-seeded Austin Peay at 4:30 p.m. Third-seeded Southeast
Missouri State and sixth-seeded Murray State tangle at 7 p.m. Top-seeded Morehead State opens its
defense of the regular-season crown on Friday night at 7 p.m., against the EKU-APSU winner. Secondseeded Jacksonville State starts play at 4:30 p.m., Friday afternoon versus the winner of the SEMO-Murray
match. The OVC Championship will take place on Saturday at 1 p.m., with the winner earning the league's
automatic NCAA Tournament berth.
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Lampkins, Kennedy Named to AII-OVC First Team ; Gordon, Garland, Zipp Also Honored

MOREHEAD, KY - For the first time in three years the Ohio Valley Conference Women's Volleyball
Player of the Year was not a Morehead State Eagle, but it almost was. In one of the closest ballots in
league history, Jacksonville State senior outside hitter/middle blocker Christina Cary beat out MSU senior
outside hitter Cherelle Lampkins (Muncie, lnd./Burris LS) for the honor, the league office announced last
night. However, Lampkins and teammate, junior outside hitter Jennifer Kennedy (Alexandria, Ky./
Campbell County HS), were each named to the all-conference first team, marking the first time MSU had
two first-team selections in the same year since 2001 , which also was the last time five Eagles earned allconference accolades.
Besides Lampkins and Kennedy, head coach Jaime Gordon was chosen as the league's Coach of
the Year, and junior setter Casie Garland (West Chester, Ohio/ Lakota East HS) was named to the AII-OVC
Second Team. Middle blocker Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, lnd./Providence HS) also was tabbed for
conference All-Freshman Team honors in voting done by the OVC's 11 head coaches .
A second-team AII-OVC selection last year and a first-team honoree in 2001 , Lampkins leads the
league in digs per game at 4.79 and is sixth in kills per game at 4.11 . This year, she broke the school and
conference career dig records and currently sits sixth all-time in Division I history with 2,048. She also
tallied 0.36 assists, 0.34 blocks and 0.27 service aces per game, while hitting .172. In just conference
outings, she averaged 4.43 dpg, 4.41 kpg and a .209 hitting percentage. Lampkins also tallied 22 doubledoubles this fall.
"Cherelle is an extremely exciting player to coach and watch compete," said Gordon. "She brings a
lot of passion to her game and is a complete player. She is one of the best defensive players I have ever
been around and she carries that into the rest of her game. She is incredibly competitive and aggressive,
and is very deserving of being named to the AII-OVC First Team"
Kennedy became the team's go-to player down the stretch of the season. Earning her first-ever allconference award, the league's most honored Offensive Player of the Week this season finished third in the
OVC in kills at 4 .39 per game and was seventh in service aces at 0.41 per game. However, in conferenceonly contests, she led the league with 5.17 kpg , tied for third with 0.54 sapg and added 3.09 dpg and a .220
hitting percentage. Overall, she averaged 3.12 dpg and hit .174, and led the team in kills 16 times.
"Jennifer has had an outstanding year for us on the outside ," said Gordon. "Her progress and
improvement throughout the whole season has been a testament to her hard work and dedication to get
better. She has earned everything in the gym at practice. Her focus and determination to take each
opportunity to improve her game has really paid off. Over the past several weeks, she has been one of the
hottest players in the conference, and I am glad to see her receive this recognition."
The 2000 OVC Freshman of the Year and honorable mention selection, Garland picked up just her
second all-conference honor, after finishing third in the league with 12.21 apg, while adding 3.22 dpg, 0.40
bpg and 0.32 sapg. In conference matches, she recorded averages of 13.33 apg, 3.37 dpg, 0.46 bpg and
0.39 sapg, while setting the Eagles to a .215 team hitting percentage. This season, she broke the MSU
th
career assist record and the school's junior class record . She also moved into 15 all-time at Morehead
State in career digs and into seventh in the OVC in career assists.
"Casie has been an integral part of the team's success," said Gordon. "She has taken her game to
another level by understanding more about helping to control the momentum of a match. Her set selection
and distribution has been great. Her choices have allowed for players like Cherelle, Jenn, and Diana to
have great swings throughout matches and enjoy the successes that they have had."
(cont.)
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Pioneer Football League Announces Divisional Post-Season Honors
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Pioneer Football League officials announced today the winners of its divisional post-season honors:
Offensive Player of the Year, Defensive Player of the Year and Coach of the Year.

The PFL North honors were split as San Diego's senior quarterback Eric Rasmussen was named the division's "Offensive
Player of the Year." Butler defensive back Brandon Martin was the North's "Defensive Player of the Year'' and Valparaiso head
coach Tom Horne earned "Coach of the Year'' honors, his second such award.
Morehead State dominated the PFL South honors, as was indicative of the Eagle's undefeated run through divisional
play. Head coach Matt Ballard received his second consecutive PFL South "Coach of the Year'' citation. MSU quarterback
David Caudill was the division's "Offensive Player of the Year." The South's "Defensive Player of the Year'' award was split
between Morehead State's Craig Unger and Davidson's Darryl Childers.
Rasmussen, a 6-3, 217-pound senior quarterback from Sacramento, Calif., currently leads the PFL in all of Division I in
passing efficiency (174.5). He set new Torero single-season marks in passing yards (2,982 yards), pass completions (195)
and touchdowns (35). He finished the season with just three interceptions in 318 pass attempts and threw for 200 or more
yards in eight of his 1O games.
Martin, a 5-1 1, 180-pound senior defensive back from Springville, Ind ., is the current Division I-AA leader in interceptions,
recording eight in 11 games this season and finished as Butler's all-time leader with 17 career pass thefts. He also led the
Bulldogs with 82 total tackles, including 71 solo stops.
Horne earns the PFL South's "Coach of the Year'' honor after leading Valparaiso to a 7-4 mark and a share of the PFL
North title with a 3-1 mark. The Crusaders will be competing in their first-ever conference championship game and enter that
contest with a No. 7 ranking in the Sports Network I-AA Mid-Major poll.
Caudill, a 6-2, 210-pound senior quarterback from Van Buren, Ind. , led the South Division in passing yardage per game
(232.9 ypg), was 10th overall in the PFL in rushing yardage (42.6 ypg) and fourth in total offense per game (275.5 ypg). He
has led Morehead State to back-to-back PFL South titles.
Childers, a 5-11 , 225-pound senior defensive lineman from China Grove, N.C., led the PFL and was fifth among all I-AA
pass rushers with 1.00 sacks per game. He fi nished the season with 11 of Davidson's 17 sacks. He also was fourth in the
PFL in tackles for loss with 1.09 per game, totalling 12.0 tackles for loss through 11 games.
Unger, a 6-2, 214-pound junior linebacker from Greenfield, Ohio, was the PFL's leading tackler for the second consecutive
year, averaging 10 .8 tackles per game, 17th best in Division I-AA in 2003. He also was tied for eighth in interceptions with
three on the season (0.30 pg), including one returned for a touchdown.
Ballard earns the PFL North's "Coach of the Year'' honor after leading Morehead State to a 8-2 mark, the PFL South
championship with a 3-0 mark, a PFL Championship berth and a consensus No. 1 ranking in the three mid-major polls. He
led Morehead State to its fourth consecutive winning season and second PFL South divisional title in just the division's third
year of existence.

- more -
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11th Pioneer Football League All-Conference Team
Eleven players repeat First-Team honors

ST. LOUIS, Mo. - The Pioneer Football League announced its 11th annual all-conference selections, Thursday, with 50
players receiving first-team honors.
PFL North co-champion San Diego landed eight first-team honorees including repeat first-team linebacker Andy Guzenski.
Other repeat first-team selections were Drake runn ing back Jonathan Taylor, Dayton offensive lineman Nate Moore and
Dayton linebacker Brian Heizman . Valparaiso freshman place-kicker Andrew Mccawley earned distinction as the only
freshman on this year's PFL North team. He was joined by three sophomores, eight juniors and 13 seniors on the first team.
Six PFL South first-team honorees were repeats from the 2002 season. Morehead State laid claim to five repeat selections:
quarterback David Caudill, offensive lineman Charles McGowan, defensive lineman Ryan McKenzie, linebacker Craig
Unger and defensive back Charles Byrd. Davidson wideout Barrett Johnson was the South's only other repeat honoree. Two
freshmen , two sophomores, eight juniors and 13 seniors comprised the PFL South first-team.
The Pioneer Football League will hold its third annual championship game at 1 :07 p.m. (EST), Saturday, in Valparaiso,
Ky., as PFL South champion Morehead State will host PFL North co-champion Valparaiso. Valparaiso earned three PFL
North first-team honors while PFL South champion Morehead State laid claim to 13 PFL South first-team honors.
-PFL-

2003 Pioneer Football League All-Conference Team - North Division
(selected by PFL North head coaches)

First Team
Pos.
WR
WR
TE
QB
RB
RB
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL

Player
Adam Hannula
Rob Giancola %
Jeff Incerty
Eric Rasmussen %
Jonathan Taylor #
Evan Harney
Nate Moore#
Nick Selle!
Grant Knowles
Mark Wilke
Keith Zapalac %

Defense
Player
Pos.
DL
John Leininger %
Chris Dearth
DL
Brook Leonard
DL
DL
Josh Noga
Brian Heizman #
LB
Mike Short
LB
Andy Guzenski #
LB
Brandon Martin
DB
DB
Doug Jones
Gavin Ng
DB
Chris Daniels
DB

School
San Diego
Valparaiso
San Diego
San Diego
Drake
San Diego
Dayton
Dayton
Drake
Drake
San Diego

Offense
Ht.
Wt.
6-1
193
6-0 222
6-4 246
6-3 217
5-10 212
6-1 2 15
6-4 277
6-1 295
6-3 304
6-2 3 10
6-4 270

Yr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

Hometown (Previous School)
Tacoma, Wash. (Bellarmine Prep)
Whiting, Ind. (Whiting HS)
San Jose, Calif. (Bellarmine Prep)
Sacramento, Calif. (El Camino Fundamental HS)
Council Bluffs, Iowa (Thomas Jefferson HS)
Fallbrook Calif. (UC-Irvine)
Mason, Ohio (Mason HS)
Cincinnati, Ohio (Oak Hills HS)
Lee's Summit, Mo. (Lee's Summit North HS)
Naperville, Ill. (Benet Academy)
Sealy, Texas (Sealy HS)

School
Butler
Dayton
Drake
San Diego
Dayton
Dayton
San Diego
Butler
Dayton
San Diego
Valparaiso

Ht.
6-3
6-3
6-2
5-11
6-3
6-0
6-1
5-11
5-9
5-9
5-11

Wt.
240
241
230
270
242
214
230
180
179
160
203

Yr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.

Hometown (Previous School)
Winona Lake, Ind. (Warsaw HS)
Bellbrook, Ohio (Bellbrook HS)
Carlisle, Iowa (Indianola HS)
Kalihi, Hawaii (Farrington HS)
Cincinnati, Ohio (St. Xavier)
Cincinnati, Ohio (Hughes HS)
Granite Bay, Calif. (Granite Bay HS)
Springville, Ind. (Bedford-North Lawrence HS)
Zanesville, Ohio (West Muskingum HS)
Mililani, Hawaii (Mililani HS)
Peoria, Ill. (Notre Dame HS)

School
Valparaiso
Drake
Butler

Ht.
5-10
6-2
5-8

Wt.
16 1
203
165

Yr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.

Hometown (Previous School)
Omaha, Neb. (Creighton Prep)
Overland Park, Kan. (Blue Valley North HS)
Jeffersonville, Ind. (Providence HS)

Special Teams
Pos.
PK

p
RS

Player
Andrew Mccawley
Ryan Horvath
Justin Campbell

# - 2002 First Team AII-PFL Selection
% - 2002 Honorable Mention AII-PFL Selection
SECOND TEAM-Wide Receivers: NICK GARTON, San Diego; KEVIN KNUTSON, Valparaiso; QUARTERBACK: DAVID MACCHI,
Valparaiso. RUNNING BACKS: GENO MATTIODA, Dayton ; CLIFF SACHINI, Dayton; OFFENSIVE LINEMEN: COLIN CHELOVICH,
Butler; JARROD WACHTER, Dayton; ARIEL BELLOFIORE, San Diego; MATT COLLINS, San Diego; CASEY LOSINIECKI;
Valparaiso; DEFENSIVE LINEMEN: ERIC DEARTH, Dayton; JOE MAIETTA, San Diego; CHRIS CONROY, San Diego; JOSH PIERCE,
San Diego; BILL MARSHALL, Valparaiso; LINEBACKERS: JOE HALEY, Butler; JEFF LANGDON, San Diego; KYLE FITZGERALD,
San Diego; LAWRENCE CANADA, Valparaiso; DEFENSIVE BACKS: CURTIS MARTINDALE, Drake; ALLEN RUSSELL, San Diego;
ADAM COMBS, San Diego; JOHN TSAHAS, Valparaiso; PLACEKICKER: JASON RESCH, Dayton; PUNTER: BRIAN GOODING,
Dayton; RETURN SPECIALIST: GAVIN NG, San Diego.
PFL NORTH COACH OF THE YEAR : TOM HORNE, Valparaiso
PFL NORTH OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR : ERIC RASMUSSEN, San Diego
PFL NORTH DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: BRANDON MARTIN, Butler

2003 Pioneer Football League All-Conference Team - South Division
(selected by PFL South head coaches)

First Team
Offense
Pos.
WR
WR
TE
QB
RB
RB
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL

Player
Barrett Johnson #
Ralph Delsardo
Jimmy Willman
David Caudill #
John Leverett
Emmett Hunter
Adam Rector %
Matt Meyer
Charles McGowan #
Pete Wagner
Justin Farrar

School
Davidson
Morehead State
Jacksonville
Morehead State
Davidson
Jacksonville
Austin Peay
Jacksonville
Morehead State
Morehead State
Morehead State

Ht.
5-10
5-11
6-4
6-2
6-0
6-1
6-2
6-5
6-1
6-4
6-3

Pos.
DL
DL
DL
DL
LB
LB
LB
DB
DB
DB
DB

Player
Joe Bell%
Darryl Childers
Ryan McKenzie #
Dean Anderson %
Tim Hasse
Craig Unger #
Odi Anyanwu
Bryan Flowers
Charles Byrd #
Kwesi Williams
Jahmaine Wells

School
Austin Peay
Davidson
Morehead State
Morehead State
Jacksonville
Morehead State
Morehead State
Jacksonville
Morehead State
Morehead State
Morehead State

Ht.
6-1
5-1 1
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-2
6-2
5-9
5-1 1
5-10
5-10

Pos.
PK

Player
Chris Costello #
Ryan Long
Matthew Loy %

School
Davidson
Jacksonville
Morehead State

Wt.
175
190
252
210
200
216
315
327
257
290
220

Yr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.

Hometown (High School)
West Chester, Ohio (Lakota East HS)
Pittsburgh, Pa. (Seton LaSalle HS)
Ocala, Fla. (Dunnellon HS)
Van Buren, Ind. (Eastbrook HS)
Atlanta, Ga. (Maris! HS)
Largo, Fla. (Kentucky Wesleyan)
Gibson City, Tenn . (Gibson City HS)
High Springs, Fla. (Santa Fe HS)
Russell Springs, Ky. (Russell Springs)
Pittsburgh, Pa. (Seton LaSalle HS)
Oak Hill, Ohio (Jackson HS)

Yr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

Hometown (High School)
Dickson, Tenn. (Dickson HS)
China Grove, N.C. (South Rowan HS)
Crescent Springs, Ky. (Ludlow HS)
Orlando, Fla. (West Orange HS)
Bradenton, Fla. (Manatee HS)
Greenfield, Ohio (McClain HS)
Washington, D.C. (Calvin Coolidge HS)
Delray Beach, Fla. (Atlantic HS)
Oxford, Ohio (Talawanda HS)
Louisville, Ky. (Pleasure Ridge Park HS)
Hamilton, Ohio (Hamilton HS)

Defense
Wt.
210
225
270
245
2 12
214
250
165
202
175
180

Special Teams

p
RS

Ht.
5-7
5-10
6-1

Wt.
160
164
195

Yr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.

Hometown (High School)
Solana Beach, Calif. (The Bishop's School)
Jacksonville, Fla. (Orange Park HS)
Knoxville, Tenn. (Halls HS)

# - 2002 First Team AII-PFL Selection
% - 2002 Honorable Mention AII-PFL Selection
SECOND TEAM- WIDE RECEIVER: PAT CURRAN, Austin Peay; Travis Lewis, Jacksonville; QUARTERBACK: MIKE STURGILL,
Jacksonville; RUNNING BACK: ELI PARKES, Morehead State; OFFENSIVE LINEMEN: AVERY FLEMING, Austin Peay; JOSE
SANCHEZ, Jacksooville; DEFENSIVE LINEMEN: PAUL PIERSON, Jacksonville; LINEBACKER: RYAN TAYLOR, Austin Peay;
DEFENSIVE BACK: CHASE MITCHELL, Austin Peay; PLACEKICKER: ADAM JONES, Morehead State; PUNTER: AARON CHARLES,
Morehead State; RETURN SPECIALIST: CHAD DAVIS, Jacksonville.
PFL SOUTH COACH OF THE YEAR: MATT BALLARD, Morehead State
PFL SOUTH OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: DAVID CAUDILL, Morehead State
PFL SOUTH CO-DEFENSIVE PLAYERS OF THE YEAR : DARRYL CHILDERS, Davidson & CRAIG UNGER, Morehead State
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Morehead State Announces the Signing of Five Baseball Players and Two Golfers
MOREHEAD, Ky. - The NC AA November signing period has been kind to Morehead State
Baseball Coach John Jarnagin and Eagle Golf Coach Rex C haney. Jarnagin inked fi ve baseball standouts,
three from junior colleges and two prepsters. Chaney added two talented high school golfers from East
Central Kentucky.
The baseba ll signees are:
• Matt Clark, a 6-1, 165-pound right handed pitcher fro m Cumberland, Ky./Cumberland High
School - Clark had a 10-2 record as a high school junior.
• Shane Lucci, a 6-2 , 200-pound right handed pitcher from Centennial, Col./Eagle Crest High
School/ Trinidad State (Col.) Junio r College - Lucci was 4-5 , with a 4 .25 ERA and 6 1 strikeouts
in 56 innings pitched as a freshman at Trinidad State.
• Nick Nail, a 5-10, 165-pound shortstop from Louisville, Ky./Holy Cross High School - In
addition to being an outstanding middle infie lder, Nail is also the quarterbac k of the still
undefeated Holy Cross football tea m that is scheduled to play in a region championship game at
Danville on Friday (Nov. 21).
• Rob Saunders, a 6-3, 185-pound left handed pitc her from Normal, 111./Norma l High
School/Kankakee (Ill .) Community College - Saunders was 7-2 and pitched 67 innings as a
freshman at Kankakee CC.
• Bo Stohler, a 5-10, 190-pound outfie lder from Grand Junction, Col./Central High
Schoolffrinidad State (Col.) Junior College - Stohler hit .280 with 12 doubles and 15 stolen
bases as a freshman at Trinidad State .
The two golf signees are:
• Lee Chaney, More head, Ky./Rowan County High School - The son of C haney, the MSU coach,
Lee is a former high school regional champion and one of the to p ranked junior golfers in
Kentucky.
• Josh Winkler, lrvine, Ky./Madison Central High School - A high school regional champion,
Winkler is also a top ranked junior golfer in the state.
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Ballard amed Coach of the Year, Caudill and Unger Earn Player of the Year Honors in Pioneer
Football League South Division
th

MOREHEAD, Ky. - The Pioneer Football League an nounced its 11 annual all-conference
selectio ns today, and as expected, division champion Morehead State dominated the South Di vision
honorees.
For the second consecutive year, MSU Head Coach Matt Ballard was named South Division
Coach of the Year. Eagle senior quarterback David Caudill was picked the South Division Offensive
Player of the Year. And, Eagle junior linebacker Craig Unger shared South Division South Division
Defensive Player of the Year award with Davidson defensive lineman Darryl Childers. Selections were
made by the divisio n head coaches.
Morehead State had 13 first-team All-Confere nce-South Di vision selections. Honored on offense
were Caudill (Sr., Van Buren, Ind.), wide receiver Ralph Delsardo (Sr., Pittsburgh, Pa.) and linemen
Charles McGowan (Sr., Russell Springs, Ky. ), Peter Wagner (Sr. , Sr., Pittsburgh, Pa.) and Justin Farrar
(So., Oak Hill , Ohio). T he defensive honorees were lineman Ryan McKenzie (Jr. , C rescent Springs, Ky.)
and Dean Anderson (Jr., Orlando, Fla.), linebackers U nger (Jr. , Greenfield, Ohio) and Odi Anyanwu (Sr.,
Washington, D.C.), and defensive backs Charles Byrd (Jr. , Oxford, Ohio), Kwesi Williams (Jr.,
Louisville, Ky.) and Jahmaine Wells (Jr., Hamilton, Ohio). Return speciali st Matt Loy (Sr., Knoxville,
Tenn.) was a first-team special teams selection.
Named second-team were running back Eli Parkes (Jr. , Portsmouth, Ohio), placekicker Adam
Jones (So., Dayton, Ohio) and punter Aaron Charles (Fr., Indianapolis, Ind.).
MSU will c lose out the 2003 season in the Pioneer Football League Championship Game this
Saturday at Valparaiso. Kickoff time at Brown Field will be noon CST ( 1 p.m. EST). The game wi ll be
televised live in Central and Eastern Kentucky by PAX67, WUPX-TV, Lex ington-Morehead, and
natio nally on a de layed basis (7 p.m. EST) by T he Football Network.
The Eagles are 8-2 on the season and ranked number one in all three NCAA Division I-AA MidMajor polls.
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For Immediate Release
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Morehead State Announces the Signing of Five Baseball Players and Two Golfers
MOREHEAD, Ky. - The NCAA November signing period has been kind to Morehead State
Baseball Coach John Jarnagin and Eagle Golf Coach Rex C haney. Jarnagi n inked fi ve baseball standouts,
three from junior colleges and two prepsters. Chaney added two talented high school golfers from East
Central Kentucky.
The baseball signees are:
• Matt Clark, a 6-1, 165-pound right handed pitcher from Cumberland, Ky./Cumberland High
School - C lark had a 10-2 record as a high school junior.
• Shane Lucci, a 6-2, 200-pound right handed pitcher from Centennial, Col./Eagle Crest High
School/ Trinidad State (Col.) Junio r College - Lucci was 4-5, with a 4.25 ERA and 61 strikeouts
in 56 innings pitched as a freshman at Trinidad State.
•
ick Nail, a 5-10, 165-pound shortstop from Louisville, Ky./Holy Cross High School - In
addition to being an outstanding middle infielder, Nail is also the quarte rback of the still
undefeated Holy Cross football team that is scheduled to play in a region championship game at
Danville on Friday (Nov. 21).
• Rob Saunders, a 6-3, 185-pound left handed pitcher fro m Normal, Ill./Normal High
School/Kankakee (Ill .) Community College - Saunders was 7-2 and pitched 67 innings as a
fres hman at Kankakee CC.
• Bo Stohler, a 5-10, 190-pound outfielder fro m Grand Junction, Col./Central High
School/Trinidad State (Col.) Junio r College - Stohler hit .280 with 12 doubles and 15 stolen
bases as a freshman at Trinidad State.
The two golf signees are:
• Lee Chaney, Morehead, Ky./Rowan County High School - The son of Chaney, the MSU coach,
Lee is a former hig h school regional champion and one of the top ranked junior golfers in
Kentucky.
• Josh Winkler, Irvine, Ky./Madison Central High School - A high school regional champion,
Winkle r is also a top ranked junior golfer in the state.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Nov. 24-30

Tue., Nov. 25, 7 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Men's Basketball vs. Asbury College. MSU (0-1 ).
Asbury (5-3). The game will be the Eagles' home opener. The two teams meet for the third straight year. MSU leads the
series, 5-0. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Sat., Nov. 29, 7 p.m., (Cam Henderson Center, Huntington, W.Va.), Men 's Basketball at Marshall. MSU (0-1 ).
Marshall (0-1). Morehead State defeated the Thundering Herd, 101-100, in overtime last year in Morehead and leads the
series, 47-43. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Dec. 1-7

Tue., Dec. 2, 7 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Women 's Basketball vs. Ohio. MSU (1-1). Ohio (1-2).
Morehead State plays its third straight home game to open the season, but returns to the court after a nine-day layoff.
MSU defeated OU last year in Athens, Ohio, 96-86, and has never lost to the Bobcats in five meetings. The game will be
broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Wed., Dec. 3, 7 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Men's Basketball vs. Wright State. MSU (1 -2).
Wright State (0-2). Morehead State leads the series with WSU, 5-4, but lost last year in Fairborn, Ohio, 80-74 . MSU had
won the previous three meetings including the last two in Morehead. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports
Network. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Fri., Dec. 5, 7 p.m., (Cam Henderson Center, Huntington, W.Va.), Women 's Basketball at Marshall. MSU (1-1).
Marshall (3-0). Marshall leads the all-time series, 19-16, but lost last year's contest, 72-61 , in Morehead, and the last
meeting in Huntington, 82-70, in 1998-99. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Brad
Laux.
Sat., Dec. 6, 8 a.m., (Button Auditorium, Morehead, Ky.), Men's and Women's Rifle vs. Austin Peay and VMI.
Morehead State shoots in its final home match of the fall semester. Against Austin Peay, only air rifle will be contested,
..,hile versus VMI , both teams will shoot air rifle and smallbore. After this match, which is a Western Intercollegiate Rifle
onference scored meet, the Eagles and Lady Eagles will take six weeks off for the holidays and exams. SID contact is
_rad Laux.
Sat., Dec. 6, 7 p.m., (Ellis T . Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Men's Basketball vs. Texas A&M-Corpus Christi.
MSU (1-2). Texas A&M-Corpus Christi (2-1 ). Morehead State will meet the Islanders for the second straight season, but
TAMUCC will be making its first-ever trip to Morehead. The Eagles defeated the squad, which is a provisional Division I
member of the NCAA, last season in Corpus Christi, 98-88. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network.
SID contact is Randy Stacy.
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Football Eagle Craig Unger Named Academic All-American
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State Uni versity junior linebacker Craig Unger has been
named a 2003 CoSIDA Academic All-America Team, Uni versity Di vision , F irst Team selection.
The selection of U nger, a nati ve of Greenfield, Ohio, marks the fifth time a Football
Eagle has been selected to the academi c AII-Ame1ica first team. P lacekicker Don Russell was
selected in 1974. Offensive lineman Jim Appe l was honored in both 1990 and 1991. And,
offensive lineman Mike Appel was selected in 1996.
Unger, who led MSU and the Pioneer Football League in tackles this season , has a 3.86
grade point average (on a 4.0 scale) with a major in Business Administration/Finance.
A total of 24 student-athletes from NCAA Division I-A and Division I-AA recei ve first
team honors. Ohio State quarterback Craig Krenzel was named Academic All-America of the
Year in football.
The Academic All-America program is sponsored and admini stered by CoSIDA (College
Sports Information Directors of America).
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Lady Eagles Return from Layoff to Face Mid-American Conference Foes

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team returns from a nine-day break
from the holidays to play two Mid-American Conference foes this week, beginning by hosting Ohio on
Tuesday at 7 p.m., in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. The Lady Eagles will conclude their week
by traveling to Huntington, W .Va., to face Marshall on Friday at 7 p.m., in the Cam Henderson Center.
The Ohio game will be MSU's third straight at home, as the Lady Eagles (1-1 ) split their games
with Miami-Fla. (93-54 loss) and Gardner-Webb (77-65 victory) at the Morehead Tourism Commission
Tip-Off Classic on Nov. 22-23. Marshall will be the Blue and Gold's first road contest of the year and
begins a stretch of eight straight games away from home.
Morehead State has never lost to Ohio in five outings, including defeating the Bobcats, 96-86, last
year in Athens, Ohio. MSU is 2-0 against OU in Morehead, winning the earlier meetings, 81-62, on
January 29, 1981 , and, 78-70, on December 13, 1982. MSU leads the Marshall series, 19-16, but lost
last year's contest, 72-61 , in Morehead, and the last meeting in Huntington, 82-70, in 1998-99.
With two more wins, head coach Laura L. Litter will earn the 500th victory of her collegiate
coaching career. Spanning 23 years, Litter enters Tuesday's contest with a 498-190 record , including
203-55 in eight years at Lees College, 233-30 in eight years at Sullivan College, and a 62-105 mark in
seven years at MSU. Because Lees and Sullivan are two-year schools, the NCAA will not recognize the
milestone.
The Lady Eagles' most pleasant surprise of the early season is junior center Shelly Johnson
(Amherstburg, Ontario, Canada/General Amherst HS). The little-used Canadian, who sat out her first
year at Morehead State, started both games in the team's tournament and finished by averaging 11
points, nine rebounds and 1.5 blocks per game, while shooting 64.7 percent from the floor.
Freshman guard Megen "Penny" Gearhart (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) leads the team in
scoring at 13.0 ppg to rank in a tie for seventh in the Ohio Valley Conference. Johnson sits tied for third
in the league in rebounding, while senior teammate, forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington , Ky./Bryan
Station HS) is fifth at 8.5 per game. Gearhart and senior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill,
Ky./West Carter HS) are tied for the conference lead in free throw percentage, each shooting 100
percent. Brown is aiming to become the NCAA Division I career leader. She also needs just five more
steals and two more blocked shots to move into a tie for sixth and seventh, respectively, all-time at MSU
in those categories. Four more made free throws also will move her into ninth all-time at the school.
Ohio (1-2) enters the week coming off a 47-44 loss at home to Detroit on Saturday. The Bobcats
previously defeated Wright State (68-61) at home and lost at Ohio State (83-50) to open the season.
Junior guard/forward Elizabeth Brown and senior forward Latreece Bagley lead the team in scoring at
12.0 and 10.7 ppg, respectively. Junior forward Erin Isbell tops the squad in rebounds (6.3 per game)
and steals (five). Bagley also shoots a team-best 56.5 percent from the floor.
Marshall (3-0) is on a six-game season-opening homestand, which includes a Tuesday night
contest with Wake Forest. The Thundering Herd defeated Morgan State (88-34 ), High Point (90-70) and
Radford (80-50) to open their season. They are led by sophomore guard Sikeetha Shepard-Hall at 14
ppg and 4.7 assists per game, and senior guard Amy Smith at 10 ppg, 8.0 rpg and 2.3 steals per game.
Senior forward/center Nadia Swanigan adds 9.7 ppg, 5.7 rpg and 60.0 percent shooting from the field .
Morehead State takes another 12 days off for exams (its longest stretch of the year), before
traveling for three games in five days. The Lady Eagles play at the College of Charleston (S.C.) on
Wednesday, Dec. 17 at 7 p.m., before going across town to face Charleston Southern the next night also
at 7 p.m. MSU concludes the road trip with Wright State on Sunday, Dec. 21 . Coach Litter's troops are
back at home on Thursday, Jan. 8, when they host Murray State in the team's OVC opener at 5:30 p.m.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Lady Eagles Stumble and Fall to Visiting Ohio

MOREHEAD, KY - The young Morehead State women's basketball team experienced
some growing pains on Tuesday night as the Lady Eagles returned from a nine-day break to
drop its first-ever contest to Ohio, 74-69, in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. MSU led
for nearly the entire game, but surrendered the final 10 points to fall to the visiting Bobcats. It
was the Lady Eagles' first loss to OU in six total meetings. Ohio (2-2) partly did the hosts in from
the free throw line, where the Bobcats hit 19 of their 21 shots for 90.5 percent. MSU did not fare
poorly at the stripe, hitting 78.3 percent (18-for-23), but eventually fell short.
Morehead State (1-2) led for nearly the entire first half, trailing only for a 40-second
stretch when the score was 5-4. MSU used a 14-4 run to gain an 11-point edge at 22-11 with
9:47 before the break. The hosts' advantage eventually climbed to 15 points at 33-18 with 5:05
remaining in the first half. However, the Bobcats, behind two key back-to-back three-pointers,
used an 8-2 run to close out the half. MSU took a 38-32 edge into the locker room, having gone
to the free throw line 10 more times than the visitors.
That fact changed in the second half. The Lady Eagles were whistled for 13 fouls in the
final period, sending the Bobcats to the line 17 times, where they converted 16 of those
chances. OU jumped out of the gate quickly in the final 20 minutes, using a 4-0 run to cut the
deficit to just two points. Ohio finally gained its second lead of the game at the 14:59 mark, but
after that point, the score was tied seven times. The Lady Eagles held their last lead at 69-68
with 1 :14 to play, but the more aggressive and passionate Bobcats hit key baskets and MSU
committed six fouls and two turnovers with just over a minute left in the contest.
Ohio committed more turnovers, 20 to 18, but the Bobcats out-shot MSU from the field
(44.6 to 38.6) and the free throw line (90.5 to 78.3), and won the battle of rebounds (38 to 33)
and assists (15 to nine). The Lady Eagles shot 43.8 from three-point range to just 33.3 for OU.
Senior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) scored 17 points,
while senior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) added 11 points, 13
rebounds and three steals. The latter total moved her into a tie for 12th on the MSU career list.
Freshman guard Megen Gearhart (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) chipped in 13 points and four
assists, and was 5-for-5 from the free throw line. This season, both Brown and Gearhart are 10for-1 Oat the charity stripe. Sophomore guard/forward Shermeca Howard (Dayton, Ohio/UNC
Wilmington) added two career highs with nine points and five rebounds.
Ohio was led by senior forward Latreece Bagley, who came off the bench to hit 8-of-10
shots to collect 17 points and six rebounds. Sophomore forward Lindsay Wight contributed 13
points, including hitting 9-of-10 at the free throw line, and chipped in eight rebounds (with six
coming on the offensive boards) and three assists. Senior guard/forward Candace Bates tallied
12 points.
Junior guard/forward Erin Isbell matched Wight for team-high honors in rebounds with
eight, while junior guard/forward Elizabeth Brown added a solid all-around game with seven
points, five rebounds and four assists.
Morehead State will go on the road for its next eight contests , beginning with Marshall on
Friday in Huntington, W.Va .. at 7 o.m.
·~
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Big, Athletic Marshall Squad Defeats Lady Eagles

HUNTINGTON, WV - Host Marshall jumped out to an early 6-0 lead in Friday's women's
basketball game at the Cam Henderson Center in Huntington, W .Va ., but Morehead State battled
back to tie it at 10-10 with 14:04 to play in the first half. However, from there, the Thundering Herd
used a 15-2 run and never looked back cruising to an 84-61 victory. The loss dropped MSU to 1-3 on
the season, while Marshall remained perfect at 5-0. It was the first of an extremely challenging slate of
eight straight games away from home for the Blue and Gold.
Morehead State continues to lead the all-time series, 19-17, but has now lost the past two
overall meetings with the Thundering Herd, as well as the last two in Huntington. Overall, Marshall
has won five of the last six contests.
In a game that featured a total of 55 fouls (30 for Marshall and 25 for MSU), the bigger, quicker
and more athletic Thundering Herd out-rebounded the visitors, 49 to 35, and forced MSU into 25
turnovers. In addition, MU had 19 assists to Morehead State's nine, while the hosts also had a 15-6
advantage in steals. Marshall also harassed the Lady Eagles into a 32 percent shooting night, while
hitting 49.2 percent itself. Both teams were poor from the free throw line as MSU converted just 24 of
its 38 attempts for 63.2 percent, and MU connected on only 13 of its 28 tries for 46.4 percent.
Marshall held a large advantage in the paint, with a 30-16 edge. The Thundering Herd also
out-scored MSU in second-chance points at 25 to 13.
After securing a 25-12 lead with 9:33 to play in the first half, Marshall continued to build on its
advantage, using a 14-4 run to extend the difference to 21 points with 4:30 before the break. The
hosts eventually gained their biggest margin with 1 :42 before halftime at 47-23, but MSU out-scored
Marshall, 7-2, from that point to only trail 49-30 at halftime.
Morehead State played even with the hosts throughout the second half, only being out-scored
in the final frame, 35-31 . The Lady Eagles were led by freshman guard/forward Jessie Plante
(Windsor, Ontario, Canada/F.J. Brennan HS), who scored all eight of her points in the game's final 20
minutes. MSU closed within 19 points several times in the last period, the final time coming at 56-37
with 14: 15 left on the clock. The Thundering Herd had the lead up to 29 points at 82-53 with 2:01 to
play, but again the Lady Eagles whittled the margin down in the waning minutes after an 8-0 run .
Freshman point guard Megen "Penny" Gearhart (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) and seniors
guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) and forward La'Keta "Red" Wales were
the bright spots for the Blue and Gold. Gearhart led the team with 12 points, five assists and two
steals, while Brown chipped in 11 points and two assists, and Wales added nine points (on 4-of-7
shooting) and two rebounds. Gearhart and Brown both had their perfect free throw shooting streaks
on the season end, as Gearhart finished 7-for-9 from the line, while Brown went 5-for-6. Junior center
Shelly Johnson (Amherstburg, Ontario, Canada/General Amherst HS) led the team with six
rebounds.
Four Thundering Herd players recorded double figures in scoring, led by sophomore guard
Sikeetha Shepard-Hall with 12 points. She also contributed three assists and three steals. Senior
forward/center Catie Knable added 1O points and 11 rebounds. Junior guard L'erin Scott chipped in
10 points, six assists and three rebounds, while sophomore guard Mary Pat Statler tallied 10 points.
Freshman guard Teyonka Hodge had a well-rounded game, notching eight points, three rebounds,
three assists and three steals.
Morehead State is off for 12 days for exams, before embarking on a nine-day, three-game road
trip before the holidays. The Lady Eagles will open with the College of Charleston in Charleston, S.C.,
on Wednesday, Dec. 17 at 7 p.m. MSU is back at home on January 8, when it opens the Ohio Valley
Conference season with Murray State at 5:30 p.m.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Dec. 8-15

Sat., Dec. 13, 1 p.m. ET, (Memorial Coliseum, Fort Wayne, Ind.), Men's Basketball at IPFW. MSU (3-2). IPFW (0-6).
Morehead State will look to extend its winning streak to three games as it travels to IPFW. MSU is 2-0 all-time against the
Mastodons, winning 82-73 in Fort Wayne, Ind., on Nov. 16, 2001, and then 86-73, on January 14 of this year in Morehead.
IPFW is a provisional NCAA Division I member. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is
Randy Stacy.
Mon., Dec. 15, 7 p.m., (Ellis T . Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Men's Basketball vs. Kentucky Christian College.
MSU (3-2). Kentucky Christian College (8-7). Morehead State will play its fourth non-full-fledged Division I team of the
early season as it meets Kentucky Christian College for the second straight year. KCC is a Division II member of the
National Christian College Athletic Association located in nearby Grayson, Ky. MSU defeated the Knights last year, 88-39,
in the only meeting between the two schools. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is
Randy Stacy.
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Lady Eagles Play Three Games on Nine-Day Road Trip
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team goes on a nine-day road trip this week,
its longest of the season, to play three games in two states. The Lady Eag les open the swing in Charleston, S.C.,
where they meet the College of Charleston (S.C.) on Wednesday at 7 p.m., in the John Kresse Arena. They stay
in town for a game on Thursday at Charleston Southern at 7 p.m. , at the CSU Field House. MSU 's final game of
the trip is a Sunday, 1 p.m., contest against Wright State at the Ervin J. Nutter Center in Fairborn, Ohio.
The Lady Eagles are returning to the court after a 12-day break for exams, their longest stretch between
games all season. MSU also is in the midst of a string of eight consecutive games away from home.
Morehead State trails the series with both College of Charleston and Charleston Southern, 1-0. The
College of Charleston won 62-52 in Richmond , Ky., on Nov. 20, 1999, while Charleston Southern captured a 9492 victory on Dec. 30, 2000, also in Richmond . MSU and Wright State are tied at 7-7, but the Lady Eagles have
won the last two meetings, including the most recent contest at WSU, 92-75, on Dec. 6, 2001 .
MSU leads the Ohio Valley Conference in offensive rebounds per game at 17.5, while junior center Shelly
Johnson (Amherstburg, Ontario, Canada/General Amherst HS) tops all individuals with 4.50 per game. Last
year's leading rebounder in the OVC, senior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS), picked
up right where she left off and is averaging 8.5 rebounds per game, fourth best in the conference this winter.
On the perimeter, the Lady Eagles are getting solid contributions from three players. Freshman point
3rd Megen "Penny" Gearhart (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) is leading the team in scoring at 12.8 points per
lle, assists at 2.8 per game and steals with 1.8 per game. All three of those averages rank among the top 11 in
th
the OVC. Senior guard Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) is 16 nationally in free throw percentage
and atop the conference at .938 percent. Among league players, she also is 1ih in scoring at 12.5 ppg, tied for
third in three-pointers per game at 2.25 and fourth in three-point percentage at .391 . Senior guard Haley Gilmore
(Bowie, Texas/Bowie HS) adds 9.0 ppg, and is third in the OVC in both three-pointers per game (2.25) and threepoint percentage (.429).
Both Brown and Williams are climbing MSU's career statistical ladders. Brown needs four steals to take
over sixth all-time, two blocks to overtake seventh place and six more made free throws to slip into
h sole
possession of eighth place. Williams needs five more rebounds to jump two spots ahead to 11 t and three stea ls
to tie Tasha Gales for 11 th all-time in that category.
The College of Charleston (1-4/1-1) lost tonight to Chattanooga, 71-43, at home, the second of four
straight home games for the Cougars. The loss dropped CoC to 1-1 in the Kresse Arena this season . Prior to
tonight's contest, junior guard Patrice Bryant led the team with 13 ppg and 5.8 rpg, while junior guard Rachel King
added 12.0 ppg, 4.3 rpg, 3.8 spg and 2.8 apg. Sophomore guard Marketta Talley played in just the team's last two
games and averages 9.0 ppg.
Charleston Southern (2-4) has lost three straight, including 86-63 on Saturday at Albany. However, the
Lady Buccaneers are 1-1 at home this season. CSU and CoC opened up the season facing each other, with the
Lady Buccaneers winning 83-81 . Freshman guard Natalie Caldwell paces the team with 11 .2 ppg. Junior guard
La Keshia Bryant follows with 10.5 ppg and adds 2.5 apg and 2.2 spg. Sophomore guard Deborah Cherry chips in
8.5 ppg, 5.0 rpg , 3.8 apg, 2.8 spg and has hit 24-of-25 free throw attempts for .960 percent. Senior forward Lisa
Crandall leads the squad in rebounding at 6.2 per game and also contributes 7.7 ppg.
Wright State (2-5) defeated Central Michigan at home, 62-61, on Saturday. The Raiders had lost the
previous five, but are 2-2 at home this season , including a victory over Tennessee State and a loss to Eastern
Kentucky. Freshman guard Brittney Whiteside is averaging 10.0 ppg, 5.1 rpg, 2.0 apg and is hitting .545 percent
nf her shots from the field. Junior forward Angie Ott chimes in 9.9 ppg and a team-best 11 three-pointers. Senior
ward Iesha Gray adds 9.9 ppg, 4 .0 rpg and 3.0 apg. Sophomore guard Kendra Agee tops the Raiders in
, .....Jounds with 4.7 per game.
Morehead State is off for eight days, before traveling to Richmond , Ky., for the EKU Comfort Suites
Classic. There, MSU will face No. 10 Georgia on Monday, Dec. 29 at 4 p.m., and Bowling Green State the next
afternoon at 4 p.m. The Lady Eagles' next home game is on Jan. 8, when they host Murray State in the team's
OVC opener at 5:30 p.m.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Dec. 16-21

Wed., Dec. 17, 7 p.m., (John Kresse Arena, Charleston, S.C.), Women's Basketball at College of Charleston (S.C.).
MSU (1-3). College of Charleston (1-3). Morehead State begins a nine-day road trip, where it will meet the College of
Charleston. The Cougars won the only previous meeting in school history, 62-52, in Richmond, Ky., on Nov. 20, 1999.
Morehead State has lost its last two outings, while the College of Charleston snapped a three-game losing streak with a
home win over Appalachian State on Dec. 8. CoC is 1-0 at home this year. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle
Sports Network. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Thur., Dec. 18, 7 p.m., (CSU Field House, Charleston, S.C.), Women's Basketball at Charleston Southern. MSU (13). Charleston Southern (2-4). MSU plays its second game in as many days as it goes across town to play Charleston
Southern. The Lady Buccaneers have lost three straight. The two teams met once before on Dec. 30, 2000, in Richmond ,
Ky., when CSU won 94-92. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Sun., Dec. 21 , 1 p.m., (Ervin J. Nutter Center, Fairborn, Ohio), Women's Basketball at Wright State. MSU (1-3).
Wright State (2-5). MSU concludes its trip with Wright State. The series is tied at 7-7, with Morehead State winning the
last two meetings, including the most recent contest at WSU, 92-75, on Dec. 6, 2001 . Wright State defeated Central
Michigan at home, 62-61 , on Saturday. The Raiders had lost the previous five and are 2-2 at home this season, including
a victory over Tennessee State and a loss to Eastern Kentucky. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network.
~ ID contact is Brad Laux.
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Lady Eagles End Long Road Trip with Loss at Wright State

FAIRBORN, OH -After nine days, a weary Morehead State women's basketball team
ended the longest road trip of its season on Sunday at the Ervin J. Nutter Center in Fairborn,
Ohio, with a loss to Wright State, 94-74. The hosts, who improved to 3-7 with the victory, led
from wire-to-wire. MSU dropped to 3-4 on the season and had its two-game win streak
snapped. WSU also gained an 8-7 series advantage and stopped its two game losing streak to
the Lady Eagles.
Wright State gained a significant edge in the paint and on turnovers. The Raiders outscored MSU, 22-2 in fast-break points and 33-16 in points off turnovers. Morehead State
collected a season-low 31 rebounds, 10 fewer than WSU , and committed 27 fouls and 25
turnovers. Despite its struggles, the Lady Eagle offense faired well , shooting 43.1 percent from
the field, but watched as Wright State shot 50 percent from the floor. WSU also had a 20-to-10
edge in assists.
The Raiders jumped out to a 7-1 lead and eventually built it to 13 points at 22-9 with
13:50 before halftime. The hosts finished the first half with a 5-0 run to grab their largest lead of
the opening 20 minutes at 49-32. Freshman guard Jeanette Woodberry led WSU with 16 points
and four steals at the break.
Wright State built its lead up to 21 points at 53-21 with 18:11 left in the game, but
Morehead State was not finished . The Lady Eagles rallied behind a 9-2 run over a three-minute
stretch to close the gap to nine points. Freshman guard Megen "Penny" Gearhart (Olive Hill,
Ky./West Carter HS) hit a three-pointer with 3:22 to play to bring the score to 77-68. However,
MSU could not get over the hump, as the Raiders went on a 10-0 run over the next minute and
15 seconds to stop the Lady Eagle threat. Morehead State was forced to foul down the stretch
with the hope of cutting into the lead, but the Raiders hit 19-of-26 from the free throw line in the
second half in securing the victory.
Gearhart tallied a career-high 20 points in leading MSU . She also hit 4-of-8 three-point
attempts, and contributed five assists and two steals. Senior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive
Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) chipped in 16 points to go over the 1,300-mark for her career and slip
into 1i hplace all-time at MSU. Freshman guard/forward Natalie Collins (Indianapolis, Ind./
Franklin Central HS) notched a career-best 1O points, including making all five of her free
throws . Senior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) led MSU with nine
rebounds.
Woodberry finished with a game-best 24 points, hitting 9-of-11 shots at the charity stripe.
She added six steals, four rebounds, four assists and two blocked shots. Junior forward Angie
Ott also shot well from the field, making 3-of-6 three-pointers and all six free throw attempts.
She ended the game with 23 points, six rebounds, five steals and four assists. Freshman guard
Brittney Whiteside and sophomore guard Rhea Mays added 16 and 14 points, respectively,
while freshman forward Catherine Portyrata led Wright State with 10 rebounds.
After the holidays, the Lady Eagles continue their stretch of road games with two
contests at the EKU Comfort Suites Classic in Richmond, Ky. MSU raises the ante in its next
outing , playing its first ranked opponent in years, meeting No. 9 Georgia on Monday, Dec. 29 at
4 p.m. Morehead State finishes the tournament against Bowling Green State the next afternoon
also at 4 p.m.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunltyeducatlonal Institution.
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THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS
Dec. 22-30

Tue., Dec. 23, 8 p.m. ET, (Assembly Hall, Bloomington, Ind.), Men's Basketball at Indiana. MSU (4-3). Indiana (4-4).
Morehead State plays its final game before the holiday break by opening a three-game road trip at Indiana. IU and MSU
have met three times previously, with the Hoosiers winning each contest. All three games have been played in
Bloomington, with the last contest coming in 1994-95 (a 79-62 IU win). Indiana is coming off an 80-41 Saturday loss to
Kentucky, while MSU won in its last game 93-66 at home over Kentucky Christian . The Eagles have not played in eight
days. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network and ESPN regional television. SID contact is Randy
Stacy.
Sun., Dec. 28, 1 p.m. ET, (Edward P. Joyce Center, South Bend, Ind.), Men's Basketball at Notre Dame. MSU (4-3).
Notre Dame (4-3). MSU plays the second game of its road trip and its first after returning from the holiday break. Notre
Dame was receiving votes in the AP polls but fell out last week. UNO defeated American, 78-74, in its last outing, but will
host Quinnipiac on Tuesday night. The Fighting Irish have won two straight. MSU and Notre Dame will be meeting for the
first time ever. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
Mon., Dec. 29, 4 p.m. , (McBrayer Arena, Richmond, Ky.), Women's Basketball vs. No. 10 Georgia at EKU Comfort
Suites Classic. MSU (3-4 ). No. 10 Georgia (7-2). MSU returns from the holiday break to play its fifth straight road game,
including its first against a ranked opponent in Coach Laura L. Litter's seven-year tenure. MSU and Georgia have never
l'l1et before. It will be the opening game of the EKU Comfort Suites Classic, and the fourth year that the Lady Eagles have
:3rticipated in the tournament hosted by Eastern Kentucky. Georgia lost at No. 5 Texas in its last outing, 71-58. The
~.:1me will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Tue., Dec. 30, 4 p.m., (McBrayer Arena, Richmond, Ky.), Women's Basketball vs. Bowling Green State at EKU
Comfort Suites Classic. MSU (3-4). Bowling Green State (4-3). MSU concludes the tournament with Bowling Green
State. The Falcons lead the all-time series, 3-2, having won the last meeting (88-76) on Nov. 27, 1999, in Bozeman, Mont.
Bowling Green lost its last game, 70-63, at home versus Oakland on Dec. 13. The game will be broadcast on the Eagle
Sports Network. SID contact is Brad Laux.
Tue., Dec. 30, 7:30 p.m., (Cintas Center, Cincinnati , Ohio), Men's Basketball at Xavier (Ohio). MSU (4-3). Xavier (53). Morehead State concludes its road swing with Xavier (Ohio). It will be the Eagles' final road non-conference game of
the year. XU is coming off a 78-74 victory over Louisiana-Lafayette on December 20. The Musketeers are 4-0 at home
this season . Xavier leads the all-time series, 4-3, but the two teams have not played since the 1979-80 campaign. The
game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network and Fox Sports Net Ohio. SID contact is Randy Stacy.
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No. 12 Georgia, Bowling Green State Up Next for Morehead State at EKU Comfort Suites Classic

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team continues its string of eight straight road
games with two outings this week at the EKU Comfort Suites Classic at the McBrayer Arena in Richmond , Ky.
The Lady Eagles will begin on Monday at 4 p.m., with No. 12 Georgia, the only ranked team Coach Laura L.
Litter's squad has faced in her seven years at MSU . The Lady Eagles conclude the tournament on Tuesday at 4
p.m., with Bowling Green State.
The two contests will be the fifth and sixth of MSU's road swing. It also will be the team's first-ever meeting
with Georgia and the sixth with Bowling Green. BGSU leads the series, 3-2, having won the last outing, 88-76, on
November 27, 1999, in Bozeman, Mont. This will be the fifth straight year Morehead State will have participated in
Eastern Kentucky's tournament. The Blue and Gold own a 3-5 record at the event, winning three of the last four
contests. MSU defeated Jacksonville State, 95-87, in last year's first game, followed by a loss to Samford , 71-58,
in the second contest.
Morehead State (3-4) has been off for eight days for the holidays, the third time this year the Lady Eagles
have had a break of at least that length. MSU went 2-1 on its most recent road trip, defeating the College of
Charleston (S.C.), 73-56, on Dec. 17, and Charleston Southern, 62-53, on Dec. 18. In the team's most recent
game, it lost at Wright State, 94-74, on Dec. 21 .
Senior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) enters the week ranked among the
- --;u career leaders in five categories and within reach of moving onto the other three major lists. She continues
:hase both the NCAA overall and Division I career free throw records of 91 .5, held by Brooke Lassiter of
Louisiana Tech . Brown currently sports a 92.1 career average, hitting 37-of-42 attempts (88.1 percent) this year.
In the last NCAA statistical rankings, her season total tied for 15th.
Brown leads the team in scoring at 14.4 points per game. In the Ohio Valley Conference, Brown sits tied
for fifth in scoring, is second in free throw percentage, tied for fifth in three-pointers per ~ame (1.71) and 1ih in
blocked shots per game (0.71 ). She needs seven more assists to move into a tie for 15 h all-time at MSU, 11 more
points to slide into 11 th all-time and four more blocks to slip into sixth all-time.
th
Freshman guard Megen "Penny" Gearhart (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) is 10 in the league in scoring
th
at 13.3 ppg, tied for fourth in free throw percentage at 86.2 percent, tied for 11 in assists per game at 2.86, fourth
in steals per game at 1.71 and tied for fifth in three-pointers per game at 1.71. Senior forward DeVonda Williams
(Lexington , Ky./Bryan Station HS) leads the OVC in offensive rebounds per game at 3.57, is second in total
th
rebounds at 9.1 per game, third in defensive rebounds at 5.57 per game, tied for 14 in steals per game at 1.43
and 23 rd in scoring at 9.6 per game. Junior center Shelly Johnson (Amherstburg, Ontario, Canada/General
th
Amherst HS) tops the conference stats in blocked shots per game at 1.71 and is 13 in rebounds at 6.1 per game.
Johnson also is third in offensive rebounds per game at 3.29.
Georgia (8-2), 1i h in the Associated Press poll and 11 th on USA TODA Y/ESPN's list, is likely the highestranked team Morehead State has ever played. The Lady Bulldogs defeated Georgia Tech , 78-62, on Saturday.
Their lone losses this season were against No. 5 Texas and No. 6 Stanford. They are 1-0 at neutral site games
this winter. All-time UGa is 14-1 against OVC foes.
Six-foot-six junior forward Kara Braxton leads the team with 17 .5 ppg and 10.2 rpg, while 6-5 senior center
Christi Thomas adds 11 .6 ppg and 7.9 rpg. The two have combined to block 31 shots this year. Sophomore
guard Sherill Baker adds 10.4 ppg, 4 .1 spg and 3.1 apg.
Bowling Green (4-4) has lost two straight, but has only played twice in a 16-day span. The Falcons lost at
IUPUI , 89-74, on Dec. 22 and, 70-63, at home to Oakland University on Dec. 13. BGSU had won four of its
nr-9vious five games, including defeating Southeast Missouri State, 70-60.
Senior guard Stefanie Wenzel heads the team with 14.5 ppg and 18 three-pointers. Freshman forward Ali
IVldnn adds 12.0 ppg, 8.3 rpg and a 50.0 field goal percentage. Senior guard Lindsay Austin chips in 10.5 ppg, 5.1
rpg and 2.3 spg. Freshman forward Liz Honegger contributes 9.5 ppg, 6.3 rpg and 1.3 bpg.
Morehead State will conclude its stretch of road games this weekend , when the team travels to play at
Louisville on Saturday at 4:30 p.m., and then at IPFW in Fort Wayne , Ind., next Monday at 7 p.m. The Lady
Eagles return home to open the ovc camoaian on Januarv 8 against Murrav State at 5:30 p.m.
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MOREHEAD STATE WOMEN'S SOCCER ALL-OVC NOMINEES
#2

Betsy Holbrook -- MF, Freshman, Beavercreek, Ohio

Scored a team season-best two goals in the win over VMI. .. Her four points in that contest ties for the most on the team
this season ... Started 11 of 12 games, prior to :becoming injured and missing the last two games .. .Has taken 1O shots on
the year, including four on goal ... Has the team's game-winning goal in the VMI contest .. .Team's best midfield
player .. .Third on the team in points and tied for second in goals ... Led the team with three goals and seven points in the
exhibition season .

#6

Sarah Graf -- D, Sophomore, Hamilton, Ohio

Missed the first four games of the season and played limited minutes in the team's two games in Hawaii due to an
injury.. . Has started the last 10 games as the team's stopper .. .Since being cleared to play full time, she has helped anchor
a defense which has allowed 23 goals and 127 shots, including 17 goals, 101 shots and 54 shots on goal in six OVC
games ... Held Jacksonville State to nine shots, Tennessee Tech to 13 shots and Southeast Missouri to 17 shots and one
goal ... Through the same number of games last year, Graf and the Eagle defense have allowed 14 fewer goals and 13
fewer shots ...Team's best marking back ... Great tackler ...Has taken two shots this season, both were on goal.

#8

Megan Collins - D, Sophomore, Hamilton, Ohio

las four of the team's eight defensive saves, including two in the team's 1-1 double overtime tie against Appalachian
..,tate (which has a 10-3-3 overall record) ... Started all 14 games as the team's sweeper .. . ln six OVC games, opponents
have 17 goals, 101 shots and 54 shots on goal ... Held Jacksonville State to nine shots, Tennessee Tech to 13 shots and
Southeast Missouri to 17 shots and one goal .. .Team's "Coach on the field" ... Named all-tournament at the Outrigger
Hotels & Resorts Classic ... Through the same number of games last year, Collins and the Eagle defense have allowed 14
fewer goals and 13 fewer shots ... Taken two shots this season.

#17

Christina Moore - F, Senior, St. Charles, Mo.

Leads the team in goals, points, shot and shots on goal , and is tied for the lead in assists ... Ranks eighth in the league in
shots per game .. .Scored against Wright State, twice against VMI , and Georgetown College .. .Two scores against VMI ties
for the team season-high goal and point totals ... Both assists came in the win over Georgetown, which was an MSU singlegame season high ... Four points in the GC game also tied a team season high .. .Took a team-high eight shots and five
shots on goal against VMI .. . School's all-time leader in points, goals, assists and shots, and tied for the lead in gamewinning goals ... Named Second-Team AII-OVC in 2000 and honorable mention AII-OVC in 2001 .

#00

Stefani Workman - GK, Junior, Poca, W .Va.

Has played every minute in the net this season and has a 3.23 GAA, 81 saves (5.8 per game), a .638 save percentage
and one shutout ... Fifth in the OVC in saves per game, fourth in total saves and tied for eighth in shutouts ... Dropped her
goals against average 2.11 goals per game from last year ... Had 11 saves against Louisville and 10 saves against
Hawaii .. . Having the best year of her career statistically ... Her season totals to date are the fifth-best in MSU history in goals
against average and saves.

~ank order--1) Holbrook, (2) Graf (3) Collins (4) Moore (5) Workman
Player of the Year Candidate: None
Freshman of the Year Candidate: Betsy Holbrook
NOTE: Morehead State has two aames remaining (Friday at UT-Martin & Sunday at Murray State).
MSU Is an affl'rmatlve action equal opportunity educational instlMlon.

